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Thue Girls of Montbeliard, Doubs, FI:ance, 
changed their mode of transportation irom bi-
cycles to a rowboat in order to get to work after 
heavy floods hit the area. American commander& 
in Europe alerted U.S. troops to be prepared for 
mass rescue and evacuation operations today, in 
the face of threatening floods in several of the 
Continent's mightiest rivers. {UP Telephoto> 
TODAY 
Confused 
Picture in 
Indonesia 
I.. 5·· p··1 :4 . . · anes 
1F C ' / _ or .. '. osta El 
i 
1 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica Lfi-U. s. Air Force pilots rushed four 
I fighter planes to Costa Rica today to help the embattled government 
! challenge rebel control of the air. 
By JOSEPH Al.SOP · I The planes-World War Il Mustangs sold by the u_ s_ · govern-
JAKARTA, Indonesili-The news•, ment to Costa Rica reportedly for $1 apiece-were due her~ this 
from Indonesia is both negative\ morning. Costa Ri_can pilots will 
and unspecific, thus oreaking two . Stat GOP F ,J man the craft agamst the rebels. 
old newspaper rult!S; but it is still e avorl who reportedly have an air force 
of one figJter and two trainers. important news. 1n briei. the Com-
munist danger here LS nothing like 
so serious as it has often been 
pamted in the last year. 
To be sure, Indonesian politics 
have a quality all tileir own. Every• 
Party Endorsing, 
full-Time Chairman 
thing happens s1owly. Everything ?tIA,,"\1KATO, Minn, ~ - Depart-
i! indeterminate. A crisis that ! ing from its usual policy, the 
would tear another country apart ' Minnesota Republican party's ex-
in a week can last a couple of , ecutive committee was on record 
months here, and produce no very today as :favoring endorsement of 
clear result when it is over. And candidates before the primary 
all this makes analysis pretty dif. election. 
ficult. . In other action at a closed-door 
Y~t tbe. fact rern_ams that there j session here Saturday, the com-
is 3:ittle Ill the_ p1ctu~ here to ! mittee came out for employing a 
justify the pess1m1sm about tlle · full-time salaried state GOP chair-
lndonesia;:i future tilat is so often man. ' 
The Organization of American 
States, which authorized transfer 
of the combat planes to bolster 
this nation's armed forces in the 
six-day uprising, received an urg-
ent appeal from Costa Rica's gov-
ernment last night for "further 
and more effective help." 
Costa Rica has accused her 
northern neighbor Nicaragua of 
stirring up the revolt. Nicaragua 
bas denied the charge, but an OAS 
investigating team - without nam-
ing Nicaragua specifically - has 
reported that a substantial amount 
of the rebel war material was in• 
troduced over Costa Rica's north-
ern border. 
Until the transfer of the U. S. voiced in Washington. On the con- Until now the GOP policy in 
ira:ry. iI world Communism is not Minnesota has been to hold a.n i) bbil ·tted to , k th planes, the Figueres government's 
a Y pe~m1 · ca ·e over e "open" primary and then subse- makeshift air force ha,s consisted 
rest of Asia. there 1s enry_ rea- quently endorsed tile candidates chiefly of slow civilian transports 
son to feel hopeiu! ahcut this re- nominated by the voters. The which were hastily armed with 
markable_new nation _of 80,000,~ :Democratic-Farmer-Labor party, machine guns after the rebel out. 
people, mth its beautiful lc1nd, _ its on tbe other hand, has tradtionally 
vast untapped resources and its 1m- blessed candidates at its state con- break. 
mense future possibilities. vention. Meanwhile, f i g ht in g erupted 
Oevollt Moslerns The vote for a fulltime, paid again yesterday on the only ac-
Among tbe Indonesian people, chairman was 34 to 10 with two tive front, at Santa Rosa planta, 
90 per cent of them devout Mos- not voting. Gordon Yock of Clara tion in northwe-st Costa Rica near 
lems, the Communists ha,e_ gain- City, retiring state GOP cliairman, the Nicaraguan border. The con-
ed no mass base except m the I favored 8 volunteer chRirman with tinued activity in that area ap-
-labor unions in the biggest to~s. : a fulltime, PRid executive secre, peared to indicate a decisive bat-
Th~:,: are t?leratecl _ and Comm=l tary. Yock felt setting up a paid tle might be shaping up. 
political support is accepted by chairman would confine the choice A general staff communique 
th~ gqvermn~n: ~f Prime 3finister to the Twin Cit;' area. said govenunent troops, unofficial-
Ali SastroamidJOJo; but -they have The committee also decided to: lY Mtimnted lit 1,000 mim, held 
not yet got their hands on the po- Make a studv of the Nebraska faGt in a clash yesterday after-
lice, the army. or any other vital pre-primary system in forging one noon aithough tile rebel forces 
lever of power. of its own. were aided by one plane. 
When ~ reporter was in Ja- Promote expansion of the tegis- Loyalist forces on S11tnrday bad 
karta a little more than a year lative committee to back the party claimed victory in a major skir-
ago, the army seemed to be in platform in the Legislature. mish at Santa Rosa. Informants 
dange.r. . The only seriously su.s- Hold monthly meetings of the said the outbreak yesterday came 
pect character ,in the present gov- executive council, quarterly meet- north of the plantation center when 
ernment, Defense Minister lwa ings of tile executive committee government troops moved out from 
·Xusumasumantri was seeking to and semi-annual meetings of the positions captured in the engage-
get the army under bis personal central committee. ment the day before. 
control. And this attempt was--------------------------
causing -a major crisis that filled 
all Jakarta v.ith rumors of vio-
lence to come. 
•. The crlsLo. ended with the semi-
retirement of one of Indonesia's 
most impressive leaders, the form-
er Chief cl StaH of the armed 
fOftM. Gen. Simllh!Jlfilll?. But the 
way was still not opened to Com-
Head OfF Those Tax Headaches 
Thera ua many changH In 
the income tax law this year, 
and all of them help the tax-
payers. You want to be sure 
you get all the benefits coming 
to you. So does the govern-
. mvnt, 
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Plane With 13 
Aboard falls Off 
Newfoundland 
Searchers Report No 
Trace of Survivors 
From Constellation 
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (A') - A 
United States Navy four-engine 
Constellation crashed in the Atlan-
tic of£ southwest Newfoundland to-
day and search planes over the 
spot reported· no trace of the 13 
occupants. 
' 
Expenditure, ·•.for 
1 .5 Down Some1 
DeFens~ Top Item 
.Commission WiU Stud1r Soaring 
· Veterans' Benefits Expenditures 
Budget At a GI ante.· 
1955 
Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,000,000,000 
outgo . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . .. . • . 63,ff04,ooo,ooo 
Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,504,000,000 
Year-end debt ............. 274,300,000,000 
8y FRANK O'BRIEN 
1956 
· $60,000,-000,000 
62,408,000,000 
2,408;000,000 
276,000,000,000 
The plane had been airborne 
less than two hours, out of Harmon 
Air Force Base near here, when 
the pilot reported one of his en-
gines had failed. Moments later 
he said a second motor had cut 
out. 
Chart Illustrates sources of government income and estimated 
fractional expenditures in terms of a dollar unit, as detailed in 
President Eisenhower's budget'message to Congress for the fiscal 
year 1955. The total 1955 income of 59 billion dollars and outgo 
of $63,504,000,000 leaves a deficit of . $4,504,000,0001 making the 
year-end national debt $274,300,000,00.· (AP \Vire_photo chart) 
WASHINGTON IM-President Eisenhower recommended today a 
slightly trimmed budget he said is .designed to I(uard the nation 
"again~t attack from without and undermining from within'.' whilo 
advancing human welfare and economic growth. . . · · 
It contemplates a deficit of $2,408,000;000 ~ a little more than 
~alf,that· estimated for the current fiscal year, Thus it would- be the 
fifth successive year to show red -----·--· c__ ___ _._ __ 
ink spending, 
The Constellation was en route 
from Harmon; 70 miles from here, 
to the Patuxent River Naval Air 
station in Maryland. Fulbright 
ltimatum 
pposes 
F~iers on 
r:litii!"~81:a!:!i:th~~~~; Nautilus, first. 
rent year. The President predicted 
that,income in the new fiscal year, >A·t . n ··. ,J 
~=it o~~v Jrs ~~~ ~e r!n~~: A. Qffl .. r.OWeteu 
optimism over the future of the • - • .·· · 
Search planes from Harmon re-
turned with reports of sighting yel-
low life rafts in the sea. However, 
the pilots said there did not appear 
to be anyone in them. By JACK BELL ::::~;~~i1;:jo~esro-::::~ ·craf t, .. ····Moves· 
Democratic party have wondered •. ·• > .· · , . ; D 
Brink's Holdup 
Investigation 
Still Under Way 
WASHINGTON IA'I-Seil. Fulbright (D-Ark) urged today that 
the united States ·continue diplomatic negotiations for the release 
of p. imprisoned ,!\m,erica:n airmen without laying do~ any advance 
ultimatumto Red Cllina,· · ·. ·. . .. .. . . · .. . 
aloud. if his clefense pl!IIloS are ade;; GROTON,. Conn •. ~The atomic quate-tbat .. J,lever in our peace- b · · · 
time history have we been as wen S\l_. marin@ Nautilus said by the· 
prepar~d to defend ourselves as Navy to b¢ ·moving--under ''nu-
\Ve are;r1ow.~• , . . clear propulsion;" _•ipiilled away 
. But, he swd, to protect .an "in• from her dock 'at :ii-01. am· toda)' 
sec?fil Jll\$1ie!/ · ~e has.· assigned . to to start her b. ·uud ·. -~ .. , 1:. • 
. fylbrig~t, a !D-ember of the Sen~te Forei@. Jle).aµo~~ .C<>mmittee, 
said= .an mteryiew he does not believe the Americzjl people should 
expect anr «miracle" as ·a result . . 
rif the visit, to Peiping of Dag Ham~ 
nfarksjold, United Nations secre-
tait general. · 
Fulbright said he thiJlk.g it will 
take time to solve the . problem 
and there will be ••no quick an-
swer." 
BOSTON !A'I - Among Greater "We ought to negotiate with the 
Boston's two m i 11 i o n residents, Chinese Communi.sts and keep in 
only five men (or was it maybe communication with them, rather 
seven or eight?) knew something than lay down. the line that we 
nightmarish was going to happen will ignore them," he said. 
on the night of Jan, 17, just five "After all, these Chinese Com-
years ago. • munists are human beings, regard• 
Shadows were heavy around ~e less of bow misguided they may 
ba~e _conc~ete garag~ - and - office be. It is possible that we can 
buildmg . m B?ston s . N?rt~ End make some kind of mutual adjust-
from which, daily, the Brink s, Inc. ment with them that we could ac-
armored mo~ey • _ e~press trucks cept and we ought to find out." 
went on theu- missions between . banks and businesses. He said, however, he would be 
People familiar with the area opposed_ to any £~·dress co~e~-
knew nothing of a strong room in ence, WI~ Red .. china as a part1c1-
that concrete building, nor of five pant, w~ch might be used by the 
Brink's employes with pistols near Com~umSts as 8 propaganda 
their -hands that night while they soundmg board. 
counted money in millions. S~n. Sparkman (J;),Ala), ~ew 
As investigators have recon- charrman of the Forergn Relations 
structed the scene, a light truck Far Eastern subcommittee, ~~id 
and an automobile drew up out- .that although be has no off1C1al 
side. When the last visible pedes- information, he fears that the Cbi-
trian vanished around a corner n~se Communists may have listed 
men got out-the number was nev~ U., N. recognition for them a;s the 
er definitely established. With vis- price for release 0£ the Americans. 
ored caps and pea jackets, they Sen •. Wiley'(R-Wis), top Republi-
might have been Brink's guards. can on the Senate Foreign Rela-
But why did they wear gloves tions Committee, s11id in a week-
and rubbers on this mild, dry end speech at Harrisburg, Pa:- be 
night? Why did each carry, under would oppose any "hasty, ill-con. 
arm, a little -white bundle--like a . sidered, impulsive action • : .• such 
rolled-up lsundry bag? And why as a military blockade." 
D!i~onal · secW1ty progralI!S 40½ ,. • . .. • · i . er)i ~ 18) .... · · .. 
billion dollar~ per cent~£ the ·. This .is thedirst time. that any 
nation's' spel}llin~r.in.the next fiscal· ,sort.: of a vehicle has nii>ved by 
year. niat ~ ~mttally_ no. change atomic power," said a Navy .offi• 
from_ thi~ Y8!1r.s security outla:y~, cer shortly· · before· the tr·a· ls b"-but 1s s1x billions less than last · · · 1 .,. 
year's. · · gan. . . . _ . . . : . 
S15 MiUior1:At om · 
Smasher Planned 
By ·Mid,vest:Schools · Changes In Timing . Leaving the dock at the electric Eisenhower said he had re-ex- bo~t division of General Dyriamics 
amined, and found mostly good ex• Corp., where slie wa,'3 launched a 
· MINNEAPOLIS Ul'l:-A 25-million- cept for·"some changes in timing" year ago, ibe Nautilus moved siow-
dollar atom smasher, wbich eight the military "new look" adopted Iy to the middle of the Thames 
"d l h last year. . River before .. heading . downstream · 
m1 western schoo 8 ope will bring The new budget thu.s continued for 'the .trial area. • .. · · • ·· ·· · . 
science closer to understanding the primary reliance on airtmwer to Although the everit was perllaps 
mystery of matter, is in the fir.st fend off attack and carry smash- as significant as . the _ sailing of 
stages of planning. ing retaliation to any aggress9rs. Robert Fulton's, Clermont .from 
The contemplated .machine, five In addition, Eisenhower laid new New York Aug. 11, .1807, no civilian 
emphasis upon a thickening arc ot spectators were on hand to see the 
times more powerful than anything radar eyes across the north of the Nautilus off;. . . . · 
now being used, is a joint project continent to give early warning of . A Navy tug with a. party of 
of the universities of Minnesota, any sneak attack. 'l'.be Air Force newsmen hovered. at a discreet di.s• 
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Purdue, got a ,record, two • thirds . of .the tance uom the 300-foot Nautilus. 
spendin~. money assigned to the. Navy; sources reported the a,oo~ 
Indiana, Wisconsin and Iowa State armed services,. with two,tbird.s of ton Nautilus .can cross the Atlantic 
college. its money earmarked for procure- submerged . at · full speed · and can 
John H. Williams, physics pro- ment. of up-to1)ate jet aircraft. circle· the globe without .refueling. 
"In ,.mY judgment, the military ' .The Navy said over 100 ()fficers 
fet>sor at the University of Minne- force ···and programs upon which and meri· were aboard the Nautilus 
sota, said the oval0shaped atom this budget is based are accurately. today; More-: . than :60 : · civilian 
accelerator, would b0e 600 feet in adjusted to the national needs," experts and technicians were also 
diameter and almost a half mile Eisenhower said in his budget mes- aboard. . . ·. ·. ·· . . . 
in circumference. Site of the pr~ sage,. sent to Capitol Hill but not Atomic Energy Commission and delivered personally by the Presis Navy designers .already knew, 
ject has not been determined. dent. . from tests with a land-based .pro-
Williams is vice ·. president of . On the nonmilitary side, the new totype power plant, that the Nau: 
Midwestern Unive'l"sities Research (Continued on Paso 5, Column 21 tilus' ilucleal".. engii:ie would work; 
Assn., the organization which is BUDGET In addition, they cautiously tried 
spearheading the project. , a out.: .· the . •Nautilus': plarit · .. several 
He Gaid a study of atom collisions • days ago While the boat remained 
were their faces grotesque -like · a 
those of clowns? 
A key unlocked an outside door. 
produced by the m.achine might Duluth Needs Natural tied to the pier. . .. ·· 
B'II H"k H' h - . . . . But not :until today would they I to I e 19 way enable scientists to learn more Gas by Fall, Claim reall~ know bow the 3,ooocton.ves-p t I p p d about the "constituents of the sel, first of ~ fleet•oLatomic subs, Walking with sureness which hint-
ed familiarity, the:v passed through 
five more locked doors in the 
labyrinth-like interior. Nor did any 
guard hear them, nor the five men 
busy with money and money bags 
behind the counting · room grille. 
a fO ay repare •Universe" and thus "come closer WASHINGTON Ul't Mayor WQUld. respond to the thrust of the 
ST. p AUL ·tel _ The House Civil to an under5tanding of matter," George JoJmsoil . of Duluth, Minn., nuclear-generated• power, Jiow the 
Administration committee today Each of tbe eight schools has testified at a . Power .Commission multitudes of power and naviga-pledged $10,000. Williams said asso- hearing today that Duluth's failure tional c1mtrols wo.u. Id respond while 
approved and sent: lo the' Appro- ' L• l d h i hta' · .: · b ' 1 d · ciauon ea er,s ope .o o m mos~ to o tam natura gas bdore next un . er. w~y, how lhe ·NauHlus. woulil 
priations Committee a bill to in- of the remaining funds from the fall woulcl be "a major. catastro- maneuver · · · 
Not until 7:10 p.m., when they 
heard the bark: "Open up! This 
is a stickup. Don't give us any 
trouble." Then ·the Brink's men 
looked up and saw the row of grin-
ning masks and the black guns. 
crease the base pay of the mem- federal government. pbe". for the ·c. 1.·ty. · • bers of the State Highway Patrol 
an average of $50 a ·month at an 
annual cost of $179,000. 
II 
WEATHER Forced to lie prone, tied up, 
their mouths taped, they saw little 
more. And the Halloween-masked FEDERAL FORECAST 
robhe!s working. like swift rob~ts. · Winona. and Vicinity - Generally 
dt~mpmg heaps of money mto fair and continued cold tonight and 
la u n d r Y bags, spoke only in Tuesday. Low tonight zero in city, 
muffled mutters. ·The robbers half 5 below in rural areas· high Tues-
dragged, half carried their bags day afternoon 22-. • 
~th $1,219,000 in cash into the LOCAi. WEATHER 
m¥1; robbe~s left no fingerprint or Official _observatioris for. the 
other useful clue. Parts of the~ hours _!anding a.t 12 m •. ~unday: 
stoliin truck, distnetribered by ~M-. Maximum, ; ~i . mm1mum, 
tylene torch, were found months noon,_ ~8;. pre<:1p1ta~1on, none. 
later on a suburban dump. · Official;observations for. the . munist penetration of the armed 
forces. The -factions in the army 
have drawn together, if anything, 
because ot the political attempts 
to play one faction against an-
other. - The army remains a pow-
. erful anti~Communist force. 
The first of 10 stories telling 
you how you can save money 
under the nel'I law appears to-
day on page 7. -
. If your inco,me is under . $5,• 
000, you.;may be able to use 
the new card,type · form, There · 
are _ new exemptions.· which 
may offer y~ some savings. 
The money you put into a pen• 
sion may not . all be taxable~ 
Be sure you take· advantage of 
these chilm.Je& by reading every 
article in this series, written · 
by Frank O'Brien, a veteran 
Treasury Department · staffer 
for tho Assoelatecl Prus. 
Department of Justice men.have hours ~ding at 12 m. ~ay: 
, impounded seeret evidenee, bow• MaXlIDum, f8j • mmunum, Oj 
ever and they say the mvestiga- noon, 1~;, prec1p1tati,on, noJ!e; sun 
Meanwhile Prime Mlnister Ali's 
government, whose good tait~ on 
this . point bas been unfairly at-
. tacked, is r.cw seriousi:i, preparing 
the first national elel!tion. Both Ali 
and Presidrnt Sukarno are firmly 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3.) 
~ ALSOPS 
tion 'is still proceeding. sets torugl;lt at 4:57; sun nses to• 
• ·· · 11 morrow at 7:37 • 
One-;Tirne Secretary . AIRPORT WEATHER 
· · · f._- ·A• ·· ···,·: 1. . D' ·. ·(North ~ntral Observations) 
· Q . gr1cu ture 18S . Max: temp·; 1~ ,at 2:30 p.m. Sun-
~~ ,ANTONI01 Tex. (A'! .;;_ Dr. day, low zero at 8:30 a.m. today • Wd!lilm M, •. ~ardme, • secr.e~ of Noon readings - temp~ .12, thin,· . Tlie Nauw.··.u.s, 'WOrld'ii. fir. st at.om. le. su ... ··.bn1iiii.ne ·,· .. ,· 
agr1cul~e . m Calvm Coolidge's scattered layer of clouds at •20,000 · • - · ·· · · 
cabinet aild former pre~ident. of feet, ;wnid calm, visibilityµ niiles; which ,started her sea trials today, lies along'side •· 
Kansas State College, -died here barometE!r: at 30,33 steady,:humid• ; the ~tting doct at Groton, Conn/ The ·revolu~ 
today. ity 5S percenL ·•· ·· · · · ····•Ucmiu'f liubmarine, builta~Gioton bY$he'Gezle:ral··• 
Pas.l> 2 
Farm Aids to 
Cost l a_xpayer 
less, Says Ike 
Armed Forces 
The f amilieJ of 1erz:iicemen 
from Winona, Southemem 
Minnesota and Western ,Wis-
consin aTe invited to send 
news about them - assign. 
menu, addTesses, promotions, 
transje-rs, Zeaties, etc.-for me 
i" thi! l!olumn. Pwture! will 
be returned, if requested. Ad-
WASHINGTON I.fl - A 27 per dTeS$: Servicemen'-' editor, 
cent reduction, next year iD tax- The Winona Daily Netl)s. 
payers' costs of tinancing farm • 
aid and other Agriculture Depart- A.2.C. Ronald D. Em:bon h~s 
ment programs was forecast to- r~turned to duty at the ,Laughlin 
day by President Eisenhower. . Air Force _Base, Del Rio~ Tex., 
In his budget message to Con- ~er .spending a 15-day filrlougb 
gress, the chief exeC1Jtive estl.mat- with his par_ents, Mr. and Mr?, 
ed that department programs _ Elmer R._ Er1~?n, ,ll7 E. S~ 
in~luding iann price support oper- Sl and with his sISter, Mrs. ~arrIS 
atio!ll! and :Produeer subsidies _ J. Ov~rland, Lanesboro. His ad- , 
will require expenditures of $2,49S,• ~ess. 15: 1923·8 AACS Det.,. Laugb-
782,000 during the fiscal year be- lin Air Force Ba-se, De\ R10, Tex. 
ginning next July 1. * 
Similar programs were estimat- $gt. James .F •. J>oree, son of Mr. 
ed to cost $3,424,133,000 this year. and Mrs. Phillip 'Waletske, rural 
If these estimates hold a saving Wmona, recently completed his 
of S928,3;ir,OOO would result. studies at the non-commissioned 
Eisenhower said reduction.s in officers' school. at Ft. Campbell, 
cost! of bolstering farm incomes Ky. He is assigned to support com-
through l)tice support operations pany of the 188th Airborne Infantry 
will reflect the effect al crop con- Regiment, 11th Airborne Division. 
trol programs, lower -price fl.oars Before entering the Army, he at-
for some products, and prospects tended Winona Senior High School 
that the government will be able and was employed here. The ser-
to dispose of .some surpluses from geant is a platoon leader with the 
prior yean and realize some second mortar platoon of the unit. 
money. I * 
The net expendiru?"es for price' LEWISTON, Minn. - Warren C. 
support and related programs were Moe, Lewiston electrician, left Sat• 
forecast at $1,015,322,000 for the urdav £or the Naval submarine 
coming year compared with $2,- base· at New London, Conn., for 
158,996,000 for tire current year, two weeks of active duty training 
Flexible Supports aboard an o,eratillg gubmarine. 
Tbe President said present farm An electrician's mate first class 
programs - featuring flexible I with the Navy's submarine ~serve, 
farm price supports which the last, be served aboard submarines dur-
Congress wrote into law to replace i ing World War TI. 
high, rigid supports - will help S. Sgt. Kenneth R. Kom, son of 
promote a ''stable, prosperous and the Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Korn, is 
free agriculture." :Many Democrat! now stationed in Hawaii. His wife, 
have challenged that th!! will be tbe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
the result. ter Mueller, is with him at Hono-
Eisenhower said his agricultural lulu. The couple became parents 
budget places greater emphasis of a son Thursday. Their address 
on research mid education. He is: AF·37~5S4. 76th Air Rescue 
said he h.as confide.nee in the abil• Sgd.., APO 953, San Francisco, 
ity and willingness of farmers to Calli. 
deal with economic problems them- • 
sel,es ±l given expanded rMesrch 
and advice on how to use research 
findings. 
The President predicted the gov-
ernment Will lose $758,429,000 out-
right in the coming year on stocks 
of farm surpluses - now valued 
U.S. Drops Price 
Cases Against 46 
.Jt more than seven billion dol• s f d D 1 Jars - compared with an est:i- fate or ea ers mated loss of $788,385,000 this · 
year and $485,047,000 last year. 
Aside from price 6llPport activi- MINNEAPOLIS ~ - The gov-
ti es. the President'! recommend• ernment is dropping cases against 
ations :for the department carried 46 Minnesota Ford dealers charged 
few major changes from this year. '-ith violating Office of Price 
Expenditures for research would Stabilization ceilings when they 
be about $103,800,000 compared were in effect. • 
with $77,800,000 this year. The Ru• Thomas Vennum, Minneapolis, 
ral Electrification Administration whose law firm has defended the 
(REA) would !l)end $232,600,000 dealers, was notified by the 
compared With $217,400,000 for Justice Department that all pend-
loans on ~al electrical ruld tele- ing cases .are being dismissed. 
phone expansion programs. The action follows a decision 
Cut Recommended last July by the U.S. Circuit Court 
Eisenhower recommended a re- of Appeals in St. Louis which re-
duction ct to hilllion. dollua m tM versed a ruling by Federal Judge 
agricultul'Al eoni!!l'Va.tion -program Robert C. Be~ ~ St. Paul. 
under which subsidies are paid 1n a case tried m Duluth in May 
to farmers wbo carry out approved 1952, Jud_ge Bell ordered a direct-
conservation p r a c t 1 c e s. The ed . verdict for the govern~ent 
amount would be 175 millions for agamst ¥assey Motors, Inc., Little 
tl:e 1956 crop year compared with Falls, Minn. 
250 millions appropriated for 1955. The OPS accused. the firm of a 
The chief executive proposed $1,116 oyercharge in the sale of 
$67,950,000 for the school lunch car accessori~s for new 1951 Ford 
program compared with $83,500,· cars. The Little Falls company 
ooo provided this year. . was fined for that amount. 
The Forest Service would spend The circuit court ruling had the 
SlOB,lD0,000 next yen.P compared effect 11i inYa1idatiDg the govern-
with $108,700,000 this year. The Soil ment's claim in the other cases. 
Conservation Service-the agency a 
which supplies farmers with tech- . Insuri;nce pa;rments for damage 
nical aid on conservation problems m 1954 5 hurncances Ca~l and 
-would gpend t73,soo,OOO eom- Edna wer~ abo1;1t 138 million dol· 
pared with an enimated $7S ~00 000 l~rs, not including auto and ma-this year. • ' nn_e_l_os_s_es_. _______ _ 
Net expenditures of the Farmers Ad:vertiRme.D.t 
Home Administration, which ex-
tends loans to low income and 
distressed farmers, would be $133,-
100,000 compared with $194,000,000 
this yea.r. 
The Extension Service, the dep-
partment's edul!ational arm, would 
spend $49,300,000 next year, com-
p~red with $42,g()(),OOO this year. 
The President estimated cost 
oi administering crop control pro-
gra= ne::rt year at 39 million 
cloUars compared with ~,249,000 
this year. 
II 
New Treasurer 
Loses Union Funds 
WHEELING, W. Va., l!',-At a 
union business meeting Saturday 
night, John Hogle was installed as 
treasurer of District 136, Interna-
tional Assn. of Machinists. 
When he arrived home early 
-yesterday, he discovered that $1,-
230 in union fUnds had been stolen 
from his briefcase. 
Bogle told police he had placed 
the money in a pouch and deposit-
ed the poueh in hi! briefease. The 
pouch apparently wu taken from 
the brie£case during a party fol-
lowing the business meeting. 
Troubled wHll GETTING UP NIGffl 
Paim ia BACK, HH'S, I.EGS 
TiroHl11en, LOSS OJ VlGOI 
ll you are a victim of theH symp. 
toms then your troubles may be 
trac,ed to Glandulal' Inflammation. 
Glandular In!lamrnation j; a con• 
~ti:t'.1Uonal disease and medicines 
that give temporar.,- relief will not 
=move the causes of your troubles. 
Neglect or Glandular In!lamma-
tlon often leads to pr=ature 
senility, :a.nd incurable malignancy. 
The past year men !rom 1,000 
~ommunities have been successfully 
treated here at the Excelsior l.n. 
stltute. They have found soothing 
relief and a new zest in life. 
The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of diseases peeuliar 
to older men b!. NON-SURGICAL 
Methods. has a New FREE BOOK 
that tells how these troubles may 
be corrected by proven Noa-
snrvcal treatments. Thill book 
may prove of utmost importancr In 
l.= .file. .No obligation, AddreS!I 
Excelsior Institute Dept. 57ll, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri. 
SUPPER SPECIALS! 
- Served .5 p.m. to 7 p.m, every day -
SWISS STYI.E CLUB STEAK ¼•lb, GRILLED HAM STEAK 
Wh!PPed J)OtalOel, rtch 
- . ~avy, vegetable, l>trtlerecl 49c 
coast ....................... . 
¾-lb. HAMBURGER STEAK 
Fried onl=i, Freeh frlu. 
cole sl.Aw, bU1tered 15c 
toast ...................... .. 
Pineapple ting, Fnnch frl••• cole sl.lw, butlered 65c 
toast ·········:········:--·-- . ' . 
½•lb. GJUll.ED CLUB STEAK_ 
Complete With French 
fries, cole &law, !711ttered 49c .. 
toast ........................ . .· 
BREAKFAST SPECJAL! 
- Served 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. daiiy_..,:_ 
1 egg (any style) 2 9°'· . 
2 strips of. bacon . .· c· · Buttered. toast and jelly . · 
Coffee and cream .......... __ .. _ , 
Leove ordera lor Homo;.mad1 Pl11 ............... ~...... a5t 
. ~ •• or ,deUeiovs Cloverleaf Rolls . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . doz. 35~ 
-·. f tlff O t1CJPKIN5 jteptt ::::n 
Service Store - J. B. Siehler, Owner 
No Ex,hnneH 
No Refunds 
Np Returns 
All Sa\111 Final 
• 
TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
. 
YESI , 
, , , yQur credit i• , . 
good during . t h I 1 · 
Sale!· . Come' . • • 
· Buy .... Savel 
. 
. 
PRICES SLASHED -TO THE CORE! • • • SENSATIONAL VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT! 
SALE STARTS TOMORROW AT 9:30 SHARP THROUGH JAN.· 22nd at 5 P •. M. 
s . . ~ ~ .... ;.··· .. -..... • .. ~•.;· .. '~ fgJ u H Cll )· 
-OUR ENTIRE STOCK-
Nationally known makes that we cannot mention ••• all models, 
si:z:es and fabrics, Buy now and pocket the difference! 
Our regular $44 $3Sa20 Our regular $65 $52.00 SUITS •.. NOW ••• SUITS ... NOW ... 
Our regular $55 $44u00 Our regular $75 $60a00 SUITS ... NOW •.• SUITS ... NOW •. , 
Our regular $S9,50 $47 60 Our regular $85 $68a00 SUITS ... NOW .. . · , a SUITS ... NOW ••• , 
ONE GROUP MEN'S MUNSINGWEAR ONE GROUP 
ANKLETS PAJAMAS MEN'S HATS 
Irregular knit. Spun cotton • , • Nylon 
reinforced Regular or extra long. Values· to $201 
Reg. 75¢ each $1, P 
.... 
:.:.,.·.• . r. i, 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 
BOOT SOX 
Size 10 only ••• .;rey only. 
Reg. $2.50 pr, 
C each 
ONE GROUP 
, Regulars selt for $4.95 
$ .99 
MEN'S WOOL 
GLOVE and 
MUFFLER SETS 
All colon. 
Reg. $3.95 
3 ONLY-MEN'S 
• 
ONE GROUP OF 35 MEN'S 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Values to $4.95 
I 141 14½1 151 15½1 161 16½1 171 17'h 
32J I 
331 a I 4 
Ml I 
°J51 · I 
36J I 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST! 
I I 
I I 
I I 
11 I 1 
I I l 
I I 2 
I 2 I 
131 4 
I I 1 
I 5 I l 
I I 
I 1 I 
Is 12 
I I 
I I 
$jl.49 
· each 
r~ 
-14 ONLY -
Student' SUITS 
slies 34 to 40. 
Values· to $44 
Alterations at cost. 
ONB LAft.CE! GROUP 
Men's JACl(ETS 
1/2PRICE 
Reg: $5.95 values, NOW 
Reg. $15.95 values, NOW 
Reg. $25.00 values, NOW 
Reg. $29.50. values, NOW 
Reg. $39.S0. values, NOW 
$2.48 
!7.98 
$12.50 
$14.75 
$19.75 
ENTIRI: STOCK MEN'S 
Corduroy Shirts 
Black and pink. 
Reg. $3.95 each 
ONI! GROUP 
MEN'S TIES 
Values to $2.50 
Look 'em overl 
ENTIRE STOCK 
-10ONLv.:... 
MEN'S 
SPOR.T COATS 
Sizes 37 t~ 44 long. 
Values . to $39!50 
HURRY ro:seE THESB 
Men's 10~/4 l=lno Caahmoro 
·SWEATERS 
. : . 
Sizes 38 to 46 . •. ; Navy, Green, 
Maroon, _Blue Oatmeal. 
$~.io $14a99 
SLEEVELESS, · ,·g ~ft 
Reg. $14,95, NOW . , . . . . .. a:1:0 · 
100% ALL WOOL 
ANKLETS 
English· imports. 
Reg. $).50 pr. 
2 ··$1· • J . ' Pr, · .· ... ;:_. ... ' . •/,,_-
ENTfRE STOCK 
MEN'S<HATS 
Famon1 s· . · 2001-. 
Maker ' ave . 10· 
Reg, $7.50 values, NOW 
Reg. $10.00 values, 'NOW 
Reg, f12.5Q V'alues,. NOW 
Reg. $15.00 values, NOW 
BOYS' BELTS RAINCOATS SPECIAL TABLE OVERCOATS and ZIP-OUTS 
Reg, $1.00 values! 
They'll go fast at 
C each 
ONE! GROUP 
LADIES' 
DRESSES 
Prices slashed to selll ••• One 
rack of Dresses volued to 
$39.95. 
$1·· ..
': '· ' '· 
ENTJRe STOCK LADIES' 
LOAFER~sox 
by Ripon 
Reg. $3.25 values 
• SLASHED TO 
s1.·•.· < .. 
,I}~-
• 
Gabardine rl¼in-resistant. 
Reg. $18.75 
$ 
LAST CALL FOR LADIES' 
HANDMACHER 
,SUITS 
Regular $39.95 values 
OUT THEY GOI 
Values to $89 • • • $15 
etVl!AWAV PRICES 
lUGGAGE 
Reg. NOW 
1 Ladles Wardrobe $63.00 $25 
f Ladios Wardrobo $30,00 $12 
. . . . 
1 Ladles W•rdrobe $42,50 $18 . 
1 Ladlos Wardrobe $54.00 $20 
2 Ladies Tr. Ca.s~s $42.00 $10 
plus tax 
1/3 (\)ff! In our men's and boys' de-partments where we have 
placed our mistakes at prices 
you can hardly believe! Come 
••• Buy ••. Sa .. el 
Regular $55.00 values, NOW 
' Regular $65.00 valuas, NOW 
Regular $85,00 values, NOW 
$.36.66 
$43.00 
$56.67 
-ONE GROUP-===-
Men 1 s Overcoats - T opc:oats - Zipouts · 
• I 
Out Th~y Go! 
$39.75 to $85. Values! 
!:ru~:: ·~~~~~ .. $19.88 
~:r:~:: ~~~~~ .. ·$20a38 
Regular $44.00 (t'!'jj4') ftft' 
values ••• NOW • • ..Pi&&mU.U 
Reg~lpr $55.00 . @~C:,, 12/n\ 
values ..• NOW . . ii)&, II a'iJJU 
Regul~tS65,00 ·tt··~4D· ·•Sft 
values ~• .. NOW • • ~~tlfiia . W, 
Rc,gular'$8S,O() •.· @!Al~ ~Im 
valyea ~ •• NOW •• ~.-&o~V 
·· Treasure Hunt 
CLUE NO. 7 
Four up, then loft to a 
gatherer.· 
That's all you need to know, 
When you get there don't 
be a blatherer_. 
Only .. three clues left to go. 
D . 
'54~Bank·Debits 
Here···.·1nc:rease 
Two Per Cent 
Winona's December bank debits, 
ll per cent higher than those dur-
ing December 1953, helped push the 
total for 1954 some 2 per cent 
above 1953. 
That's equal to Rochester, better 
The loH Here is estimat~d at $14,ooo: Des-
troyed was a pole-type barn on the Joseph Sogla 
than La Crosse. 
The debits, which represent the A v· 
dollar volume of checks drawn b)• ust1•n · ou· 111,;. 
depositors against t,heir bank ac- . . . • g B 
counts, totaled $230,348,000 during 
1954 compared with $226,242,000 in 
19
~~st month's total was $1,240,~QO faces Charge 
above December 1953. 
The Federal Reserve Bank fig. I B • C 
ures, released today at Minneapo• n e:;'Jif •ng · ;)[e 
lis, also revealed that the total £or . . U U · .·· UJ · 
the 138 ci.f.ies included in the tabu- · 
Holding The 5-Pound 10½-Ounc:e northern pike that won first · 
prize in the Wi:iter Carnival ice fishing contest Sunday are Duane 
Squires, 23. 1733 W. 5th St., left. who caught the most fish (7) and 
Dennis Orphan, 1,, 3~ E, Howard St., who hooked the big northern 
during the 3-hocr contest at Straight Slough. Jack Frost V (George 
• 0 0 0 0 0 
Graham), standi,,g behind Squires, was on hand to present awards 
to more than 30 winners. Ideal conditions prevailed as almost S00 
persons turned N.:t for the contest while more than 1,000 spectators 
watched. (Daily News phow) 
• Cl 0 
500 Attend 
Square Dance 
Festival Here 
12 .. Yea, .. Old Tops 
Fishing Contest 
Knutson Trial 
Slated Jan, 24; 
Divorces Granted 
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
(More pictures on Page 12.) Ernest Knutson, Lanesboro, will be 
lation was 3 per cent higher la'st 
year than in 1953. The 1954 figure 
was $1,843,774,000. December, on 
a monthly comparison basis, was 
9 per cent above the December 
1953 total ·of $3,654,427,000. 
The comparison with other .area 
cities is as follows: 
.Jan.~Dec. 
19:. Dee. 'M bn.. % lDlt 
or Dec. •r,;; Dec. ·o.c. ol 1833 
moo omlllodl 
Albert Lea . . . . . . 96 $154,46~ 105 
Austin . . . . • • . . 110 279,534 105 
Eau Claire ••• , .. 116 472,016 98 
Faribault . . .. • • • . 114 91,847 102 
La Crosse ....... 114 500,701 101 
Lal)esboro ...... , 109 9,835 108 
Mankato . . . . . . . . 109 303.910 108 
•Minneapolis ..... 109 105 
Mondovi . . . . • • • • • 95 18,672 101 
Owatonna .. .. • .. llfi 138,502 1115 
Re<! Wing • • • .. • • 112 72,7Z0 102 
Rochester •.• , • . . lOS 363,416 102 
St, Cloud ........ 110 203,058 111 
ust. Paul ..... 110 101 
Spring Valley . . . 95 17,873 95 
Wabasha ........ 101 13,679 lll'J 
WINONA . . . . . . . 106 230,348 102 
•Comparable dollar figure: $16,928,014,000. 
ucomparable dollar figure: S7,021,147,000. 
D A veteran IZ•year'illd fisherman came in "lastest with th? mostest" tried for second degree murder 
]deal weather and highway con- Sunday afternoon to walk off with top honors in the 1955 Winona Cerni• starting Jan. 24 instead of Jan. 25 A w 
ditions boosted attendance at Sun- val ice fishing contest at Straight Slough. by an order of the Fillmore County Ima oman Hurt 
day's Winter Carnival square: Dennis Orphan. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Orphan, 32il K Howard District Court today. · 
dance festival past the 500 mark St., pulled in a 5-pound 10½-ounce northern pike with only two minutes Judge A. C, Richardson made 
\\-ith ab01Jt half taking part in the• 1eft to go in the contest. It was -------------- the change at a special motion day ··In 2-·car Crash 
dancing at the Winona Armory. 1 the largest fish caught during the here this morning. It was announc-
Folk dancing and simple and afte~oon and won Dennis a 12-foot f 1"nanc·1al Dr1·ve ed that Clarence Perkins, Chat_. 
advanced square dances kept aluminum boat. field attorney appointed by the o M ·• Sf I 
about a dozen callers busy through- His fatber, who took a lot of · court to defend Knutson, ha~ with-. . n a1n ree 
out the 4-hour dance festival. Fea- fri~ndly. rtb~in~ concerning ~5·1 At la Crescent drawn and t.he Knutson family has 
tured was an appearance by a sons pnze-wrnrung catch. explam· retained A. E. Sheridan, Waukon, 
group of Polish folk dancers from ed the youngster is an ardent year- Iowa. An Alma, Wis., woman was In-
the Twin Cities. The 13 dancers round fisherman. I A H If p • Knutson is charged with shoot•.· jured Saturday when the car in 
d D S · 23 1733 W 5th · f f which she was riding was involved wore native Poli.sh costumes an uane qmres, · . ; a way 01n ing Fillmore County Deputy Sher• St tb d to f in a collision on West 4th street presented four dance routines: • .. won an ou oar mo r or i££ Walter Kruegel who later died 
The Trojak dance for three, Wein- : catching the most fish during the of wounds in a Rochester hospital. near Main street. · · 
aerka-Rungarian, Polisll style; 3-bour contest. He caught seven. LA CRESCENT, Minn.-The half• An appraisal board of G. w. 'l'reated !or a i;boulder injury re-
.., · t h b ea bed m· the ceived in the ~ccident at ll:20 a.m. 
:Krakowiak and the Helena Polka. i Over 30 Prixe1 way po1.0 as een r c Pfister, Preston; George Gullick-
. citizens' drive for funds to iinance was Mrs. George Ul\'ich, a pt>ssen-
:Master. of ceremo01es was How- I On.,. 30 prizes were awarded by an appeal of a Houston County Dis• son, Spring Valley, and Ing Thor• ger in a car driven by Wilma 
.aWr_d Dan1elsd. St. HPaul. a . fordmther . the Winona Activity Group but all i trict Court decision to nullify the son, Lane1sboro, was appointed to Meyer, Alma. mona res1 ent, e supervise e \ of them weren't for the "most" or village's vote in the Nov 2 gen- appraise and along Highway 16 The accident uccurred when Linn 
callers: Fr.ed Bambenek. 4330 8th l the "biggest." Debbie Lynn Eggers, eral election · near Rusbf'ord starting Tuesday B. Florin, 654 Johnson st.; began 
St., Goodview: _Ray Benedett .. st. . 3, daughter of Earl Eggers, 558 E. That pro~ess has been made morning. to drive away from the curb rnd 
Charles: L~ Re1bau. Tomah. WIS.; : 2nd St.. was awarded a prize for with about half of the 10 canvass Mrs. Coleen Brown, 29, rural liis car and the eastbound 111eyer 
Lloyd Hanifl and_ lrvnn Pasch. La ; being the youngest registrant. An- teams reporting, Dr. L, W. Git- Chatfield, was gi-anted a divorce car collided. ·_ 
Crosse: Emery \ an Hook. Roch{,£-, other of the prizes went to Robert tens chairman said today "I feel from Chester Brown, 31, on the Damage to the Meyer car was 
ter, and ~ir. and ~irs. Henry Bub;! Adank, 961 w. 3rd St., for catching opti~istic," be' continued, ;,that the grounds of cruel and inhuman estimated at $30 and Florin report• 
ley, Weaver. John Borzyskowsld I the smallest fish, a half-ounce sun- goal will be attained." treatment. She was given custody ed $20 damage. 
":as general chairman of the fes- : fish. (A village spokesman earlier this of their two children. 
tival . . The contm:t was one of the most l month said that a goal of $2,500 Mrs. Harold Jacobson, 19, Rush-
Area commu01lles represented successful on record, with number I had been set by the citizens' com- ford, was given a divorce irom 
included Plainview. Weaver. Good- of fishermen and fish caught almost mittee.) Harold Jacobson, 24, · .on the 
view. Spring Gro,e, La CTes~ent, double the totals of the 1954 contest. In the meantime, legal action same grounds and will etain cus• 
Dover, St. Charles. AustID. viola. Sunday afternoon's catch totaled awaits study of a transcript of tody of their loae -chi . She also 
Roc~ester. West Concord. Man- 96 fish, pulled in by the "~ucky court testimony now being made will receive $40 mo hly for sup• 
torville. Kasson, Fr_emont. Preston , ones" among the 482 who register-. by Donald Blake, Winona County port of the child. 
CITY OF WINONA 
TRAt=FIC BOX SCORE 
-To Date-
1955 1954 
Accidents . .. .. .. . 11 23 
Killed .. . .. . . . . . . o 1 
Injured ..... , • . .. 2 2 
Damage ......... $1,750 $7,020 and Lane~boro. MJ?n., and Dur· · ed _for the contest. Spectators were ! court reporter. . , . Three adoptions were granted by 
and. Ettrick, :'l!errill. La Crosse. esnmated at between 1,000 and 1,-, A move for an extenswn of time the court and O quie.t title ac· 
Tomah. Fountain_ Cit~. Genoa, 500. 1 in execution of Judge Karl Finkeln· tions were tied. • 
Alma and Galesville. Vi 1s Sportsmen from tllree states par- burg's ruling of Jan. 8, in which a At 8:22 a.m. SalurdaY cars 
Jack Frost V I George Graham) 1 ticipated in the 3-hour contest, v.:1th he named Beryl Kerrigan winner R W t R t" driven by Darold Laehn, Mondovi, 
and his Frosties (Roger Schneider IC. W. Eppel. Boone, Iowa, commg of the general election for county OY a SOn e Ires, Wis., and Everett Lander, 379 W. 
and Lloyd Ozmun) stopped at the ! the longest distance. sheriff over Clarence Vets!!h, had Son Takes· Over at 4th St., collided on Huff street near 
Armory to invite the dancers and . Prizes other than those- for fish• not been made by noon today. It is West Sarnia street. 
Sydney Baldwin, 17, Austin Rt. 2, 
appeared in Municipal court here 
this morning on a charge of as-
sault and battery stemming from 
an attack on a Winona youth here 
Jan. 7, 
Baldwin appeared on a warrant 
signed by the father of the as-
sault victim, Geol'ge Sweari11gen, 
558 W. King St., who charged that 
the Austin youth struck his son. 
Thomas, while he walked along 
West 4th street near Johnson 
street. 
Because of the age of the de• 
fendant the case was referred to 
the juvenile court. 
Following his consideration of the 
case this morning, Probate Judge 
Leo F. Murphy Sr., who is juvenile 
judge here, shortly before noon to· 
day issued an order instructing the 
county attorney• "to institute such 
prosecution . . . as may be ap-
propriate ... " against the youth, 
The Baldwin boy allegedly also 
figurod in two other attacks on 
Winona youths here· the same 
night. Other Austin teen-agers who 
were iil the group have been re-
ferred to juvenile authorities i1i 
Austin .. 
a 
Stalled Car Hit 
At Minnesota City 
Earl D. H.:,nigsi,Mintiiasota City, 
reported to Sheriff -George Fort 
this morning that his car was dam• 
aged while it was stalled on State 
Aid Road 6 near its junction .with 
Highway 61 at Minnesota City. 
A student at the Winona State 
Teachers College, Horiigs said that 
bis battery went dead as he w·as 
about to enter Highway 61 at 8:30 
a.m. today, 
The driver said that he returned 
to his home, obtained another bat-
tery and installed it. in the car. 
After bringing the other battery 
home, Honigs explained, he return• 
ed to the car and found that the 
left rear fender bad been damag. 
ed after apparently being struck 
by another vehicle. 
Damage to the car was estimat-
ed at $150. 
a 
St. Cloud Civic 
Leaders' 'Bail' Goes 
To March ol Dimes spectators to attend remaining, ing, went to Ben Allen. Eyota, at expected that the move will be K hi C Both vehicles were traV()illlg 
e.-ents of the Winter carnival next 79 the eldest male entrant: Mrs. made this we~k. The judge gave 3 er OrporatiOn south on Rufi street at' the time 
weekend. Frank Borkowsld, 188 Mechanic St., the opposition 14 days to take ac- of the accident. Lander reported ST. CLOUD, Minn. fl!') - Mayor 
11 eldest woman to enter the contest, tion from the date of his ruling. ROCHESTER, Minn. I.II')_ Roy $60 damage to his car. and damage George Byers and 15 civic leade-rs 
Unclaimed Bicvcles 
To Be Sold on Bids 
By Winona Police 
'and Jerry Urness. 523 W. Mill St., U no extension is granted, or if Watson Sr. retired today as presi- to the Laehn automobile umounted today had heen: sprung from jail 
: and ~il'blll!l B!!ld®. Winona Rt. 3. no llPPl!lll has been started by the d1mt and general· manager of the to $15, · and the local March of Dimes 
! who tied for being the youngest end o! the two weeks, Kerrigan Kabler Corporation, largest hotel James Robertson, 509 W. Mill workers had $2,785 "bail" as a 
I boys entered. They're both 4. will be sworn in as Houston County organiiation in the Northwest, and St., reportlld $75 damage to bis rar start towards a $30,000 goal. 
Jack Frost Presents sheriff for his third consecutive was succeeded in both posts by bis as the result of an accident at East The prominent citizens, repre-
Prize winners were called to the term. son, Roy Watson Jr. Broadway and Franklin ,.treets <Bt senting just about every civic 
platform of the Izaak Walton • The retiring executive, 65, has 8:45 a.m. Sunday. group here, we're slapped into the 
League Cabin on Latsch Prairie M D . been president of the corporation The driver of the other •:ar h:is pokey . Sunday by a "kangaroo 
The sale oi a number of bicycles Island Park to receive awards after ·· · ercury rops I since 1928 and general manager not complete~ the accident report court." 
recovered by police and unclaimed the contest from Jack Frost V I since 1926. Retirement is compul- at police headquarters.· The stunt, of course, was simply 
bv their owners for an extended George Graham). Graham con- sory at 65. However, he will re• • a way of spurring March. of Dimes 
period of time will be held at po- gratulated each of the winners and H main on the board of directors. 10 p • / N • contributions. It was built upon the 
lice headquarters this week. • also lauded the contest committee T. O Zero ere Election of tbe younger Watson, ract,ca urs,~g theme, "Bail tbe Male From the 
ln accordance w:itll police rules, headed by Sal Kosidowski. 33, came tod~y at a meeting of the Students to Be Capped City Jail." 
for the sale of-unclaimed property. i A few of the winners commented board of directors which followed Bail fer most of the men was 
sealed bids for tl:e ourchase oi' on the temperature (which wa-s . th · l r , s the annual meeting of share- Ten students at the Winona $100 in pledges from; the public, 
the bicycll!s will be -received at J about 18 degrees during the con• Tempert!1;': di { lrura S:o et~ holders. He has been witb the School of Practical Nursing will be kept. in touch with . the money 
.the police dep:irtment until 5 p.m. i test) but mosJ of th.em agreed it. ~e eJ:PllC fir. t p b.;i! ~eather corporation lor. seven . tears. H~ capped in a ceremony at the Cen- raising effort by periodic broad-
. Thursday. The bicycles \\ill be sold: was a perfect ice fishing day. Even: ~ght ID the b s su I -w:as nam~ a director i~ 1%1 and tral Junior High School auditori• casts be11med frotn .the jail by 
to the hiab bidders . Debbie Lynn was asked to say since last !e ;1-1ary. th Id r vice president and assistant gen• u·m at 8 Pm Tuesday rad1·0 station KFAM. ~ · th· d h d d ' Sunday mght s zero was e co · l m n g · 1952 . . . The bicYc1e, mav be inspected some mg an s e respon e to a t m· ce Feb 12 1954 The last era Ka ah] er m · · . . I d. Speaker will be Dr M L . De- Dick Statz, an · "independent" 
·li .d · b question "How are you" with a : es S • • • The a er Corporation me u es I M' , I · , · · l!t th~_ po. ce 
0
epartment Y pro• loud "Pffffine'" time ll lower reading was recorded l,OOO hotel guest rooms plus a B? t. 1~s Lois• Ga er, instructor, prisoner, set his own:. bail at· $220 
i;pectr,;e bidder__a Prizes for the first 10 fish caught, was Dec. 16, 1S53. It was 3 below laundry and co-ownership of a will pres1d~; Mrs .. George C, Jack- - one dollar .for each. pound, 
in that order, went to Leo Procho- then. . . heating plant. The Kahler Hotel SO!'-, supermtendent ~f nur~es · at Byers was one of the first to be 
Four Talks Scheduled 
By Toastmasters Club 
·tz 9•1 E Sth St. L v L Auother zero reading 1s expected has 650 rooms the Zumbro. 165 Wm&na General Hospital, ·will pre- free'd. All could have left by s.p.m. 
:
1;e,~~ "4_2 ~f . St :·J eob Tri. , e-_ tonight in Winona. It will be about the Damon 125 and the Kahler'• sent the. class, and Miss LaVOtt but some decided to remain for ~ =, ' ·" a1D · · osep m b 1 · th try · F nh l · ·d M' · · D l H b · al mer -28 E s nb St . Andre 5 e ow ID e coun • Rancbotel so umts. er oz an 1ss · ar ene . ager, supper _ sent in . y loc restau• Snyci~. 970 w~ ;;.r;? st.';· Edward It was 18 degrees Sunday ~er- a ll!'aduatt!s wh~ are now on the hos- rants. 
Fin-minute talks by four mem- l\Iodjeski. 519 Olmstead St.; Fred noon an16 above S?Dday mo~mg. K1·wan1·s to Observe p1tal :staff, will present the caps D 
bers of the Hiawatha Toastm_as-. Brust, 1647 w Sth St.; Marlow Tuesdays forecast 1s for a high of and _light the candles. . ·M• 1• M . ters Clilb are schedu1~d dunng. Kram. 845 w. :Broadway; Ramon . 22 degx:ees. . . 40th A · , Miss Carol Werner w~ s~g, the . . . 1nneapo IS .. }JR 
the chlb's weekly meeting Tues-: Weilandt, 212½ Hamilton St., and f Mommg lo~.s ID northern Minne- . nn,versary ~t. Re':'.. JO§eph Hale ~il! give the Is lke Ap· pointe.e 
I 
jlay evening at Hotel Winona. H. J. Machett, 910 W. Mark, (Only sota to~y mtluded 10 below at Members of the Winona Kiwanis m!ocation. and benediction., and . . . ·• . 
They.• are Cy Anderson, Henry nine winners are listed because one Alexandria, 12 below ~t -~t. Cloud Club will observe the 40th anni- Miss Solvei, Lokensgaard V.:ill play WASmNCTON !RI· _;__ PresidGl\t · 
Aune, Cy Hedlund and Gerhart of the entrants caught two fish and. 20 b~ow . ~t Bem1d31. versary of the founding of Kiwan- the process.1ona! and re~~s.1onaL Eisenhower today appointed Paul 
Oian. among the first 10.) Wiscon5!11 citieS, too, had sub- is International at a special ladies . :A reception m th8 livmg room Clement of Minneapolis a~ a mem~ 
· Further plans for the _annual club I l.argest !=ish · zero readings topped by the 20 be: night program at the Hotel Winona. will follow. .ber. of the Qtietico,Supenor Ccim~. 
contest: and ladies mght event,/ Pr.izes for largest fish in other low at Grantsbiµ-g, It wa: 12 be Thursday .night.. .. . . l • mittee set . up ·. to preserve .the 
'schedu1~d for ia:eb. 8 at the Oaks, . species were won by: W i 11 i a m ~w at Ead J1~~ a~ e at La Miss . Mauree .· Applegate, La She' S Too . Attractive natul"al; be~uty of an area, along 
:also ~ be discussed. The con-• B_ambenek, 740 44th Ave., Good- rosse an a wa ee. Crosse, will be the principal speak- . . . 1 the U.S;-Canadian border. 
t~t 'Will select a club member to!...-ie"·· for a 6-ounce sunfish; Brue forthelargestnorthern(otherthan er at the program. The program So Out of a Job The Presi'dent reappointed 
participate in tbe area contest 3 1 : Stanton, Lamoille, with a 7-ounce the top prize winner), 4 pounds 3½ also will be in observance of the Charles S, Kelly, chairman,. and 
Rochester. ; crappie; W. Staublein, Fountain ounces; Ed Austin, 451 Main St., 35th anniversary of, the establish- LONDON <A'I-Avis Scott lost Ernest C. Oberholtzer as Diem~· 
_ A new member of the club is i City. Wis.; a 1-pound 6-ounce pike; for a 12-ounce white bass;· John ment of the Winona club. her job as a. television annouricer hers. · · · •. •· ·, / 
]\Iaurice Quale. Rushford. l Norman Sobeck, 800 Gilmore Ave., McDonald, 209 Grand St., a 12½- Arrangements for the p:rogralll for the most complimentary of Clement is president 'of , ,U!e 
·--: iiiimiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiimmiiiimiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:- ounce perch, and Roy Hoover,- 4G3 are being completed .by Robert R. reasons - she's too sexy. ·After Izaak Walton League, · · · ~ 1PFAl!l! f g: /1:WII\ w, Mark st., a.7-ounce rock bass, Reed. an~ th_e Rev, Webste~ Cle.- a Ion_g look at A".is and he~ IoW .. The Quetic_o-Superior commi~ 
WINONA LODGE NO. 18, A. F. & A. M. Five attendance prizes and a spe- ment; Kiwams program cbaU'men neckline ·• the. v1~wers simply wa-s creatlid m 1934:to·:co~ultwith_ ~ AT'l!:'n CO · cial award also were made during for January. .. .·. couldn't get.th,eir mmds:.on the pro- the .various federal•.agencies:.and 
;:,..a a 2&JU1 MMUNICATION the ceremony. . A round table meeting will be grams she introduced.· This dis· the state ;of Minnesota regarding 
• Sunday morning, the lzaak,.Wal• held at the hotel Thursday noon turbed the . ~ritisll Broadcasting preservation of the ·natu~l beauty 
ton League served about 150 pan~ .for,. those members who will be Corp. Avis, 29-year..old brunette of the wilderness sanctuary in the· 
cake breakfasts. in an· added pre• unable to attend the evening meet- with ha:zeLeyes; said she just found Rain~ · Lake ·and. · Pigeon · Rivel'. 
Tuesday, Jan. 78-7:30 o'clock 
ARTHUR t, BRIGHTMAN, W,M, 
contest event at the cabin, · mg. . it impossible to be negative, \ . . · ·!ll'eas. . ·• . . 
Auto Rolls 
Nearly 350 
Feet olf 61 
0 o. 
fire Destroys·· 
. :•. ·,· ' _. 
8arn·.•at···· .. utica; 
loss Sl4,000 DAKOTA, Minn.-A Lake Alfred, Fla,, motorist escaped with only minor cuts and bruises when bis car skidded and rolled nearly 350 
feet after running off Highway 61 
near the south limits of tlle village UTICA, Minn.o -Fire destroyed a 
Sunday night. pole-type · loafing barn . on tbe 
Sheriff George Fort identified Joseph Sogla farm, 14 miles south-
the driver as Harvey Smith who west of ~ere, early today, Damage 
was driving south on the highway was estimated at more than $14,• 
at 11:50 p.m. when bis car failed 000. . · . 
to negotiate a curve and ran off . Sogla reported · that the blaze 
on the shoulder, originatfd, in a chimney of· an·adja-
Sheriff Fort and Deputy Helmer cent milking 1>arlo~. It sP!t!ad to 
Weinmann found that the car the roof of the foafmg section and 
traveled a distance of 227 feet along when hay was. ignited, the fire 
the edge of the 5houlder, down a went out of control, . , , 
shallow ditch where it clipped off . About _45 bead ol cattle, waiting 
several highway signs, hurtled over to be milked, were remov,ed !rom 
a side road, crashed into an em• the st1"1;1cture. They were all saved, 
bankment and then rolled and slid accordi11g to the farmer after a 
another 114 feet before it came to cbeck this morning. About 400 
rest back on the highway. bales of hay and som~ feed burn-
The 1954 model car driven by ed. · 
Smith was demolished, the sheriff A smaller . l:iarn . on the Sogla 
said place burned to the .ground Oct, 12, 
The driver 4'/'as taken to a La 1950. it was, replaced by the mod-
Crosse hospital where he received ern loafing barn-milking • parlor 
treatment for head cuts. a lacei:'a• ,structure. Metal sheeting covered 
tio11 over his left eye, body cuts and tbe 104• by 52-fo<itl0afing shed and 
multiple bruises. after supports crumpled, the sheet-
a ing fell into thP. flames. Only a sec• 
tion of tl;Je milking parlor was left 
stllnding, · 
Sogla discovered the fire about Pardon Asked 
To Save Woman 
from Deportation . 
· 6 a.m. afterjgniting a fire in the 
heater in the milkhouse and tend-
ing to the cattle · in the loafing 
section. 
ST. PAUL llP}-The State Pardon 
Board was asked today to pardon 
a woman to save her from· deport• 
ation to her native Italy. 
Sitting .. ;is members of the board 
for the first time were Gov. Free•. 
man and Atty. Gen. Lord. Third 
member is Chief Justice Dell. · 
Cases of 58. persons asking clem-
ency were set for hearing today. 
. In the first case, Mrs. Angeline 
B. Conroy, Minneapolis, who has 
twice been fined on shoplifting 
charges, asked that she be given 
a pardon. 
Lawrence Merthan, St. Paul at• 
torney, told the board that although 
the crimes were committed 20 
years ago and Mr,s, Conroy /paid 
her fines, she is subject · to de-
portation because she committed 
two crimes regarded as involving 
moral turpitude, 
In response to questions, he said 
she is not a citizen because she 
wa.s over 21 when her parents 
were naturalized and that she 
didn't realize she was not a citi-
zen u·ntil war time. Then she 
couldn't be naturalized because 
she was regarded as an enemy 
alien. 
Merth;m said Mrs. Conroy's fam• 
ily all live in Minnesota and that 
she doesn't even speak Italtan. 
"She . has paid her penalty and 
has lived a gQPd life for many 
years," he -said. "We have ex-
hausted all possible administrative 
procedm;es. The pardon board is 
our last resort to prevent her de-
portation to Italy." 
ll 
'The Chatfield fire department 
was called. · 
·. D 
Blind. Cloquet CC>uple. 
Given\'Ga~h1~t•···. Ho01e· 
• CLOQUET,' Mimi. IA'l _; Jack and 
Joyce Thornton's new home is dif..-
ferent from most homes. _ ·.· · .. 
It's got a .. la.ncy sperial auti,. 
ma tic· fire alarm. system and doz-
ens of gadgets tbroughout you'd 
rareiy find in most; The.house.and 
furnishings came largely from 
kind-hearted .. folks all over .. ·the· 
coUDtri. ·. · ·... . ...... · · 
Jack won the Silver Star 1n the 
Korean War alici Jpyce is a na• 
tional beauty contest. winner. 
They're botb blind: . . . .. 
·sunday Mayor· Norman Halver-
son presented the Tho1'nstons with 
the key fo their. home and the 
whole town poured •into the house 
for the Thorntons' .. first shindig -
a. w.elcome:all open house. . 
After Jack; 25/ had carded his 
23-year-old bride over the tl)reshold 
the couple started, to explore their 
new home. They. were told. how to 
operate the television set'.donated 
by the Duiuth Herald and,Tribtine. 
The set is for entertaining friends. 
The former infantry squad' lead-
er was blinded and partially para-
lyzed in War action: .· Joyce has 
been sightless 1,ince she was 12. 
a· 
Distance· Truckers 
Get B_oost in . Pay . 
,,·•. . _.. ' - .· 
MINNEAPOLIS {IP!. - A union 
spokesman said Sunday lQcal car• 
tage . drivers for Jollg ~ distance 
Yugo. sl_avia, Burma trucking ~ompan.ies will get a 2s-. 
cent · hourly pay. increase ·• spread To Exchange Gifts over three years, ' .. · 
Sidney L. Brennan, international 
RANGOON, Burma l.f~Yugosla• vice presidcmt. told members.·. of 
via has offered to equip a brigade Teamster ·Local 544 that 10 '.:cents 
of the Burmes.e army as a gift, of,. the increase will be effective 
and Burma will reciprocate with Feb. 1;. eight certts Fe'b, .· 1, 1956, 
a gift of rice to the Yugoslav and the .final•eight cents •Feb. 1, 
people. 19?;'l'. .. · · ·. · · · 
a Drivers paid by the mile' get a 
T k · Pl Off one-fourth cent boost on each date. 
· rue unges After 20 years; of service/a fourth 
Bridge, 11 Killed weet of vacatio.ll is added while 
employer welfare.·.•. £uild. -~<?Ollfl'ibu-
BUENOS AIRES tA'I· ....;. A truck tions per employe go from•, $2 to 
loaded with . picnickers · plunged $2.25. · · · 
from a bridge into the Cochuna • . . . . .• .···.. a. .. · · · ; . . • 
River in northwest Argentina Sun- About '13 per .c·ent of the area of · 
day night, killing' 11 persons and Iceland is covered by snciw:fields 
injurin~ ~- . · . and glacie-r!!. .. . 
. . ' . 
Tonight _and:· Tt>morrow: !\rt> Your.· 
Last Qhances '10 · Regi~ler . . .. 
in orde1·to. be eligible t<rvote·1n.1he. City Primari···•. 
Electi(ln; For y~ur, conveni~nce the office will be•··. 
open both nights 7 p.m;'_to 9 p.~; : · · · · 
. Second Floor City s,·u;lding 
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Costa Rica 
WantsMore) 
They'U Do It Every Time 
·~ THE BUL.61:.RRYS' 
CJ-IARGE ACCOUNT WAS 
. By Jimmy Hatlo T rin. i, ty. ,'.lu.·,·'.it,h .. ,eran .,J·•· an. '·e:,R,.',us. s.e, I, I ' 7 Seats to Be Filled' !ii~r§!~?:t!J;~i;tr!~~!i; 
. .' , , ,' , , . In Blair City iiec;tion ass~ssor. ', · ·' · , , 
At Elgin_,,,i.Ele,ct_ s 6.· e. ff, i.,,n, 11 M.·, i,l,1,ion se!~~:·th~is~it~~:~:!h:n:e!:: August 4-7°P~tes 
• 
' . 
U.S. Aid 
I 
' 
•WASHINGTON~ - The Organ-
*'1tion of American States faced 
renewed demands today from Cos-
ta Rica for more tangible aid in 
di:feating a rebel force fighting 
within its borders. 
.JAt two long sessions yesterday 
tne OAS Council order-ed a dos~ 
"rjgila.nce over the Nicaragua-Costa 
}v~a border and approved a bar-
gain-basement .sale oi iom U. s. 
~hter planes to Costa Rica. 
1But Fernando· Fournier, unde.r-
!tcretary of foreign affain, while 
qpressing thanks for the aid al-
ready given, asked more. 
.t:™s is not enough help for our 
llU.le country, now under inva-
s~n." he said. "We need military 
~sistance as provided by inter-
.American treaties." 
'Costa Rica has accused the gov-
efnrnent of Nicaragua of having a 
hjl.nd in the uprising - a charge 
Nicaragua denies - and has re-
peatedly asked the OAS to invoke 
R:io de Janeiro Treaty provisions 
111lder which other members of the 1 
Z!-nation group are to provide as-
sistance to a country under attack. 
Mom Dorsey and Sons 
Have Band 20 Years 
Ike Proposes 
$34 Billion for 
Defense Buildup 
!f on the '.l)"empeaieau County BQard , , 
ELGIN, Minn. (Special)-Robert . ' '., . ' ' ' o,ts,u. pervisors ... will be'f, illed in th. e,· For. Buff~lo Co; F.:tir 
Wehrs and Roland Hampel were t:o· -r, ·. l: uo···. "lae, ,t" spr.ing· city election here, with . ' 
elected deacons of r,rinity, Luther- lf ., U l'I , V,· ,J - ,MONDOVI, Wis: ..., -The Buffa!& 
an Churfh Wednesday,_ They re-- , deadline for filing set for Jan. 25, County Fair wiUbe·held Aug. 4.7. 
place Ed\Vard Schueneman and By 'aoa THOMAs ats!e~ ~e-election are: Mayor , Thheff.fair board, has ·bookoo· th• 
Alfred Pretzer. HOLLYWOOD ~Let us consid- William H. Melby; Vernal Enge- Se a er Carnival. · Francis Wer~ 
• Other officers include: Alvin er Jane Russell and her fabulous bretson, city clerk-treasurer, who lein, pre·sident, , and Ted Schultz, 
deal with Howard Hughes. was appointed last fall to complete secretary of the. boa.rd. have an-
Hoenk, trustee, replacing Clarence The contract is certainly the the unexpired term of Roger Hal- nounced that an ''excellent pro~ 
Benike; Verne ·Wehrs, school longest and one cif the. juiciest in vorson; Lewis Thompson, justice gram" ha:; ,t,een III arranged, , · 
board, re ~acing Leroy Wondrasch;, Hollywood history. It gives her a ·of the peace; · . .· . , , 
Lloyd Sc acbt,- audiior, replacing million dollars, to be paid ovv 20 Aldermen, R: E. Anderson, 1st' . ChristmaG celebrations were ban-
Rufus Sc ~cht; _Harold Koepsel}, years, ,for\mahlng $ix pictures in Ward, Ray Bluslte, 2nd Ward a1:1d. ned in Massachusetts from 1659 t& 
treasurer, replacmg Harold Trad- five yearS-three for Hughes and Edward·,, Gunderson, 3rd Ward; .. 168L · ·,, , 
up; Edwar Scheuneman, building three for 20th Century-Fox. 
fund treasurer, replacing Frank I saw Jane on her return from 
Beyers; Carroll Peter, secretary, making "Gentlem,en: Marry Brim-
a re-election; Milton Bany i;uc- ettes" in Europe,-' and she didn't 
ceeding Alton Lambrecht as seem overly impressed with the 
chairman of the' congregation, and deal. But then she is 6eldom im- . 
John Roeder, replacing Bany as pressed with anything concerning 
subscription manager lor the Luth- Jane Russell the movie star. 
eran Witness. ' The thing that worried her was 
Harold Tradup, outgoing treas• the three films she would have to 
urer, .reported 1954 receipts of $18,· make for Hughes. She has gotten· 
135.86, with the congregation de- into hot water over pictures like 
ciding by resolution to take part "The Outlaw" and "French Line." 
in the $5 ,million "Building for Whose idea was the contract? 
Christ" offering in tpe Missouri "Howard's,i• she replied. "He 
Synod, slated to get under way wanted to make the deal attrac-
Marcb 20. ' tive enough so I would sign, and 
Trustees voted to study the pos- he succeeded." 
sibility of installing a new heating I contemplated thet Buccess of 
system in the churcli here, while Jane Russell as I observed her at 
the building fund treasurer an- the "Underwater" premiere in 
nounced that the parish's indebt- Silver Springs, Fla., last week. She 
edness has been reduced by ap- was th~ focus of •aU: eyes, despite 
proximately $4,~. Pa-dsh mem- the other names that were present. 
bers voted to grant salary in- Her success is a puzzle, when 
creases to the pastor and two you consider that she has made 
teachers. only two pictures that can be con-
sidered as really good. They were 
' . . . 
l.AS"[ l?AY 
"THE ' OUTCAST',' 
.. TVJ;SDAY -WEDNJ:$PAY- Mati~cio 2;15, Evoning 7.9 
, , . CO-FEATURE · , ,, ... , . · .. ',.,, 
Lawman Teams, Breaks .. Up. Gambling Rlngl, 
'GUY MADISON, ANDY,l)EVINIE 
1With OAS approval. the United 
Slates sold the four planes to Cos-
~ Rica yesterday - reportedly 
fqr S1 apiece - l!Dd by nightfall 
tbey were en route from San An-
tonio, Tex., to San Jose, where 
they were to be turned over to 
C'.osta Rican pilots. 
,That action brougbt a protest By EARL WILSON 
from Nicaragua', President Anas- ~E,v YORK-It was real old-timey, sitting witn Mom Dorsey By ELTON C, FAY- present year, less men. 
"Paleface" and "Gentlemen Pre-
altbough with '12,000 fer Blondes." The. othen have 
, AS WILD BILL HICKOK AS JINGLE$ 
QSio Somo;;a. He said his country • and her so~.s-To~-'.°Y and Jii:nmy-;-;-at the Statler, when they cele-
wnuld ask that a similar number brated Jeavmg the Scranton SITens 20 years ago to start their own 
be, sent to Nicaragua, lest Costa : band. . 
WASHINGTON IA'! - Military The President wrote that the ac-
spending of 34 billion dollars in the tive aircraft inventory for , the Air 
next fiscal year was prop06ed to- l<'orce, Navy and Marine Corps 
day by President Eisenhower. 'with would increase from about 34;000 
two thirds of the total going to air last June to ·36,000 in June 1956 
power and with accent on the "nu- and would "continue to increase 
clear-air retaliatory" arms of the toward the present objective of 
Air Force and Navy. close to 40,ooo aircraft." In addi-
been middling to lousy. 
Quality of pictures isn't the only 
answer. Her game is. partly a trib-
ute to the Hughes publicity mill 
and the type of sexploitation films 
be has made. 
uiaorder City Rusllt.r-su 
Ric.a use hers to att.ack Nicaragua., Frank Smatra-who sang with "T.D." a dozen years ago-
:The U. s. planes turned over to dropped rn. sqmnng Gloria Stokowska. 
. . . . . 
Qi_sta Rica were F51D Propeller- ; Mane ( The Bod~) McDonald, -------------
driven fighters, an irnpr-0ved ver- I also. a Dorsey vocalist once, came 
sion of the famed P51 Mustangs • m w1th Jerry Herzberg of the race Jazz Singer," "The Women" and "Born Yesterday") read a lot in 
the papers recently about Max 
Gordon, owner of the Village Van-
guard, now in its 20th year. 
Part of the credit must go to 
Jane herself. Not oIIly because of 
her fabulou& figure, but the kind 
of girl she is-deeply religiou5 de-
spite the notoriety. down to earth 
and regular. Veteran reporters 
were amazed to see her don an 
aqua.lung and :itt.end the undt!rw11-
ter premiere on a chilly night. Not 
many stars· of her ·stature would 
have done that. 
ot Woz:ld War II. ' tracks. 
;Any further U. s. aid to Costa i Frankie got up on the stand. 
R_ica, like the planes. will be pro- / "1 don:,r \•·:nt to be presumptu-
v1ded only through the OAS, said , ous . . . beoan Tommy. 
Henry Holland, 'l!ssistant secretary "'I'd be glad to sing a song!" 
of state. retorted Frank. Re sang three - a 
·ne increased watch on the bor- couple of which could have been 
der was ordered a:fter an OAS in- meant for Gloria. Then he hustled 
nstigating commission reported off to the Copa whereohe's broken 
that rebel planes v,hich "came into every existrng record. · 
Costa Rican territory from abroad Everybody there seeme"d .to know 
are in undisputed control of the that the Dorseys. gol:Ilg on 
air in the areas of combat" TV next fall ahead of Jackie Glea-
. • son, will be bigger than ever. 
7 Minnesotans 
Die in Weekend 
Highway Crashes 
Tommy - reminiscrng - recalled 
when the billing was "The Boswell 
Sisters and the Dorsey Brothers," 
when they played for Ruth Etling, 
and how. in '.34, they finally started 
out on their 0\1,'Il as "The Dorsey 
Brothers." 
'"We were sure famous, esp_ecial-
ly up in New England," said, Tom-
my. "Up there everybody thought 
'the Dorsey Brothers' was a gro-
By. THE! ASSOCIATED PRESS cery company." 
Mot.Qr vehicle accidents killed The Jackie Gleason weight-re-
zeven persons in Miinnesota over ducing secret is out. He's merely 
~e weekend, raising the state's going to let somebody else carry 
1955 fat:ility tow tn 38. compared his money. 
w.ith 35 during the same period Marguerite Piazza-Once of the 
last year. Met, later of TV-opened a re-
Heaviest toll was in two cra.sbe,s markab!y clever supper club act 
~ithin 12 hours early in the week- at the Pierre ... in whicll sh~ did 
end. Two high school cheerleaders a sort of strip-tease, danced. sang 
died in an accident Friday night l\ew Orleans Jazz ... and lay on 
near Mountain Lake, and three top of the piano, and leaned out 
men were killed near Lake Crystal over it. 
Saturday morning in a head-on Miss Piazza, who's practically 
auto collision. given up opera. and is planning 
•Joseph C. Panusbka, 62, St. Paul, her own TV show. leaned out over 
...-as h--:il!ed Sunday when a car hit th!! piano nry J)rettilY. If nobody 
hlm near his borne. Police charged minds. 1 will now dub her "The 
the driver, Mark Gores. 27, St. Leaning Tower of Piazza." 
P;ml. with suspicion of criminal SHORT SHORT: "The family 
negligence. gathered lo bear the rMding of 
·.Sigfred Luverne. Benson. 58. Red 
1
, Uncle Charlie's will. Uniolding the 
>Ying. was killed by a train Satur- ~mportant document. the .lawyer 
da.y night. ms tl'uek sW1~d on r~il-, intoned these words: 'Bemg of 
rbad tracks in West Red Wing. i sound mind. I spent all my money 
• while I was alive." " ( From Rich-
TRT QUR 
NOON 
LUNCHfONS 
Op11n 11 Noon Daily 
lmmadiate Service 
.a.rd Delson. 2046 E. 22nd St., 
1lrootlyo) 
George Gobel should have 
'thought of it: Gazing at one of 
those slick. streamlined new 
"small cars," C. C. Stebbins, tbe 
Z,mesville, Ohio, editor, exclaim· 
, ed. 'Tll be a dirty Thunderbird!" 
NEwQAKS 
, The Jaycees' slogan for motor-
ists. "Stay alive in Fifty-five," 
might add this one.-irom Art Mo• 
ger of Boston: "If you want to 
reach iO. don't look for it on your 
speedometer." On\y ttri min\Jtes from 
downtown Winona I : Veteran B'way producer Max 
i Gordon (whose hits include "The 
: ENJOY LIFE e:l ;>~; STEAK SHOP 
• ~ .....,,.,..,.._ ........ __ ._ TUESDAY SPECIAL 
~1 ROAST TURKEY ~~~b~~~s!~~c:".d. 75cl 
i Lncludes soup, bread or rolls. butter .. vegetable, coffee or tea 
; Try Our Fl!mily OiMer 
; _...........,_...._,...,..,._ Nocm imd Evenins Dinner 
: Plal'I Your Next Party At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM 
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FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS 
- Musi~ by -
Dave Wilson Trio 
---*---
WINONA 
ATHLETIC CLUB 
"I'd always beard there was an-
other Max Gordon," commented 
Producer Gordon," and now I real-
ize I am he." 
Toots Shor's aide, Paul Riley-
recently in an auto accident-was 
asked how badly he was injured. 
"1 won't know," he replied, "till 
I see my lawyer." 
"Evening dress isn't required at 
bridge parties. because there a 
woman only has to show her 
hand"-Fern Lee, Towner, N. D., 
Farmers Press. 
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . • , 
TV TA'ITLE: Bob Hope's NBC 
5-year deal's about up and the bid-
ding'll , soon begin. But he only 
wants to do 5 or 6 a year • . • 
Buddy Hackett and the Blue An-
gel's Pat Carroll will be on Max 
Llebman's next "spec" . . . It'll 
be denied. but the lmQ.!?ene Coca-
Sid Caesar reunion in still possible. 
Liberace called in another heart 
specialist • , • Jackie Cooper'll un-
dergo plastic surgery; he was scar• 
red falling through a window . . . 
Rubi promised Zsa Zsa he'd stay 
home Friday :tnd watch her 011 
the Jack Carson TV show .. _ 
Susan Oakland, the "Junior Jinx" 
contest winner, is a regular on 
the Tex & Jinx show ... Duo at 
the swank new Patio's opening: 
Prince Christian of Hanover with 
Tina Louise. 
Earl's Pearls ... 
An optimist. notes David Atkin• 
son, is a guy who has a. blind date 
with a divorcee and hopes it's 
111arilvn Monroe. 
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A psy-
chiatrist is a man who gets rich 
on drei1ms that don't come true." 
-Mel Allen. 
Eisenhower told Congress. in his tion, the Army will maintain 3,600 
budget recommendations for the aircraft, including helicopters. 
year starting next July 1, that this "The growth in our, effective air 
expenditure would be the largest power is far greater· than these 
peacetime outlay for air power and nurnberg indicate; for our aircraft 
related programs. continue to increase in size, speed, 
In assigning this paramount po- range and striking power," Eisen-
sition, to the combined power of bower said, 
hydrogen and fission bombs and The Air Force, building toward 
the planes to carry them, the Pres- its eventual goal of 137 wings by 
ident said this power is being "sup- June 1956, will have 121 wings by 
plemented by other military forces next July and 130 a year hence-
of great strength, flexibility and three more than expected under 
mobility and by the forces of our original planning for that time. A 
allies." wing varies in size from 30 for 
"Never in our peacetime history heavy bomber units to 75 inter-
have we been as well prepared to ceptors. 
defend ourselves as we are now," , Here is how the prop06ed spend• 
he declared. " • • . N~w weapons ing budgets for the armed forces 
of. unP_aralleled ~echveness are would compare in the next fiscal 
being integrated rnto the combat year: 
ele~ents with ~11 _practical speed." Air Force $i5 600 000 000 ($l5 _ Without specifymg hydrogen and . • ' ' • 
standard nuclear fission bombs, he 200,000,00 estimatetl for current 
said that in the next fiscal year yeNar.) 
"expanded production facilities avy $9,7oo,ooo,ooo ($9,775,000,000 
will be in· ol)era.tion and produc- for the current yel!-r:t, , 
tion of weapon5 will increase." A Army $S,850,000,00~ ($8,900,000,-
table showed- that in the next lis- 000 for the current year.) 
cal year the recommendation is to 
authorize contracts for weapons 
production t o t a I in g $308,348,000 
against an estimated $261,822,000 
for the current year. Final showlnr 'ion1rh1 
Eisenhower noted the first atom- 2 Spee1a1 Award Winner• 
ic-powered submarine, the Nautil- "BED>l" ond "WHITE MANE'' 
us, has. been launched ( she was "Heidi" 1ho,rn at 7 and 11:!0 
due to begin .trials today), with a "White Mane" a& a:44 on1,-. uc-so. 
second nuclear 6Ub, the Sea Wolf, 
scheduled for launching sometime 
~is year and with two ()thers pro-
vided for. Eisenhower said he is 
recommending additional nuclear 
subs. 
At the Pentagon, it was ex-
plained that this meant thr..9e ad-
ditional boat5 to bring the tteet of 
atomic subs to seven. 
There wa6 1i"ew stress too on 
guided missiles_ The budget ear-
STARTS TOMORROW 
M.G .. M 
filmed it in COLOR 
VAltff 
OFTHE 
KINGS 
An M.•,G-M Picture , , 
~TARRING . , , 
Alto: Nows.• Specially~ Cartoon 
.. Shows 7.9.'°";,'"' 20¢-4~¢-60¢, 
Hurry! Ends' 
TUESDA,YI 
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Dennis 
Day tells of the gal who went on 
a strenuous 14-day diet-and all 
she lost was two weeks. 
m11rketl li7:i million lloll11n for , • , . , , . ·, .. ·. , , · , . · ·. ,' · · ·. . , · , ·, · · · , ·, , , •· . , , , . , . •· • 
guided missiles, next year against r - - - - ~ .- ":" ~ o """ ,9 ie, ~ '-1f' 9 ~ 9 a, 8 Ci> l!l:!> 9 IJC:i - lt!t1 • O ~ cs, ~ ~ •. • 'GP 9 t'ls:i, •.~ Roy Allred's maid explained why 
bis anartment hadn't been clean-
ed: uz couldn't turn on the vacuum 
519 millions est1ma ted for the cur- , · , , , . i , ti 
becl!use it mter£~red with my TV 
reception." That's earl, brother. 
II 
Holdup Man, Cabbie 
Pass Money Around .-
nnt"H. , ) 
A rutn supercarrier of the 60,000:, · 
ton Forrest"al class was recom• D 
mended. & 
These new weapons spell still 
greater firepower for the armed p 
forces and, in turn, less manpow- .; 
er. Ill' 
Eisenhower restated the man- • 
~ARILLO, _Tex. (NI - K?nnetb power cutback program; To reduce " 
\J?iley, cab driver, told police he from a present force of about 3,· p 
p1c~ed up a passenger at _a bus 200,000 to about 3,0Q0,000 by next , 
stat10n and moments ~ater hi5 fare June 30 and "something over 2,· D 
pull~d a gun, de~andmg money. 800,000" by June 1956_ 
~iley . gave him $3.. ,,, The Pentagon' explained this t 
Is this all you have· .the gun- meant that by June 1956 the Army II. 
man asked. ld h 11 Wiley 5 id •t was wou ave 1,027,000 _men, the • a 1 · Navy 657,000, the Marme Corps v 
The m~ ~~nded the mon~ 193,000 and the Air Force 975,000. 
back, say1~g, Here, you ta~,e it. Only the Air Force would add men. t 
You need 1_t worse_ than I do. A Pentagon official "d th 11, 
Wiley said he figured the man Ar . 9~11• • , e , 
must need money or he wouldn't my ?OW consists of 19 div1s10ns, , , . 
be staging a holdup. Wiley said 18 regu~e~tal combat t~am~ 11nd D 
.,, · hi k t d 117 antiaircraft · battalions and ~ . he put .;, .. m 8 poc e an gave said -without giving detail""that the V 
the passenger a• dollar. composition of , the , army's unit ~ 
FREMONT 4-H CLUB strength "Will J;,e difiere.r1t at tbe ' 
, LEWISTON, Minn.-The Fre• end of the ye~r." .. D 
mont 4-H Club will meet Thursday The Navy will operate a ''little 
at .the home of Bernard Loftus. over" 1,000 ships, of which about & 
Karen Baer and Jackie Mueller are 406 will be ,combat types. This • . ,, 
in charge of entertainment and compares with about 1,100 .now in ·, • 
Mrs. Loftus and Mrs • .Mueller will co~miss}on. The cutback w~l be J. 
serve refreshments. entirely in noncombat categories, , ~, 
The Marine Corps will. continue , ,-
with th~ee ground , divisions and a. 
three wmgs of planes, as in the P 
• • 
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SUBSCRIPTlON RATES , 
__ ._;Sl:;;;D;::'gl'I CIIPl' - 6 ceDfa ~ . 
Dellveffd bY earner - Per Week as~ · Ill. 
• 26 wew $US · 52 weeks $17.90 i, 
B7 mall'strlc~ :In advan.,.._;paper. stopped, 
OD explra!iDD .dale:•, . , · . · , , ·, 
111 Flllm&re, JIGU.il611, Olm1ted, Wlll6111~ 
Wabash~, Buffalo; Jackaon,: Pepin 1111il , 
. Tt'empealeau .COtllltle., . . . ., , , , . • • 
• 
Rag. Pr1ce 22• 
15c 
Clips to Y.isor. 
Comes, with tissue. · 
· Colored plastic. 
Roa. PtiCI 49t 
39c 
Reg, :Prico 13t 
9c 
• Serrated edge re-
, move• ice. Wipe• 
· off snow;niucl;.ileet, , 
. ~,o_·. 
Reg; Prico 39{ . 
29c 
. l :,ear • , •• $9,00 .- , 6 montba •. 15.00 
. , 3 months ·• • 12. 75 , : l month • ,, . Sl.10 
All other , mail oubseripliona: 
1 ,eu . .- • 11.2.00. G months . auo a · , · , ,· , 
3 montlls·,. $3Ji0· , 1 manlb •• $~.30. · ,~ a. dbo - - a:;. c::ai.· llflill>• & a 
Entered aiJ secolid elau, matter. at Ute 
pm off!te at Wlluma., MlDD. 
Gr, 1. & 2L1 Regular '•2· ~.70 
·Exchange Price O . 
. FILTER CARTRIDGE 
, di,, Regular 89 
· Low Price C. 
10 QT. lOW-30 OIL 
OurRe1Jufar 
Low Price. 3.19 
30.78 Value ••• All for 
, VARCON F-60 
'HURRICANE 
' J 
VARCON OIL,''.•• 
FILTER CARTRIDGE 
57 plale,, ;,; Gr. '· ~3 In Top quality for l~p engine lubrical•; l'(Operly .,;,,,o·r 
Gr. 2, 2l; 21:- Silvoi treated. proiec:tion;-Sizef available or,· summer.' Improves · en-· 
~w_.WClt•r;luarcL ·:a-710-,a,: 1or·~o~,'~;~c~ • ~Zou gi_~--~ction·&'poWer.:_~: 
, EACl:4 item may bo pvrcho~ocl ~~rattiiy at ov~ res~lar low ~rlcel , 
•. . . . - . ·- . . . . . : .. r . - -.. ·.-. : - - ,' ·.·, - " ... -. . ··: :· - _. ... - . - ,· 
Buy l'SUPER C~ESTJJfetirne '. 
'Nylo~\'l'lres&2CRESTTUBES:. · 
.And ~~t ,Ali 4 for9nl:y:0, •. 
' ', We sicis11 pdcei'.ovei- $1( on each tire.·, 
·· , . · , c,nd • htbe, combinoti,:,n, con-.~ared ··with· , 
' '' ,' : industry Ust ·prico, Tire,, are guaronteod 
against cin road hozarddor as lontfas· 
. ·, they are''ciii your, car;. Tub11s ar& top 
, quality rubber. Buy a set ~, e.aFt_ t~ru 
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BUDGET the next fiscal year on June 30, I was about 3% biµions l~ss than 1956, with a national debt of 276 the Navy spent in fiscal 1954, but Dallas Youth 
Faces Second 
Murder ~1 rial 
{ Continued From Page 1) billion dollars. virtually the same as its share of 
That would be a net debt in- defense money this year. 
Eisenhower budget stressed a "pol- crease for the year of about $1,700,- Funds for Army 
icy of partnership" in development 000,000 over the debt total of $ffl,- . The ~rmy was down for $8,850,-
of communications and resources 300,000,000 which Eisenhower fore- 000,000, about four billion less than· 
between the federal government cast for June 30, the end of this in fiscal 1954 but .about the same 
on one hand and the states, local fiscal year. But, he said, because of as this~ar. 
governments and private interests low tax receiP.ts in the ftrst half of Alt_,ogether, the· Defens~ ,!l,~p~-
on the other. _ next fiscal year, the government ment was budgeted at 34 billlon 
Cost Sharing Programs would have to borrow about eight dollars for military functions, 
\. Eisenhower called for cost-s~a!•' billion dollars, .mostly temporarily, slightly less than this year and 6% 
fi DAU.As C!'-One September day ~g programs ~ougbout !lJe c1yil- and this would leave "no alterna- billions less than !~ fiscal. 1954. . 
ve years 3:go a ~d~ome_ South- Ifill part of his budge;, :1Dcludi?g tive" but to ask Congress to boost "Our current military plans," E1-
~rn Methodist. Umvers1ty Journal- re~er~nces to roads, aviation, ,ship- the debt ceiling. The government is senhower said, 0will be subject to 
bil~tadent went to a downtown building and natural resources. now operating under a temporary continuing review, so that they -
~to f and :umped = bull~ts Eisenhower ll?°ounced . a~point- ceiling o_f 281 billions. This reverts as w~ll as our military equipme~t 
5 urn -pre Y secre - w O ment of a special comID1ss1on to to 275 billions next July 1. - will be kept up to date. It 1s p ed him: study soaring veterans' benefits The President told Congress his important that we do no~ .attempt 
!aloday, Keith ?etersen goes on costs, which, he said, need "con- fiscal philosophy-stated before in to fix our minds or plans upon 
tri a second time for murder. structive reconsideration." similar words--is this: "A liberal any particular set of numbers, for 
Lawyers for the 26-year-old son Eisenhower told Congress the na- attitude toward the welfare of peo- today's technological changes may 
of a. Pillas Power & Light Co. tion has come through a transition ple and a conservative approach to make yesterday's numbers and con. 
~ecutiv~ will try a~ain to con- from wartime to peacetime econ- the use of their money ... " cepts obsolete.'' 
~ce a Jury he was msane at the omy which was "difficult for He said that "stern require- Military personnel would be cut 
time he killed Caroline Schofield some" but "not serious on the ments" of defense are the chief ob- back, as previously announced. "It 
~ept. 2, 1949, In a first trial, the whole," and that "our present stacles to further spending cuts appears that the Army of tile future 
J~ found Pete_rsen sane when. he growing prosperity has solid found- now, but that since the nation is not will be organized into smaller, but 
killed her but msane wb~ trie?- ations." currently using up its defense pro. more mobile and self-contained, 
'.('hat meant he eould be tried agam Secretary of the Treasury. Hum- duction in a shooting war, "our units, with great firepower," Eisen-
ii found sane: He was formally de- pbrey told newsmen the fiscal 1956 defense expenditures are now bower said, 
clar_ed sane ID a recent trial. bud!;et is based _on Treasury pr!· bringing about a steadily growing Turning to what he described as 
DISl Atty .. Beru;r Wad~ has dictions i?at d_urm~ c~endar 19:>5 strength." an "expanding systen:i for defense 
called the cnme premeditated, personal rncome will nse by 4 per ''It is our purpose working in of continental United States " Ei-
cold-bl.ooded_ ~urdM"" ~Y a "pam- cent and corporation profits by 7 concert with other n~tions to ban- senhower declared that any ~eak. 
pered! egotistical boy. The state per cent. ish the threat of atomic warfare air strike would "find us with in• 
says It will ask .the death penalty. Humphrey said he does not en- which now confronts the world" creasing readiness to resist attack 
The defense will ask Petersen be vision any tax cutting proposals • 'd dd' th t th' d 1· 'th d stat' f treed because it claims he wa • ._,_ b th t h b b Eisenhower sai , a mg a e an reta iate w1 eva mg e • 
, , s u.u.,, year, ut a e opes Y £' al 1956 t · gy program f t " insane and did not know what he next year "to be talking about tax 'isc . a om1c ener . ec . . .. 
was doing when he shot Miss Sebo- ed ti d b 1 d b dg t 'provides for greater ex_penditures Ee gave emphas~s. to m1htary re-field r uc ons1 anb 1a,.n a danbced ut ,, e ' than ever before on proJects to de- search programs aimed at more ef-
. or a nea.r Y a. ...... ci:! u ge · 1 f 1 Ii t' f f" · t til' t· f l At the time of the shooting, he Eisenhower's call for spending vtoe op_ peace ~. app ca ions _ o _ 1c1e'?litu 1za 1ont? nuc ear power 
was 21. The state claimed that cuts will be more difficult, but he a m1c energy. . m m1 ary opera ion~. 
Petersen, angry because the 20- declared tax reduction "remains a He _recomrne_nded atoll?c. energy A,d to Allies 
year-Old Miss Schofield was going firm goal of this administration," 1· spen~f totaling. two billio~ _dol- The new budget upped arms aid ~ marry another man, bought_ a adding: i Jars 11\ f1s~~ 1956, some 50_millions to U.S. allies by 450 million dollars 
pIStol, went to i?e Southland Life "A growing prosperity will result' less tha~ this ~ear. Opera~g costs to $3,675,000,000. Eisenhower called 
Bldg. and c_omm1tted murde_r. Pet-; in increasing revenues and should I would n~e, E1senhow:er said, but for additional spending of $1,025,• 
erson admitted the shooting to, make possible both a balance<t I construction and eqmpment costs 000,000 for foreign economic aid. 
newsmen. budget and lower tax rates in the! w?uld fall next year because W?rk He said the total $4,70Q,000,000 pro-
• near future. I hope that tax reduc-, will be comple!ed. on ~roducbon gram includes provisions for "a 
C f O tions v.-:il.l be justified next year." 11 pl~nts now abmldmg .• ~~enhower program in Asia" but left details On erence Pens If that happens, the President said there would_ be a higher lev. to be disclosed later. said he will recommend tax cuts el" of raw uranium purchases. 
aimed to "spread the relief fairly The President described a grow- ''Partnership" between the Fed-0 P f I U eral government and state and n eace U Se among all taxpayers ... to relieve ing nucleus of atomic-powered sub- local governments and private inclividual tax burdens and to in- marines. He said his 1956 budget 
crease incentive for effort and in- provided for "additional" similar groups was the theme of Eisen-
, d bower's civilian budget. Of At • p vestment." , I submarines .. Four have alrea y Omlc Ower :Meanwhile, becaus~ "we cannot: been authorized. He said agricultural land and 
· afford to have any further loss of In addition, Eisenhower said the water resource development pro-
UNITED NATlONS :!\ y , ¥~ r~venu_e this year throug_h reduc- Atomic Energy Commission AEC vide "a practical basis for partner-
u N S ta G · 1 0· ·H• tions ID taxes," be agam asked and the defense department are ship . , . in carrying out of. a co-
. · · . ecre ry enera ag am-· Congress to extend for a vear the collaborating to "expand and ac- ordinated program for upstream ;:f~f~~!;t~ :im ~'),"e:.ts /f present 52 per cent corporation in- celerate" the a_pplication of nucle- flood prevention, and soil and wa-
d.ay for coni~en;es erto set ~p ~ come tax rate. as well ~s present , ar ener~, to all'J)lanes and t?, de- ter conservation." 
world. scientific congress on peace- rates of a group of excise ta_xes, ! velop a small transportable re- He said natural resources devel- 1 
ful uses of atomic energv. all scheduled t? drop on April 1. actor package. . . . opment should cost the Federal 
Their decisions here ;.ill carrv Eis budg;t esti~ates . were based Here 3;e the highlights of .E,- government 953 million dollars in 
forward anotller step the program on an a sumption this would be senho\1:'er s new defense spendmg fiscal 1956, compared with $1,100,-
proposed to the u.- N. Assemblv don~. . . program: 000,000 this year and $1,200,000,000 
Dec. s, 1953, by President Eisen-I E:15~bower called f?r spe
7
ndmg .He alloted _$15,600,000,000 t.o the last year. About two-thirds of the 
bower to make atomic energy dunn.,, fiscal 19.56 totaling $;6-,408,- ~ .Force, shghtl~ less th~n 1t got money would go for flood control, 
more useful in industry medicine 000,000. He estimated receipts at in fiscal 1954, while the fight was irrigation, power. and multipurpos~ 
and agriculture and io spread sso,000,000,000. That made for a , still in progress in Korea, but 400 river basiri development. The Pres-
peace.ful atomic know-how through- deficit forecas_t of S2,40~.ooo.ooo. millions more than this fiscal year. ident said he was recommending 
out the world. Compared ~!b .new estimates 1or The Navy got $9,700,000,000. This 32 new projects and resumption of 
The Assembly endorsed Eisen- the current 19:,;, fiscal year. endmg 
hower'.s idea for an international June ~o. and_ fo: the 12 months 
~I.om.ii! agency in a unanimous preced11:g· this. IS how the _ 1956 
vote last month and authorized the fiscal year_ estimates looked. 
congress for an exchange o! ;deas. Year endmg June 30: 
After his sessions with the atom 1954 1955 T956 
scientists appointed to the advisory Billions of Dollars 
committee by the United States, Income . . . . 64. 7 59.0 60.0 
Britain, Russia and four other Outgo .... 67.8 63.5 62.4 
countries. and with his own con- Deficit . . . . . 3.1 4.5 2.4 
su1tant Norwegian Gunnar Rand-1 Appropriations 62.8 57.3 58.6 
ers, Hammarskjold will announce \ 
the time, place and scope of the The new forecasts for t.he cur• 
congress. \ rent fiscal yea! showed a general 
A session at Geneva in August squeeze-down smce September 1954, 
is considered most likely. when fiscal 1955 estimates were 
The question of an invitation to last revised. '!'he gove:11ment then 
Red China, whieh is not a mem- forecast r~cerpts totaling $59,300,· 
ber of U. N., threatened before- ooo, spendmg of $64,000,000,000 and 
hand to be an issue. The Soviet, a deficit of $4,700,000,000. 
Union failed to win Assembly a{>- I 4 Main Div.isions 
proval for an invitation to Red' Eisenhower said his fiscal 1956 
China. spending program could be ~liced 
D up into four main 1iivisions: 
Tri-State Breeders 
Elects 18 Directors 
Protection again.st possible war-
41 ½ billion dollars, or 67 per cent 
of the total budget. (This included 
spending for the Coast Guard and 
. , other defense-related expenditures.) 
WEST~Y. Viis.-Among the 18 ! Civil benefits-12 illion dollars, 
county directors ele_cted at the a!!•, or 19 per cent. (Th. included vet-
nual delegate meelJ.llg of the Tn• ' erans benefits p bile assistance 
State Breeders Co-op at Sparta I grants to the 'state , development 
last Wednesday were Ray Gr~b. program5. and aids d services to 
Buffalo; Robert Thoreson, Fill- agriculture busin ss labor and 
more; Fr~ MtN~lly, Houston: home owne~s.) , ' 
Harvey. Gilber_t.son, J.aekson; An- Interest on thet· federal debt --
drew Bill, P~pm; ~ 111~ Evenson, S6,400,000,000, or bout 10 per cent 
Trempealeau. Chris \. · Ranso1:, of the budgeL 
Wabasha, a.nd George Ha~. Wl• Civil functions-,; .300,000,000. or 
nona. D about 4 per cent of the budget. 
(This included the administrative 
costs of running the government.) Michigan Man Dies 
At Birthday Party 
BA'ITLE CREEK, Mich. l~ -
The dinner was ready, the cake 
was lit. It wa.! Herbe'!'t Sootsman's 
63rd birthday yesterday. 
Sootsman bad excused himself 
from the family gathering ball an 
hour before dinnertime.. He said he 
wanted to lie do,;i.-n. 
"Dad,'' called a daughter. 11.rs. 
Gerald CliH, "happy birthday, 
we're ready to start." 
Dad didn't answer. He had died ' 
of a heart attack. 
• 
The Wrights brothers' first man-
carrying glider weighed 52.pounds. 
Eisenhower predicted that the 
federal government would wind up 
CONVE8T 01!. INSTALL· 
!!EE. US TODAY 
ROBB BROS. STOR!: 
576 E, 4th St. Phone 4007 
WHEN COLDS MAKE HIM CRY-
GiVB YoJJJ:l~l,at 
DOES MORE 
THAN WORK 
ON CHEST!~-~ 
When a chest cold makes your 
chllcl miserable, he needs a 
medication that does more 
than just work on hls chest. 
He needs Vicks VapoRub -
because it acts two ways at 
Qnce: 
1. YapoBub relieves muscular 
i;oreness a.nd tightness, stimu-
lates chest surfaces. 
;:,2.-At the same time. VapoRub's 
-. special med.icat.ed ..-apors a.lso 
bring relief wilh every breath. 
You can't see these vapors. 
but your child can feel them 
.•• feel tliem as they travel 
deep into the nose, throat and 
large bronchial tubes. The 
congestion starts. breaking up, 
Coughing eases. Soon he en-joys wonderful, warming re• 
lief that lasts for hours. 
So when colds strike, use 
the best-known home remedy 
to relieve such suffering ... 
Vicks VapoRub. _ 
~- -
Ru& on Relief ••• 
- Breathe !!! Relief 
VICKS·· VAPOR US 
Stop ·toff-Berl"sad<sclle,1 
In This Great ,CMI ~ir'oa" Event 
And Save in This National 
fvU or Twin SIH • 
Melching 
Box Spri119 
s.- Low Pr! .. 
SALE 
STARTS 
TODAY! 
Ami Positinly Ends March 1, 1955 
Now SERTA again off'erll you 
ibe country's outstanding mat-
iresa value with the healtbfal 
firmness doctors recommend, 
but at a t.errific bargain price we 
d81'e not continue once ibis sale 
is over. Compare with other 
button-t;ifted mattresses with 
much higher price tag_~. Buy 
now for the uvmg11 of a lifetime! 
YOURSI All These Health and QualHy f_eaturee: 
I. Haalthfgfly-flnn lnfff'lpring wlfh 
hunclnd1 of coll1, 
4. Upl,011~ wfii, coffon. ,;~. 
50 Flrmly liut1011•l.ufiacl. Taped 2. TIIIEk tn1ulalor pads nl11forctd 
wllll wlrt·fflHll "P1rt11~A-l11lor". ltllffll; 4 hndltl, I Vllllt. 
3. Long-wtllling coverln111, 6. Matching Box SPJJ)IO· 
Mod•IJ SEITA-Mok,n of lht Sftloolh-lop "PERFECT SUEP'III." MAnRUS 
Shop at Our Store 
For Outstanding Values · 
During January Sale 
work on two others. . possibilities of financing further 
Eisenho,wer said he was making expansion of its power system" 
no recommendations for building ~tbout dra\Ving ori Federal appro-
new power units in th~ Tennessee priations - evidently through bond 
Valley Authority · TV A grid, be- issues. .. 1 
cause, he said, when TVA is re- Eisenhower said rising veterans' 
lieved of furnishing the Atomic benefits costs call for "sober con- ' 
Energy Commission . 600,000 kilo- sideration" since 40 · per cent of 
watts through a contract with the the nation's aduH lnales are en~ 
Mississippi Valley Generating Co., titled to.veterans·beilefits; lie said 
TVA will have enough power to in- he· will appoint a 'commission on 
crease its loads. This ·referred· to ve~rans' pensions ·to study 'Jhe 
the contl'oversial .Dixon-Yates con- 11entii'e scopt, stru~ture and phil-
tract. osophyoiour veterans' pension and', 
Eisenhower added. that TVA. is compensation laws· ..•. " he asked 
"giving im~eqiate attention to the· :ji300;000 for• tbe compiission. 
Save S13.95·Now o o. 
new lightweight 
il!.•·~.' l&·ffli 
, with all cleaning tools! 
Buy the fabulous "Lark" 
NOW and get the• complete 
set of cleaning tools for drap. 
. e r i e s, furnishings, 
floors at NO EXTRA 
COST! 
Winona's only Authorized 
Hoover Service! $84.95 
Ho CHOATE & COo 
ESTABLISHE'D 1861 
Store hours: 9 'tit 5 daily, 9 'til 9 Fridays, 
Entirely NEW I 'Crisp, Pretty 
Cottons by ''Top Mode''! 
Never before so 'much 
style, quality, good looks 
for so little! 
Pique-Frosted·,/· 
;;·, . 
Cotton 
Smart, trim button-
front co~tdress s!yle, 
lovebird ·print on black. 
background, iced with . 
pink or aqua• .. pique . 
down the front; . at the 
pockets; . around t h e 
neckline· and. sleeves! 
GU.-\RANTEED ·WAsH;-
ABLE ! . 
o. R~gular sizes 12 
to 20. 
e · Half sizes 
.Jo 241/2 
·•Came ih 'or 
order·by•· .. · 
phorie or m.;uj .. 
$2,,,~,....... 9·. · 8·· ·"' ..c·..,,-4,, ~i O ', . 
~-i~;-,";r'·'/, 
-Zipper-front· 
Leisure· Dress 
New keyhole· neckline, 
whirling circular skirt, 
. petal cut pockets, un~ 
usual lac~-detail bod· 
foe. Fine'co~i:on; GUAR-
ANTEED• WASHABLE. 
Carefully tailored with 
s~t-in sleeVla\S; Gray or 
yellow· with contrasting 
· trim. · 
o R<?gular sizes 12 
to - 20 
o Half aizes .161/:a 
tg 241/a 
. . ,:.,:,esTABLISHEi> 186i .-. 
. Store hours:. 9}til 5 daily,:9 'tii 9·;F~ldave. 
. '. · .. · ·-:- .: . ,.., ,_ - - ;. ,_. '-·• ., ··' . ~. --·, .•.' ·.. -:.· 
F.IIE#lelcome II refreshments'' 
:___ < 
for winter wardrobes I 
. . . . . - . ' , . 
. . . 
Just 11rrlve.d - right smac:k-dab in the middle of :!rob 
winter - e whole load of sprlng.y, fresh Ship'n Shoro 
blouaas to brighten up your suits nrid sldrtsl And 10 
tonsli:larateJy pric:ed - you'll tre~t yo~rself to moro 
than onel . 
Action .. Back 
Broadcloth 
With Short Sleeves 
Little club collar converts at will, back 
pleats expand for action! Long shirUails 
stay tucked in. Finest combed cotton that 
washes beautifully, always looks like new! 
Sizes 32 to 38, 
, 
Wonder~Washing 
Linen-Look 
Rayon Classic 
$3.9s 
Fine-yarn rayon that snubs creases, has. the .. •· · 
crisp beauty of linen .. · New, ·easy push!up 
cuffed . sleeves with pearl Jinks. Ice ~bite, 
petal pastels, deeptones. Sizes sz to 38; 
Striking Bottle-Print 
On De~ptone Cotton 
SJ~?S 
Vivid tiny bottles spaced ()Ut ~n deep 
colored combed cotton broadcloth. , 
Bold-tones that are gleaming ·· new! 
Jaunty cµrved neckband_coUar, rush. 
up sleeves, co$tly smoked pearl but-
tons. Sizes 32 to as. 
These and MORE -.Sport$wear depertmentl 
. . 
~~mY..• ,:•:m":.,:~~z«•:-»m:0;~-:.:-:-:-~i~,;:~. ,ffl:r.-=,-;-;<,;~r;t(.r'1~{it..• ="i,-;-.. -~-W~~--);~:r-~;:"m,r-g_~,~x m-.-.......... y,~~-w.-mmm--&w.~~.~~ .. 'k'-;❖.~1-·u •. ·..,......·.-.·.v-❖~---...-.·-~·-•»!-m-*,...w.-.-. .... ~ ... ~ ................ 7-'-,:. . 
. ·~ Lil}1ited Time Offer! . .·· • •· ·'•. _ ·
. . . . 
Lu~ien Lelo~g's, 
''fndistree' : . ._ ~. . 
·.•.·•Jffo·'-······caoATE·.•,:&_·.eo:·._ . 
· · .... ·. •$T~BLiSHE0;1B6f. 
' ... ·.· . !;'~·.:· -': .. 
.Store Hours: ~ 'til s· dailyi.9 'til,9 Fridaya 
. .. ~ . 
i' 
J. 
·' 
·> 
., 
/. 
l 
,. 
l. 
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I 
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THE W1NONA DAILY News 
; An lndependen.t Newspaper - EstabLished 1855 
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I 
W. F. WB1T1: G. El CtoSWAY 
Business Mgr. Exec. EdttOT 
MXMBEII 01' Tim ASSOCIATED PRESS 
J The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
: the use for republication of ru.l the loea.1 news 
i printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P. 
news dispatches. t 
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New Golden Era 
Of· Sports 
sins of 
• Winona, the U. S., and the world may well 
; be entering another golden era of sports. 
I i Veteran followers of the sporting thing re-
l call with nostalgia the decade following World 
: ·war I, the ''Roaring Twenties." 
J . 
, Remember some of those brilliant men and ! women who made such dazzling appearances 
; on the sports stage? 
! ... The legendary Four Horsemen of No-
: tre Dame . . . Earl Sande in horse racing 
, . . . Helen Wills Moody and Bill Tilden in 
! tennis ... the one and only Bobby Jones in 
1 golf . . . devastating Jack Dempsey in box• 
I . 
• rng - .. 
, ... Babe Ruth and Ty Cobb in baseball 
, . . . Paavo Nunru and Charley Paddock in 
: distance running _ . . Howie Morenz in hockey 
1 ••• You could go on and en. 
I 
j Consider the great athletes of .today and 
I vou will agree the decade we are now in 
' . i may be remembered as the "Fabulous Fif. 
; ties." 
· . . . Paul Giel. Alan Ameche and Otto 
: Graham in football ... Maureen (Little Mol 
~ Connolly and Jack Kramer in tennis ..• 
, Ben Hogan and Babe Zaharias in golf ... 
; Rocky Marciano in boxing ... Roger Bann.is-
'. ter in running . . . ?11aurice (The Rocket) 
, Richard in hockey . . . Eddie Arcaro in 
'. horse racing ... Youthful Willie Mays in 
; baseball ... 
' A.nd turf followers of the present era com-
'. pare Native Dancer with Man O'War ... 
; Both horses compiled unequaled 21-of-22 vie-
( tory records. 
\ 
The times today are similar to those of the 
~ 1920s. Sports is booming. 
Locally, there are probably more competi• 
'. tors in organized activities than ever before 
; in Winona's history. 
The Winona Bowling Association has mem-
'. bership of over 1,000 persons and the Winona 
· Women's Bowling Association counts over 500 
· members. 
Park-Recreation :Separtment leagues in 
: ,outh basketball and hockey have grown tre-
: mendously in recent yea.rs. The Catholic Rec-
'. reational Center is now sponsoring several 
' basketball leagues for youths. 
'r:)iCA sports activity is at an all-time 
: high. Junior High programs, along with those 
' of the Park-Rec, Catholic Rec and "Y" add up 
: to the fact that Winona's two prep schools-
! Cotter and Winona High - will ±n-iµture years 
, get a good flow of well-trained material. 
' : Golden Gloves boxing, under sponsorship 
1 of Winona's National Guard, has taken hold. , 
By JAMES J. METCALFE 
You used to write me letters, dear .•. When 
first we went together ... And I would read and 
treasure them ... In every kind of weather ... 
And after we became engaged •.. You sent me 
more and more . ~ • And I would cup my ear to 
bear . . . The postman near my door ; . • But ever 
since that happy day .•. When you and I were 
· married ... So iew have been the messages ••. 
The U.S. mails have carried .. , Of course 1 
know the reason is . . • We seldom are apart • • • 
And spoken words replace the pen . . . That 
whispered to my heart . . . I like to listen to 
your voice . . . And speech is so much better 
. . • But, ob, I love to read your thoughts •• ; 
When you compose a letter . 
II 
These Days 
Prolessor Tries 
To Be Independent 
TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
- Man's Legs Should Be Just Lon~ Eno~gh to Reach the Ground 
duced .:in various cities,• He has• 
wriµen more thail a dozen books 
and . several :religious songs• 
. . 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17, t9SS •· 
THE WORLD TODAY 
. . . 
FeJeral 84.ldgef B;g 
A$ · ~Y. /Phone Book 
I • 
... /.,.-~y ~~rilti~a'nddi:~ 
•: · die 'oii every Dime•A•Time 
· .. · .. f!ie<;lt, Ad.ld.f s:. pre·sti· ge. ·.·. and.· 
•'gives me instant,identifica:-
·. · tion. Dime-A-Time is per~•. 
fecf for the av:erage bujii~ 
· nessman who writ@a mini- ·. 
. . . inllill ri.wnber ofchecks. It's . 
. · the busineiis~like way to 
handle money.''. > .··. · < . · 
Starf'efij~ing ,;z1l the fun-
··. rnt:enr:::;.;!;!&:~c:lk: 
·.·Open aDime-A~Tim.ec'1eck-
i'!g aci:punt. ·· · · ·· 
i!~r 
. . . PHONI ~· • !(IIIR'rlt ~I> MAIN 
·. Forth;•n•vt~r toyovr insuron~o 
question~~ feel free'to cal .. us.' 
. ·· ·· . · . . TIIIIO?U. AlffllllUOIA _' . 
· .. •.··.•'fl' •ii:ardi, rdtrai DtiDlll'iu111t e.. ·_. 
Clark: It' Clmrlt.,? Inc. · · 
156 Main :s,reet1 ' · · · · 
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YOUR INCOME TAX-NO. 1 
Nearly· I/Must File 
· By FRANK O'BRIEN 
_WASHINGTON. IS-This is the time of year when every citizen or 
resident of the United States who had as much as $600 income last 
:vear {$1,200 if you were 65 or older) must file a federal income tax 
return. 
You will be filing this year under a revamped income tax law 
thatll ll;lade 14 major changes £or the individual income tax payer, 
a 14 1Il the taxpayets favor. ------.------
Later Filing ductions for medical expenses, and 
First ofi, the new law gives you a deduction for child. care. 
until April 15 to get your return Booklets Help 
m.ade 9ut and mailed to your dis- These are discussed in the in-
tr1ct director of internal revenue; struction booklet mailed with your 
That is a month more filing time · d th · 
than you had under the old law. return. An m ex to em IS on 1 
But it's still the early filer who Page 3 of the instructions. An in- ' 
gets the early refund, and the late ternal revenue service book, avail-
d h ·ea able for 25 cents at banks, post 
an urr1 filer who is likely ro offices and government offices, 
make costly mistakes. called "Your Federal Income Tax" 
The 1954 Internal Revenue Code goes into the new provisions at 
introduced something new that will length. The instructions and "Your 
take a direct bite out of the tax Federal Income Tax" also review 
~bility of millions of people. This the other main provisions of the 
1s the "tax credit'' which may al• tax 12w, in language intended for 
low you to deduct a percentage the J;1yman's understanding, 
of your income from dividends, or This series of 10 daily articles 
retirement funds, directly from the is intended as a guided tour through 
tax you otherwise would pay. the business of making out your 
The previously existing deduc• income tax return. As nearly as 
tion.s, exclusions and exemptions practicable, it will take up sub-
of mcome are carried over into jects in the order they come up 
the new law. Some new ones have as you work through your return 
been added. But in addition, there 
are the two new tax credit5 for 
those who can claim them. You 
cannot claim these credits if you 
use form 1040A. They can only be 
claimed on form 1040. 
This new concept has brought 
about considerable revision of the 
tax forms, but the same forms -1040Aid long or sbort 1040 -
:ire s · the basic rHlll'l'l.S for all 
ta.xpay s, and the district direct-
or's o ·ce still does tbe figuring 
for us s of 1040A. In making out 
an int me t:ax return you are ~ill 
going through the same basic pro-
cess you always have - reducing 
your total (gross) income to your 
taxable income. 
New Credits 
But the new credits may add a 
profitable final step for those who 
have either dividend or retirement 
income. 
Under the old .system, you first 
set aSide, out of the tax laws' 
reach, all possible income under 
the headings of exemptions, exclu-
sions and deductiol1.s. That gave 
yo= taxable income, and told bow 
much taI you ou-ned for the year. 
Under the new system, persons 
with enough retirement or divi-
£arm. 
Articles Listed 
Since your first decision is what 
form to use, that will be the sub-
ject of the next article. Then 
comes the joint return, where 
there are important new provisions 
for recent widows and widowers. 
and provisions under which you 
may file a head of household. 
The fourth article will deal with I 
exemptions; the fifth with exclu- , 
sions, and the sixth with the new 
tax credits. 
At that point, all subjects neces-
sary for filing the 1040A form will 
have been covered. 
The seventh article will deaK with · 
business-connected deductions, the 
eighth with personal deductions; 
the ninth with reporting of income 
other than wages from which tax 
has been withheld, and the tenth · 
will be a guide to winding up the , 
return by finding or computing i 
your tax, entering any tax credits 
due to you, nnd finding your final 
tax. 
( Next: Choosing your form.) 
STAR CLEANERS 
SPECIAL 
2 WeelcJ Only 
* ~~YE;~ll~~········$1,00 
* Any Man's or ~1 00 
Lady'J SUIT .... '9' 1 
* Shorty 
COATS ............. 75c 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
PHONE 2200 
dend in c o m e, £rom specified ' !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r sources. will subtract a percentage\., 
of that income from their tax liabi- 1 
lily_ That will give them their tax. 1 In addition to any tax reduction 
that comes your way because of ! 
the new tax law, you are paying· 
at rates which, for most people, i 
are about 10 per cent lower than ! 
rates o a year ago. 1 
ick Your Form 
The rev service has mailed · 
each taxpayer e same kind of I 
form he used last year. But you 
should use tbe form best suited to I 
your 1954 income. You can get, 
additional forms of all kinds from i 
yor local bank or post office, or at i 
any revenue sen~ce office. Have 1 
enough forms to keep a copy of 
your return, and hang on to the 
· receipts and other records that 
back up your return. 
During tax paying time, the re-
venue service spots its agents all 
over the country. as tax counsel• 
lors. Their services are free, and 
their instructions are to help you 
get the benefits of the law as well 
as to help you comply with tbe 
law, 
The major benefits to the indivi· 
dual t;1xpayer under the new reve-
nue code not already mentioned 
are: 
A new joint return provision for 
widows or widowers; new exemp-
tion provisions :!or children, other 
dependents and individuals sup-
ported by more than one taxpayer; 
and exclusion for sick pay income; i 
new deductions provisions for ex- I 
penses of employes: a deduction · 
for soil and water conservation ex-
penditures. 
A new method for computing ex• 
clusion of income :from annuities 
and pensions and additional meth• 
ods for co.mpating depreciation; 
additlonaJ. deductions ior contribu-
tions; a deduction for interest on 
installment debts; additional ere-
LOANS 
To Suy an Automobile 
LOANS 
On Your Present Car 
LOANS 
To Co,uclidate Bills 
LOANS 
To Reduce Payments 
LOANS 
On Household furniture 
!LOANS 
On Equipment and Machinery 
LOANS 
From $100 to $2,500 or Mora 
INDUSTRIAL 
CREDIT COMPANY 
413 Exchange Bldg. 
East 4th and Centl!r Sts. 
W-mlmil, Minn1r5ota 
TELEPHONE 3375 
REGULAR GASOLINE 25 9c 
per gal •......... _.... . . . . . . . . . . • 
C compare 'With any gasollne) 
DEEP ROCK PERFECT 1~2C 
RANGE OIL, per 9al, ........ . 
ROCK DEEP R.OCK NO. 2 FUEL OIL per gal, .................... .. Cwttll Kleenite addit!Te> 14.2c 1.: 
No J/Super'' Claims - Just Good Quality 
. "Good Clean Coal" "Top Quality Fuel' Oils" 
CALL 2831 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA; MINNESOTA 
PRINT LINOLEUM, WALL COVER• 
ING, INLAID LINOLEUM, 
Big and littte pieces. 
NOW DEEPLY CUTI .••••••••••• 
VINYL TOPP.l'NG 
98¢ counter and table topping in fine 
marble colors! 36 inches wide! Very 
durable, easy to clean. NOW RE-
DUCED! SAVE NOW! ...• Run. Foot 
I 
ALL COVERING 
54-inch Arm&tnrng and eonnie Maid 
wall linoleum. Regular 59( and 49t 
qualH. 
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE! Run. Foot 
12 Feet Wide 
A nice selection of $1.30 patterns 
reduced for Jcu,uary sale! SAVE 
NOW AT THIS PRICE! .. Run. Foot 
9 Feet Wide 
Re.duced prices on good heavy qual-
ity prints. Famous brands in 1his 
group. 
. VALUES TO $1.10, NOW Run. Foot 
FuH standard gauge inlaid tile. 
9x9 si:ze. Beautiful colors! Regu-
lar 17¢1 Save 4½¢ on each tile! 
SHOP NOWI . . • . . • • • . . Per Tile 
RUBBER TILE 
EXTRA HEAVY ¼-INCH TILE 
In a big selection of colors! Today's price is 
actually 19¢1 This is a close-out price! 
SHOP EARLY! . . .. • . . . • . • . . . • • .. Per Tile 
VINYL TILE 
A terrific close-out price on this Jong• 
wearing tile! Nice colors! 6x6 siz:e. 
COME IN AND SEE HOW MUCH 
YOU SAVEi . . . • . . • . . • • . . • • Pe, Tile 
ASPHALT TILE 
ft 
·" 
1c 
2 
1c 
-· 
•.·.·· .. Ila 
CARLOAD PRICES OA ALL TILE!· 
' A B C D~ 
COLORS COLORS COLORS 
C 
STAIR TREADS 
· Good quality textured rubber treads in 3 cofors: Grey, 
green and mahogany. All fl.rst quality. 
18 Inches: Wide 24 Inches .Wide 
Regular 39¢ Regular 49¢ 
each 
Stair treads la.rge enough to cover risers ah,o. Look~ just 
like carpeting. 3 colors. All fint quality! 
18 Inches Wide 
Regular 69¢ 
24 Inches Wide 
Regular 98¢ 
0 
AT. f f~~ .. ~II~.~.;. 11:·1 ,_ 011\IID 
Rubber runner to match treads for 
hallways and tandings. Extra ttea• $ a47 
vy. 24" wide. 3 colors. Reg. $2.79 
yd, 5ave 32~ a yd, Now, yard .• , 
. . . - . ' . 
·sJANDIRD INLAID 
. . ' . . . . . . . . 
Full standard ·weight inlaid• lineloum. 
Original v,ah~es to $1.65. All 6 feet 
wide. REDUCED FOR. JANUARY 
CLEARANCEI ••.• , , , , , • . Run, foot 
COTTON RUGS 
' 9x12 short loop in green, rose, wine, 
beige. All first quality $39.95 rugs 
now reduced! Only 51 
HURRY TO SALET'SI ••.••••.•••••• 
e 
~ 
Big shipment of mlH close-outs just unpacked! Terrific b~ys 
In all sizes! loops, piles, 1hag1. 
SHOP AND SAVE AT SALET'SI 
ActuAI values to $l.69J ..••.... each 
. I . 
~ ·. . ' 
Actual vAlues to $1,491 ..•• , . . . each 7. C ' . . 
$4.49 RUGS-3x5 
Dig avle6tien vf ~~l~AI , i , , , , , • ~ch 
·Save $1.11 on each rug ..•••• ~. each 
$1;~8R.UGS..:24x36 $137 
Beautiful run of colors. . . . . • • . . each · · 
Sizes qu~teda,ove ~re approximate. ··Some runlg~ger and : 
oth~rG somewh~t smaller. AI.L IHG VALUES! 
. Sh~\Yer ~urtcrln and )'iin~~w curtai~ · 
to inafch~ ·. Aquatic de~igns.; Origi• 
· nally $3.49 an~ $3~91:1 sets~ · •1 
. . 
I . 
MAnvfacturer'i sample aH wool rueo• 
Sizo 1 Bx26. Actual $4 value. They fit 
In so many places you'll need · sev• · 
' ·. 
erall ..•....•••••...• , .•.... _each 
L . . . 
Big 27x54 all wool plain and fig• · 
ured sample rugs, Actual values 
te $12 aaehl Niee big group of 
new ,ugsl ....•........•..••.. 
. . . . _; _. 
···.ftlT,E!,. 
.. · . 
Hundreds of new sets all at reduced prices! · See the big 
selecthm of coton and qv~lltiev. 
Reg. $1.19 Reg. $1.98 
Green, wine, rose, '1eige, Good 
quality &arkcloth drapea. PleAted, · · 
ready to hang, . Lim.ited quanity. 
REDUCED . FROM $3.981 
Ona odd lot of S4-lnch. Prlscllltts; . 
cottage sets and tall~red styleu. 
Limited quontity,: Volue1 to $2,98, 
NOW CUT TO ••••••••• , •• , : • • 
Only 81 $8,95 and $9,95 9e1wino 
Bates spreads. Twin bed 11ize only. 
All REDUCED TO ONE 
i.OW PRICl!I •••••••••••••••••• 
Only 21 Chartreuse color •. 
Sl:ze 9x12 and 7½xlS. Re-
. . 
duced for qufck ~lei long 
loop, Torrifis valuvl : , , , 
. r 
Cottage . sets· and cfrcipes. Ori~·· tot • 
sharply cutl , ~e9ular ,1.98 and: $i49 _ . · 
.. curtains, . SHOP NOW! . 
. . VERY LINIITl;~···QUAN.TITYI 
: .· 
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U.S. ferrying 
fighter ·Planes 
To Costa Rica 
Galesville Credit 
Union Valued at 
More Than ~$50,000 
ALSOPS 
(Continued from Paga 1.l 
. . 
erally unpleasing, was the extreme cannot be predicted just .because · istic national life and its own way!!: 
restriction of education. When the there are initial faltermgs. Men of dQing world business. 
Indonesian Republic was .·· estab- like Prime Minister Ali and Presi- If these things are remembered, 
lisbed, 93 per cent of the people dent Sukarno should not be judged and Indonesia is given ,both time 
pledged to holding the election this were illiterate, and the group of pro-Co1nmunist, because th~ir pres- and. sympathy, tbi.s country can· . 
year, and it will probibiy eome in men with full. modem, Western ent attitude toward Indonesian one day become one of the great 
lare July or early August education numbered no more than Communism seems alarmingly powers of the free world. But 
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)_ That means that the present ar- a few thousands. amiable to many Americans. . whether the time will be allowed, 
Members of the Galesville Co-op illicial situation, in which all poli- However patriotic they may be, Every bra!!-d,new natjon ~lways directly depends on what. the re-
Credit Union, in annual session ti~s c~ter in :1- Parliame1;1t oi a!- illiterates cannot adminil'>ter one of has. two traits. . ~t IS irrational}y sponsible leaders of the hee world 
Tuesday evening, learned they have bitrarily appomted deputies, will the biggest nations· of the modern. touchy and suspicious, as any rea_d. 'do · about the Communist · ad\•::ince 
a business valued at more than ~50,•. shortly come. to a wclc~me end· world,. The ta&k of. lnd9nesia's .el' 0 t,our own early his~ry · will in the rest <Jt Aliia, 
OOO . .As,sets totaled $51,230_57_ The p~le will have their chance small group of adequately trained ~elyhave obs~ed. Aud !t needs SAN A.."n'ONIO, Tex. ~ ~ They Loans tc> members were $39,165 .• to speak. Th~e will be a chance leaders has been back breaking,. ~me and more tin_le and still '?ore . . . • Advertisement 
carry "in-.fiight lunch kits" instead 97 and cash on hand was $l2· for a more vi.gor~s and confi~ent The wonder is no(tllatprogre:3s in ~e. to develop_ Jts O\\'J! national Ze.·· ·· .. m' ... A.· . If.!. .•.... ·.··· .. ·.' . ·.·•···• . · .. r·. 
of lanchboxes but th·e ferr-v =,ots 058• 84 M bers h • sted c.<.,t' attack on lndonesia's many diffi. Indonesi·a • has·. bee·n · r. elative'"'. poli. tical forms, .. its· own. char .. act.er- v U 
· • ··• ru · · . em ave ;11ve . .,...t ,· cult pr.oblems. among which the >J 
~: Ri~crma setill~ fighl kter thplanes. to 073qua!rfy ::~~\1~9~~•ltilll un~ economic problemthbulks partil·cu1ab-r- ~folorwew~a!dr.o: :a~~~;e~Jl~n~;g~:! Al2~oment . . li. •. · .. hu.·~ .. ld·.FAI ... '.''.· .... IB·'.· ... '. A@··.·. •' . L 
. oo on e assign- vided profits and $60L99 in divi• ly large, _And as e nationa pro • ·A· . t·h·· . llltEL .· IIJla tTI ii!f Olli ffll~iiJIB 
ment as another workaday job. d d bl . th 30 lems begm to be solved, tbe Com- · .P · &di ii$· · ·.i.tc.•.··~ .• .;.i.·· -.~ncler.MI. n .. n•.•ata. S.nial.lL.aa'n:Ad •· · .. They were :frankly amused by . en s paya e. Net pro~t_ to e 7 munist danger should recede still Sympathetic. Judgment .. ' . Bl . . . Ill 'D . II.. . ' Zemo, a doctor', forniula, ptomptl:, 
members of the Galesville group L--"•Ar. These facts meh." ·,. in turn, that . · . . · . relieves itching of su~ace e. kin .rashes, 51½ WEST. 'l'IHRI) ,.STREET,. WINO~A ~ the a~tion they got as they was $2,5~.87. • •=Th:X-e are still very great diHi- any judgment of this country .has ~~• :!f~lb'co~=tts.:t;a!~'= eczema, prickly heat, athlete's foot. Secorid Floo,, 0~1' Kresge Dime Store •. 
climbed l.Il~ the World War II, FolloWJ.Ilg th~ reports of ?fficers culties ahead, of course, one of the to be sy. mpathetic in <1rder to be .treated wllh famOllll Sulfur Saturate12 Mud, Zemo stops scratching and 80 aids Phone: 3348 •.Ask for thli YES MANager . 
propeller-driven craft yesterday and other business, two directors most unpleasing charai:teristi\'S of realiStic. When the beginning was KrnEi~,~~76:.11~~:~~~.'1.~. ~~ fAMer l!eali11g and elW'i!ig. Buy Ei:tra OPEN EVENJNQt~!":O::~':;:~t;":, al~~u~N!:n~!::ENING HOURS 
wr the long fligbt to Central Amer- were electeji, Bert Congd~n and Eu- D:::::_:li:tc:h:.;im:::::P::_:e:r::,ia::;1i:s:m::,,~w:_:hi:::·.:::ch:.::w:.:a::s.!g:::e:n:.• .:s::o..::.in:o:rd:in=a:te:::ly~h:ar::· :d::., ..:3:...:b:a::d:...:e::n::d_· ..:83=1::.· ________ .;..... ____ S_i.;..re_ng.;;.t_k_Ze_m_o_l_ar_e_tu __ b'.'"b_·om_· · .;..ca_·· se_'"--~--------------..,..----'----;-----:------ii:a. The um·ted S'"'" ld th ' gene Kenyon. Officers ,will be nam-
$5 '-" ...,s .so e ed -from the board 0£ directors at an 
~.000 planes to Costa Rica £or_ a early date. Michael Filkowski was ~~d SI each to help the La~- named to the credit committee for 
_ can country quell a.o upns- a 3-year term. 
1ng. 
"I never got this much publicity 
in Korea," said 1st Lt. Dell C. 
Toedt, of Laurel, Iowa, one of the 
1708tb Ferrying Group offii:ers who 
flew four F51Ds southward. 
The other pilots were Capl 
Wallace E. S. Wilson, Denver. 
Colo., the flight leader; Capt. 
Robert A. Strait, Corpus Christi, 
Tex., and 1st Lt. Noah L. Mc-
Cullough Jr., College Station, Tex. 
•· 
Senate Committee 
Jo Seek Additional 
Facts on Peress 
F1ying the bullet-nosed single- WASHINGTON Ul'I - Secretary 
seater craft to Costa Rica is duck of the Army Stevens and Army 
soup compared to tbe ferry men's Counselor John G. Adams likely 
usual assignment: Flying high• will lie asked to give the Senate 
altitude jets across the North At• Investigations subcommittee more 
lantic, without escort. information on the Irving Peress 
Men of the 182nd Air National case, sen. :McClellan (D-Ark) said 
Guard Fighter Squadron, who had last night. 
been using the F51Ds in training, McClellan, who succeeds Sen. 
were 9alled from their homes o~ a ·McCarthy (R-Wis) as subrommit-
suns~y ~day to do a qmck tee chairman, said in an NBC ra-
serricmg Job on the planes. dio-TV interview be does not think 
"They're in perfect shape. and the Army has provided all the 
armed," announced Sgt. B. F. facts. · 
DoriaIJ, one of the squadron's air- Peress, a New York City den· 
craft ms:pectors shortly before the list, was promoted to major and 
takeoff. "They're going down with honorably discharged early last 
our (U.S.) markings." year at a time when McCarthy was 
A C54 transport carrying main- demanding he be court-martialed 
tenance personnel labored aloft for refusing to answer questions 
firsL Then the wur lighters whined about Commnnism. · 
into the air and took positions be- McCarthy said Saturday night he 
hind the tran-sport in a five-plane had written Stevens charging the 
"V"' formation. The transport is Army With practicing a "deliber-
to bring the pilots home. ate deception" on the subcommit-
• tee and the American people. 
Kansas City Star 
Trial Starts Today 
Early this month, the Army is-
sued a 10,000-word chronology 0£ 
the case and listed Adams and Lt. 
Gen. Walter L. Weible, a deputy 
chief of staff, as making·the final 
decision to give P-eress an honor-
able discharge. 
K.-\:.,SAS C1TY ®-The trial of In his letter to Stevens, McCar-
the Kansas City Star and its ad- thy said neither Weible nor Ad-
vertising director on charges of ams was included in a list of 30 
violating the Sherman Antitrust officers the Army last spring 
Act opem today in Federal Dis- named ior the subcommittee as 
trict Court. those "taking an active. part in 
The tria1 l.s expected to last sev- the personnel actions" concerning 
era] months. Peress. 
A federal grand jury returned a The Army said Stevens bad not 
two-count indictment against the yet answered McCarthy's letter. 
newspaper, its President Roy A. McClellan said he believes the 
Roberts :ancl its advertising rurec- case ''has b!H!Il poorly hllildled." 
tor Emil Sees two years ago. • 
~~!;J i!fi3i~da~0~~e::a~ Police Seeking Thiel 
Judge Richard M. Duncan on a Who Sought the Light 
motion by government attorneys. . . 
The government charges the DAL~AS lll'-Po~ce :re seeking 
Star and its advertising director an enligb_tened ~ef v;ho 6tole a 
''have engaged in an attempt to. ~o-foot-high antique lantern from 
monopolize" and are "monopoliz- m rront of a home. 
ing" interstate trade and com- 'Straw shoes fo:horses were used 
merce in tile -~semination of in Japan until the 19th century 
ne'Xs ~d. advertism~. when iron shoes were introduced. 
The mdictment said . the news-
paper's alleged practices deprived 
advertisers of the opportunity to 
adv erlis e in the Star w bile 1.l..Slllg 
other advertising media, deprived 
advertisers oI the · opportunity of 
freely selecting other media, com-
pelled advertisers to J)ay ior ad-
\·erlisi.ng they did not want and 
compelled subscnoers to purchase 
Advertisement 
People 60 lo 80 
CAN APPLY FOR 
LIFE INSURANCE 
papers they did not want. 
It said the effect of the alleged Kansas City, Mo. - Even though 
violations was to exclude compet- you may be past 60, let us tell 
ing newspapers from Kansas City, you how you can still apply for an 
Mo. extra $1,000 worth of life insurance 
In a starement Friday, Roberts to belp take ca.re of final expenses 
t:tid: and o\.her emergencies.. · 
"Wben the indictment was re- You can handle the entire 
turned I .stated than and l repeat transaction by ·mail with OLD 
D:OW that tbe Star's business pra~- AMERICAN of K.Ai~SAS CITY. No 
tices ha,e been, and are now, JD bli ti N ill all . , 
acc:ord with both law and good ' o g~ on. o one ,,; ~ on J_ou. 
morals. Our policy has always Wr1te today for Iree information. 
been to run a clean paper and Si.IJ'.l~ly mail :postcard ~r letttr 
gh·e the greatest possible service ( givmg age) to Old American Ins. 
at the lowest price to readers and co., 3 :'- 9th, Dept. L122B2, 
advertisers and to further the ad• Kansas City 5, Mo. 
van cement of the community." 
Conviction carries a maximum 
penalty of $5,000 fine for the cor-
poration on each count and $5,000 
fine and a one-year jail sentence 
on each count for t,be individual. 
PAPER 
MISSING? 
PHONE 
3321. 
If yon phone before 6 p.m~ 
a special carrier will deliver 
your miss~a _Daih> News. 
• 
THE':.WINONA 
DAILY NEWS.<' 
NO NEED 
TO TRUST 
TO LUCK! -
, , • and you're foolish 
if you do! Fires DO 
happen and they CAN 
happen to you. A sure 
way to safeguar.d finan-
cial loss from fire is to 
carry our adequate low-
cost :fire insurance on 
· all your prop·erty. 
STENE.HJ EM 
. Insurance,~ · Agency 
108 W. 2nd St, . · P·hone 3289 
look at aJI that's fn store for Mks SunLoam 19SSI M~lt& yout' llffl& glrl will· win the~& fabu-
lous prizes-fame and fortune tool-Sho can If she's chosen one of the 140 children between 
3 and 1 O who most resemble Lfttlo Miss Sunbeam, the famous trade charader on every loaf of 
Sunbeam Bread. E'nter your daughter today. 
_,,, 
~_,,.,,. 
.,,," A FABULOUS TRl<P TO EUROPE 
, . . . . . ·. . 
FOi MISS SUNBEAM. 19.55· ANQ HER /PARENTS 
VIA LUXURIOUS · .. ~ 
\ 
From the world famous Savoy Plaza Hotel. in ·, to Paris~ where they'll make the celebrated Hotel 
New York, our Miss Sunbeam of 1955. her Astor on Rue D'Astorg their headquarters. Just 
mother arid her daddy aU ·fly· the Atlantic ~o tµink, all expen:fes are paid Qn thi$ exciting trip. 
London in the luxurious comfort of a famous What a wonderful mem(lry-for always-yom 
Trans World Airlines Constellation. Then. on little girl could win. 
. . . 
•Miss.Sunbeam· 
The only COMPLETELY NEW encyclopedla wlth fndoxi 
20.VOLUMES .DE LUXE EDITION OF tHfl~Mous: 
WORUl'S BEST' HOME CLEANER 
-THE 'ULTIM0'-3,Jn,2 
A brand new principle in 
borne cleaners: Dynamic 
S~iM, light weight_ 
efficient, always ready 
-without assembling. 
Collier's ENO'CLO.PEDIA: . 
These JJ1a~cent volumes with full lE!ath~· bindings; ... 
. stamped. tool~d and edged in gold, conmiemor:ite thi; 
. 80th Anniversaiy of P. F. Colliet & So~ Corporati'.011. Toe 
text is officially a:pprov~ for school and Jil,rary use. A 
· beautiful $889.00 prize all the family can use and enjoy,· Versatile. tool 
Ultimo converts 
at will from an 
u_prig_ht to e 
hand cleaner 
ti> a tank 
type. 
ULTIMO 
NFQ.CORP. 
ORANBEi N;-J, 
A MOISE SUPER-IIIAl .•• THE S£WINQ MACHINE Wini TH£ 
NEW, NEW lOOll . 
So simple ... so advanced, a modem sewing 
machine that sews forward, backward, embroiders 
and darns. 
AND FOR TIIE NEW MISS SUNBEAM 
HERSElfTIIE FAM0US117SY-Wl7SY 
DOLL BY IDIA1 
AND FOR DAD ••• A BENRUS CITATION CONSORT 
I 
Here's the t,aby doll your little 
girl would love to mother. She 
cries real tean; must have her 
nose blown, her diapers <ihanged · 
l!JSt like a real live .Jjaby. Put her 
down and she11 coo until .her 
· eyes close in sleep, Betsy comes 
with a winsome layette - extra 
Benrus Citation Watches-the supreme achieve,, 
ment m·watchn,aking; Famous for the styling 
and accuracy that have made the Bemus Cita-
. tion and Citation Charmaine "The Most Beauti-
ful Watches in the World!" The Charmaine for 
ladies will be&!rented tc> the lucky third prize ·. diaeer, bottle and baby talc. Shea a wonderful doll-she's IdeaL · winners and .. runners-up. . 
16 SECORD ,mis. 
f[RflCTID1l RJJl6iS 
coli.IEll'S tMC'IClOPll\AS 
ensv-wrtsY nous 
· 35 IIRST IUNtlilS~UP. PRIZES 
, BUlliUS cn•'i!OII t\WIIIADll WAtCIIES 
l!Oltl $l\111Mt. Mlt\llKES 
mcv.wnsr DDUS .. 
70 SECOND RUNH•·µP PIUliS : 
ULTIMO itotA£ c~tRS . 
BETSY•wm'f UOUS. 
' _.: 
t. Your local Sunbeam Salery, tllrvugll prenrnlna,j, secllonal contests In lb 9. tne Reuben ff. Donnelley Ccitporatlon :\Will Judge tlie photographs ,01 the . Sun~eam territory, wllt celeot four little lirlS. who, 111 tile opl!llon of• panel lanltl1rlal winners an4 wlf[.sefect fram among. tllenva Gnlnd Prlze winner 
If /uaps, moit resemble Miss 5unbeam , as Illa IJIPU15·Gn .tll• $unlle1m · · wllO will tt ·-nown- •• Mtss,sun11eam 1955. from tllls group Thcf Rellllen· H 
s~ad wrapper, reganlless of ·~olor al hair, 'All girls mu,t bt at least.tJuee 0Olln. ane,· CorporaU1111. wlll. •lsD· fudge and select 16 (!lxteen) se ... cond P1l1e years of an bat not more 1111n ten JHB or age on tile IIJJ or IUO&ing, Tllr, · wrnncr1· 1mu11 (clghtc~) Third Mtt 111nner1, · ·. · , 
must live In the territory ,ernd tly our llatery. No memllar Of the Immediate ·• ·. · · · .. · .·· · . · .·~ · • · · , famny may w emptoyea by Quall!)' Bakers Of America COoPeratl\-e Inc.; 1111 · 8. TIie phplographer of each al' tile top 17 wlnnen 11 ·Judged Dy tne Reuben 
of its member bakers, or any other bread maker. · . If. Donnelley Corpo?tion will bt awarGed a Benrus watch. . 
2. Eacll contestant mn .sent! oitTJ one'olloto;:ilpii t1u01!f ,ociJJ SUnbeam r. All entrreueconit.1~, pro11err, or·Qua1ri, e,urs of 11mer1ca coopera11ve, 
Bakery. Prlnl. conleslanl's name1 address 1110 •di.It of Dlriit on llac:11 of photia. Inc.. and Its $11111,e,m members lo use as tlle, .see fit. .No photogi'al)IJ will .bl! lntrles musl be J)OJ!marlled notllter than 111ldlllg~t Januar, 31; .1955. fllum.ed, Ont:, one prize lo a famllJ. Ill each Judglnr the declc.lon of I/le 
• l11dg11Jsfinal,:AII wlnnen wl\l.bt no\lfitiS by mall. t>ui>llca\e prizes wlll be 
,. From Ille four contestants so· utectecr as most mtmbITnt.Miss Sunbeam, awanlell In thu-nnl of Ii.es; Contest subject tun feeleral, state and loeal laws; 
• territorial winner and three runnef!-UII wlll lie· selected by p1111ul1r vote. • · · · ·· · · 0!111 offi;ial Dallots obtain~ at 7Wr $unbealll gromy will l)e valld. IL 'lite Pl~ls of Hell ierr.ltilrlal winner 1'1Uli~requfre,rto fill oui;sl_gn anO 
••
. The wlMer ol ..... terr·,torlal -n11· st ·•"ti "a ·ell· elb· le.•~ · . ..-.•e ... wl... hat v~ nDlaJIZe.d. an offic. lal 81!9l ical.lol! blank that co. nlestailt Is eligible according 
_..,, ~- ,.,,. u ... - ... ~ ,.. "' o conte., rules, and·t11aq11ey will take.Ille priu•wlnntng trip on.or. before Ille winners of all other territorial contests In tlle fudg ng for tlle Graner Prllt. Ml>' 1', l~lili, 1_qrr1 woia;. • . . . ·, .· . • . . . . . . . . . 
t."J1~ryTIIJaff~~~ :~~r ~~bWfe~~ tro.m· eaeh .S1J®Gam -auanr,&4mot.Amertc.~ra!l~tni;T~ri 
' 
IOR All THE FAMILY·. 
Td ENJDY~ •• A mnY. 
· AUTOMAflll PERFEC, 
tlOH ELECTRIC RANGE : . 
·. · ~ the~~U:d~rf~I ·· 
£~tu.res that; rnak& . 
elec~rJc cooking . 
auch afoy,plus con, .· 
. •· venlerit watst-hlgh · 
. twmwhite ovens to · 
~· the i,tepl\ra~ 
tfonofgaljimealtfor .. 
family and &lends,. 
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I Big Smoke Cloud 
·Blacks Out London 
>'.•·· -•-~:·,• ',<,,· · ;:- ,-,~ :""- "'Y 
a I •t 1g en I y axpayers 
LONDON IM-A weird, l~min· 
ute smoke cloud plunged. London 
o Pay 3 .3 Per Cent of 
~rsonal Property Tax ill 
in darkness for 10 minutes yester~ ' 
day aft.erlloon, bringing the vast 
metropolis nearly to a state of 
mass p·anic. 
Weather men blamed the black• 
out on an accumulation of smoke 
under an extremely thick layer of 
cloud. · 
• 0 0 0 0 0 
"It was pitch .dark and then the 
place went silent," said a news-
Tax Levy Taxable VaJuation paper seller in Piccadilly Circus, 
Slight Decline 
From Year Ago, 
Check Discloses 
1954 1953 1954 1953 the heart of the city. "It was lone- . 
1. J. R. Watkins Co. (1)• __ . . $ 49,304 $50,611 $ 279,535 $ 276,989 ly,, frightening and awful. Then 
2. Miss. Val. Pub. Serv. Co. (2) 36,880 37,510 209,098 205,290 someone began to scream he'd 
3. Bay State Milling Co. (3) . . . 22,981 25,126 123,480 131,39{1 gone blind. I was ge~g my wind 
4. Northern States Power Co. 15) 22,089 22,477 125,240 123,014 up when it all of a sudden· come Even though city of Winona tax-
payers have received a 3 per cent 
sl;!sh in the total city tax bill for 
1955, a decided minority of Winona 
business firms are still going to pay 
36.3 par cent of the personal prop.. 
erty taxes levied in 1954 (payable 
in 1955), an examination of the per-
sonal property tax list reveals. 
5. Peerless Chain Co. (6) . . . . . . . 17,793 17,805 100,880 97,445 clear." 
6. Froedtert Gr. & Malt. Co. (7) 16,327 16,435 89,587 87,275 "The end f th world has 
11,201 24 , .,. 63,506 132,030 ,, 0 . tse 'd C d 7. Archer-Daniels-Midland (4) ,...,.... Mill 9 559 8180 54,200 44 770 come! a man ou 1 e roy on 
~: ~~~o~a~ ~-s (10) • • • : : :~ 9:492 7 :698 53,820 42'.130 ·~fellownto Hthaellll'_ sknhoeueteds o.nsthome es1·Jeewrsalkonss 
9 065 11 346 51 400 6"~ 100 . u 10. Winona Knitting Mills (9) . • • • , , • ' and prayed. . · 
$204,096 $227 996 $1150 "46 $1 401,433 The . pall descen,ded with o u t 
. Total~ · · - · · · · · · · · - · · · ... · ' ' " ' warning then- disappeared as 
Dollar-wise, Winona's "Big Ten" 
wm kick in $204,696 this year. The 
total city property tax levy is 5564,-
144, which means that the remain-
in $359,448 will be split up among 
8,625 other individuals and busi-
nesses. 
•Figure in parentheses indicates 1954 rank. quickly 88 it had. come. 
Mitchum' s Push 
Sends John Wayne 
Into Movie Role A total of 5824,753 in personal 
property taxes is being asked in the 
entire county from 11,125 taxpay. HOLLYWOOD lEl - Film actor 
ers. John Wayne has cut short his New 
Last year, the 10 Winona firms York honeymoon to replace Rob-
paid 37. 7 per cent of the personal Mi h h cir d property tax bill for the city. In dol- ert tc um, w o was opp: 
lars, they mll pay $23,300 less this last week from the starring role m 
yeM: the total bill, however, is MO,- the 2½-m i l l i o n-dollar picture 
521 lower. "Blood Alley." 
· There have been some change&-- A Warner Brothers spokesman 
but not =any-m the "big" taxpay- said that Mitchum was dismissed 
er list Since last year. As.5essed vlll• for .. action oeutmental to the mak-
uations went up for 7 of the 10, but ing of the film." 
taxes went tlown for 8 of the 10. "There are no hard feelings -
The answer to this is found in the we didn't see eye to eye," Mitch-
4 per cent de=ease in =ill rates um said. 
announced by ihe county auditor ln H was re-ported las! week hol'll 
December. San Rafael, Calif., the film's loca-
Top dogs among the big firms tion site, that Mitchum bad pushed 
:are still J. R. Watkins Co., Missis- a company transportation manag-
sippi Valley Public Service Co. and er, G e or g e Coleman, into San 
Bay State Milling Co., who are Francisco Bay. However, Mitchum 
still one-two-three in the "Big Ten." and Coleman both denied it hap-
Archer-Da!lieJ.s.:Midland Co., how- pened. 
ever, dropped from fourth'J)lace to Wayne, who reports to the loca-
seventb, while Latsch & Son Co. tion of the film today, married his 
dropped from the list entirely after third wife, Peruvian beauty Pilar 
being ranked eighth last year. Pallette, last Nov. 1 in Hawaii. 
Assessed valuation ior taxes pay- D 
able in 1954 had been set at ap-
proximately the same figure as that 
set for this year for Archer-Daniels. 
But in the fall of 1953, tha state 
board of equalization doubled the 
Phenix City Goes 
Off Martial Law 
General Taylor in 
Korea for Visit 
PUSAN, Korea !RI-Gen. Max-
well B. Taylor, eommander of the 
8th Army and U. S. Army troops 
in the Far East, arrived today 
from Tokyo to spend several days 
in Korea. 
touched off by the slaying of rack-
et-fighting Atty. Gen. -nominee Al-
ber! Patterson June 18. 
0 
a' 
The tilapia, a warm water fish, 
grows from egg to eating size in 
four months. 
Can 
C 
GARDEN FRESH 
CREAM.· OR WHOLE KERNEL 
Ca~ 
of 24 
P.LUS GIFT HOUSE STAMPS 
:figur~~et by the county, which re- PHENIX CITY, Ala. ~ - En• 
sulted m a personal property tax fOrcement of law and order in Phen-
pa~ent more than double thai iz City was in, the hands of focal 
onginally set The state board civilian officials today for the first 
didn't boost the firm's :figure this time since July 22. 
time, however, and• its property The last A I a b a m a National 
taxes this year will be less than Guardsmen on duty here pulled out 
hall the total paid in 1954. a few hours before outgoing Gov. 
Lat.sch & Son went vut of bIISl• Gordon Persons' order of limited 
ness early this year and will pay martial rule expired at midnighl 
only $236 in 19~5. compared with In 25 weeks of occupation, Na-
the whopping · _ _:,.contributitd tional Gua.-dsmen confiscated in-
in 1954. · criminating racket records and 
Means to 25,000,000 
Northern States Power Co., Peer• smashed thousands of dollars 
less Chain Co. ano Froeotert Gtain worth oi g a m b l i n g equipment. 
& Maffing Co. all moved '!JP a notch '!heir investig~tors reopened crim• 
in the standings, foDowing Archer- mal cases which no~ .ousted lo~al 
Daniels' reduction. law enfo:rc,ement officials had ig-
Miller Waste Mills moved up nored or forgotten. 
:from 10th to ninth, Madison Silo The fuil-s c a l e cleanup was 
Co., unranked last year, jumped Aclverusement 
into ninth and Winona Knitting How To Hold 
Mills slipped from ninth to tenth. 
The J. R Watkins co. is still the rALSE Tli:"E"TIUI 
biggest single taxpayer in Winona, Ir . &i;. 1111 
w±th a 549,304 bill; but the two More Firmly in Place 
power firms- MVPS and NSP -
combine to top all others. They'll 
contribute $59,450 this year. 
The total :recorded by three grain 
firms in the ''Big Ten"-Bay State, 
Froedtert and Arcl!er-Daniels-will 
pay more than Watkins, too, with a 
550,509 figure. 
Do :;our false teeth snnoy and em-
barrass by sllpplng, clropplng or WOb• 
bllng when you eat, laugh or talk? 
Just sprtnkle s little FASTEETH Oil 
your plates.. This alkallne (non-BCld) 
powder holds !alse teeth more flrml7 
and more com!ortably. No gummy. 
gooey. pasty taste or feeling. Does not 
som. Cheeks "plate odor" (denmre 
brestll). Get PASIEEIH toc!sy &t 
any drug COllllter. 
; ALBRECHT'S1{ i 
· ID _ JGA STORE IGA STORE ml 
II · -- 500 Huff Street 909 W. 5th Street /: · fl 
r.1m•• mmm1••• 11m1Bea1m.1.11mmnm 
f 
Q 
T. HB FIVB THOUSAND producers of 
, natural gas-large and smaJl;._believe 
! that the free competitive system -which 
' has increased your gas supplies and kept 
rates low is the best for consumers, for 
the industry, and the economy. . 
They believe the proposal to abandon 
competition and clamp bureaucratic 
controls on gas production will hurt con-
sumers, damage the industry, and benefit 
11<1 one. 
·,~ Here are some answers to questions 
you· as a consumer may have on this 
vital issue. 
~ 
What ls This Regulation? 
Sixteen years after a 1938 law was passed, a new 
int.erpzetation of some of its words now forces the 
Federal Power Comm;saion to do. what it has 
eleven times refused to do-try to fix the price 
that an interstate pipeline pays the 5000 com-
peting producers who find the gas and get it from 
the ground. 
WIil This Regulation Reduce 
Our Gas Bills? 
Hardly. Only about 10% of the average gas bill 
goes t.o the producer who 1inda the gas and sella 
it. The other 90% pays for constructing, main-
taining and operating the long-distance pipelines 
and local distributionsyst,em&-aheadyregulat.ed. 
How Will Regulatio~ Affect Supply? 
It will reduce the supply. l\iost natmal gas is 
produced by ''wildcatters'' and other independ-
ent&. They are used t,o keen competition and big 
risks. But put them · under '.red.eral contro~ 
with permits, endless . formsJ licenses, hearings 
and sufui-and the work of exploration is sure 
to suffer. Three new p~ ·. projects ~ bring 
gas t.o mo1,!H?onsumers have been SUBJ)ellded sinoo 
regulation took effect. 
Hasn't Gas Always Been Regulated? 
Gas distribution, yes. It makes sense to have only 
one pipeline bring gas to s. comm.unity-and one 
gas company distribute it in the community. Both 
do a good, efficient job for you, and as monopolies 
they are naturally regulated. 
But there's no monopoly in finding gas. Far 
from it. Gas production is risky and keenly com-
petitive. There are five thousand large and 811lall 
producers looking for gas-and finding it in only 
one out of every nine exploratory wells they drill 
They compete vigQro\lSly to sell their gas. A single 
pipeline may buy from 200 or niore producers. 
Is Gas Dlf/erent/rom Coal or Oil 
-or Grain? 
· It isn't. And if there's price-nxing for natural gas 
at the well so can there be next for coal at the 
mine or oil at the well-or lumber in the fo~ 
or grain on the fami. 
How Did-The Consumer Fare 
' . . . 
Before This Regulation? 
Here's the .record. In the past 16 years natural 
gas production has mcreased.·200% and the price 
the co~er p,aid.£orgashasrisenonly 1/llthas 
much as the general cost of living. 
Do Only A Few Big Co~panies ·• 
Produce GasP 
No/The largest 37 companies produce less than 
half the nation~sgas.No smg~ company produces 
more than .5%. The ·8Dltill producers do more ex"." 
plorat.ory drilling than do· all the big companies -
combined. And none of.~ producers· has my 
monopoly, any exeiusive fran~ or any p,o- · 
~tion.. 
I 
Choice 
Lean 
. . 
What[$ TIUJ Natural Gas and Oil 
Resources Committee? . · 
It fs made up of companies and inclividuals cbn- , 
cerned with natural gas. It includes a great DlilllY . · 
large and small gas lUld oil p~ucers. ·All believe 
there is no more r-eason-for OPA-like price-fixing· 
on gas than on steel, coal, aut.os, me11t, or shoes, ' ·. 
which could be next; Allbelieve that free competi-
tion is bett.er for all of us than 8. price:;.contrcllled 
economy, which has historically Ied·to stagnatiQ~ 
scarcity and rationing. 
What Can I Do? 
You can reason out the issues; reach your ·own 
concl~ons. and make those. conclusions known · · 
to your friends and· neighbors. · 
' ,. 
Under fretJ competition : 
without federal regulation-
. . . . . I . . 
o Natural gas ~ecame plentiful-out• 
put rose two hundred per bent in 
· the past sixt~n years. ·. ._ \ • . · · • 
o Na~ ,;as stayed teas()~b!e- · 
· end gas pnc~ to the consu:nier rQSe ?81,,- one~!leve.oth .as ·-?1ud1 jSS ]iv-
JDg costs JD the past sixteen yejir&. · 
.•. . • ·. .1 ·' . 
o Natural gas has helped create thou• 
sands of jobs in industry and. no}V 
. supplies one-.fourth of the natiQD's . 
.energy resolli'coo. 
NOW ...... cumbe;some .federal 
controls threat~n all this progtess. · 
F()R MORE FACTS ,WRtTB1'FOR 
. THiS BOOKLET NO'WI -.•... · . You haw .ta11·• right W ltiioW" the~$ about. 
tlaia new government reguJation~peacetima 
con&ol of fnie. com~titive ·_ .. • . .·.· ·, 
pzoduce!B. Send todaj . . . . 
tor .the booklet, . . . 
''NaturalGss~The Facto · 
, About A·Key·-~ 
fn Jeopardy." 
.0 
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SOCJ[ETY · CLUl1BS 
Dorothy Severson 
Becomes Bride 
Of Harold Rath 
Hawaiian Teacher to 
Give Ettrick Talk 
.JANUARY FUR CLEARANCE 
One Lot of 
COATS 
OUR. REGULAR 
STOCK AT 
8]100 
A small :payment will hold a gar-
ment on Lay-By or Terms arranged 
to fit your budget. 
The Quality Fur Sh.op 
161 CENTiR 
Suffering the nervousness, hot 
flafilles ot "Cbangl! of life"? LiKten ! 
In doctors• tests Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound orl'abletagave complete 
orstrikingreliefo!suchfunctional 
distress in 63-80% of the cases! 
Get Lydia E. Pil1kham's Vegetable 
Compound or convenient new Tablets 
with blood-building iron added. See 
if you don't get glorious relief 1rom 
the distress of "change of life". Also · 
~ 1or TDOOtb!y pains.. . 
TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA, 
Loretta Bossart, 
Duane Fetterly 
Wed at Wykoff 
Versatile Cottons Interpret The Late-Hour Mode, For her 
dancing design, at the left above, Celia Phillips oi Frank Starr 
selects a printed pique, moulds it into a ribbon-decked oudice and 
full skirt. The wide ribbon bands the bodice at the top, slips through 
to a stmHailored bow in back and drops to the hemline in 
streamers. The bodice suggests a lowered waistline and the skirt 
· sweeps to the back. 
American cotton printed in a colorful eastern pattern is given 
silhouette flail' by Tina Leser at the right. H·er day frock is a 
triumph of sophisticated cut and draping to the side. ·The fullness 
is balanced by the slant of the side-slashed neckline knotted at its 
deepest point. Tile pattern-a matter of fans and butterflies. 
Nursing Allocation · 
Legal, Atto~ney 
Tells Winona Co. 
MONDAY~ J:A.NUARY 17, 1955. 
-
ditional $300 was needed· for. edu~ · 
cational and office expenses; .• .... ·· 
. Commissioners · at tliat time· elt• 
pressed some doubt aSto whether 
the grant ,could legally. be giyen 
and ,asked Sawyer to. seek an ~t,. 
torney general's opinion in the 
·matter. · · ·· · · · 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Atty. Gen. .. .· . m . . , .. ·· 
Miles Lord ruled today that the When i~~bergs break off . from 
Winona County Board of Commis• .glaciers,· they .often carry s()il, · 
· sioners may appropriate $300. to rocks and other material' whicll 
the Winona County Public Health often are transported long distances 
Nursing Board if commissioners and dropped to• the sea Door when 
find that the money is to be used the icebergs melt, · · · 
for purposes necessary to tbe pub• 
lic health program. 
His opinion was addressed to 
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer, 
who said the nursing boar!l plan'. 
ned to carry out a program of . 
health education. · 
A representative of the ntli'sing 
board appeared before the county. 
board during its annual session . 
this month and asked that the 
money be appropriated. 
The representative, Mrs. M. L. 
Spencer Sr., pointed out that al- . 
though $2,000 · now may be drawn 
from county funds for expenses in-
curred in the 12 meetings per 
year the board is allowed, an a.d-
RENT A· 
TYPEWRITER 
RADIOS.: ELECTRIC RANGES 
SHELVADOR .REFRIGERATORS •FREE.ZERS · 
HARLAN Jm 1WOOD 
159 East Third Street 
!<-,•,_. _; ,• .,,~ . .-: _, 
' . . . 
DELUXE TOP QUALITY EASY .. -
. ·- . . 
fl {A\ fmte5rTten. ·lm.uv .... -.. , 
~r&:u H "II, Im JI m 
Don't miss this great · 
new 2 tub Easy that 
does the hardest part of 
washday automatically!·.· 
Always £ a m o u s for · 
Speed - the new Easy 
is even faster. Does a 
whole week'$ wash in 1 
hour! One tub washes 
a load cleaner, whiter,· 
brighter with Spiralator 
washing action. At the 
same time the other 
tub double-rinses, then · 
spins clothes 25% drier 
than. any wrmgert. 
Modal 536 
Reg. $219.95 'fl '71 .. . '1195 
Now Only • • • U /J~ 
Model 534 
Reg, $199,95 .1n.t:· .. di\. 95 
Now Only • • • m iJ~ 
Model 532 
Relf. $179,95 11@.'f 77 .· 
Now Only • • • B @ [I 
and your old washer 
SPA lL E 
' . - . . 
·HARD'f'S· 
.MUSIC &>ART. 
1 i6 East Third 5~. 
LEGION AUXILIARY Rushford Opening 
Bids on Tu~sday 
SUIT$ 0 OVERCOATS .. 
©1n(dl TO:P(OATi .. 
DURAND, Wis. (Special)- The 
American Legion Auxiliary met at 
the home of Mrs. Robert Heike 
Thursday evening. Following the 
busine:IB session,. Donald Stevens, 
coach from the Durand Public High 
School, talked on. and demonstrat-
ed first aid. Refreshments were 
served. 
RUSHFORD, Minn.--B1ds on a 
new water system will be opened 
at the city hall at 2 p.m; Tuesday. 
The project, which is expected to 
cost about $90,000, will include a 
new deep well, a pumpho1,1se, a 
MAGIC· PROGRAM water softener, extended mains, 
· s ·a1 Th hydrants and meters. Plans and 
ETTRICK, W15• < pl!ci )- e spec.ificati.ons were drawn. ·u. p··.by third of a four-number lyceum 
d b th Ettr. k Davy Engineering Co;, La Crosse. course sponsore . Y e lC A bond is.sue .to finance the proj-
PTA, and secured through the Uni- ect was approved by the voters at 
versity of Wisconsin extension de- a series of public meetuigs last 
partment,. will be presented Jan. year. 
31 at Ettrick Community Hall. 
Chan Loo, the "Magic Mandarin," ,_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;. 
will perform. Chan Loo comes di-
rect from China. · 
RNA INSTALL : 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (;:';:iecial) -
The local RNA met ,at the home 
of Mrs. Ida McFarlin Wednesday 
evening with Mrs. Leo Hall as 
hostess. During the business meet-
ing, new officers were installed by 
·Mrs. Earl Lehnertz. 
They are oraele, · Mr.( Vineent 
Claussen; vice oracle, Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery; . past .. oracl,e, · .. Mrs; 
Arthur Laqua; ·recorder, Mrs, Rose 
Lehnertz; receiver, Mrs. M~rgaret 
Mundt; chancellor; Mrs. McF.:u:lin; 
marshal,·. Mrs. Walter Briese;. as• 
sistant marshal, Mrs. . Earl. Leh> 
nertz; outer· sentinel, · Mrs .. Natha-
niel Pierce; inner .. sentinel, Mrs. 
Allen Zell,. and manager for, three • 
years, Mrs. Herbert Schwantz. The 
hostess · served a lunch. 
ELGIN 
BULOVA 
. HAMliTON. 
ORUll!II 
01.1EGA 
WADSWORTH 
J. MILTON DAHM 
. .JEWELER. 
112 East Th_ird Street 
25%. FF 
(ODD ,ors ONl\"J 
Sanforlzed _.FLANNEi. · IHBR!S 
. · 10,merJy $2.99 eaclt. •. . . 
NOW $2.50 each or 2 .for s4.5g 
\ 
J A c· K IE TS 
Formerly Up To S 14~~8 
. . ' 
NOW $1@094· 
I 
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At Winona 
General Hospital 
Two-State Deaths 
Peter Erpelding 
SATURDAY ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe-
Admlssion eial)-Peter Erpelding, 81, died at 
Paul Kotnour, Sl Charles. 2:15 p.m. Saturday after an illness 
oi six years. 
Birth He was born here Nov. 13, 1873, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rupprecbt, and lived in this community all of 
Stockton, a son. his life. For 25 years he operated 
Discharges a tavern in Winona. Erpelding 
Henry Thompson, Utica. married Elizabeth Speltz April 30, 
Leon Rolbiec.ki. 3945 4th Sl, 1902. She died in 1948. · He was a 
GoODYieW, member of the St. Joseph's So-
Mark Johnson, Rochester. ciety, Winona. 
Mrs. Charles Hawley, 115½ E. Survivors are: A daughter, Mrs. Srd St. Randall (Phyllis) Emcke, Rolling-
stone; a grandson, Dennis; three 
Mrs. Gilbert Kranke and baby, brothers George, Mike and Clem, 
2.15 W. King SL Winona, and two sisters, Mrs. Ed 
Baby boy Kautz, Elba. Reed, Winona and Mrs. Ed Brown, 
Mrs. Wilired Nowlan and baby, Minneapolis. 
4030 5th St., Goodview. Funeral services will be hel.d at 
Lloyd Pearson, 177¼ Mankato 9 a.m. Tuesday at Holy Trinity 
Ave. Catholic Church, the Rev. S. N. 
Norman Snyder, Rollingstone. Majerus officiating. Burial will be 
M1ss Susan McNally, 468 S. Baker in the ehurcb cemetery. 
St. Friends may call at the Kohner 
Harry Bematz Mrs: Lena Johnson, 177 W. How- Funeral Home this evening and 
E B •· ,,, J R W t ard St until time of services Tuesday. 
arry erna .... , =, · · a · Baby Boy Hohensee, Minnesota. The Rosary will be said at 8:15 
kiru Co. mstributor at Atlanta, Ga., City. p.m. today by Father Majerus. 
died at a hospiW thetl! about 10 Mrs. Oscar Erickson, 206 W. 
a.m. today, Winona time. Sarnia St. Frank W. Stirn 
'lrs Jacob Braun St Charles ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -Bernau nath·e of Winona v;as . 1• • , • • 
tr . k ' th D ·ct Hill. li' Mrs. Keith Holm and baby, St. Frank W. Stirn, 89, a former mem-S 1c en at e ru1 5 go . Charles ber of the Arcadia City Council, 
course Sunday morning. Watkiru: · dled at 6:10 p.m. Saturday at bis 
officials were informed that he was I SUNDAY home here. He had been ill 1½ 
stricken with a cerebral hemor-: Births years. 
rhage. I Mr. and Mrs. John Chadbourn, Stirn was born i:11ay 31, 1865, 
He died while his father, John Red Top Trailer Court, a son. the son of Henry and Mary Stirn. 
Bernatz, 203 :\!ec.hanic St.: his Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kulas, After murying Elizabeth Miller 
brother, Leonard, 950 W. Boward 1670 Kraemer Dr., a son. Feb. 16, 1893, he farmed in the 
St., and _a si!~er-in-la~, Mrs. S. S. j Discharges Cochrane area for _two years, then 
Sadowski, 65- E. "abasha St.,, .,. . d H . d moved to Glencoe. In 1923 they 
were flown to Atlanta in the Wat- I "!rs. R1char . arrmgton an i moved to Arcadia. He was a di-
kins DC3. The plane took off from I baby. 459 W. Sanbo~ St._ •. rector of the A·G Creamery, a 
Winona Municipal Airport about 8 Frank Lash, Fountain City, Wis. member of the Arcadia School 
o'clock this morning and it was I Mrs. Darrel Scanlan and baby, Board and treasurer of the Glen-
not known at noon' whether the. 1218 W. 4th St. coe Town Board for bur years. 
relatives had learned of the death 1 1-1rs. Robert Braatz and baby, Stirn served on the city council 
while aloli. : 251¼ E. Kin!! St six years and was a trustee of the 
Bernatz, one of the top 10 dis-: Frederick Maier, Cochrane, Wis. St. John's Christ American Lutb-
tribut.ors for Watkins. was stricken George Titus, Fountain City, Wis. eran Church 15 years. 
shortly beiore noon Sunday while'. Mary Claire Goltz, 276 E. Waba- Survivors are: Three daughters 
he wM in the clubhouse prior to sh.a St. Miss Ell:! Stirn, at home; Mrs: 
a round of goli. Re was rushed to; Palma Kotlarz, Arcadia, and Mrs. 
the E m or y r01versity Hospital/ Thomas (Olga) Kotlarz, Independ-
where he lapsed into unconscious- 1 OTHER BIRTHS ence; two sons, Emil, Blair, and 
ness. I LEWISTON, Minn. _ Born to s. Frank Jr., Monsey, N. Y., and six 
Bernatz and his wife-the form- Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Korn, a grandchildren and six great-grand-
er .Nora Reglin oJ Wino. na - visit_• 1. son, Thursda.v at Honolulu, Hawaii. children. His parents, his wife and five brothers are dead. 
ed here over the Chnstma~ h~li-i Korn is the son of t!ie Rev. and Funeral services will be held at 
days. When t1ey arnved Watkins: Mrs. R. P. Korn and Mrs. Korn's 10 a.m. Wednesday at the Wiemer-
friends arranged for· a band, ban- 1 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Killian Funeral Home and at 10:30 
ners and presentation of the key to, Mueller. a.rn. at st. John's Christ American 
the city. An ardent golfer, he play-: ST PAUL ,._.,__ Born to Mr Lutheran Church, the Rev. George 
ed at both Westfield and the Coun- i • • J.U.LlJ.il, - • 
tcy Club v.-hile in Winona. 1 and Mrs. Russell R. Kohner, St. Muedeking officiating_ Burial will 
Bernat. was born here Nov. 8, I !'aul, a daughter Jan. 2. Mr. Kohner be ~ Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery. 
1912, and attended SL Casimir's. is the son oi Mr. and ~- Ralr,h J'.nends may call at the mortuary 
Catholic S""OOl and Winona senior,: Kohner, 452 W. 4th St., Wrnona. tomght, Tuesday eveni'lg and un-
"" til time of service Wednesday. High School. Aiter graduation he; EYOTA, Minn. - Born to Mr. 
was employed at a bakery for a I and Mrs. James Plank, Eyota, William Batc,glia 
time, and on Oct. 15. 1934, started; Minn., a daugbter Jan. 7 at St. AL.MA, Wis. (Special)-Funeral 
as a mail boy at Watkins. He was: Mary's Hospital, Rochester. Mrs. services for William Bataglia 
in tabulating briefly and from 1937 Plank is a granddaughter of Os• 61, lifelong Alma area resident: 
to 19-il be was in u,e printing shop_ 1, car Norton, 68½ W. 3rd St. who died Saturday at St. Elizabeth 
For a short time he also was em- Hospital, will be held Wednesday 
ployed by Northwest Flax Indus- ,-- at 2 p.m, at the Stohr Funeral 
tries. TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS Chapel here. Members of the Alma-
He enlisted in Ll-ie :'\a,~y at ~Iin-; · Nelson post, American Lee1ion, will 
d t Kathi Ann Kuhlmann., 4558 6th· .,.. neapolis Feb. 9. 19-12. an wen · officiate at graveside services. 
overseas in February 19~3. He won Sl, Goodview, 3- He was born here March 31, 1893, 
five battle stars for invasions of Allan Raymond Greenwood, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Tunisia. Sicily, Salerno. A:11:io aod Blair, Wis., 4. Bataglia and worked as a section 
Xormandy. hnnd in this vicinity all his life. 
Alter the war, he started in the WINONA CITY AND COUNTY He served a year in the Navy dur-
administrative trainee program at FREE T.B. X-RAYS ing World War I. 
Watkins. In July 1946 he became Survivors include:Two sisters, 
assi~tant manager of tbe SL Louis, (Monday mcn-nings, Th.,m;day and Miss Frieda and Miss Minnie Bat-
:Mo .. branch. and that December Friday afternoons, Room 8, agli_a, both of Alma, and two broth-
he became the first Atlanta dis- City BaU.) • ers, Norbert, Nelson, and Theo-
triRbeutowr·as a member of Leon J.s X_-rays.Mlasth weel~~;. ...... 519~; dore, Eau Claire. Burial will be 
mce arc 6, """· · · · · · ' ...., m· the church cemeter Wetzel Post, American Legion, ?J Y. 
Winona. He married Miss Reglin m Albert Passow· 
February 1947. MARRIAGE LICENSES ALMA, Wis. (Speeial)-Albert 
Survi,ors are: His -wife; his par- Passow, 66, retired Lincoln Town 
ents, :Mr. and Mrs. John Bernatz. Dean T. Suffrins. Lamoille, Minn., farmer, die'd suddenly Friday 
and two brothers, Leonard and and Beverly A. Frahm, 164 Me- .gb 
George C., Gaithersburg. Md. chanic St m F~eral ~~ices were held today 
Funeral services v.JJ. be held at ~ h e .' Montana Evangelical 
here, Mun·,c·,l'\al Court Church, the Rev. Irvin McCormick 
M D F H dt t- officiating. Burial was in the rs. , . ar ,. 
~I.rs. D. F. Hardt, ,9, 651 Main Jack Wa1z, ~e, 60 E. King St., church cemetery . .,, . 
di cl S d t s 10 m at " Surviving him are: His wife, the St., e un ay a ' . a. · forfeited a $20 deposit on a charge the Winona General Hospital. She . t d b former Amanda Stephen; a foster 
broke hh. hin. in a fall about a of speeding. He was arres e Y son, Armand Passow, at home; 
= the Minnesota Highway Patrol at 
week ago. Mrs. Hardt, the ~arm~ l:l0 p.m. Wednesday for driving one sister, Mrs. Clara Market, 
Helena Ger.;on. was born m W1• 45 miles an hour iD a an.mile-an- Bruno, Minn., and one brother, 
nona Feb. 3._ 1s_:5. ~e d:_~ghter of, hour zone 00 Hj_gbway 14 at Stock- Richard, Bruno. 
!lir. and ~r., r ~ank Ge_. ~on. , ton. His record'"showed a previous , Pallbearern were Hilbert, Ed-
Sbe was married April 8, 1897. ,traffic arrest ward, Walter, Irvin, George and 
Mr. and llis. Hardt celebrated . · . Melvin Passow. 
their .1eolden wedding anniversary , ~arking deposits of ~ were for-
in 1~,. She 1,as a member of ie1ted by Barbara Whitten, R. 0. 
Winona Chapter 1~1. OES. ! Powell, John Ott, . Tom Zech_~s. 
Survivors are her husband; one· Be_rnard Drazkowski, John Le\\lD• 
daugbtn, Esther. \Vinonn: two s~, ~ames Mc~affrey, for. meter 
sisters. ~!rs. )lartin Boe. Winona,! v1ola~ons; W~am P. Smith, for 
and :!llrs Sedona :Mc"!'iott, Seattle, 'overtime parking; Mrs. C. Thomp-
Wasb. ~!ld one brother, Walter, so!1,. Allen Hock, Claude Sumner, 
Gerson, r~ntate. Wash. 1William Junghans . and George 
Funeral ~en·ices "\\ill be Wed- 1 Kohner, for parking . over , 20 
nesday at 2 p.m. ;;t the Fawcett- hours; Lyle. Prechowski, for 1m-
Abraham Ch:i.pel. the Rev. Harold proper parkin~; James Stol1:;Dan, 
Rekstad of the First 1..:ongrega:.ional for alley_ Pa:1:king; Ralph. Chilson, 
Church officiating Burial will be ! for parking ID a no-parking zone, 
in Wood1av:n cemetery. Friends' and Kenneth Pet~rman,. f~r park-
mav call at the chapel after 7 pm. mg over the 10-m10ute limit. 
Tuesday_ 
Doniel J. Brady Weather 
A. H. Frederickson 
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. 
(Special)-A former mayOl'Lof this 
city, A. H. Frederickson, 73,. died 
at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Marsh-
field Hospital. 
He had been in poor health for 
several months and went to the 
Marshfield hospital Dec. 26. He re-
turned Tuesday for an eye opera-
tion after ·a short 5tay at home 
starting Jan. 3, 
Frederickson was born May 20, 
1881, in Sweden and came to Amer-
ica when a lad. He and his broth-
er, George, operated the North-
western Packing Co., Minneapolis, 
before coming here the day after Daniel J. Brady, i4, 1715 Han-
over St., died at 11:4.'i a.m. Sunday 
at the Winona General Hospital 
after a year's illness. He was born 
July 10, 1680. at Cedar Creek, 
,Minn., and !ired in this area all 
his life. He was employed by the 
C&.'-iW Rd. Co., for a number of 
years prior to his retirement nine 
years ago. He also worked for the 
Wilmar Fiber Co, He was a mem-
ber of St. Mary•s catholic Church. 
TEMPERATURES El.SEWHERE the famous Black River flood in 
Survivors are his wife, the for-
mer Mary Scholidon; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bernard (Anastasia} 
Smith, Winona; one son, Roger 
Brady, Minneapolis, and five 
grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be Wednes• 
day at 9 a.m. at St. Mary'5 Cath-
olic Church. the Rt. Rev. R. E. Jen-
nings officiating. Burial will be in 
St. .Mary's Catholic Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the Burke 
Funeral Home Tuesday afternoon 
ar:d evening. ?ifsgr. Jennings will 
say the Rosary at 8 p,m,. Tues-
day. ' 
D 
A kipper is a male salmon at the 
approach of the breeding season 
when he develops a sharp beak, 
known as a "kip," but the name is 
also applied to henings which are 
cured in the same way as true kip. 
pers •. 
High Low Pree. 19ll. They owned and operated the 
Frederickson Meat Market. George 
dled and A. H. Frederickson re-
,_· tire-cl in 1945, his son, Arthur, re-
•· placing him at the head of the 
company. 
Duluth ............. 11 
Int'! Falls ..... ,, .. 10 
M.pls-Sl Paul ...... 10 
Abilene ............ 65 
Chicago ........... 32 
Denver .......••... 36 
Des Moines . . . • • . . S2 
Kansas City ..••... -47 
Los Angeles ...•... SS 
New York ........ .' 36 
Phoenix .......•... 55 
Seattle .....••• , •.. 41 
Washington ••••... 42 
Winnipeg ......... -3 
a 
-3 
-21 
-3 
42 
13 
16 
-.13 
34 
~ 
27 
45 
38 
29 
-16 
.70 
,34 
Chatfield Man Charged 
For Not Having Lic,ense 
PRESTON Minn. (Special) -
Louis W. Gill, Chatfield, W'as charg. 
ed with driving without, a license 
Sunday afternoon on Highway 52 
near his home and will appear be-
fore Justice Cbaries B. Hale at 
8 p.ril. Friday in Chatfield. 
Norman Foltz, Fountain, will ap-
pear before Justice A. H. Langum 
here late today on a charge of 
careless driving near Fountain on 
Highway 52 Sunday. Both arrests 
were made by the Minnesota High-
way Patrol 
The former mayor als9 was a 
member of the Jackson County 
Board of Supervisors and had held 
KELLY 
Funeral Service 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS 
SERVICE 
0 
Wisconsin and Minnes~ta 
License 
0. 
LADY ATTENDANT 
W East Third Street 
TELEPHONE 4117 
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~~:~te:~C: li:Yeer~~o~~!~n.t~ P!:1:i :o~~.c~~.tlla!Je:!i~ Crash ~t .. Lamoille . ~•e·· ... ·· ·e·r· . : ... ·•1·1 ·· •. Plai,f-aview -Holding 
his death he. was treasureT and Tuesday. . ..• ·o· .. T C ... · ·11 w: ··. uce. 05,IS . Ca.111.·paig11J.or<Polio 
custodian. He was a 3311d degree Tbe former Miss Ella McKll1 .. · amages WO . ars; 1ft · · · ' . · .. p··· .: ·. · . •· ,·::. 
Mason; a member or the Neils- Hartington, · she .. was bo:rn ·m. To·. ·Cha rne· ·. D.rive·. r. ·.··. ,.r. .e. titi. o. n.· .. la. ·n·.• n' ·e· .d '· . PLAINVIE~, . liiink (Specia1)--
ville commandery; La Crosse l'eilnsylv\nia Aug, 3, 1882. ·A reg- :, · .Mrs,. E'rank L,. Duncan has been. 
Shrine Club and council; the Shrine istered nurse, · she·· had served iii · ·· · · ·· · · · · · named chairmllll of 'thel955.Marcb · 
~a~w~~:fs~ 
th
e Eau Claire ~:a~~ie~ie ~~taL::siori~~ : w!~~!~~!i =n~o:nrw:a:: In Wino.na Coun ... ·.'" .···. ·.· ofM~~f;ei:;PJj?ug1~:!~nd ldM .. 
Survivors are: His wife, Annetta; India ·~i:. several years •. · jured in a collision on Highway 61 If, Fred Nettekoven were in .charge of· 
a daughter, Margaret, Cincinnati, Surv1vmg are her husban~ ~nd · · · · · IS · · · · the busines· d"stri t canvas and 
and a son . Ar.· thur~ B. lack River two brothe. rs, George and William south of herE Saturday night. C .·· LEW TON, Mmn,--Brucellosis . s. i . _c • . .· • s . 
Falls. ' ' · McKay, both. of Pennsyl.vania. Involved in the accident at 8:50 petitions will be circulated in w·a, th.~ reS!dential soUcttati~n now ill 
· ,· · · b. · · ,., i · . • . .·· .· • . · · , .· •.~ bemg. pla_nne_d, l'he goal 1s ,$21000. I Funeral services will be held at P, m. were cars driven yJames .... nona County early m February, if The dnve 1s sponsored locally by . 
2 p.m. Wednesday at the Evangeli- Joseph W. Rigsby Morcomb, Houston, ;md ,Richard plans now being consid~red are put the .America'n Legion. Auxiliary. 
cal Lutlteran Church here, the Rev. DODGE, Wis. -.Joseph w. Rigs- Hartwick1 Lamoille; · · in ~ffect, . ... . . , •. VQlunteer workers include:· . 
Raymond Huss officiating. Burial by, a.:, died at 1 a.m. today at the Minnesota Highway Patrolman_ Five farmers met as a commit, . Mme$, Laird Re11er,·Georie s1and1Ser,. 
Will be. JD. River. side Cemetery. home of his son-in-law and .daugb- Sig B. Jaszewski was .told that. Mor- te.e at.the extension office here last· ,non .. Harrlnston, · c1arence <:;ook;· .T, . v. 
Mr$, H1mrlt1ttA C\Jnnin9ham 
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) 
-Funeral services for Mrs. Hen-
rietta · Cunningham, 79, · who died 
Friday night at the home of a son, 
Stewart, Lewiston, will be held 
Tuesday at .2 p. m. at the Sellner 
Funeral Home, Eugene Reynolds, 
Winona. officiating. Burial will be 
in the Viola Cemetery. Pallbear• 
ers will be Max Richardson, Roy 
Harvey, Lowell Cunningham, Clyde 
Yearsley, Emery Smith and Roger 
Ranfranz, 
. Sever Bolstad 
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Sever Bolstad, about 84, retired 
Lanesboro area farmer, died Satur-
day morning at a Preston rest 
home. 
He was born in Norway and came 
to the u. s. when a small boy. He 
farmed in this area until his retire• 
ment in. 1935. He has no livJng rela-
tives. . 
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. at the John-
son Funeral Home here and at 2 
p.m. at the ·Highland Lutheran 
Church, the ·Rev. Dale Simons of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the 
church cemetery. 
Mrs. Edward Prindle 
ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Special) 
-Mrs. Edward Prindle, 72, died 
at Black River Falls Friaay after 
su££~l'ing 11 Sl.l'Okll. 
Funeral services will . be held 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Assem-
blies of God Church, the Rev. 
Virgil Nutter officiating. Burial 
will be in Merrillan Cemetery. 
t M d M L · J k I · b dr" • ·g ·· · th th · . · . ·. · . . · .Zobel, Richard. Rosal,· Kenneth·. ·Goetz. er, r. · an rs. eo • as o a, com was 1vm · sou . · on ·. e week and will promote the peti- Allan Kackman, waua,e Rlchard&on. Ra,, 
near Dodge, . He . was born Feb, highway and Hartwick was entering ~ons ~11sm~c~ as o~ganize~ oppOsi- Mkhoel Hu'wtJ,'~~i:n Nriiii~.~d 
26, 1872, in Illinois, and .had liv'ed the highway from County.Aid Road tion in the .county is .now m favor Johnson, Alfre<J Burkhardt; Robert Dun• 
near Dodge since 1946. He was re- 11 when the' accident occurred. , · of the bangs testing because . of lap, . John Boehlke, . Robert llacl( J .. : .a11c1 
tired from active work. Morcomb reported' $1'16 damage changed r~gulations. •. ·.. .. 800thtf~nctiiliies &11! a dance Ja. n. Survivors are two daughters, to his car and damage ·~ the ~ther . They . will·. 11elect c_irculators in 28 . at. the. ;Plain .. view High .. School Mrs. Frank (Mary) Green, Dunlap, automofiile amounted to $1fi0, . each towns~p who will meet at a auditorium and. a square dance at . 
Tenn., and Mrs. Leo (Robena) Jas- Hartwick was arrested on a general session Jan .. 31. A me~- the auditoriuin Jan 30 from 2 to a 
kola, Dodge; one brother, Samuel charge of failing.to stop for a stop b~r of the State Livestock Sam- Pm · • · • · · • 
Rigsby, Saltillo, Texas, and seven sign and is to be arraigned in jus~ tary Boilrd will be present at· the · · • . : El 
grandchildren. tice court here Wednesday. meeting to explain new regulations· . . .. ·. . 
Funeral services will be Wed- Cl and how)eSfing is done. Petitions Sup·p~r. and Ha .. yr.ide A d · will be distributed at that time nesday at 2 p.m. at he Breitlow · .. r·ca ·1an· csc· ·ap·, es . any anyone• interested in working Held by 88 Cf ub Funeral Home, the Rev. N. E. II: on· the. projectis uged to attend. A .. · .. . 
Hamilton of Calvary Free Church place for the meeting will be an- A pancake supper and hayride 
officiating. Burial will be in wood- I • • c· h DOUllCed later, . .. . . party was l!eld by the .88 Club of 
lawn Cemetery. Friends may call . nJUry 1n . ras Members of the committee plan- St. Paul's.· Episcopal Church SUD• 
at the funeral home Wednesday ning the petitioning are Leon Hen• .day evening.__ • 
until the hour of the aervices. ARCADlA, Wis. (Special) - Ed, derson a~d . ~wald Gaedy' Ridce-. Atl evening prayer was held at 
Henry F. Schneider ward Geimza, 25, miraculously es- w~y; Alvi.p S1!11on, Al~_a; El met the church at 6 P:m• t()Uowed by 
caped injury about 6 p. m. Sunday Wll't, Lew~ston, .a~d Wilham Ho!~, the s11pper. at 6.15_ p.m. M~er 
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. when his 1952 model car missed a f~art. It JS anticipated that peh• a short bus1ness _s~s~1on, at which 
Funeral services for Henry F. curve on Highway 85, went down a. tionmg can be completed by lfeb. _next month_ s a.c:uv,t,es were plan-
Schneider, Minnesota City, were 20,foot embankment and rolled 8, when it will be known whether. ned, thir._group ~eat to the. Gary 
conducted at 2 p.m. today at over four times. · or !lot ,co~nty farmers want brucel- VonGo.ven f~rm m Pleasant Valley 
the Breitlow Fun_eral Home, the Geimza was thrown from the car 1os1s testin,g. . for the hayr!de: . 
Rev. N. E. Ham1lt?n. of calva_ry in the accident that occurred about only_ W1m:ma, N~bles, M~rtm Member,s~1pm the group 1s open 
Free Cht1;ch offic1~ting. Burial half a mile southwest of here while and Pipestone counties. rema\n to to. couples ·. ~rom other .churches, 
was at Minnesota City .. P~llbear-: he was returning to Arcadia. He approve _t~e progran_i m_ Mmne- Ch?t _Ha~· said today, Th~ only re-
ers were Edward Blau-, Henry was riding alone in the car that sota. Petit10ns are bemg circulated strict10n 1s that thi:, combmed ages 
Harders, Leo Cisews~. John and came to rest on its left side. ' in Martin and N~bles: and Pipe- of a couple must total 88 years ~r 
Fred Denzer and Emil Norbye~ The car was described as a total stone_ has held. its ftr~~ ~eneral 1.ess. On Feb. 13 the group will 
a wreck by Trempealeau County meeting to consider petit10nmg. . Jiold a. potluck supper ;and dance. 
JACKSON CO. DRAFTEES Traffic Officer Maurice Scow, who . '.fhere ·are 1,997 herd. owners m Fmancmg .will. b~ on a .. c?st or 
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. 
(Special) -Three men, all volun-
teers for induction, were inducted 
into thll Army last Wllllk ns Jack, 
son County's J an u a r y Selective 
Service quota. They are: Bruce 
Larson, Osseo, and Raymond Grun-
lein and Alan Peterson, both of 
Black River Falls. 
was told hy Geimza-that an oncom• Wmona County, accordmg to Gor- pay-as-you-go basis, HaUsa1d. 
ing car's lights blinded him. Scow do_n Anderson, county ag1:nt. OI KNIGHTS AT DlTRAND . ' 
· r · g th · t'g t· this number 1,338 must S)gn . the . . . .. . . . . .·.· ·.. . . . 15 con mum e mves I a IOn. petitions to meet the 67 per cent DURAND, .Wis. (Siiecial)-,.Fran, 
111 
ruquirement for area testing. Plan, cis Pattison ~llowe(} plt;tµre~ Qf ;Eu• 
Although there is a tradition that ners hope that testing can be dcine rope, taken by his son Who. served 
kites were invente'd at Tarentum simultaneously with the required overseas with the Army, (luring 
about 400 B.C., theyhave been used tuberculosis test this year. This tM Knights of Columbus meeting 
by peoples of Asia and Africa from would, of course, result in saving, here last week; l,.unch was :;erved 
time immemorial. county taxpayers money. I after the meeting. · · . 
Whats the new news in .· 
. 
Is it V-8 Power? Is it suspended pedr<;tls ? 
Ford has had it since 1932 Ford introduced them in 1952 · 
; 
Is it Ball-Joint Suspens-ion? Is it· oil , and battery .·signal 
. , . 
Ford had it in 1954 lig'l)ts, :curved instrumen_t 
Is it hood-high fenders.? panel, r;otary .door latches; . . . . . - . ~ . . pllSh .. button doqr handles, Ford introduced them in 1952 
'· power-lifts for all windows, 
Overdriv~, Hotchkiss Drive? 
Ford has had all of-them, too!· 
The NEWS is Th~nderbird Sw]ing 
It's not the look you saw in any of last year's cars. It's 
the new look inspired by the Thunderbird.· And it set the 
styling for Ford's '55 lines. ·) · 
'lhe NEWS is Trigger-Torque Power 
It's trigger-quick "GOI' which can obey your coIIlDlands in 
. 7/100 of a second-four times fa.et.er than you i=a.ri wink. 
A new,·advaµced fc,rm of Ball~Jomt Suspension. not. only 
'. swallows the big bumps but also CUBhions minor road flaws 
· to make ~ven smooth roads ricle smoother~ . . 
4th & . Main Stre,t,s . . 
ONLY ~-tao. DllA:LlE_RS 
.··.·'..:W-111on•l,,Min~.· .. 
.. cAa-s . A?JJJJ'. *'11)u'.'.t1t:,t 
_ _,.. __ ·.'.· ·.- . -,'.··, __ ··. - .. ·- .. - ·,:,~.,..•-.''.:--.. ,:,··-·~·-.c;,··-.., __ · .. -... ,_ 
Water Rusty? Heird? 
Then' let w eU:rniriiite thil 
anIU?Yance by in.stallmg 
Culligan . Soft Water in 
1our homei ~o equipment 
to lra7. no "°" to do! 
can 111 Icr a demOD1tra-
tion today! 
Phone 3600 
Winona 
CE RAM ID and OLAY TILE 
Beautify Your Bathroom 
& 
C) 0 
Glau Showe, 
lndosvros Doors 
() 0 
Showoni Twt> 
l!ni:los11rn 
0~ TILE COMPANY 
F.H.A. A~~epted 
Terms to Flt Your Blldget 
/, 'g/JM CAU · US FOR 
Free Estimates 
MILLWORI 
and 
CABINETS 
Botsford Lumber 
Company 
71 Kansn Strm M. I. ULRICH, Mgr. 
SPECIAL 
LIMITED OIIFER 
~!tty .. $99.9S 
A. 0. SMITH 
GlHI \.\Md Aut6M•tle 
GAS WATER PEATER 
Winona Plumbing Co. 
Provlft 1ft evo, 
1,000,000 homes 
WINONA ELEGTRIG 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
119 East Third It. 
l,eat Your Walls With 
Plastic ... Wall ~-
Wa"VI a w~ 
~cf1111rd9sllU 
and pal!Prne-tbe J.at-
- to hli the mad:etl 
, , , Dtllinl ad~ 
ablt for an, rocm, 
••• &l1IJ at low, low 
priees7DD,..,. -w mab im,,..,_ 
-NOW! 
Winona Rug 
Cleaning Co. 
__ lll Wen IN1 • Phou '511 
Looking fw YoVr rot lin9? Yov'fl find 
· ff in an up-to-date abstract from 
WIHORA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO • 
.... INCORPORATED -
51~ w. 3rd St~ - Phone 2271 - W'rnona, Minn. 
While The Ice Fishermen were patiently waiting for nibbles at 
Straight Slough, several hundred other Winona and area residents 
were ''relaxing" in a different way at the Winona Armory. The 
annual Winter Carnival square dance festival attracted about 250 
dancers while many others clapped hands ·or just watched the 
4-hour session that featured about a dozen square dance callers. 
There Wera Only Two Minutes Left in the· Winter Carnival ice 
fishing eontest when Dennis Orphan, 12, 329 E. Howaril St., pulled 
this 5-pound 10½-ounce northern pike through the ice at Straight 
Slough to win first prize in the contest among 482 fishermen .. The 
fish, largest of the 98 caught during the 3-hour contest. won 
Dennis a 12°ioot aluminum boat. 
• • •7.• r.•.,. 
!Yoa yoar besfl 
friend may sue! 
you If injured 
while on youP; 
premises. Wlty' 
talH> ~IHtn~es 
whee tb-9 cost of 
aosidence Liabil~ 
ity lfWlrcmce is 
.GO smaU? Call us. 
A Wide Variety Of Square Dance routines 
by these 11 area callers highlighted the Winter 
Carnival square dance festival Sunday afternoon 
at the Winona Armory. A Twin Cities Polish 
folk dance group appeared. The callers, left to 
right, are, seated, Emery Van Hook, Rochesler; 
Ray Benedett,'St. Charles; Henry Hubley, _Wea• . 
•• A .. LMOST 500 sportsmen fro!]l 
Minnesota, · Wisconsin 11.ild 
Iowa tried. standing (left), prone• 
. (center) and sitting positions to 
• lure fish from Straight Slough. dur-
ing Sunday's Winter Carnival i~e 
fishing contest. .Others :brought 
their Portable fishing houses for , 
. protection from. the 18-degree tem-
. peratures. . . 
A total · of 96 fish were caught 
during the 3-hour. contest compar-
ed with about 40 during the 1954 
contest. Participation was 11linost 
· doubled, too, and an estimated 
1,000 to 1,500 non-fishermen wateh-
ed the 'fishermen. 
Top . prizes went to Dennis Or-
phan, 12, 329 E: Howard St, who 
caught the largest· ( a . 5-pound 10¼1- · 
ounce· northern pike) fish and_ 
Duane Squires, 23; 1733 W. 5th St., 
wlio hooked seven fish to . become 
the most successful fisherman. 
Otber prizes, among the more than 
30 awarded, went to the youngest 
girl, 3-year-old Debbie Lynn Eg- , 
gers, 558 E. 2nd St.; oldest man, 
Ben Allen, 79,year-old Eyota re~i- ' 
dent, for the smallest fish, a half- f 
ounce sunfish that Robert Adank, 
961 W. -3rd St., pulled in. (All Daily 
Ne\YS photos) 
ver; Mrs. Howard· Daniels, St. Paul, and Fred · 
Bambenek, 4330 8th Sl., Goodview. Standing, 
Les Riebau, Tomah, Wis.; Howard Daniels; 
Lloyd Hanifl, La Crosse; Mrs. Claude Cutler, 
Preston; Cutler, and Mrs. Henry Hubley, 
Weav~. 
Plent,v Of Helping Hands wci-e' needed to keep -
a steady flow of pancakes frying on the gtidd4, at · 
the Izaak Walton League Cabin Sunday morning 
ciuring the breakfast sponsored by th4r league, The 
breakfast preceded the annual \Vinter Carnival 
·. ice fiahhig contest at Straight;:Slougll · bear the 
ciloin. Aoout 150 breakfasts were served,' 'with the 
public inv.ited . to eat . all they , could ta'r\ half a 
<lolla~, It was a new addition to Win~er,Carnival 
fei;tivities. · 
e SCREENS, WINJ)0W8, 8TOBIII 
WlNDOWS BEPAIBEI>. B11NO 
AND·BEMOVED 
oWALLSCLSANED &ND 
l'MNTIID 
o WALLPAPKB a.BANING 
o PADITDiO.. CiENB&U. 
BANPT WOU 
ALL SIZES OF SCREEN 
WIRE AND GLASS 
We ·caH for and Deliver 
FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE 
- - ~- '. 
Winona J/oms-Service 
.lamos Stoltman Phono-42.60 or 3471 
206 MANKATO AVENUE 
.· ;':' 
I 
.. F··. ···1' ,. [E·,E_··. n ·. 
. ~--. -· ···: - ~- .·- -_- .. _u 
' . . • . '.. . .· ' . 1!l 
. Gin'·· YOUR· COPY OF·. 
BETTY MOQRE'S NEW 
"Colof• Opens .the D<Jor11'• 
.BOOKLET.· . 
...... GET It At-
IADE:MACHIER'S·. 
59 Wed S~cond Sire~ .·. 
Abovo Morgan's Jewelry 
Phone 9765 
DEVELOPED- PRINTED'-: ENLARGED 
in your home town, ~lnoha. 
Rolls in by 10 i'l;m., prints out by 4 p:m. 
tho aomo diiy. 
·-, . 
VANVRANKEN 
.StUDIO 
Slevenso11 Coal :co.• · · 
. • r - . , . • 
A PAINT· 
' .AN [f PAPER ,.··· 
· DUO ADDS:< 
. N~W tlOME. 
CHARM·· 
Hera's .an.E~ucatlonal l~st~~ment·for•• · 
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.. •.·~.---.··.·.·· .. ·· ..... 
-"~· 3-DIMENSION ) 1ICTUIU:S THAT usPRING 
TO LIFE". It.I GOR.GEOµS ~OLORl -
. - . . . 
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Russia Handing 
Atom Know-How 
To Its Satellites 
MOSCOW l&l - The Soviet Union 
anno~ced · today it is turning over 
atozrue know-bow and fissionable 
materials for peaceful use to Com-
munist China, East Germany, Po-
land, Romania l!Ild Czechoslovakia. 
'.fhe .. announcement was con-
tamed, m a decision of the U.S.S.R. 
Council of .Ministers read to we.s-
tern newsmen at a hastily sum-
moned news conference at the 
foreign ministry. 
It was the third 6UCb :press con-
ference in four days. At one con-
ference Friday the Soviets offered 
to share With the rest of the 
world experience they claimed to 
ha.,·e gained by operating an indus-
trial atomic power plant 
On Saturday the Russian! sug-
gested another :Big Folll' co:rl!er-
ence be held on German reunifi-
cation. 
Today's announcement said in 
return for scientific and technical 
aid to be given her Commllilist 
allies, the Soviet Union would ex-
pect to receive a continuing supply 
of atomic raw materiAJ.s !rem 
them. 
. The announcement added that all 
atomic aid to be given to the other 
Communist countries wouJd be 
used for peaceful purposes and 
that experimental atomic piles 
given to them would be limited to 
that required to produce 5,000 kilo-
watts of electric power each 
• • 
Evangelist Shoots 
Deputy Then Hides 
Under Church Pew 
WAXAHACHIE, Tex. IA' -
.Bloodhounds iound a part-time lay 
evangelist cowering under a church 
pew last night after be shot down 
a deputy sheriff. 
Six-foot, raw-boned J P Town-
send, boastful and threatening a 
few hours earlier when he shot it 
out With three officers, crawled 
meekly from under the pew and 
gurrendered. 
His capture abruptly ended a big 
manhunt through the woody bot-
toms of Waxahachie Creek. More 
than 50 officers, armed with high. 
powered 1'ifles and shotgun~ and 
angry over the shooting of a iellow 
officer, had 1coured the darkened 
brushland. 
Deputy Sherill Robert Rogers, 
.shot in tlle hip when he .and two 
other peace officers approached 
Townsend to questoin him about a 
traHic complaint, was not aeriouslY 
hurt 
"Hell, I'll just kill all three of 
you S.O.B.'s," Deputy Sherill Rob-
ert White quoted the 33-year-old 
Townsend as iaying when the of-
ficer,,; walked up to his house at 
nearby SardiS, Tex. 
The deputy said Townsend then 
opened fire with a .410 shotgun, 
felled Rogers, fired two more blasts 
through the door of the patrol car, 
and fled into his house. The officers 
returned the fire. Their gunshot! 
:rip~d through Urn sCTel!Il doo:r nd 
thudded into the door £rame but 
missed Townsend. 
White and City Manbal Perry 
Aday, of nearby Midlothian, Tex., 
ducked behind their car while fir. 
ing at Townsend. They were not 
hit. 
While the big manunt was being 
organized., Townsend crawled about 
100 yards to the nearby church, 
throwing .away his shotgun on the 
way. 
A highway patrolman said Town-
send became a part-time lay evan-
gelist alter his release several 
yea.rs ago from the Texas Peniten-
tiary, where he had served an as-
.i;a:uJ.t and robbery sentence. 
The three officers had gone to 
Townsend'& home after receiving 
a complaint from a motorist that 
the towsle-haired man had side-
swiped his car and sped away. 
Sheriff Burl White said they ar-
rived to find that Townsend had 
been drinking and "just couldn't 
be reasoned with." 
The sherill said he will file as-
sault to murder charges today. 
• 
Air Force Orders 
Engine Inspection 
GREE."'i"VILLE, S. C. lJ'l -The 
18tb Air :Force yesterdllY ordered 
special inspections of the engines 
of its 92 Flying Boxcar/lanes par-
ticipating in trainin exercise 
Snowbird in Alaska. 
Headquarters of the 18th at Don-
aldson Air Force Base here said 
in a statement that the special 
periodic engine inspections will 
be "continued as long as neces-
sary or lllltil investigations being 
conducted in connection \\ith the 
four. Alaska airlift Cl19 inci-
dents reveal.the cause for failures 
of thi Cll9 engines." 
Pilots parachuted their airborne 
infantrymen .Passengers during the 
four r e c en t 'emergencies. One 
plane crashed, killing two, 
• 
Experts . estimate that about · 20 
million Americans have colds on 
any one winter day. 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
VOICE of the OUTDOORS Studio Suspeqds 
Marilyn Monroe 
Save America's Wetland 
Ed Dodd, creator of Mark Trail, 
Daily News outdoor comic strip 
artist, has again been named na-
tional chairman of National Wild-
life Week March 20-26, which is 
annually sponsored by the National 
Wildl::e Federation. The slogan of 
the week, as we have stated be-
fore, is "Save America's Wet· 
lands." 
Dodd, as the above drawing 
which is being used to pro-
mote the coming Wildlife Week 
in a pamphlet now being dis-
tributed to three million sup-
porters, has already entered 
the drive to save our wetlands. 
In fact, a future adventure of 
Mark Trail will be devoted to 
t h i s important conservation 
project. 
"America's marshes, swamps, 
sloughs, bayous and other wetlands 
constitute an important natural re· 
source," the pamphlet reads. "They 
support our waterfowl _populations, 
most of the furbearers and other 
valuable wildlife. They pro'.'.ide 
unique and irreplacable hunting 
and fishing opportunities. They are 
natural reservoirs and regulators 
of water supplies. Yet drainage, 
pollution, filling in and man-in-
duced drought have destroyed 80 
per cent of the total wetland areas 
of the United States. The goal of 
National Wildlife week in 1955 is 
two-fold: First, to convince the 
public of the common but mistak-
en idea that all marshlands and 
swamps are nuisance areas that 
ought to be drained; and S€cond, 
Milwaukee Boy 
Taken From Train 
At La Crosse 
to set in motion a series of con-
structive actions designed to pre-
serve or restore the living wet-
lands." 
Minnesotans are keenly in-
terested in this national effort 
since the Save the Wetland 
movement originated in this 
land of 10,000 lakes-probably 
where one would think saving 
of such areas would be least 
needed. However, Minnesota's 
Dick Dorer saw the writing on 
the wall and went into action. 
Today "Save Minnesota's Wet-
lands" is one of the state's 
major conservation projects. 
Seven courses of action have 
been set up by the National Fede-
ration for its 48 state units and its 
three million members. Here they 
are: 
1. Promote coordinated plan-
ning and research for wetlands 
preservation and management. 
These are tasks for the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 
State Conservation Depart• 
ments and other land use 
agencies. Such planning and 
research moves faster if sup-
ported and urged by the pub-
lic. 
2. Secure legislation to assure 
that a larger and definite propor-
tion of Duck Stamp revenue wil: 
be used for the intended purpose 
of buying vital waterfowl areas. In 
addition, seek larger appropria• 
tions for wetlands acquisition and 
management. 
Foremost Italian 
Surgeon Off to Mosc:ow 
ROME UPI-Dr. Pietro Valdoni, 
one of Italy's foremost surgeons, 
left today for Moscow, touching 
LA CROSSE, Wis. rn-The Mil· off speculation that he bad been 
waukee Road conductor first be- summoned to operate on some 
came suspicions when young Al- high Soviet official 
bm Metz llid he wanted to visit a A spokesman at Valdoni's home 
city with warmer climate-Minne• denied the rumors; saying the sur-
apolis. geon was going to attend a medi· 
Until then Albert, 11, of Mil- cal congress in the Soviet capital. 
wankee, was getting along fine He said he did not know specifical-
.._,_ · "d s turd · ht ly what congress it was. 
on llll> tram n e a ay mg ' Valdoni is generally credited 
But the conductor thought h · d th Iif f It-he'd refer the matter to authori- witb avmg save e e 0 
aly's Communist leader Palmira 
ties here when Albert announced Togliatti after a Sicilian student 
his intention to travel with the pumped three bullets into him in: 
sun. 1,ii,nneapolis was warmer, be 1946, . . ' 
said, and besides his grandmother ____________ _ 
lives there. gone. "He tolcl us he was going 
3. Revise the Coordination 
Act (Public Law 732, 79th Con-
gress) to make certain that 
fish and wildlife resources will 
be protected and developed in 
connection with federal drain-
age and reservoir projects. 
HOLLYWOOD (9)-..,.Marilyn Mon• 
roe is on suspension for. the sec-
ond time in a year at 20th Century-
Fox for failing to i:eportfor work. 
Darryl F. Zanuck, production 
bead at the studio, said Marilyn 
was suspended Saturday for not 
showing up for work on "How to 
Be Very, Very Popular," the 
Nunnally Johnson comedy. 
A studio spokesman said Miss 
Monroe ·has expressed dissatisfac-
tion with her role in the movie. 
She has stated that she ,wants .to 
act in "The Brothers Karamazov," 
a dramatic· Russian ,story. 
Sheree North will take over the 
comedy role, Zanuck said. Miss 
North, he added, also will take 
over another role· originilllY sched-
uled for Marilyn in the movie 
II Pink Tights." .. 
'.Miss Monroe was suspended in 
January 1954 by the same studio 
after she failed to report for work 
for "Pink Tights." The actress 
said at that time she had not been 
given a chance to see the script 
before being assigned to the pic-
ture. 
4. Stop federal subsidies for un- Marilyn has been at odds with 
2oth C e n t u r y-Fox, and recent-wise drainage projects. Substitute 
laws and policies tba t will guaran-
tee long-range planning with 
proper consideration for wildlife, 
recreational and water-conserva-
tion programs. 
5. Work for effective pollu-
tion-control laws and pro-
grams for our streams, lakes, 
marshes and coastal waters. 
6. Encourage private (non-gov-
ernment) projects in marshes resto-
ration and preservation. Many 
sportsmen's clubs have bought 
marshlands or sloughs, saved them 
from drainage. Others have re-
stored marshes, or created new 
ones. Such projects should have the 
guidance of competent game tech-
nieians. 
7. Work for a scientific sur-
vey of underground water sup. 
plies and their relationship to 
surface wetlands. This study 
should be initiated by the u. S. 
Geological Survey and appropri-
ate state agencies. 
ly said she planned to "ineorpo-
rate". berse1f and go into produc-
tion, television and "all kinds of 
things." 
AT 
Hanson's Direct Gas 
On Hi-Ways 61-14-43 
ED BUNKE 
FUEL OIL DELIVERED 
PHONE 9859 
Open 24 Hours 
ll'e flld I/It KINbl,t II#~ 
WII\HJNA DNSURANOE AGENCY 
174 Genter Street Phone 3366 
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION 
La crosse police took over out in the back yard to play and 
and Albert admitted he had started now he's hundreds of miles away," 
out to hitchhike anywhere "just so Metz said. 
1
1 . 
it's first class." The train crew ·of the Milwau- .. · 
In Milwaukee, Mr. and Mrs. kee Road's Olympian Hiawatha I 
Francis Metz told authorities they gave Albert his dinner and turned 
didn't even know their Anc:niund for the trip home. , I 
I . I ~-.·~~ EARLY IN THE WEEK SPEC ALS ~ .... ._ ... _...:v · 
FRESH, UAN, MEATY 
NECK BONES 
• 0 
Lb. 10c 
fR.ESH, LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs. 79c 
FR.ESH, SHOULDER 
PORK ROAST 
• • 
Lb . 33c 
CRISP, RED 
Delicious A'pples Bu. 12.98 
t--
GOOI> COOKING RUSSET 
Potatoes· 
l~!!b. $1,98 
. WISCONSIN CHIPPEWA 
Potatoes 
·H:·:• $1,69 
YOUNG,. TEf1U)'ER, ECONC:>MY ROUND 
LEAN, MEATY/BEEF 
Short lib.s 
CHEF$ SPECIAL 
SALAD 
DRIESSIJijG 
· ~~ 33c: 
SALAD BQWL :, .. ··. 
THO.USAND ISLAND. 
DRESSING 
' 
Lb., 
• 
''It was a :wonderful vacation •• ...'' 
Ann Cooper was telling her friend; Marie 
Goodrich. Then~. a noise interrupted 
their telephone chat! After a fe\V seconds, 
the women heard :a low moaning on the 
line. · · · 
''Someone on my' pai'ty line is in 
trouble!" Mrs; Cooper exclaimed. "I'll 
hang up-you call the operator.'' 
Notified of the emergency; the tele-
phone ope'rator set swiftly to work. Tests 
·showed a telephone. "off the hook" at 
the home of Mrs. Sarah Thomas. Police 
were promptly dispat¢hed to the address. 
Arriving there, officers found 80-year-
old Mrs. Thorµas lying dazed on the 
floor, her leg broken in a fall. After first 
aid, the elderly woman described her 
accident. Rising from a chair, she had 
tripped over her dog-and in falling had 
blocked the telephone to the floor. But 
how, she wondered, had the. officers 
arrived $0 quickly? , . ·.· • ... · ... 
Patrolman Connors explained on tho , 
way to th~ hospital. ..You can thank 
your telephone,'' he said, "and a very 
good neighbor on your party line;" . 
This true story is an unwiuale:mmple 
Qf the value of telephone service. Vital 
in emetgeJJ.cies, it'a a dependable helper 
on ordiruuy occasions, roo'. '!{ C!U pay less 
than a cent an hour for your telephone. 
But it stands ready to serve yoil; when-
ever you need it, whatever yonl' need, 
. .- ,,, •-, ' 
Di'i 
IF@l.t V@U o o o 
fast, dependable telephone ... "'-=--..... '" 
service--:-:-eheap, but high in value, . 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company 
Corner of Lafayette and 5th Sts. 
PiLLSBURY CAKE MIX 
. ·;,,· 
. '.'.'· .. 
- . ::.: 
. :1~ .. ,. 
' .. 
t . 
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Rheostats Employ~d American esigns Property Transfers In Winona County •· In New Home Lighting. 
New Korean ouse 
WABB,\NTY DEED . 
Sol Wasserman· et ux to Winona Pro~r, 
ties. Inc.-E. 20 ft. of N. 60 fL of Lbt &. 
mock lil., o..P. of Winona. 
Frieda ~ Griea:el to Norman E. Linan- . 
der-51-!. of Lot 8, Block SL Taylor & Co.'s 
Add. to Winona.. ~ . 
. .. A new. light control system Ji.as 
been developed for homes perinit-
. . ting ip-aduations ln light intensity 
.from cc;,mplete darkness to full 
By DAVID G, BAREUTHER 
AP Real E1tate Editor 
HarrY R. Jacklon et ux to Ambrose J. 
Janikowski et ux-E. 70 ft. of W. 305 ft. 0£ 
S. 663 ft. o£ Lot 2.8, Subd. Sec. 20-10707. 
New houses are now to be used as weapons against Communism. 
The Republic of Korea and New York's fabulous real estate man, 
William Zeckendorf, have worked out designs fo.r minimum homes and 
:;ii apartments as standards for the reconstruction of some 600,000 
• dwellings destroyed by war in South Korea. 
Walter Lawrenz et ux to Reuben Sathel'" · 
et m:-Mlddle ½ ol S')y ¼ ol Lot 47, 
Drew, Mead & Simpson'• Lands to Wi> 
nona. 
Glenn Morcomb et ux lo E"an A. Abts 
-E"cy 66 ft. by .126 ft. o£ S'IY. ¾ o£ Lot 
7, Evan•1 Subd. ID City of W!Dona. 
QUIT CLAIM DEED. 
Frieda M. Griese! to Norman E, Llnan-
der-E. 100 ft. of N. 1 ft; of Lot 9, Block ' . 
31, Taylor & Co.'s Add. to Winona. These homes will be built for -------------- CONTRACT FOB DEED Sc:hecfuled To 'Be Ready for occupancy Feb. 1 .JS this 40- by 
100-foot tile building on the · southeastern edge of Chatfield · in 
which Joseph . Tuohy will. manufacture church furniture. His 
present shop is located in the City Hall. Tuohy pl.ans to install 
new ~roduction tna.chinery in the building. Thi! PArtrid.t!I! Lumber 
Yard is the contractor for the · building costing . an estimated 
Three Building, 
Two Wrecking 
Permits Issued 
Three building and two wrecking 
permit! were issued by the city en-
gineer's office last week. 
St. Martin's Church, 310 E. 
::Broadway, drew .a perm.it for the 
installation of a furnace while the 
other building permits were issued 
to Milton Lueck, 955 W 5th St., to 
install a fuel oil tank and to John 
Hamerniko...615 Washington St, to 
constnlet a closet and kitcheD 
cabinets. Emil Obitz is contractor 
for the latter project lhat will cost 
about $150. 
The wrecltlng permits were is-
med to William Groves, 970 W. 
Broadway, to dismantle a 2-story 
18- by 20-foot garage and to the 
Knights of Columbus. Inc .• which 
will dismantle a garage at 64 E. 
5th St 
Remodel 
Yovr 
less than $1,500 each and sold for 
as little as the equivalent of $5 in 
cash and $5 per month. So any 
American, who would like to put a 
homeless Korean family in a new 
house can do so by sending $5 to 
the American-Korean Foundation, 
303 Lexington Ave., New York-
and $5 per month will keep that 
family in its new home. 
Opportunity for Help 
These will be interesting houses, 
as you might expect for almost 
anything Zeckendorf has to do 
with. He is the man who originally 
assembled all the land ·which made 
the United Nations site possible 
in New York City. 
Accustomed to doing things in 
a big way, he went to Korea in 
August 1953 as a member of a mis-
sion sponsored by the American-
Korean Founda-
tion. Wha.t he saw 
there convinced 
him, he says, 
"that American· 
b~ess could ef-
fectively aid an 
ally by making 
its k n o w-h o w 
available." 
2eckendorl con-
ferred with Dr. 
Syngman Rhee. 
president of the 
ROK, and ar- Barevther 
ranged for an architectural and 
engineering team to be formed to 
work out a home building program 
, as an anti-Communist force. 
Bathroom 
ROWI 
We C1n Savo You Money 
Phone 2096 
I Six Korean experts were sent to New York. For eight months they 
, have been working with T. J. Pal-
mer, architect, and I. M, Pei, 
chief designer for Webb & Knapp, ri:coNftll-!IY PLUMBING & Inc., the firm Zeckendorf heads. 
& IIUiil HEATING Pilot Plan Set 
1113 Wnt Howard St. 
JACK SHERMAN 
This Trick 
Will Keep 
You From 
"Growing 
Old'' 
The :result is a pilot plan for a 
house the wa.y Koreans want a 
house to be planned and built. 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTING 
P. EARL SCHWAB 
Tho next win ha'tt touch, may ba tha last thing 
he'll over touch, Considering possible medi-
cc:il bills, new wiring and fixture CQsf - this 
'do It yourself' job is no bargain. Let us do 
tho world 
JOR TM! TOPS IN ELECTRICAL SER.VICE 
CALL 4578 
BAUER ELECTRIC SHOP 
865. West Howard Street 
BETTER ORDER COAL 
' 
El 
There's lou of cold weather ahead. Don't take a chance on 
running short of eoal •.. let us fill your bin now. We have the 
coal that's graded especially for use in your furnace or stoker 
• • • no slate or trash in it. Avc,id waste arid clinkers. Ask for 
. Bot.sford's eoal for all heating needs. 
ALI. COAL UNDE:R COVER 
Fl'Ofl estimates on your kitchen cabinets 
:BOTSFORD LUMBER CO. 
Dial 3552 
It is novel from our American 
point of view. It is a working 
man's house, built of mud blocks, 
similar to adobe, and coated with 
Mn~et.e stucM. This construction 
material· is natural to Korea and 
eliminates the need for imported 
materials. 
Floors a.re radia.nt hMted by the 
kitchen stove. This is called the 
ondol.s~m. The heat is obtain-
ed from briquettes with flues from 
the stove passing under the floors 
of the ondol rooms. By the time 
the i;moke issues from the chim-
ney there is no heat left in it. 
Three story and four-story apart-
ment houses, with each family 
unit similar in design to the mini-
mum house, --.are projected for 
Seoul, where 60,000 homes were 
destroyed. Mass production is ex-
pected to achieve this big goal 
through Korea's abundance of un-
skilled labor. rather than through 
the usual machinery basis for 
mass output. 
Won't Manufacture 
Zeckendorf says he won't build 
the houses or sell them. That 
will be done entirely by Koreans 
through their governmental equiv-
alent to our housing authorities. 
What Zeckendorf is doing is to 
provide office and technical facili-
ties to help the Koreans to help 
themselves. He contends that every 
category of business could adopt 
a similar project of its own to help 
checkmate Communism's pie•in• 
the-sky invitations to national pov-
erty. 
Plans and models for villages 
of these little houses, grouped to 
form private courtyards and gar-
dens, were unveiled recently in 
the spectacular penthouse offices 
of Webb & Knapp of New York's 
Madison Avenue. This is where 
the architects and engineers from 
Korea have been working. Maj. 
Gen. ,Charles W. Christenberry, 
presid~nt of tbe A-K Foundation 
was there. 
"This is not a relief project," 
the general emphasized. "It is 
part of a policy of training leaders 
for the reconstruction." 
Funk W. Ford et el to Donald R. Dou11-
las et ux-Part of N. 60 rods of NW¼ of 
NE1/,, N. 1 ·rod of NE¼ of NE¼ lylDg W. 
of blghway in Sect. 34: znd S. 1 rod of 
SE1/, of SE¼ Jytng w; of highway In Sec. 
Z"T-106-7. 
L. A. P05Z et UX to Mauri~e D. God, 
sey et al-W. 63,5 ft. of Lot 2, Blocl< 32, 
in Jenkins and Johnson's 2nd Add. to Wi• 
nona, and Lot 2. Block 32. 'l'aylor & Co.'a 
Add. to Winona, 
OBDEB OF CONFIRMATION 
Auatllta Anna TUA!. dttelWld. to Her, 
bert w. Keller et ux-W½ of SE¼ of Sec. 
21-106-7. 
Elizabeth Tu•t. deceased, to Herbert We 
Keller et ux-W'l.z of' SE¼ Of Sec. 21• 
106·7. 
Emma Bertha Tust, deceased, to Her• 
bert W. Keller el W<-W½i ot SE¼ of Sec, 
21-106-7. _. 
Henry H. Tust. decelWld, to Herbert W. 
Keller et ux-W½ of SE~, of Sec. 21·106-7. 
also W. 26% rods of SE¼ of SEY, of Sec. 
21-106•7, 
PATENT 
United Slates 10 Samuel Cole-NE¼ of 
SE¼ o{ Sec. 2.&-107-9. 
United States to Darius W. Pollard-E½ 
of NE¼ and NW¼ of NEI/, of · Sec. 1· 
106-9. 
United States to William Stephens-SW¼ 
of NE¼ and SE1/, ol NW1/.t, amt NW1/c of 
SE¼ and NE¼ of SWV, of Sec. 1-106•9. 
United States to John A. Matthew&--E½ 
of SW¼ and SW1/, of S\V¼ ol Sec. 30; 
NW¼ of NW¼ of Sec. 31-108-8. 
United States to Nicolaus Hoffma1111-
NE¼ of SW¼. of Sec. 30-108..S. 
Vnlle(I SMe8 lo David .Roger&-NW¼ of 
Sec. 30-108-l!. 
DECREE OF DISTBIBUTION 
Herman Nlntemann, deceased, to An-
geline Nintemann-S½ of NEY• and NE¼ 
of NE¼ of Sec. 26--lOS.-5. 
DECREE OF DESCENT 
Mlchael ByUckl, deceased. to Mary Bl-
licld et al-E½ of Lot 4, Block 12, Chute's 
Add. to ·w1nona. · 
Cornella J. Armstrong. deceased. to Lin-
den S. Arm.strong-Lots 3 and 4. O.P. o£ 
St. Charles. 
PBOBA!'E DEED 
Augusta Anna Tu.st,. deceased., by rep-
resentative, lo Herbert W. Keller et ux-
W½ of SE¼ of Sec. 21-106-7. 
Elizabeth Tust,. deceased; by representa-
tfv@. to Hel'berl W. Kl!lll!l' et ux-W¼ of 
SE¼ of Sec. 21-106-7. 
Emma Bertha Tust. deceased, by rep-
resentative, to Herbert W. Keller et ux-
W½ of SE¼ of Sec. 21-106-7. 
Henry H. Tust, decease~ by represen-
tath·e,. to Herbert W. Keller et ux-W½ of 
SEY, o! S@c. 2t-108.,7, a!Ao W. 26¾ rods 
of SE1/• of SE¼ Of Sec. 21-106-7. 
Fredolln A. Roetzler. deceased. by ex-
ecutive, to Gerald L. Pape et ux-Part of 
Lot 6, Block 154. Stevens' & Laird's Add. 
to Winona. 
Ill 
NEW PLAINVIEW HOME 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. George Howser and 
son have moved into their new 
home on Highway 42. 
Iii 
PercentagewisE!, a human being 
grows more in the first year ox 
life than at any time afterward. 
How Ondo! System Works to heat Korean floors for sitting 
and sleeping, Smoke from kitchen stove. passes under floor. 
' 
.LJ 0 
X/11:NEN 0 
. . -
-,;.-,, ,.. .,,, 
I 
CfNr 
I 
$18,000. (Hale photo) 
10.10 ID!N 
Concrete Masonry is envisioned by this plan, with concrete 
block walls throughout, finished with white Portland cement paint. 
Wide projecting eaves of a flat roof shelter windows from summer 
sun. A small basement contains heating plant, laundry and storage 
space, This is plan 5110 by Edgar A. Payne, architect, 710 Willard 
St., Gal~shurg, Ill. The house covers 2,600 _square feet, including 
two-car garage. 
HOME· REPAIR 
D0s - DON'Ts · 
By Andrew C. Lang 
DO _ . . . inspect the ladder be-
fore each use, making certain there 
are no loose rungs or other parts. 
DO , •• remember that tlie first 
step in raising a ladder against a 
house is to lay it on the ground 
and . push the base against the 
wall. 
DO ••• start at the top of the 
ladder, grasp the top rung and 
keep walking . slowly toward the 
house, moving the position of 
your hands on the rungs as you go 
along. 
00 • . . for the best 'balance of 
a 24-foot ladder, have the base of 
the ladder about 10 -feet from the 
wall, iengthening or shortening 
that distance ,according to the 
height of the ladder, 
DO • • • prevent a ladder from 
sinking into soft earth by placing 
a wide board tirider the legs. 
-raiso a laddor by start• 
Ing at the> top and then 
changing the position of 
your hondll os you walk 
•-,d the itou,4). 
to reach an awkward spot even 
if it appears to be within easy 
reaching distance • 
DON'T . • • take both hands off 
the ladder unless absolutely 
necessary,. in which case hook 
one leg over . a rung for added 
suppart. r / 
'1!-.••···· 
~::11 01 
. ·1 . ,r" . . 
· I t,~ , 
DON'T _ .• paint a ladder, since 
paint hides splits · and other 
. breaks; use linseed oil, spar 
varnish or some other clear finish. 
El .· 
Overhead !)oor1 
Overhead doors inark a garage 
as modern. Anyone ·who has bat-
tled with snow, piling up behind 
swinging garage d~rs, appreciates 
the ease of unlocking and lifting up 
doors from the inside. Overhead 
t,ypes are easily installed with their 
running tracks, pulleys and bal• 
ances. When proper]y bung, a child 
can lift them, but when locked no jimmie can open them, without 
tearing the garage apt!rt. 
. I I .f · I I !\.' 
l 111 .. ll>-0 ~ 
./ \ 
/ 
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Plan For Korea's mmunum house witlr • two heated ondol 
rooms. The house ~ about as big as a two-car garage, 
GLAss· ro,a· .. sAvE··fURNITURE 
. . . . . . ..... · .. -.-' , 
o Prevent serious dam~ge to your'. fine ~1mi~ tops · ,·with . 
plate glass. Accidentai burns;· sctatclies/stiuns;. e~., arfimp~s- . 
sil!le when 1bey:, are protected with >gl~s11'. )iring: iii ,aact 
measurements or a paper: pattern for_:fast s~ic,e,·.·· ·· 
'kl~ ·eaLA~$~n~~S.l.E . 
n-73 1E. 2nd St, Across from R. D. Cone · . i~.hone 2513 
. ~ . ;_ ' / ,.~'.; -
'DON'T • , • carry heaNy mate-
rials up the ladder; pull them up 
with a rope after you are in place, 
preferably with help from someone 
on the grcund. 
. DON'T . . . look up and down 
when you are high on a ladder, as 
looking straight ahead always will 
enable you to keep your balance. 
DON'T • . . lean to either side 
at your siepsl 
· Everyone 
' 
else does! 
···h.omeward 
-, ......... / .- . 
Repl~ce those· dangerous,• worn•\ 
-~out<steps. now with· ready-built • 
. s~ps of '.\1.bra~packed concret~, ·., • 
Reinforceitwitb steel,. Sizes to · · 
. fitiyour, needs. Call for free ... 
estiinate •.. 
:se~utifully . nn~lioo cast stone 
blocks ·that e.in be set in many 
different d.esigns_ Build yourself• 
· that patio you've. be~n :waii~g- . 
make four own sidewalk; CoJne 
in .sizes 12x12, 12:s:24, •24x24. As, .• 
• low as 35¢ each .. •: · · 
brightness. · , 
The usual on-and-off light switcha 
· es are supplanted by .rheostats, 
which operate on the dimmer prin-
ciple used in, theaters. They :.carry 
loads up to 360 watts. A movable 
brush contact rides on a resistance · ·· · · · · · 
winding. to enable. a rotating lmob T ms ·. J . th"e Ume .. of·. the year . 
to regulate the amount of light des . io paint the basement walls. 
sired. a , As .a maiter of [act, ~ow is tbe 
best time, ,When it comes to paint• 
ing, you want somethiilg . tha.t• is 
reasonable in price, easy ·tQ. applt~ . 
resist:tnt to · ah110rb:1.al bASlim~t · 
con~tions ·. (that is dampness, moid 
mildew,and the like)- and some-
thing that i6 waterresistant. You. 
Building in.Winona 
1955 dollili' volumo ... ; : $3;418 
2,273 
580 
Garages .......... , . .. 565 
Volume same date 1954 $13,300 
.WRTfR 
. fflASTER 
Ameriea'1 lorgalf Sal/in§ 
TOILET TANK BALL 
. can find all tb~se qualities in one 
' prodti.ct anq thaJ product is Cind~ . 
, R-Seal Masmrry .Paint.• Cind-R-Se~ · 
i is a ready mixed paint, ready fo 
: apply right out pf the can, There 
· is no need for- any special surface 
· preparation outside of brushing c,ff 
a ·few spot11 of loose -paint, and 
tbat you'd _have. to. do•· with any 
· masonr-y pamt. Cmd•R-'Seal can be 
used over cinder or cement blocks, 
brick stucco, asbestos siding or 
; tile (either interior or ezj:erior) 
which certainly puts it to the llead 
. of the class as far a.s material 
coverage goes . 
. Now then, Cind-R'.Seal can , and 
. I want to ,emphasize that. can) ·be 
: Applied over other. paints already 
•. on the w11ll; .either. oit or water 
! baseq paints b'P.ci.lui;e it ads as··a 
, sealer on the :wall, should you ever 
Noisy running toilets c,,n WQOtc over I decide to ·want to paint over it 
1000 gallons of water a day. The. ,,·you can, e.v.en .w.ith· enamel. Wit.h 
omozing patented Water Moster 
tank ball instan.tly stops the ! all these characteristics Cind~R-
flow of w"ter after eocl, flushing. ' Seal is welL .ahe.ad .-of· ·:niy other 
75c AT H.A.RDWARE .. STORES masonry paint, . but we'll go on 
anyway. You don't.have to dampen 
------------------ your walls to apply this paint. It will go on· · equally well whether 
!Freezing 
Don't let winter stop you fr.om 
pouring i:ement ..• let US do 
it for you at a saving! 
~ 
.• 
MELT ICY SIDEWALKS 
FAST WITH 
walls are wet O!' dry. Adhesion? · 
·Excellent! Won't rub off lis some 
powder .mixes. wm. • Fad¢ resistant? 
· You betrHolds its color indefinite-
ly because· it's made with pure 
hsf colM•s. Won't. chip, powder· ol' 
· flake .off because it will "breathe"· 
so to speak .. It's made to expand 
and contract·with the·base thereby 
eliminating . chipping . or . cracking. 
See nowwhy. we .think it's good? 
But I'U gi) on: Cind-R-Seal c~n 
be brushed or sprayed and it may 
be applied the. year around but, 
like J said; this time of the year 
is really the best according to the 
: experts. A gallon goes a· Jo.ng way. 
· It will cover betweeil.1/J0 and. 250 
sq,. it, depending vt coul'se, on the 
porasity of the . surface, .Should. 
it get dirty can it be washed?. Well, 
I. gtiElSS so·~· as. a matter of fact 
it can .be. scrubbed. I guess that 
. about covets the. nierits of Cind-R-
Seal and by now if. you. did W?nt Solvay Calcium Chloride to paint your basement walls you 
25
.8 -3l9b. 4tll_li2.5.. . .should be real interelited and right-
-!> · .·· ' ly so. But the· only way to prove 
-----. ..... ..-..-------- , C:ind~R-$eal i~ to try it. So,}£ .YO.U 
Free Esti.,f,ates-Phone 5339 want somethmg to. put on .. your 
\Vinona · Ca111creti 
Products, Inc •. 
5775 Sixth Street 
basement. walls that's good,. some-
thing that will last, and something 
that will improve the looks :pf your 
basement 10 fQld, get •cind-R-Seal 
in Buff, Stone Gray,.Brick:Red and 
Yellow. Other colors on special 
order. · 
ARTHURRa"NEl.TON 
General Ce1ntractor arid Builder 
Phone 8-2688 Wlno.~a· 
Residenc~·- t.\lnnesot~ City ·. ··• 
it Costs No ·Moro 
To Cell an 
·. · .. · Up to· 3tl months, 
: .. · to pay.on 
a, Siding 
0 Roofing 
and IEXPERIErtCED . . .General . Carpenter . ~-
' 'Work'·· CARPENTER. .·Free.Estimates•. 
. " . . : I ·. ·. . . . ···.. . . . 
Gf:Ou KARSY.EN·~.·PHONE .. 7466 
. . .· 'I .. . ... , . ·.· .. >- ·:., 
k•>••,••••'<, "'••••, 
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Rosy Picture 
Seen for Home 
Appliance Field 
low~ Co!lege H9st~ Burns-Festival Nat1onw1de Confab - _ -~-
On-Weight Control JoB'e Revived 
Drive to R·aise 
Defense -Fund for 
Gore Under ,W~y 
State legislators 
Study0\lerhau1 
Of Civil Service 
Cro.oked-:Creek -.: . _ 
; Wa't~rshedSta·rt :x: -•-• · 
AMES, Iowa l!'i- People who _ - - - • 
are too fat or too thin will have -- MILWAUKEE Ln - A iega} de-
!us:~ ! !!gh1u~:ni~1 oJur«f:; A-•f- ·Gale· sv1·11e ~e:s:p::tb;f t~~.Jo~ l!~ :~ · · · M~deat M®tin9.·•.·· 
-c4EDONIAi-Minn_+If~sfsteps 
toward orga.niza{ioil of th~ '.Ct<iOkild 
Creek watershed ~eretake~·_at' a 
a three-day national conference Club" of its conviction of violating 
~EW YO""' ,,,. starting Tuesday at Iowa State the state Corrupt Practices Act is 
- = ""' - The men who GALESVILLE · · th • make and sell the growing array College. . _ , Wis. (Special) - e goal of a Milwaukee house• By JACK a~ MACKAY 
of electric appliances ior the The comerence, sponsored joint• Memories of Robert Burns, the wife. ST. PAUL IA'!- A drastic over-
home see a rosy picture ahead. ly by the college divisions of home bard of ScoUapd, will be r.einvoked Mrs. Angeline Vail announced hauling of_ the state civil service 
Th 11 - economics and agriculture,• has here Saturday wben the Galesville Sunday the start of the "LeRo_ y system, described as' _"unjust, un-the ~o~oogkmis bthsrightbnot only for drawn advance registrations from Curling and Burns Club holds its Gore Defense Fund." workable, and unf_air," in many_ 
. • on , ut for the 35 states, Illinois heads the list first Burns festival since 1935. ts immediate h F The club unsuccessfully so-ught a respec , is recommended in a 
- years a ead. with a 30-member delegation. 1 or close to 75 years, honor was Legislative- Interim Comm1·ttee -re. Sales __. electric anplia Am th pai'd annu ll to th . recall election -for Sen. Joseph ... c-
uL ,, nces wer, ong ose who will take part a Y e poet, m a ,.. port being studied today by mem-
o~ a b~t during 1954 but rebounder. are nationally recognized authori- ~ovement which had its inception earthy. - bers of the Legislature. 
nicely m recent months. Manufac- ties in medicine, nutrition, psy- m the homes of Decorah Prairie Mrs. Vail said 17,000 le.tter~ ask• On the desks of the lawmakers 
!117'ers look. -for a definite pickup chology, psychiatry, public heallh, Scotch settlers. One of the last ing for contributions will be rnai.led reconvening today after being in 
10 sales this year, with estimates genetics, research and affiliated programs was a play depicting the to persons who circulated petitions recess since Thursday, was a 149· 
o! the gain ranging from 5 to 2c groups. origin of the movement, given by in the recall drive. page report covering findings of a 
per cent. College officials said the confer- women of the Galesville Music 11 $20,000 study made the past 18 
Dea!ers are optimistic too. The ence will bring about the first Study Club in 1934, when the ci!y lk u f d months by a lO•member committee 
first SIX months of 1955 "could well nationwide discussion of the Jack hall was erowded for the event. _ e· _--_ rges --_Un headed by Sen. B. E. Grottum, 
hi
be tothe ,,best in appliance selling Spratt problems of humanity. The club_ di_d not continue its plan Jackson. 
_ s ry, according to H. B. Price • of entertainment, and interest Legislation that would . discon-
.Jr. of Norfolk, Va., president ot A , waned among curlers until this Boo' s· ·t for M.1·ssour1· tinue the Civil Service Department 
the National Appliance and Radil'- verage Man s year, when members voted to re- as a ··separate autonomous au-
TV Dealers Assn. - turn to ilie plan which gave Gales- thority" and make it a personnel 
Competition remains keen at all ville wide publicity. If the festival B • ·p- • division in the Department o! 
;Ievels, which is expected to mean receives support, the event will be as1n r-01ects Administration is one of the key 
steady to lower prices on most Share of Publt'c continued annually, members of recommendations in the report. goods. Discount houses are doing the curling club have said. The state has 13,000 employes 
h f B 
- d - By RICHARD POWERS 
muc o the selling. agprpers an Scotch dancers under civil service. 
One contribution of the "discoun- will be here from Mapleton, Minn., WASHINGTON IA'! - A boost in Another major _recommendation 
ters," says Price. is that they D bt B • c t where each year the memory of appropriations for flood control calls tor abolition of "absolute 
have brought about a more "real- e e1ng u ~ Burns is perpetuated. Mrs. Martin iJTigation and other water pro'. preference" for war veterans. The 
istic'' thirudng on price mll.l'lrups _ Wiemer, Independence, who is a grams in the Missouri River Basin s?l<;>ns urge elimiµation of the pro-
by retailers. direct descendant of the poet in the year starting July 1 was v1s1on that puts a disabled veteran 
\Yestinghouse Electric Corp., WASHINGTO~ l.fl-The national Burns, will appear on the program, recommended today by President at the head of a hiring list if his 
noting the recent upswing. says its debt keeps growing but your own together with local talent. Eisenhower. 10 points of veterans preference 
.sales 0£ major appliances reached share of it gets smaller. It h5n't George Oliver and Henry Gelder At the same time, the President gives him a passing grade. --
an all-time hlgh during the last rising as rapidly as the population. are co-chairmen of the program in his budget message to congress Minnesota is the only state that 
three months of 1954. President Eisenhower's budget committee assisted by Robert stressed encouragement of local gives disabled veterans absolute 
Parker H. Ericksen, vice presi- message showed today the federal Docken, Irvine Klein and Donald initiative in natural resource de- preference on promotion, the com-
dent -0! Crosley & Bendix divisions debt going up. It was $2TI,300,000,· Johnson. Johnson and Docken velopment. mittee cites. 
of Avco Co=., "'""lains th~t one 000 last June 30, he said, will climb make up the ticket committee and T Political activity by state em• 
• ., -.- a to ...,., 1 + • • o the greatest extimt possible, 1 of the reasons thlngs)ook so good -•~,300,000,000_ ~Y next June 30 Pan an e>~.enSlve campaign of ad- E b p oyes also should be spelled out 
for the indus...., this "ear 
15
• the and will go _on rISmg to $276,000,- vance sales. Fred Stellpflug heads isen ower said, responsibility for m the laws, the committee urged. ~~ • 000 000 b th b l resource development and its cost6 It • 1) re-diction that 1,400,000 new, , y mid-195_6. . e onsp1e committee for the curl· pomts ?ut that present statutes 
Jlomes will be buill I But the burden 1s being borne by ing event which will open Friday "should be borne by those who do not specify what is permitted 
. . receive the benefits." d h 
- ''Every one of those new homes · more A?ieri_cans. There were 162,· continumg through Sunday. an w at is prohibited. · 
will need one or more new ap- 41~,000 m lllld-185:4 and if the popu- The program will be at the new He said, however, that the fed- Other recomllJendations were: 
J)llances," saYs Ericksen. lation trend_ continues, the Census ~ale-Ettrick _ High School gymna- eral government must be willing 1. future state civil service 
_ General Electric Co. makes this Bureau estimates. the~e will be smm and will be followed by a to pay for improvements made directors should he appointed by 
iorecast: The average household about 165,200,000 m mid-1955 and social hour and dancing at the fot' MtiOllal purposes. the governor from a list submitted 
investment in electric appliances lSS,000,000 a year heyond that. American Legion Club. · _The program recommended by by an examining committee. The 
will increase from about Sl,300 at So the share o~ each -~an, wo- Robert Stroetz will direct his Eisenhower for the Missouri River Civil Service Board now appoints ptesent to $5,00{) in 1964_ - man_ and ~bild IS declmrng, ap- high school band in a concer.t at Basin includes: ,, the director, who can be removed a proxnnately as follows: the school from 7:30 to 8 p. m., l. A total of $66,S!i>,ooo to con- oniy for cause. 
Last July 1 the debt per person when the following program will tinue construction work on the 2. Continuance of t h e Civil 
·10 Offices on Ballot 
For Election at Arcadia 
wa,; $1,6TI.25. Next July 1 it will be given: four big multiple--purpose reservoir Service Board as a personnel ap. 
be $1,661.02. On July 1, 1956, it •·s~~'iei~n,th~uii.pu" - Kiltie PIJ)m, pro~ects being built by the Army peal board, 
will be $1,642.86. Addreaa of Welcome - Clarence Brown. engineers. 3. A change in laws to make it 
Your piece of the public debt, Introduction °1 Bob DeHaven, Minneapolis, - 2. A total of $56,061,232 for work easier lo discharge incompetent 
• ncADJA w·s (S · 1)- 1.. Bl!I. master ot ceremonies - Earl b th R 1 em 1 
.hn • J • !){!CIA =- in other wt>rds, will be $28.39 less Trun. preRldent. curling club, Y e ec amation Bureau on P oyes. · 
eadiathvoters will elec_t 10 officers in mid-195S than it was last sum- song - FFA quartet: John Dopp, Jan rivers and streams in the basin. 4. A review periodically of_ job 
~~ril 
5
e_ annual spring election mer. Feel Bettera? t~~• GoraJd Chrl5tianson. Gordon This compares with an estimated classifications by an outside 
.,.... t>anc-e - Righ)and Fling - cam:,,mor $42,998,167 for the current year. agency. 
Nomination papers :for any o!) Klltie ~Is trio, Mapleton. lbe President-recommended "'"O,· 5. Major department beads 
these offices must be filed at the New E I d To~;-~~ ~~;:;:=erkans" - 'the 000,000 to continue work on 'l'the should be given authority to ap-
~c;~f ~\Z ~~ r~~ ~~an; 1· ng an ~~i~-~il~fl!/i:~{ti~rf ~~ogafoti~ ca!~1d!:~rvb~r J: port X1J~~ti~:n ~;pu:s, adequate 
p.m. ,:iano •olo, •elecied - David Beallle. · 1,,..,.,u gine th k tru tu grievance procedure for employes 
, in controlling floods in the Mis-
· --- -_ - By GRETCHEN L, LAMBERTON _- - -. . -__ - --_- -
SINCE writing a cciltimn the other day on -the too-powerful, too-speedy 1955 cars I've happened on some con.Dieting. opinions 
on the subject. - _ · ' . -
A lo~al mother told me that after their purchase of a 1955 car 
~f formidable hor~epower and speed their teen-age -son _ had felt 
impelled to test this hprsepower. Result: One brok:en axle and the 
conviction that the horsepower was just too powerful for - this 
car's. body. B~t an~ther Wiilonan, a man, thinlts that iii today's 
traffic conge~tion ~gb horsepower and speed are 11_ necessity in 
order to avoid accidents. _ _ - _ -· 
Th.e c~tnMisiiioner of trii.ffic _for New York. thinks '' Any further 
boost 1n either horsepower or s12e would be sheer madness. Auto 
makers have gone Qn a horsepower jag as insidious as do_pe." On 
th_e other hand, 11 Georgia traffic -authority says, "A fast take-off 
and extra power can save people's lives in an emergency. We just 
have to teach drivers.bow to save it-for emergencies." 
Well, there. in t!xat last sentence, it .seems to me, iies the crux 
of the whole situation: "WE JUST HAVE TO TEACH DRIVERS 
HOW ~O S_AV~ ~T FOR EMERGENCIES." Human nature being 
the frail thing it 1s, can a mere human have the iron self-control 
to ~eel? all this t~mptin~ i~priso1;1ed chain lightnin~, this powerful 
genie 111-. a bottle. at his fingertips and never raise a finger to 
unleash it? Except for C,emergencies," which may never arise.· 
- . ' . - - . 
Here's another angle of this -
year's "longer" cars. Seattle 
had to lengthen its metered 20· 
foot-parking spaces along busi• 
ness streets to 22 feet to ac-
comoda_te the new "longer" 
cars. Apparently it was a real 
headache taking out all the 
parking meters and relocating 
them. · 
The other - day after driving 
my old car around and around 
blocks looking for a parking 
space I found one between two 
handsome :shining new · cars, 
very patently of 19S5 vintage. 
One car's nose and the ·other's 
car's tail ·were jutting _slightly 
into the empty parking spa<!e. 
Now, backing into even an 
oversized parking space is -for 
me a perilous performance .... 
tha,t leaves me sweating and· 
shaken, so· I knew better than -
to attempt this one. 
But how on earth will a shaky -
backer like me ever manage -
with longer cars crowding _the 
parking spaces? Does anyol'l~ 
know of a. nice gentle horse 
with small att~ched buggy? · 
However, one_ thing that de-
lights me about the new cars 
is the gay colors. The lovely 
citron, flame, sky-blue and_ vio-
let; the chartreuse, henna; roy• 
al blue . and shell pink-I love 
them! And one of these days 
I shall probably have an acci-
dent t_ooling along in my drab 
gray model and gazing admir• 
ingly - and enviously - at"the · 
. lovely painted-butterfly cars 
whizzing by. 
• • 
Two youngslets who will probllbly take speedy cars in stride 
are. Marilyn_ Anderson, 1s; and Jerry Nelson, 13, who flew to 
Califoi:rua -with Max CC>nrad for the Rose Bowl game--0n almost 
n? notice. At 1:30 p.m~ Jerry found out down at station KWNO that 
hi~ n~~e had bEen drawn as winner of the trip to California, He 
said, -I phoned my tnom and she packed a suitcase· for me and 
we left f~om the· airport at 2:47" ••• Marilyn bad almost.-equally 
short notice. - ,, _ 
• . The two teen-agers to~d ~atter-of-factly about doing the 2,200 
miles _on the homeward trip m 16 hburs. "The cruising· speed was 
110 miles an hour and _we had a 55-mile tail wind' added OQ.to that 
so we made good time," said Marily11. , ' 
Both Jerry ,and Marilyn .are working on the Winona: Experiment 
plane cons~ction !3-long with other young people. When Max is 
away (be 1S ferr~mg_ three planes to Paris between now and 
March) the group plan to work umiet the directiOn <>I a skilled· 
m~cbanic, probably ~ike 'Loomis. of Mondovi-the youngsters have 
raised money !Qr this purpo~e. There will be a meeting of the 
group at the an·port e~ly ,this week. Anyone interested may c~ 
Marilyn Anderson at ~754 or Jerry Nelson at 8·1285. 
- Officer! to be elected are a I d' t O Voclallamso!Bo.a,'.e'A11Ale. Lauri•" - Mn. WI!- ~~ en ers e ey 6 c re and supervisors. _ __ _ 
mayor to succeed Otmer Schroe- n 1gnan ver Seleciiona - Campmor Kiltie bagpl~ra. souri Basin. This compares with 7. The present director of civil der; assessor to succeed Josepb Reacllng!, selected from Burns poenu "-- service shon1-l contin_ ue as person- • ' 
-nill Mrs. Herman Parker <Margaret an estimated $26,734,006 being 1 d ~ K D bl d 
.D ; supervisors from all three Hunter), spent this year. Ill addition to ne - a ministrator and operating , orean ·,sa -e· - Chicagoan Appointed Editor at St. Mary's F d group flood· control, the Garrison- will di t wards-1st Ward to succeed A. C. p d Cl • Scotch OOlllfl - Ru51eU H1111ter and he, a_ d_ of th. e division.· (Th_ e._pre_sent _- _ - - - _ _ 
- oster; zo Ward to succeed M. J. ra, a a,m Dances .... Broadsword.. and "Sailor'• .d te f • . . rec or lS RoJ;>ert D. StQver,) - - - - . - -
- • - - • - : ' -- ·1 - -- - - -
meeting-, of: - the 'c"U'11iversal .'Five 
Farm BureaJ_ unit her~1ast week. A' -temporary - committee was 
forllled: t~ pi~~ a· m~ss mee&i ot 
farmers and -land-owners ·m the 
watersh(l_d; At t~at meeting perma• 
nent _ offlcers will: be elected. On 
the t:emporary · committee are: Wil-
fr~d Pohlman, ~hairman; Clarence 
Elkims, s~~retacy; Leo McCormick, 
Robert Richard,_-• -- Harold _ · Leary; · 
Arnold Goetzinger, Bert Welscher 
and R. E. Spragi1e. -- , --·_: - - · -
- In his talk at theineeting,-Harold 
Poeschl, SoilConservatlon. Service 
described _the _proposed ·watershed 
organizaUon which wciuld -serve -an 
area of 40,000 :acres: with: over 250 
farms. He gave esp.mates -of the 
yearly erosion damage in the area 
and outli,ned -practices to he follow• 
ed and methods of qualifying for 
federal funds: - · - · _ : _ · _ • _ - --
Leslie Joerg,·. pres~dent of the 
Caledoni:i- Commercial Club, _ ex-. 
pressed the interest of his organ-
ization in t.he watershed program 
and· pledged full support and co-
operation. _ He -also -()Utlined _• pro• 
cedures to be used in forming an 
organization. · _ · _- _ 
Also featured in" the program of 
the Farm Bureau unit was a dem-
onstration_ by the Houston Cpunty 
Rural Youthof model parliamen-
tary• practices -to_ be used iri _- con-
d!-1_ c ___ ~g- _- me,etingst, )foinpers parti• 
c1pating were Harlan Ingvalscin, 
Garnet Deter;;. JoAnn Stemper, 
Mary Klug, Arland • ·Brown and 
Warren Deters. _ Musical numbers 
_ and a skit Were presented '&y the 
D~a1t1a Club of Loretto. High Sch'lol 
with .Dorothy· Ernster,-.Judy_Meyei:-, 
Mary Ellen l\Ioriarty,>J\larcy Roer: 
kobl, l\llll'Y Ann Klug, -Joyce 
Stemper and -Carol _ Allen. - - _ : -
_ _ _ Advertlsemenf _ _ -_ 
P18$CriJ)t1on~1m,e medicine 
stops Spur Heartbum4Gas 
l'iiU olll.firo of arid ,rvma~Tadiari-i:,,r 
Now it'• needlesa to 1illtet'liurn1nir-Paln1 of 
acid lndi;eitlon, 11oa, heartburri-,thanb to 
... pre•criptt_on .. tyl)e•• :tOi-inut.11 ·ot F. -=-a. 
P~under, _Ph.G. Medlcallv-provod l'fund•r•• 
Tabl'16 1oothe away paln wlth· ·acJJ,aen-
tralizi1111 ~- You eat moot annhlnii yra 
llk9-witbout_ fe&r of _ dlstr1i1•. -Jf.mazl"-81!' 
Q:ttlek relief auar_sntu4 o,, money biiek I Ga -
l'tunder•o-Ti>bleU today, lQ0.000,00~ •old. 
- 1tURE-W• : 
:_ ........ u.~,:.a.O& .......... .,.... . -. ,·_ . -
- -_,'.; ___ -- ; 
- ' 
:. ;-_: ·: . ~ . . . . 
Maloney and 3rd Ward to succeed Ho-'?!plpe'" - Campmor Kl!Ue lllrlJ. provi e wa r or u-rigatiOn and 1"he law!Jlakers stressed that the ,- · s· _ h I -M-- -. -
Dr. William English and aldermen Toni:wus121•_H~i? l~'teS:flIY of Robert other uses. - presen! .. Civil'~ertke ~_pai;_41h!ll!,.llO -_ n --C 00 r.; -- 0-1:e-- -. ' . Ronalcl w. Korajczyk,'Chicago;' a 
to succeed :Melvin Schettler in the B T T song.s-The caroiers. ied by ·carol Taylor. The Garrison Reservoir has been authonty tQ initiate ad<iitionsc or _ - _ ,;» __ -, _,_ 1.'. __ - •· junior s.tudent .'Jit St.· i:VIary.'s · Col• 
1st Ward Orvin Angst in the 2nd OS ON l.!I - New E n g l a n d, ~agplpe selectio=--Ca.mpmo, Pipers. impounding Missouri River water am1mdtnents _ to existing rules-'. and _ , -- ,_,, :c'(;th;,::,· ,,,;~\ leg¢, ;:Jia!F_ · been - - - -- . ' :_ -
Ward and :Edward Beninski in the hasn't taken too ~dly to Pravda's AuJa Lan~ Syne"-:ulllence "'1d cat. since 1953. Power is expected to th-,en ci_ted th~ vast powe_r cJ· the -T·ha·_ n w-w_ __,._ : __ \·'"e'-"':_~ __ '.'-i_{\_} __ )' chosen'!fo':liditrt'he. 
3rd Ward. charge_s that w1despr~ad _poverty be produced this year for the first ?irector, ~ho, can _do these things_ - _ - 1/f[l I)·, - ''.Nexti~/•-<:~ehool 
BUILD WITH THE 
STRONGEST I 
bordenng on starvation lS ram· Mill Creek Watershed time. Tbe project is expected to ID _ ad~1tion , to •:controlling , all -- - _ , .. (.,f;; ':~"~': _ ,- newsmagazme; ~ 
pclvi~, m?1deusartr~1aal. "Tid uru·on lead• M t" s t Th d cost more than 300 million. dollars. e~m.inations.'' . '-.:. -,_:: \ -- . ,,_ --_---- -Disabled. Korean,v,,et,e(a~s of!fi!I-· -He -also •i~- -a -
"' ee tnQ e UrS ay A step-up in work on the Oahe No other public nffi,c1aLm-.Min,· nesota wbo haveAaken,:vocatio]]al member- ·pf the ~~ ;!~~~~r•~e.~;::
0
~ .. ~; ,'!';£~ ALMA, wis,-:--Lester Jost, presi- :!.:~~~lr b~ E~;:~:o!~~:t;ec!!~ ~esota," the co~mitt~!3-z;oted, '.'has rehabilitation trairung are aiming -~~-~}o __ ~_se_-~_~:•,··•-
·w ti dr b dent of __ the Mill creek watershe_d mendation of $25000-000 ·to c· on- life te;iure subJect to .oo superior for the-arts and sciencl'!s.in·higher .,~ 
• • • 1 0 c • • • a earn Y a authority," , - proportion than ther fellowayeter- International Re•·· guy who was never here," thAssociation, .has announced tba. tinue construction: This is•nearly • ans d1·sabled m· w~·rld ·war·· ·•t, a latioiis '-C.lu-b, 
Th p da e group will filMt at th~ court- . . n - . V .. e rav story, written by house here Thursday evening. 15 million do ars a~ove the e6t_1• w • Vi!tl!rans Administration ,gtudy dis• Classical Llingu~ -
~?:t!:po~!1~ Ni.a~~~:·e,sa~~ Ed Baker, erosion control agent, mated $10,702,045 bemg spent this - hitehall Group closes. ~:scoif~;! y::t 
and Haverhill, Mass., and Man- will discuss the progress of water- yea~. The study shows .that 42 per cent book Staff. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
chester, N. H., and found "their shed associations in Wisctmsin and to E~~=wer P:iposed J13,~50,~ El of the state's disabled post-Korea The appoint•. Korajczyk' 
streets are empty, ehimneys of the activities of other associations. p . R ue w~ . 0~ b e k avmds eels Garagh·a· -_n veteran-trainees have chosen high- ment made to fill a vacancy ere-
large textile and •hoe facto,.;es A progress report on the Mill omt _ eservoll' m e ras .a an level objectivea in the professions t d b . 0 .. South Dakota compared w1tb an in • 1 •· ld a e Y a resignation, is· for the give forth no smoke __ . In shops Creek Watershed will be presented . - - and the ·manager1a :fie , com- , -
there is no meat or butter or even and a plan for· 1955 will be dis· eStlmated $1I,3oo,392 for this year. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - pared with 36 per cent of the World current college ,ear. 
margarine." cussed. For Fort Randall Reservoir in James E. (iaraghan was elected War II disabled. -
Lawrence Mayor John J. QU1·g. • Soulh Dakota, the Pr.esident rec- 195S president of the_ Whitehall Im- Thus far some 800 disabled Ko-
Kilimanjaro, -_a 19.321-foot peak ommended $7,860,000, about ha· If 'prov t A · t· - · ' Iey commented: "The reports of _ emen ssocia ion at the an- rean veterani; have enrolled in the 
Iowan Held on Open 
Charge of Murder people going hungry are too ridicu- near the Equator in Africa has gla- of the $15,506,938 estimated to be :iual m~eting at_ t~e. U:gion rooms 4-year-old training program in Min-• 
lous to dignify. No one_ goes bun- ciers on its slopes. spent this year. m the city. hall F"nday evening. Dr. nesota. Another 15,260 veterans dis-
gry in Lawrence." S. A. Milavitz was· elected vice abled in World War II have trained KEOKUK, Iowa IA'! - Buck MY-
Lowell City Manager Frank E. BEDTIME STO RI ES president and Roy Carlson, secre- under a companfon program in ef- ers, 55, of Keokuk was held on .a.n 
Barrett described the Pravda ar• · · tary;tx:easurer. - feet nearly 12 years. _ , . open charge o~ murder today m 
tiele as "so ridiculous that it's fun. · - - - - - William A, J~hnson, Kenne~h D, The trend in Minnesota is paral- tbe iat~I shooting of Mr,s. Lue1la 
ny. Pravda must have a Russian By HOWARD GARIS B_erdan a!1d Keil Blank, president, lel to the national figures, M. CAtl!l, 45, at h~ home here 
Hans Christian Anderso n ·ts · vice pres1den_t_ and secreta_ry-treas• . - . _ -- _ . Sunday. _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ n ° _1 Uncle Wiggily was so busy, let- der, which was made of a pair of urer during the past_ year' _were on Thirty-five per cent _ of Minne- Mrs. Carle w_ as sh_ ot_ with_ a ;22_ 
stafi, wnting a new kind of fa,ry •1·n., 9"l rn'ore sail on his snow Buster's old ice s~-tes. And, J·ust th ' ~-ta•s K t tr • d -" -ta1 N bod • Lo 11 1 k  o  ,,... e nominating-_ committee. _ _-: _ = ore:1-n ve '=rans· ;un'= a:or caliber rifle_ Police -Chielt E. c. 
e. 0 Y m we ac s mon- boat, that, for a moment he did in time, Uncle Wigglly's new boat The 21 members •p-resent a'greed_ · trade and md~~tt1al oc~upatiom;-- A. lberta aaid MY_ cm waa bo_a_ pita_ l_-
f
e!~eto,,buy food, even those on we!- •
1 
not qm·te understand what'Mr. But- shot past the b1"g tree an·d was such as machinist repall'man and d ·th h = to ~witch from breakfast meetings,. _ . • _ - - _ 1~e w1 . a _ fies wound on tlie · 
c." Robert Husgms secretary of i ter had sl!outed at him. T~e ~oat once more safely skimming over which have been held monthly for the hke-compared to 38 per cent side of h1s head but was relea$e,d 
tbe Manchester N 'H Ch b i was St)eeding fast over a bJg ;field the hard snow. seven months, to 1 p.m. luncheon of the World War u gr~iup. The ~a!er and placed in the county 
of Commerce, s~id thei~ wa:uJ; I of snow, beyond Woodl~d, near "Well, Wiggy, we made it," bleat- meetings on_ the first Wednesday Korea~ group concrntrated .on ]ail. _ _ _ -_ . --•--.- _ _ . 
danger of starvation among Man-I the Ora~ge_ Ice. Mo1!-lltai_ll where ed the goat. ''I ported the helm all of each month. The first will be at sch_o~lmg more than on,tbe-Job _ Alberts said the shooting appar• 
chester citizens because national' Uncle W1g'gily lived m h1S hollow right, didn't I?" ~ the City Cafe Feb. 2 at 1 p.m. - trammg. . . - - _- - - ently followed an• argument.. - ,, 
statistics show the city's families I st~mp bungalow. . . .,., "Yes, Pat, you did. But you will The new president was instructed Farm trammg _attracted 11 per · _ . m ____ -- · ,- :. --•• -- _ _ :' 
consume six times more than av- 'What was that ~ou said, Pat. never be a sailor uJJless you do to appoint a committee to officially cent of th~ Korean veterans and . A l!tudy of ~av~, ~- pojiu~r _ilrink:, -
erage asked the rabbit gentleman. He something else." wel~ome all new business and pros 15 per cent of tlle World War II !II _S~uth,J"ac~fic 151\lDds, J.lldicates _ 
• D was twinkling his pink nose be- "What is that, Wiggy?" fess1onal people and individuals veterans. Eleven per cent of both 1t 1s mtoxicating, but not alcoholic, 
Youth Goes Skating, 
Loses CQnvertible 
sides letting out more sail. "What "When I, as captain of this boat, coming to Whitehall and interview groups _ trained for clerical and ------""---,;..,,..,--'-+..:--
did you say, Pnt?" give an order yon' should answer them concerning joining tlie WIA, sales positions. -_ . - T- -. I - - DBI_: ·m· --- mG· -
''l said," bleated the goat gentle- me and say: 'Aye, aye, sir! Port . Berdan, presiding at the meeting Among the_ post-Korea - dis~bled r_lUI or IF __ :.1, _- __ - _- __ 11 ___ :; 
man, "that you had better look out. it is!' " !n the absence of the outgoing pres• vet~r.ans wh~· selected professional 
DES MOINES l!l-- Phillip· An-, We are going too fast! We are "What does that mean, -Wiggy?" 1dent, announced that he had been trammg, twice as many _ chose 
5560 w, 6th St, Phime 9207 detson, 17, of Des Moines, went going to bump!" ''It means," explained the rabbit advised that-a cielegation:.from the; teaching as .the second most popu-
FREE ESTIMATES - ice skating Sunday on a :frozen That's where we left off in Satur- gentleman, "that you heard what Air Force will come to Whitehall in lar. subject-ac-counting. The saine 
CONCRETE BLOCK_ CO. iC Hand Compo1iiion, Ltnitc:a11in9, -
-Wtlltend Pr•111;:,,.,1ndforV~T~I~:- -: ln~~--tigiilte:;:-. :, --
GRAPHIC ARTS TechftJQ[$chooL _- -nu· 'SE·-. (I:· '_-:,. gravel pit and as a result he lost day's story. I said; that you understood it and the near future to conduct a meet- wa.s true of the older group of vet-' 
¥1¥¥MAAMW-#Mit#4#¥#oP¥5f& * xp his ri!~o~tr~~:a. the car on ll ask~1:r~Lo~ee~~1h~0 j~~~i; w<!~~td~:~t1a~:~re~~t 'eye, eye' ~!r:::1'1aining the Ground Observer er~~~rans of both groy.ps who 
bank above the pond. While he rabbit did not seem at all excited. business, Wiggy? There is nothing Upon inoti6n of .Henry Thoreson, trained)n _the trades .and indµsfry. 
-.~ 
Haw's 
_ fOUP Lighting? 
Has every member of your 
lamily proper lighling by 
which to read or- work? 
Let i.s ·make an i!htmina-
tion check •.• install nee-
- essary additional outlets 
-and fixtures at sensible 
:price~. 
Phone 5512 
KLINE 
F1£CT~IC 
fl2 w_. Setcnd $. 
was skating it slipped out of gear "We are going to bump into that wrong with my eyes." a coloti.eLin the reserve,.-the .sec- diose s1t_ni111r subjects, the:survey 
and rolled out to the center of the big tree!" shouted the goat. "You eyes have nothing to do retary-was instructed to write the showed. Mechanics courses.ranked 
pond., In front of the speeding snow with it, Pat. Whatyoushould have adju-tant. gen_ er~-- (?ffi __ ·ceiit~Madi, fir_&t ___ in ___ -_popularity-1_ fi_fJ_ll_.o_\\'ed.:by 
Tbe ice gave way and the car boat, and not too far away, was a answered would sound like that, son statmg that h1tehall fa._inter- woodworking. _ On_ the. _ national 
sank in 20 leet of water. large oak tree. The snow boat was but the word is spelled 'Aye.' It es_ted_ in_ ~tting a nationat guard s_caJe, _metalworking repl_aced 'the 
Advertimneni headed straight for it. means •yes,' in ship talk. It is spell• unit for this cit1, _ - _ _ -- - woodworking courses _M -- second 
Sc·1ence m_._!_l_s Piles "We are going to bump, Wiggy!" ed 'Aye.' It is pronounced 'Eye;• Berdan· brought up the -desir- most populal". -. __ -- ,-- __ - ·• _ OllJ"WK bleated Mr. Butter. Do you understand;·Pat?" • ability,of putting up house num. _ Th"; VA says 'the: pattern of 
N W - "Port your helm, Pat! Yard left "l guess so, but it sounds sort hers_ in the city now,,·tbat street courses_ chosen by disabled Korean . ew ay -On your rudder, Pat! You are steer- of crazy. What do I do next?" sigl)s have been erected. -__ ' - Veterans ·m~y change as.time goi!.s 
W• h S ing lI1Y snow boat! It's up to you ''Keep on this :same course, Pat. .- , - . __ IIJ · -_ - . _ on. . - -J ll OUt urg-ery to keep us from bumping into that Steady as she goes." - PLAINVIEW GIRL CAPPED. ._ -
, Fi d tree! Port your helm!" · "What does that mean?" .~LAINVIEW, Mi.tin. {Special)~ 
in • He!liq Sub1b.nce That· "What do you mean by port?" "It m:eans keep your rudder as Miss Ellen Schulz was-one<of the 
RelleYe, Pai-shriDkt Hemorrhouu asked the goat. The boat was still you have it now and we shall sail 15: p~actical nUJ:liiugistudents who 
New York, N, Y. (Specia})-Fortbe skimming fast over the snow to- on steadily to where we are going." W8S'-'!capped''.- in ceremonies at-the 
fu-gt time science has :f:ound' a new ward the big oak tree, ''What do ''Where are we going, Wigip>?" l:l'iri;t Lµtb¢r:in,-pburch; l\ed- Wing, 
healing substance with _the aston- you mean by 'port my helm,' Wig- "I don't j~t kiJ.ow;- Pat. We are Jan. _9. Bhe ts the daughter of Mr: 
is~g ability to shrink hemor- gy?" on a cruise. W~ _ have plenty of a.lid Mts. Arthur._ :sehulz; . · 
rnoids and to relieve pain-withont "I mean move _the handle of the snow room. We_.shall sail :for mil)'be 
surgery. skate rudder so we will pass to hall rui holll' more and then turn -
~ ~se ai~ case, wbile gently the left of the tree!" shouted the back to my bungalow! Steady as 
relievmg pain, actual reduction rabbit. "Port means left aboard a -she goes!" · 
(s~) took J>lace. ship, Pat!" On whizzed the snow ship. But, 
Moat amuing of all-:reaulta ."We_ ll. I n~ver hAd inucli to do- rudde_nly, th __ e_te_ ·1oomed __ .in Iron_ t_ a. -
were so thorough that .sufferers th hl w 
~ade ~stonishing statements wi s ps, iggy!" , - _ big drift of snow>Before Mr. Butter. 
like "Piles have ceased to be a "I learned something about ships could steer to one side, the rabbit's 
-probleml" _ when I sailed my Amusement Raft boat rammed intb' the :~t and 
The secret is a ne'Whealing i;ub- on .Frog Pond," said Uncle Wiggily. stuck there. ' • • > _ , _ -- •, ;: · 
stance (Bio-Dyne•)-diacovery of ''Bosun, the jolly. old 'sea dog, __ "Oh!Oh!" exclaimed UncltfWig•_ 
a woi:ld-famous research institute. taught me a lot about ships. That's gily; ''This is wo badi", ----. • • ___ -_ -
_ This-substance is now availa.ble why I tell you now· to port your --- What happeped next will be,told 
· m auppplfitpry or ointment form helm!" -- tomorrow if the autottaobile'doesn't 
UBder the name Preparation H.. Without knowing exacUy what lie try to coast down bill like a sled 
At your druggist. Money bkck was doing, the goat geritlemah and spill the p:ussy cat into the 
-guarantee. "a¢ ua.-p.1. orr. pushed on the handle of the rud- dog house. -
110-4ClllleA-.WauiiolliYJorCdliloi •· 
' ... '. ,· ~. ', . . . . . .. , ' .:--"' . . . ,-' .• ... 
Mocfi,mi1e_·your l<lt~her(\_-----
Forc·much iess than yoiLprob-
' ably think, ' we :wit( transforlll 
your· - ~tc'hen into the< very 
·model of :mod~J:11 efficitlnc'7._ 
Get our estimate. --- -
JU:~ILITi' !ii;li;s -_ 
_ 8ATl8~4G1JON, ' 
Hi- J. ADDLEMAN': 
•- ,;. ,·. ··.J .. · ·, ._. ·.·-
~enerlil .Contractor;' 
.All Mold, Seff-lfllflil§1 , - , ' - , 
~COMBINATION_.SCltEE!N -
--_ ~ND $TORM •SASH . : 
· With Rusco; the ~Id'• ftist i,,i~ 
_ · e,:t .u metal. oe1c.~ combiiuit1m1 
· ,rindowp,.;!" 1J n~e,-have.Jo i:l:uinAe 
·_-.· ~- ~~r:121·•~~,.0#~r~.•A_~_.-._. -_._'. · 
For a iREE Demo11strati~n .· 
. -· ..... , ._.• .. - - , ... ·,:r .. 
•::'ipjrijvad;_ftradu~ts .\-_ --
JoHN TLot1c.A~ -_ -- --
. '216 ,WQSt Tenth Stre~t -- -
.- - ;,.:-.·, . '~-- .- ... 
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. MANKATO, Minn. - A powerful 
Mankato St,ate Teachers basketball 
team. the only unbeaten college 
team in the state, handed tbe Wi, 
nona St,ate Warriors their first con-
ference loss 0£ the season, 88-55, 
here Saturday nigbt. The loss was 
the fifth in a row, and the eighth 
of the sea.son against two wins for 
the Warriors. 
Paced by forwards Norm Ness 
and Duane Mettler the Indians held 
the Warriors to their lowest scor-
ing effort of the season. 
Coach Lyle Arns of the Warriors 
revamped his starting lineup in 
hopes of finding a winning com• 
bination, and freshman Jim Kern 
at 1:enter, and Lad Turner at a 
guard :position gained their first 
starting assignments of the year. 
Mettler and Ness scored the first 
five points between them, and then 
Hal Peper dropped two free throws 
for a 7--0 Mankato lead. With 6-5 
guard Wayne Deden getting into 
Wilson, Tittle 
Pace West Pros 
Y.A. Hits 2 TDs 
In 26-19 Contest 
LOS A:"i'GELES \A\ - When the 
time comes for discussions of con-
tract5 and salaries, a couple of 
San Francisco 49ers, quarterback 
Y. A. Tittle and end Billy Wilson, 
have Sunday's Pro Bowl game as 
a mighty good talking point 
The two plarers were outstand-
ing as the West surged back to 
beat the East, 26·19 in the game 
matching an-star squads of the 
National Football League's two 
divisions, before 43,972 fans who 
braved the rain. 
The 6-foot 3 Wilson. JI ~pound-
er, was unanimuusly chosen by 
sports editors a~, the game as its 
most valuable player. He scored 
the first West touchdown after his 
club trailed 19-3 and gained 157 
yards as he snagged 11 passM. 
Tittle started cold. His bobble 
led to the first East touchdown and 
a second almost cost another. 
But Y. A. warmed up as the 
game progressed. He passed twice 
for touchdowns. to Wil.son and to 
• TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINON~, r,\INNESQ'l'.A 
5, El I · 88mm55 G~ties~Kato · 
. 
the game along with Peper and throwa while Knezovich and Mettler points, and Polus and Gil Regnier 
Nass, the Indians gained a ten-point scored for Mankato. j!ach added 10. Clash leads 
Coll~e Slate spread at 13-3 as Kern hit from the Mettler retired .from the game The Warriors next game will be free line, and Pete Polus from the with about 12 minutes left and the at Memorial Hall when they enter-field, his only two points of the score 60-33 in favor of Mankato. tain River Falls College Wednesday first half. Ness then scored six of the Indians night. The game is slated · for 8 
The score stood at 23-11 with 10 next ten points and left the game p. m. with a prl'Hminary between 
minutes gone in the first half, when with the score at 70-40. the Winona State junior varsity and 
Ness hit two jump shots and Peper Jerry Gri!bin had scored twice the Oaks independent team preced~ 
scored on a ·tip-in after a little for the Warriors and Polus once ing at 6:30 p. m. 
game of volleyball under the Man- with George O'Reilly adding a tree 
kato basket for a 29-11 :Mankato throw to bring the score to 64-40 
Duluth Branch 
Plays Redmen 
Tonigh_t at ·Heights BOX SCORE lead. before the Indians hit for siX WINONA <351 MANKATO 1m 
The Indians moved to a 20-point straight points. Grebm.r 'l 14 t>J ~f Mettler.f 1l 1J PJ {~ 
spread at 41~21 when Deden, Ness After the score was 74-44 the Chrisf'1on,f o o o o Ness,f 6 6 318 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
" and Bobby Will hit successive field Warriors never got within 30 points ~;::~on.I ~ ! ~. ; ~~~ ! ! ~ 1~ 
goals, and after Rerb Knezovich, of the Indians, Knezovich handled G.Regn•r,c s o 110 Wlll,g s 2 112 
Rampant Gustavus Adolphus and 
who replaced Peper at center, and most of the Mankato scoring in that Kern.c O 1 2 1 Stoesz.I o 1 1 1 B:.Regn•.r,c 1 1 1 3 Brid.ley.f' o 3 1 3 
unbeaten Mankato Teachers meet 
bead-on this week in a prestige-
filled battle that could determine 
Minnesota college basketball su-
remacy. 
Mettler ~ored the half ended with period of time. Polm.11 • 2 2 10 Knezovtch.c s ~ 11s 
Mankato in front 44-2'1. Harold Regnier, appearing for Turner,1 1 o 4 2 Wilhe!mJ 1 4 o 6 Smlth.g 2 2 2 6 O'Conner,g l O 3 2 
The Indians and Warriors traded the first time in a Warrior uniform eurrter., o o o o Bodelson,, o o o o 
noints for about the first five min- scored three of the Warriors' last O'Re!Uy,g o 1 o 1 
Y ---- Totals 3028U88 
utes of the second hall with Gil 11 points with Grebin, Polus and Total! 221118 55 The Thursday night game at 
Mankato is both .a replay and a 
possible overture to• this season's 
playoff between champions of the 
Minnesota College Conference and 
Teachers Conference for a berth 
in the NAIA tournament at Kansas 
City. 
Regnier hitting two straight buck- Dave Smith also scoring. 
ets, Turner a drive-in shot and Grebin was high scorer for the 
Score at Hal!Ume: 
Mankato 44, Winona 21. 
Polus a field goal and two free Warriors, hitting a total of 14 Officialo: Hastings. Lembke. .:.:-1.·. 
· Hornets Gain 
Hockey Revenge 
Benson ·scores 2 
In 5-1 Victory 
The Winona Hornets gained re-
venge over an earlier 2-1 defeat 
at the han~s of Owatonna by scor-
ing a 5-1 decision over that team 
Sunday afternoon at the West End 
Rink. 
The same teams fought for the 
honor a year . ago, Gustavus win-
ning 64-61. 
It appeared today that if Man-
kato can't halt the Gu:ities, noth-
ing in Minnesota college basketball 
can. Gustavus downed St. Thomas 
72-64 Saturday night to push its 
MCC record to 5-9. The rest of 
the league has lost at least two 
He;man c. Wyatt of the Arm~d Forces tree~ 
team shows the 'to,m that set .•. new indoor high 
jump record of ,six feet 10 inches at K; of C:~ 
games in Boston. This WAS II w11rm,up ju~p just 
befo~ .his t~c:ord,breaklng effort. Note b~r. left ' 11 
foot style of the long-legged Army private, (AP ,r, 
Wi~~photo) . 
.i1 
·tf!.'. 6 -. a,.:I . uluth Five,: 
'. 
seat amline ·.# 
games. ' 
Gustavus, however, has more "We played good competitive ball team wtih four players. Duluth Branch, . splitting. with the> 
immediate interests, It plays St. but we had our worst ::,hooting 10 points a game · · Bulldogs the past two years. Most, 
John's (3-3) at st. Peter tonight on night of the season!'._ or better in MCC fans remember the rorrid. 110-99 
a Progr· am whl"ch also haD Duluth play. victory .:St.Mary'.s took here two: ~ Thus Ken Wiltgen, St. Mary's D R • · · d I t • 89 6"1 Branch (3-2) at st. Mary's (2-4) oug o s s i years ago an_ · as season s · · ,. 
Don Benson sco~ed twice fo_r and St. Thomas (4·3> at.Concordia basketball coach. S\J.:nmed up his leads the team win at Terrace Heights. :.> 
the Horn~ts and J1m Langowski. (O·G) St Cloud shoots for a share team's 62-5~ ioss to Hamline ~atur- with a 17.2 mark, lticbardson, a guard; is a former,·, 
Roger Neitzke and Jerry Koch all ·' · • St I' 1 followed by Tom .Gilbert High star a11d an AU-Stat€! added singles. n·u·· ss Schm' .. t ass1'st- of ~he Teachers Conference lead day night m • au . R" h d l 5 b. . f t t .h. .· h" 
w gam t Moorb d 1c ar son, . ,;, ; mem er o · .. a s a e c am1nons 1]), 
ed Benson on his first goal, at 8 5 _ea · Wiltgen pointed out the Redmen B ob McDonald, .prep squa<l. Bill Sirnonovich; Min•· 
15:50 of the first period. . Freshman Bill Pat~e~son stepped i:nade only 24 per cent of their field 13.0 and Bob Seik- nesola's ll-10 center, was another.•. 
Winona scored three goals m· the in as. a wort_hy ad~ltlon to GuSl- k I 13 o T h b f th t 1"51 d · t Jin s t d goals attempts and guoted Joe Hut- .U a, • • . e mem er o . , a.·. ., · squa . •· · 
second period after opening up avu~ moun amous eup a ur ay · o the r probable St. · Mary's ,will have a rlistinet 
with good passing. Bob Michalski ag_amst St._ Tho_mas. The 6-6. forine_r· ton, Harnline coach,. as sa!{ing, "It starter wm be height advantage. . over . Duluth,, 
passed to Langowski for Winona's Mmn~apolis hig~ sc~ool st_ar h!t wasn't a question of which team Mel Koivisto, in • boasting follr starters ,- Biewim, 
second goal and Neitzke and Ben- 22 pomts to go .wrtb Jim Sprmge-r s was better, . it was which team his fourth vear B1ewen Bill Skemp; Fred. Sheridan and, 
son followed that up WI'th unass1'st- 13 and Johnny Patzwald's 1.7. 1 • :u d the Bulldog J hn c · Jl · th 
Played the worst!" .. as a regu ar g ar on o urran ·. ---, a . over e 6-4. ed sorties. Hamline climbed into secon!l squad, mark, ])uluth has only Qne squadr 
Winona then held a 4-0 lead but place at 4-2 with a 62-55 victory Hoping t~ rebound from the Wiltgen's Redmen have been a member o\'er 6-4, that 13.51l! reserve 
Owatonna scored with less than over St. Mary's as Dave Tschim- shooting coldness at Hamline, the good defensive team this season freshmen· center, John Ledin. -,; 
two minutes remaining in the peri- perle connected for 15 points and Redmen host a well-balanced Du- and one rE"a:;on is the work of 6-.J· · Wiltgen didn't issue a .starting 
od, Casperson from Christensen, Dick Donlin 12, Bill Skemp notched guard Gene Bi·ewen who h1.>ld both ·lineup but ·hn h"mt d fr· h 
K iuth Bra.nch team t.onight at Ter- · · , ' ·. · " . e. .es roan och closed out scoring at 7:43 17 for the Redmen. St. John's Bill Sexton and !lam• guard l(en Jansen ro:iy supplant 
in the third period with a solo Duluth Branch up~ded Augs- race Heights with the varsity tilt line's Dave Tschimperle to 15 Marty Coughlin, Coughlin, in the 
dash. burg 77·69 on 21 points from Bob scheduled [or !I o'clock. points or less. throes of a· shooting slump,. hasn't. 
end Hulon Hill Of Chicago's MINN~SOTA MOUNTAIN ••• Towering over Purdue's Don 
:Bean on a 42-yard gainer. Toe 
The game was a rough and tum- Seikula and 17 from Tom Richard- D\lluth l.S 3.2 in Minnesota Col- Biewen will probably get the job showed the form he displayed in, ble affair. Six penalties were hand- son. Virg Gehring le'd Augsblll'l! of holding down the '.Duluth player other years. . .. 
ed out and players were sent to the with 18. lege Conferen.!e standings While lhe. figured most dangerous, . • • . Wjltgen say~, "The sooner Marty; 
49er quarterback wound up with Beck (40), Minnesota's 6-1D center, Bill Simonovich, snares II re, 
184 yards on 16 connections in 26 bound during the first period of the game Saturday night in Wil• 
throws, Iiams Arena, Minneapolis. Dick Garmaker (53) watches Simono-
sin bin to cool off for such offenses St. John'6 squared its record at Redmen 'have a 2;4 record. The Since the 1950 season St. Mary's stops worrying about. scoring, the 
as_ fi~ting, charging, boarding and 3-3 by topping Macales~er, 77-68. vlsitinp Bulldogs ,~ill present a has won six· of eight games over better he'll be." , 
tnppmg. Jake Lynch bagged 22 points for 
The winning touchdown that vich at work. 'fhe Gop,hen won 102-U. {UP 'Telep,hoto) broke JI 19-19 deadlock in the final\ ___________________________ _ The Hornet. defense· of Carroll, st. John's and Bill Sexton added Beeman, Halliday, Schmidt, Took 20. 
J)eriod came thanks to a pass in• i 
terception by Detroit cen!£f La• SPORTS ROUNDUP 
vern Torge&an, wbo ran it back 
S5 tn the East 4. Joe l'~ oi '\he 
-49ers went over on bis second try. 
Quarterback Otto Graham, the 
33-year-old Cleveland star who 
announced he was retiring from 
competition after the Pro Bowl, 
passed 6 yards to halfback Ollie 
Matson o! Chicago's Cardinals, for 
the fir.st touchdown. 
Baseball Mogµls 
·Want More · Homers 
The East's other scor~~ e:!l.me 
on Philadelphia end Norm Willey's By GAYLE: TALBOT 
5-yard jaunt wHh a fumble and NEW YORK l41 - Here we go 
Adrian Burk's 33-yard pass to again. Now it is the St. Louis Car• 
Washington end Bones Taylor. . dinaJs who are pulling down the 
The West scored iU first time · lofty screen in their Sportsman's 
as Detroit halfback Doak Walker Park right field so that Stan Mu-
kicked a 35-yard field goal. Be sial, their great southpaw swing-
added another from 30 yards to er, can take aim at Babe Ruth's 
tie the count in the fourtl:i quarter. home run record and. just possi-
• , : bly, draw a few thousand extra Rushford Indies custo~es into the joint. . 
bounced off its face. From now on 
they will be homers. 
There may be one bit of justi-
fication for removing the screen. 
It wasn't there in 1927, the ,year 
Ruth hung up his record 60, and 
the book shows that four of the 
Babe's blows were made in St. 
Louis. It doesn't say whetber they 
banged into the pavilion or cleared 
the roof. 
and M~Callum was outs,tanding, · Mankato snared the Teachers 
alon~ with th~ work of Dick Lar- conference lead by routing Winona 
son m t!ie Wmona goa!. 88-55 for its second straight in. the 1f 
The victory gave Wmona a 2·2 league. Norin Ness collected 18 lor 
record on· the season. In the other Mankato and Jerry Grebin had 14, 
lea~e g_al_lle Sunday, North .. Man- for the Warriors. Mankato led by 
~ato s Vikings took a 9-2 triumph 23 points at. halftime and eased in. 
ver Albert Lea, st. Olaf pumped iµ .38 lree 
LINEUPS throws enroute to ·a 76-58 victory 
B!~~~~e~';"0J~itzfe".1'ce~goien:g over Ripon and a 3-2 record in 
and Melnl<e. wings. Spares: Ba,nbenek. the Midwest Conference. Ed Lind• 
Koch, MI~llalvkl, Lan1owskl, Rompa, roth le'd all Sl!Oreu · with 19 points 
~~,J{.;,,._scbmldt, Halliday, Took· and while Erv Mikkelson and Jim Var-
OWATONNA: Wodarczyk. goal: Winship )and had 17 and16 for the Oles. 
and Kubicek. defense: Casperson, center: Christensen and Gibson. wings. Spares: Wahpeton Science of North Da-
Lucltklns, Bendorf, Fritsch, .Sch11ler. kota walloped Bethel, 89-65. Fred 
PENALTms Koll scored 28 points for Wahpeton 
Casperson CcbargJngl, Neitzke Ctrlpplng>, and Howie Redstad had 17 for the 
Gibson (fighting). Halliday tfightlngJ, fosers. 
Christensen (boarding). Took (kneeing) .. 
SCORING 
FIRST PERIOD - Benson (Schmidt> 
IS:50. 
D 
, , Cmcmnat1 announced earlier Win 1n 2 Overtimes that it was taking a tuck in the. Bill Dinneen, th_e veteran _Ameri-
right barrier at Crosley Field for I can League umpire who died the RUSHFORD, Minn.-The Rush- the benefit of its home run knock- : other day at the age of 78, al-
ford Independents won a 72-70 er, Ted Kluszewski. . ways claimed that a former pitch-
double overtiIM \'ictory over Bous-, The right foul line at Sports- er. such as he was, worked twice 
ton here Sund11y. Bob Wells, be-\ man'.s Park· stretches 310 feel,\ as hard ealling balls and strikes 
sides scoring 19 points, popped in• which is a reasonable length, but as, say, an infielder who donned 
the winning baskef in the sudden ! a pavilion cuts straight across the I the blue suit after his playing 
death overtime that followed the. field at righ1'. angles so that in , days were over. 
SECOND PERIOD-Langowski <Michal• 
ski! 4:42; Neitzke !unassisted) 9:02: Ben-
son <unassisted) 10:32; Casperson (Chris-
tensen) 18:45. · 
THIRD PERIOD - Koch <unassisted) 
7:43. · 
Association 
Dates fixed 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Owatonna ... ,. . . . . . . 0 I Wmona .. , .. ,.. , ... , 1 3 0- 1 1- 5 
extra sessjon_ i right-center the distance from j "I still find myself pitching ev-
Other Rushford scorers were: home plate still is a highly inviting : ery game I work behind the plate," 
Qu=tin Walker with 13, Buster ; 354 feeL For the past 25 years I Bill said one spring in Florida. 
Berg 14, and Virgil BoMe 12. Sig l this shooting gallery bas been '"! know what the batters can hit 
Anderson made 25 for Houston and lshielded by a screen 33 feet high, and what they can't, so I find my-
Hauge 16. and many i, the double that has self thinking that if I was pitching 
GOALIE STOPS 
WodB.rCzak • . . • . . • . . . . 15 13 1'l-4S 
Larsop . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 12 10 10-32 
D 
Eau Claire Tips 
'Platteville 92-91 
CHICAGO 1M' ~ The American 
Assn. Sunday set April 14 and Sept. 
5 as opening ana closing dates fc;ir 
its 1955 baseball season and ap~ 
pointed Bob Howsam, general man-
ager of the Denver team, to make 
up a four-trip schedule. 
O~n 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. ~ Saturdays 'til 5 p.m. 
L TIRE SERVICE 
to this bird I'd hand him a curve, 
low and on the outside, and then 
watching to s'ee if that's what 
comes over. It's a double strain." 
• 
Pistons, Lakers 
Win NBA Games 
By T,-iE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
With one second of the overtime 
period le£t, . Darrell Fitch made 
two free throws for Eau Claire 
State's 11th basketball victory in 
a row and a 92·91 edge · over 
Platteville's Pioneers. 
At the· end of the regulation 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS game in Platteville Saturday night the score was -tied 82-82. The State 
All the . Fort Wayne Pistons College Conference game was close 
needed to regain: their winning all the way and tied 12 times, tbe 
touch in the National Basketball· lead had changed hands nine 
Assn. was a game with the Mil- times. 
waukee Hawks. Roger Hanson of Eau Claire and 
Howsam, schedule-maker for. the 
Western. League ·when· Denver was 
a member of that circuit, said he 
hopes . to · complete a four-trip 
schedule in five days. 
The As!lociation decided on a · 
four-trip schedule to shorten each . 
individual series. Instead of 
appearing in a city three times-as 
in the past-it will · appear four 
times, · . . 
The teams will play 154. games • 
and the Sept, 5 closing date is the 
aarliest in assO'clation history. 
With the addition of .Denver and 
Omaha to the Association,. many 
teams plan .to fly more than in .the 
past. .The· league now stretches 
1,365 air miles from Charleston. 
w.va., to· Denver. 
• 
The two teams met Sunday and Larry Marshall of Platteville scor• Colle.s.e . ,.· asketb. al,I 
Fort Wayne's Western Division ed 27 points each, 
pace-setters snapped their four- Undefeated in three conference seatttt!. &9; Regts 74, 
game losing streak in defeating starts·, River . Falls Falcons took st· Ambrose 86. Lewis 78. 
Milwaukee 89-78 for the seventh another loop victc>ry Saturday by ~l'.!~.,gi>:t 5~ 0:!:!°~/Jniv. 45· · 
time in eight games this season. defeating .Stevens ·Point; 79'67. At si. John'i'CBklyn> .oo. Brooklyn College 
In other action Sunday the Min- intermission it was · River Falls P;~sy1van1a 96,; Brown 10. · 
Ii Lak brok 1hr e g me 35 27 · Villanova 96,. Xavier (Ohio) 73. neapo s ers · e a e • a - · ' . . COltimbta· 82,. Cornell 62,. · 
losing skein with a 106-98 victory Falcon forward Bob Williams Duqueme 67,. Fordbain ;5,. 
over tbe Philadelphia warriors, took scoring honors for the con- Pi" 1e, Penn sµ,ie ee, · . 
the Boston Celtics went over the test at Stevens Point with a total setr;0 i~; so, . st· Peter'•· <N.J.> 77 
lOO•mark for the 23rd, time by of 26'. St. Joseph's CPa.> 85. Furman 78. 
topping the New York Knicks 102- Milwaukee Gulls soared to a 101- ~J:itn1~ ~r,;= ~;,11ey 70_ 
98 and the Syracuse Nats staved 77 triumph over L.a Crosse for its Army 73, NYU ~9. ·. · · 
off a Rochester rally to trip the -third straight conference victory :li!~:'i;Pi9i1~'8:,u.:::i1!8·Tech 60_ Royals 90-85. . Saturday. night. . Center Wayne Richmond ~; William.& Mary 71, 
Six Pistons hit in double figures, Krueg~r dropl)ed ,fu. 30 points ·on ~~,~iJf~ ~'c:o::. Bl. 
headed by ~orge Yardley's 19 the Milwaukee·c:ourt lor the losi:rs Dulte 109, Virginia 89., 
noints. , and Scott_ N. etzel f.ollowed up with v1111a.erbllt 72, Mississippi state 52, ~ uk Tennei:Se<! . 76; LSU 68. The Lakers, sparked by Vern -27 for Milwa , E!e,: . . · . . · . No. Carolina state 75, Wake Forest 73 
Mikkelsen's 23 points, led most of At Oshko11~, for,w~rd Rus.s Ti~e- . .Ni~>caro11na ilS,.ciemsan 87 .. 
the way against Philadelphia. Neil mann sparked ii. Titan _drive with LOulsvllle 100, Georgetown <Ky.) eo. . 
Johnston and Paul Arizin with 25 points for ·an 87-72 victory ovtr Manhattan· 73, Navy 68; , .·. · 
34 and 29 points; respectively, kept S.tout InStitjlte mue Devils. Osh- ~~l;;.!65:!,~!0 J!9':i~~ 82_ . 
the warriors in the game. kosb. was, ahead ~~6 · at the end . Notre Dame 32; Northwestern 74. 
The Celtics, in winning their of the first half. .Tiedem11.nn shared ~~a94~•J!:::=•s:ti8s. 
sixth . straight, · · .remained a half sco1ing • honors /~th center Ro~ st. touts .93; llradley. 75, .. · · . 
game abead · of Syracuse in the Woodliff w:ho had 19 fo17 Stout. . · .• N:~fte~~~~1~.·,Chlcago 67• 
clos·e Eas.tern Division race. The :Guard John' Patritto. hooped a . Iowa.state• 105, Oklahoma 76. 
Celts•: Bob Cousy led the scorus long shot with less than fiv~ sec~ ~~g;r:r.!~;?i;;,tn4~i:~e~ii cKy,> 75. 
with 28 points. . onds on- the ,.clock : an!f gave his. .MJnnesota 102, Purdue 88, · . · , 
Syracuse, atead 44-29, at half- Soperfor State. teammat.es a '15:14 '.l'nlsa 11'1; Wlcblta i;s. . . · 
time, saw.its lead over Rochester win.over Whjte~ater, .Playing at ¥~s~i!"?JJ1itili1a. 
Bowling 
Cli~ic 
By Billy Sixty 
HAND ON 
TOP OF 
BALL 
.✓ 
CAUSES "FLAT" OR 
BACt<UP· A~TION 
OVERTURNING·. WRIST 
Causes "Flat'' Ball-Starting 
position of • the hand is a big 
factor; much more important 
•ihan the.· average bowler re-
alizes. ·From the late: Jimmy 
Smith, former world match 
king and my coach, I ,learned 
that getting a comfortable grip 
of the ball-firm .but not tight-
should be the first ob1ect . 
·smith told 'me this: "Always 
hold the baU in the palm of the 
left hand; then feed thP. fingers 
(first) and tbumb irito the ball 
and your . grip will become 
mechanically perfect." Do this, 
arid you'll •· find the thumb 
slightly to the left of ball c~n-
ter, toward the .body, with the· · 
fingers to the right, on the side, 
and somewhat behind the ball . 
Sort of in the upper half of the 
palmi 
Avoid the grip in th!' illustra-
tion; which is an exaggeration 
of the "thumb to the left" 
.method, and, as you. see, put{ 
the hand iQo far on .top of the 
ball. • In this position the .. 
fingers cannot impart hook-
spin to the ball, and it becomes 
•~nat," usually turning to the , 
· right as . it .· appr.oaches · the 
hea!f pin Remedy: .Turn the 
.han.d• to the right in' the original 
grip, ·.so· the·. fingers can apply 
spin with arm lift as ball is 
released; 
~. 
. . ; .•. .. NATIONAL 
BASKETBALL ASSO~IATION 
. EA5TEBN DIVISION 
. W •.. L, 
BoSton· · .•.... , •. -:.· •. 0 121 ·· 16 
Syracuse ............. 21 . 17-. 
New. York ............ 19 . 19 
Pb.iladielpJlla ; . -.... ·• ;].a · 2fJ 
. . Wl:!STEBN . DI\1Isloir 
. .Jv,.: L,• ·Pt! ... 
Fort Wayne , ...... /l6 .. 1!\ .687. .. 
llllnneapolls •...•..•. :20 . , tA .!ll3 · 
. •n~c1:--e11tei-,~•••••••o;•;._,l.G • 21 ;• ~(1'2;" O' 
~~-•~k~e :: .. •ii;:-·· •• -::. ., __ 1~ :?~.- , .3-U 
·. . MONDAY'S SCHEDULE. 
. No games · scheduled. ·'. · 
· ... SUNDAY'S:RESULT8 • · 
.Boston 102,. lllew .York· 98, .•, · 
· · Yort \}'ayne· 89, . Milwaukee. '78, 
. Minneapolis. 106/Philadelphia 93. 
Sy.ractiSI! 90; . ltochester . 95. : 
•· .'' SATURDAY'S RESULT$ · Philadelphia· .93, . illilwaukce 88 •. · 
. 116 West 2nd St, Phone 2847 
cut to four points in the final·min~ Whitewater:,· Superior··was leading UCLA 76, so. cai .. 64 •. •·. ·.· .. ··. · · 
utes. The Nats'. Red Rocha then 38-37 at< ha.lftiJneJ::Sl:criJigihohors =:cisl:ilfo:'w~~on 63. 
scorec1 three clulch baskets that for- ·. the ··"game ·went. to ·Gordon :tJtah 91; Montana. ss. · · · 
clinched the verdict.. Rocha· took •Friedrichs,,of ,Whitewa.te.r. · for:his. · · .OreB011 4.1• Idah.o 40. . . · : WymnJng·72, New Mexico 56. 
· :<New .York,.tos;· Fort Wayne•87, 
· .Rochester 93.' Minneapallil ~O~·· 
. · , TtrESD,\Y'B ·SCHEDULE 
'All;Star game·:at lllew· Yortt.' •---------.-----------------..1 .scoring .. honors '.'with ~9 points. .. 25 pom~,·•·., ".'.. ·· r· COJ.orado A & M 63, Venver 51; 
,/'".. 
' 
., .. 
!Gopher leers· 
.· Reach Point ... 
of· No: R~i,irn ·. 
MINNEAF:OLIS ~Minnesota•~ 
hOckey Gophers ,:eached the point 
of no 17eturn today. 
Starting ·· with t h e i r weekend 
series with I>enver here, the Go-
pliers are against elatistical real-
ities that even sunny John Mariuc-
ci can't refute. · 
· Mariucei's announced · ambition 
is to finish second in the Midwest 
Intercollegiate Confej'ence, thus 
qualifying for the NCAA tourna• 
ment. ,. · . .· .. 
130X SCORE 
HAMLINE CG~) .. ST. MARY'S !Sill' 
. . . ltdl pf Ii> , ·: t fs fi pflp 
T~chimp"l,f 5 .5 2 15 Skemp,f. . 5 7 5 lZ 
Schnelder.£ LO 3 · ·z Shtirldan,f . 2 10. 4 Ii' 
B'rroughs.f:. -2 3 l '1 -Weslow,f- · o'. .. (>•.,t, .. :C,.: 
StJ'',nbl,rg,( i· :I · l. ij• C\!ITlllhC. .. 1 . 3 . +, t: . 
noiiltn.c · -.4 _ 4 s·12 Surby,c, · · ·:o--'2,- _1 ·--~--
Auck,c·' ' ·o·'7 · 4 7· Ward,g' ·· .'0 o: O·'CJ 
Sellsker,g J 6. 2.12· Coughlln.g · 1 0 3 ;2l 
Dunphy,g O · P ·3 ·o. BleWen,g 4 2 :no• 
McMIJn;g O • O •II. O J.anseµ,g l 2 4 4. 
Klnker.r O 1. 0 ·I Kuehl,g . l O l 11· 
'rotais 17 28 21 ~ . Totals · 15 25 21 ~ 
. Score at Halftime: ·. !· 
Hamllne,. 35,· st .. Mary's .. 3:l. 
. . ' . 
.. j . r . : ' ·_ '. /tJlj 
, ; Graham &$ ,. 
·... ' M:cGuire at: 
After three weeks of action and , 
eight gam~~• the Gopher~ have t; . . . .·.. . •. . , . . . . ... . . . , 
only 2½ .pomts. From here on they fl Does ·your present . bow!mg 
~~:~\/£ford t lose more than a ff ball fit your grip? · Trad~ .it 1 .,. 
Especially. they can't afford to I in on ·a new perfect•f~tting 
los .. ·e.· . a.t. horn.·. e •. D .. e.nver be_at the :# Ill. RU"'Sw.· rc.K· . Gophers and . earned a tie two f', . u 111 ,n, 
weeks ago .?t Denver, • i W.· ·. • •.· , • • · > . 
· The Gpphers Saturday 1 night i • JIOWLING BALL· 
dr~pP.ed their seri~s wiridJp. with If cu~fon1 ~filed . fu OlU' own , : 
Michigan, 5-3, Bill •Mac!j'arland ;1 · . ' ·. · .. · .· . · , • · 
banged. in . three g~al~ fj>r the f $hop, Then watch your aver- ,
1 
W~lvermes. Dlck ME!r~dith ! scored ' age go up! , . 
ty,:1ce and John Mayas1ch Ollce for fg , • . .' . _ . · 
Minnesota. · 1 .• ~~~;w.m 
! 
;-,·-'·( --,.-{,,,,-._,,,. 
Neglect of Brekes .... 
4s just at Serious · .• . 
at Carel••• Driving!· 
' . 
.· (j)),Re'-'oto i¼ni WhHls.~nd In;;·• · 
> spEICt llralce Dnints a.nd Lining. 
@ Clea.ii, .. fnlipeet ailif '. l!Gp~k : 
· · · Front Wheel harmgs; · •. · . ' 
· 0 '"•P.kf:Grecrse ~~~.;. , ·.· . · 
~ Chee~: and. Add B!~ko Fluid .If : . · 
· Needed. .· ·.. .. .· . · :• . ·· .. ·· .· 
• 1 {9 Adjust DrEl~Q .·· Shees .to S~u,e • • 
·. :,·, Full,Cont¢sd Vlith DrumJ, : . · 
.@) Camuliy teat ~lte!ia..' . · 
:~ . . -. ' . . ·, '' . ·.- -. _ _. -_ . '. 
~~t~!'~~i~I;t$~ih+. 
·?E:IIBftPl.~;IJQRII} 
. /'BEDER. WOOD, .MANAGER 
,20ow.~• Th_ircl'~t.;, . . . . . . . 
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llli.nois, Iowa 
Still lop Teams 
In Loop-Cowles 
TPureepsdsayc'hsedAurleea Illinois, Iowa Shepp1· ard Request ~~i;eAt~~d:n~0~~p~ .s .. e. lling s. end .... ·.$ =.~!.1.'e: CHICAGo 6 ~.· ~11.~i: •" volume hits lS•month lugh. . ..,...., .,..,.. 
Non•C:onferonce- Cla· sh Jon·1,ght For Bail Taken w::\'iAaUt~~~~fn/0~~ . ~~:~t~ :r~~e21J:~~~~~:ta,~& 
St. ,Agnes at St. Felix. . . Pacific is named by .police as .the Stock Market 1 heavy mixed 81SY.i; No l htanr 
Lourdes at Loyola. Under A.dv·1seme.n· I· mother of an 11-montb-old boy left :fil:· :-:r¼:r02:a,:aT8~:: Osseo at Altoona. with a baby-sitter since New . . Soybean oil 12,. ioybean meal: Stanley at BRF. CHICAGO (A'! - Illinois and Iowa, Year's Day. . . o·· A. a .. ' 
Whitehall at Independence. two of the best balanced basket- CLEVELAND , ... Three. a· ppel- The woman, who police said . ow. n· • ·g· ~~n 66.00-661. ,50. . l . . . ·. A ~kansaw t M "d R k ,,,_ "d tifi'ed h If M B tri u! Bar ey. n.onuna : ·m .. ;iltin .. cboii:o 
,,,. a a1 en oc . ball teams in the Big Ten, clash late 1·udges t~ay took under. ad· i en erse as rs. ea ce 5 f 00-2 o Lewiston at Rollingstone. at Iowa City tonight with con- . b Clark, 20, was returned to Mil- 1.30- 4; eed 1. . O; .• • . .. · .. · K 11 g t E ta vISement requests y attorneys for uk s tu d • ht b li NEW YORK !A'I .... 'The stock Minnesota Title 
Hopes· Grow on 
Purdue Victory 
e o g a yo . ference leadership at stake. Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard that be wa ee a r ay nig .. • Y po ce market retreated today under CHICAGO~, Stewartville at LeRoy, Illinois, tied with Minnesota, can be freed on bail and that hi.s life who had traced her to a Chicago High· Low Closo Wabasha at Lake City. gain sole leadership with a victory . t b furth d restaurant where sbe was work- persistent selling pressure. Wheat. .. · .. • • ., . 
District One- but Iowa can move ;,.to a r.-st pnson sen ence e · er staYe · ing as a waitress. The fall took prices down to the · •. · · 
..... ill Will' J c · hi f d Mar 2Jll¼ 2,28.¼ . 2,28¾-¼ . Caledonia at canton. place tie with the Gophers by iam • orrigan, c e_ e- The little boy, Gary, remained levels reached in the break two May• 2.27½1 2.24% :t24¾-~ 
Wykofi at Lanesboro.' topping the IDini. fense attorney for the Bay_ Village at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Berna weeks ,ago'- when the federal re- Jly . 2.12¾ . 2,10¼ 2.10~ · 
Spring Valley at Chatfield. Two other conference games are osteopath who was 1;onv1cted of ard Novitzke. Mrs. Novitzke re- serve tightened credit for specula- Dot•,Fod•"'1""""•Jo4rd Mow1• 1'"'" Sep 2.1411.i 2.l2i,, ~-12"' . MINNEAPOLIS rn - Minnesota P.eterson at Mabel. scheduled with Michigan State at second d~gree mu~der _m the July 4 ported to police that Gary and his tion in. stocks, Dec 2,16¾ ~.16 2,16 · 
Coach Onie Cowles tried hard to- Preston at Houston, Indiana and Purdue at North· bludgeomng of bis wife, t~ld. the mother arrived New Year's Eve Many leading issues fell between ·rocK Com 
day ~ ·xestr.ain a surge of title , Coulee Conferenc- western. Wiscons'in is at Butler in co!irt he has engaged a cnmmol- after Mrs. Novitzke had adver- 2 and 4 points at the worst. There LIVES· · . Mar 
rumbling that welled up following Bangor at West Salem. a non-conference affair. og1st ~nd needs Dr. Sheppard out tised as a baby-sitter. were modest· attempts at a rally May the Gophers' record 102-88 victory Gale-Ettrick at Mindoro. mm· 01-. 1 .• n·dm· g a three-game on bail to11 go through th, e murde1r1 a from time to time. None got far. soUTIJ ST; PAUL ~<USDAl-Cattle Jly OYer Purdue. l ~ ~ h t d th tt T din d 6,000; calves 2,500: fully steady with last Trempea eau at Onalaska. win streak Two of its victories ouse o run own is ma er. PRODUCE • ra g mounte to an estimated week's close; instances stronger on.hell- Sep, On the record the Gophers today ' Holmen at Melrose. have been a· gam· st Purdue and Ob1'0 Corrigan identified the criminol- 3,200,000 shares. That compares era; cows largely 50. cents. lower;! bullhs Dec I · t · P I K' k b' h · t d · mostly 50 cents lower; built choice • aug • .appeared to be posing their health- 1 • State on foreign courts. og1s as au ir , 10c ~m~s an with 2,630,000 shares traded in ter steers 25.00.27.00; high choice 27.50- Oats 1e~ threat w go all the way in M d E The Illini flashed a balanced at- head of the School of Crimmology CHICAGO IA'I- (USDA) - Butter Friday's lower market. 28.oo, prime 1.1.00-pound steers 311.~; Mat 
y_ears. ~pecificaily it's 18 years\ ·, year xams tack in a nationally-televised game at !]le U~iversity_ O! Californi~. steady; receipts 1,420,611; whole- m ~ab~.:~:1n~:.t!t'~:t19.ir~'.so:d ;~:d May 
since Minnesota last shared a Big , Saturday to defeat Ohio State and Smee his convict10n by a Jury sale buying prices unchanged to l N heifers 18,!)0-22.00: commercial steef' 15.00- Jly 
T ~1..~-- -..:- R b' d · Dec 21 Dr Sheppard has been m' ,,. h1"gher·, 93 score AA 57·, 92 A P.M. ew York 18.00; utility 12.00-14.00; commercial beLI- Sep en ...,...,_...,lOilS=..,. o m Freeman, 86-78. esp1te a • • · . · -r4 era 13.00.17.oo:· uUlity 11.00·12,50: canner 
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70¼ But io1' Cow1M H ~ ~ll "l'!tn~ s *P9int 5coring outbur:;t b1 Free- the Cuyahoga Cou1:ty .Jail here, on 57; 90 B.56.25; 89 C 55.75; cars 90 s and cutter steers and heifers !',00-10.00: Rye 
"Th b" . .., • w·11 I u man a slay of execution grant~d by B 58.75; 89 C 58.25. tock Pr"1ee(ll commercial &OWll 11,W·l:l,Wi ut>l1ty \1.50- Mar 1.2n~ 1.201h l.21~ '. ture. e 1g teams m the con- I ow p , th tri 1 , dg Edw d Bl•"";n E t d to fi . t ;:it 10.so: canners and cutters 7,50-9.00; cut- . . ference still are Illinoi and Io a,, Iowa's only conference loss was e a JU . e, ar .1uu • ggs sea Y rm; rece1p s ter and utility bulls 12.!i0-14.50: commercla) May 1.24½. 1.23 1.24¼~½1 
h 'd S da 5 w , administered by Minnesota an 81. The stay expires Wednesday when 22,413; wholesale buying prices Abbott L 446 L I tl p 84 and ,good 12.so-13.00; ·canners 10.00-12.00, Jl.Y. l.25¾ 1,23¾, 1.25¾ e sa1 un y , , Sheppard will be sent to Ohio Peni h d U S 1 hi ,.,. n aper ,·eaters generaUy weak. extremes Sl.00 . C I d C · b ; so last-second decision. . . . - unc ange ; . . arge W tes 32; Allied Ch 95 Jones & L 34¾. lower on prime: good and choice 17.00- Sep. · 1.26½ · 1,25 1,26½1: ow es an oac Harry Combes C II Pl Illinois' lone loss was suffered tentiary m Columbus unless the mixed 3Zj me(liums 3lj siandards Allied Strs 54¾ Kennecott 99 24,00; high choloe aad prime 25.00-30.i: Soybeans . 
hav_e_l>een_fencing for psychological O ege ay opening night wb~n Wisconsin Appeals Court grants anot~er stay. 30; current receipts 29; dirties 28; Allis Chai 72J Lorillard 251/s ~!~~%, ~fat, cg:i:g~~~~I a~~~~~,i~' cf~s~~~~ Jan. 2.7H• 2,75¼ i.771/• -'ri!Ai J>OS1tion since the season started. caught the Illini oil guard. Wis- Appellate Judges Julius Ko- checks 28, Amerada 2141.4 Minn M&M 82 I prices mostly steady: medium and good Mar 2.72 2.6911.i 2.'10¼~69S.4 Both have announced the other consin bas since dropped three vachy, Seth Hurd and Lee Skeel -- Am Can 4041 Minn P&L 23¾ : stock steers 16.00-19.00: com1110n and me- May 2.71 2.68¼ 2.68¼•¾ 
team has the best personnel in the By ED CORRIGAN conference games. i adjouI"?ed co1;1rt. until Tuesday, NEW YOR~ !A'I_ -(USDA) - Am Motors 12 8 Mons Chem 101 'I dl~';:g!0·::.;::~~0~rade not fully established; Jly 2,68¼ .,2,65¾ 2.66 
conference. The Anocillted Press Northwestern 1•1 hopes to move• but did not md1cate when they Butter steady, receip~s (one day) Am llad 221/: Mont I)k Ut 2S% ~al'IY sales barrows and gilts 2,j,50 cente Sep 2.52½ ,2.50½ 2.503;1 
1 h uld b d . . . . . • • • would rule 615 783· wholesale prices on bulk 2 ' j lo_wer; choice rno.z4o-pound barrows and N 2 ¼ 2 421L 2 42¼ t 6 o e settle on Feb. 12: Midyear exammahons will slow mto contention with a victory over I C . · 1 k d f dd' . 't ' (£ h) 93 AT&T 174 Mont Ward 81¼ gills opening at 1&.1s-11.1s, lightweight oLvard ,44, ' · .,..~ · when Illinois. now sharing first I down the .action on the college bas- Purdue. The Boilermakers, beaten ?rrigan _a so as. e or _a illon- car ons res3 creamery, score Anac Cop 481/s Nat Dairy 21½ hogs 1a.oo. place with Minnesota with a 3-l ! ketbaB front this week and a good 102418 by Minnesota, hope to snap j fa I time to ~e1a blr~ef .on bis appeal 5< AAS¼ )5 58~~-58 ¼ cents:B9)25s7core5 _(A) Armco SU 70¼ No Am Av 51% ,J~ti;Psi'!~is 'b1'tf:,.~ts1!~:h~~ •!~edi u~~ Jan 12.72 12,62 12.62 record, meets the Gophers m thing it is. a two-game losing streak started or a new tria , c aimmg he need~d ,. SI/a• SO sco~~ ( ¾·5 • 89 ,-Armour 14¾ Nor Pacific 66¾ c~ang~d; feeding ln'!'b• strong to 75 cents Mar 12.62 12.45 12,45 
Williams Arena before the televi-' The coaches probably will take by Illinois after Purdue had won at leaSt a month. The ·state did SCOre (C) 57½·57 ,~. I Beth Steel 105% Nor St Pow 151,1 higher; good to prune w~oled slaughter May 12.62 12A0 · 12.40 
sion cameras. I that long· to figure out just where' seven straight. • not object, and there was no ruling Cheese steady. to firm; receipts, Boeing Air 69 Norw Airl 17½ l~m~w u~i~J Uio-~~~oo;20':::;;J·0~! ;;:~! Jly 12.62 12,52 · 12.52 N t Co ·l uld d th they stand in this crazy-quilt sea- Northwestern lo.st to Notre Dame from t~e court. . , <2 da_ys) 135•412 • wholesale s~les,, Case JI 17¾ Pennev 84 99-pound shorn lambs No. 1 pelts 20-00: · Sep 12;70 12,65 12.65 
- o even \\ es co eny at 82 74 s t d 1 . 'th t th Corrigan renewed his contention amerzcan cheese (whole milk), C 1 2,¼ Phil! p' t 'good and cno1ce ,1auglltrr ewe• ti.00-1,00, 
.M.innesota right now is in the midst son. 1· . , a ur ay P aymg w1 ou e th t th li l h dd f h 36 37½ e ~- h d ' e anese .. ' e 71½ good and choice feeding lambs 20.00.21.~o: MINNEAPOLffi (RI- Wh , t f f th h 1• . One thing is certain-no team services of its No. 1 scorer, Frank 8 e PO ce never proper Y c e an, res · . c D • c_ ~ • 1 Ches & Oh 43.% Pure Oil 68½ 11nc1udinJ? load 81•pound Dakola !eedmg · · · . ea re-: fngsob~;k~tbali ~ ~~ most exc1t• will be fighting to preserve an I Ehmann. out with the flu. sear~hed the hou_se whe~e Shep- 1 dars ~ge~ 46½·5~;. smgle da1S1e~; C MSPP lS¼cRadio Corp 37¾ 11ambs z1 oo, __ ceipts today 501; year ·ago ·s48; The Go hen f . j unblemished record. The undefeat- Indiana's reeling Hoosiers, back I P'.1rd 5 pregnan~ wife, M_anlyn, was , 35½•39• single ~alSleS aged 48•52: I Chi & NW 15¼ Rep Steel 77¼ I CHICAGO (All-But~hers sold steadv to 25 trading basis unchanged; prices 
k f Jl eaped. th~ 100 'ed list has been whittled down to at home, hope to break a three-. killed. He _cla1D1ed neither Shep, flats fresh 38-39, flats aged 47-51, Chrysler 67¼ Reyn Tob _1 cents lower. offerings weighing less than H's lower; cash spring wheat 
mar or the first time m history, a nice round number zero with I game losing streak at the expense, pard nor his attorneys bad been processed ch~ddars 5 lbs 36•37½; i Cities Svc ilS¾ Rich Oil , 230 pounds showing the decline, while ~ows basis, No l dark northern .580;1b Saturday night with slide rule • • j j permitted free access to the house domestic swiss (wheels) grade· Comw Ed 691/a J were m0stlY sleady toda.v. ord.inary 2.50. -2,52; pre.mit,im .. ·. sprin. g scoring that obscured Purdue's own the demise of Auburn. of Michigan State. The Spartans . th d AA" 4548 . grade "B" 43_46 . grade I 45¼ Sears Roeb 77¼ Steers sold steady to 50 rents higher, Alabama turned the trick Satur-,kno~ked Mi"chigan out of a first\sm,,ce .e. ay of t,,he mur. der. . , , Cons Ed 4S½ Shell Oil 58 11teil•rs were mixed but averaged about wheat 59-60 lb.2-,4 cents premium; hrillThnt showing • He IS mnocent C g d "C" 41-44. c I I sleadv. Cows and bulls ..... re steady. d' · · · h 7 lb· 39 The Bon--~~ .b day, 99-78, it wasn't particularly place tie with an 84-82 triumph · orn an Sal · Cont C11n 721/2 Sin~ Oil 501/8 Slnuehtet ,~mbs sol<! at atentlY prices iscount sprmg w eat 5o.s ·. . S· . 
cc:~"'ers ~ ot .at a 45 unexpected. 'Barna had been rat• Saturday. "I say th,a
1
t from the bottom of ·Wholesale egg plices steady; re• Cont Oil 72½ Soc Vac 51 
1
. in a slow trade. cents; protein premium i2•16:·per per cent gait m the first half yet ed mv heart ceipts (one day) 31,661. (Whole- De· ere 32,L St Brands <USDAl-Hogo 1s,ooo; moderately active, cent 2 53 Z 93 · · . · . , the team most likely to give Indiana's 77-66 loss to Wisconsin · ·. . , ""' 39½ uneven: generally steady to 25 cents lower · • ' ' · · · · · trailed ~ beeause Mmneso~ 
1 
Kentucky a fight for the South- Saturday was its- eighth of the In seek~~ bail,. Cor_rigan. con- sale selling prices based on ex- Douglas 121 St Oil Cal 75 1 on butchers: mo,t1Y 25 cents lower on No 1 hard Montan& winter Z,4S-
sbilied m 18 o! 19 free throw . eastern Conference title. Auburn I season--0ne more than the de-, tende~ ba)l 1s ooss1ble 1n Ohio ex- change and other vol~me sales), Dow Chem 441/e St Oil Ind 45¼ I ~!~t~~~n.~~n!!or1~!;.1;~w!o~fs!l;;.1~:,C 01i~'. 2.76; Minn. S.O,.No 1 bard winter 
.attempts. . . i had won seven in a row. I fending champions lost the last cept m first degrE:e murder and New York spot quotations follow: du Pont 159¼ St Oil NJ 10811.i 220-pound butc~era 17,75-18.75: around dou- 2•40·2·56• ., • And whe, n Pu rd u e mentably Actually, most of the conference, two seasons. treason cases. Ass1stan_t Pros_ecu_ - incl_udes midwestern: mixed col- East Kod 69½ Stud Pack 14 ble deck mostly choice No. 1 19,00: choice Durum 58;60 lb 4.45-4.65; ,t5;.s1 led ,,,__ ·- i d b I t r s I D 1 d ors extras (48 50 lbs) 33½ 34¼. No. 2 al 19·10= mOSt 230-200 lbs 16•75" lb 4 25 4 50 51 541b 3·50 4 2"' . 
~oo , .Dlllllleso.... a.nne .a s oot- races still are up in the air, but: 11 ° au . anaceau c aim~ it 1s ' · • • Firestone 111 Sunray Oil 257/a 17.?S: up to 250 lbs nnd heavier tlowo to • • · • i • . , ' • · "• · 
mg blue _that burned the Boiler- some trends are unmistakable. I not possible to gran_t ~all t_o· a extras large (45-48 lbs) 33·33½; Gen Elec 48½ 'Swift & Co 47 1s.,s: most sows around 400 lbs ancl light• Corn No 2 yellow l.40¾~1.42¾, 
makers with a 54 per_ cent average Indiana, for example, appears to' Three B ·1 g 9 person sentenced. to llie m prison. extras medium 32s33; smalls 29- G F d 7 T . . 84~L e13r_25}1Ss.o.ooo.1_s.so; larger lots 425-600 lbs Oats No .. 2 white 68-73½; No 3 
th 1 t 20 f a 29½ ,· standards large 32-33,· dirties: en °0 5 6 ½ exa~ co ""' h't 66 72¼ N 2 h h't ov~r e .as minutes or 54 · be out of the running in the Big • 25_28 ,. checks 28_29 . 1 Gen M_trs 93 Un Oil .Cal 53¾ cattle 19,000; calves 400; slaughter w 1 e · ; .·. O . · eavy w 1 e polDts T n Th d f din h . Ch d s G d h 613" u . p steers irregular: slea.dy to 50 cents high- ·7~-76'L. No· 3 .. heavv 'white· . . ,.,.L. ' . ' e · e e en g C amp1ons T s ,nese Re S h II ' , 00 r1c ,., n1on ac 140% er cornpared wllh a few closing sales last " .rJ, · · .. ·,I· "''r.l 
·_ChuckMencel~mmed_27points,ishowed signs of life a week ago, eams core e · Whites: extras (48-50 lbs) 34·35 ,Goodyear 103 US Rubber 41¼ week,bulsleadytosocentslowerthan 75½m .. · .. ·• .: .. · · 
Dick Garmaker 25 and Bill Simono- but they haven't been able to do a 3 Nationalist Islands 1· ~tr;!tr~!Jrt!e 3~4:at8 lbs) 33·33½;. Gt Nor Ry 36 u s Steel 70 ~~'!..ab,."tch!~e aa~·~.~;'~~~~!Yfo .h.;~!!~ Barley mellCIW .and hard malting, 
,:1ch 19. thing since. N L w· . Browns: extras (48-50 lbs) 35-35 Greyhound 13¾ West Un Tel 76¼ other 6teady lo weak; other alaugt,~r bright. choice·. to· filncy .1 ;48•1 •52i 
It was perhaps Mencel' s greatest Kentucky. despite its stunnin On- oop Ins TAIPE~, Formosa {All-.Chmese ½. extras large ( 45-48 lbs) 33-33½ I Homestk 45% Westg El . 76 ~l~::th1::0~~0l~~·":.'!i':i ;J::e 1;!~'1'8 w~-~~ choice to la.ncy l.40~1:47: good1.22-
night at Minnesota. ''His judgment defeat nine days ago, still is the Communists on Amoy today she!- ' __ ·!Inland Stl 69½ Woolworth 51¼ 35.50: bulk choice grades 2&.50,30.00; htgh l.40; feed. 97~l.lO: ' · 
was almost peTfect," Cowles said I No. 1 club in the country and the Albert Lea, Austin and Roches- ]ed Little Quemoy and two smaller CHICAGO (A'I -(USDA) -Live Intl Harv 36% Yng S & T 721/s co"!mercial to low choice 19.~26.00; high Rye I'!io 2 1.39'1.44 . 
.afterward. "Only once did he !loss to Georgia Tech, wbicb ter were victorious Saturday night Chinese Nationalist islands but poultry: steady to firm on hens, a s~:i'.e a~d th~:: \i'.~:i-.-~}~~,;.e~!~ Flab No 1N3·3~- ., hurry himself and lose rhythm. Of , snapped a 32-game winning streak, m· non • conference basketball stopped after heavy retaliatory fire, barely steady to weak on capon- CANADIAN DOLLAR 1.6 low iiood 15.00-19.00: utUlty n.nd eom. Soy eans · O · yeUow 2,6l, h b th erl th N ti Ii D f merelal cows 9,25•12.50; ·canners amt cut• course Garmaker was the usual ' as not o er the Wildcats. games. e a ona st e ense Ministry ettes; receipts in coops 852 (Fri- ters M0-9.50: most utility and commer• Garmaker." I Here is how the major loops Jerry Olson scored 22 points as reported. day 230 coops, 57,250 lb); f.o.b. NEW YORK (A'I _ Canadian dol- clal bulls 13.00-15,00: good and choice veal• 
The usual Garmaker hit 10 ~on-, stand: Austin beat Willmar 60-55 in the D paying prices unchanged; heavy lar in New York open. market 3 r::rn~y01~~;. st0ckers a'1d {eede~• ..... steady; good to prime wooled iambls lo.! lbs down · 19.50-21.50; cull . to'· 1ow aoo4 lamb• 10.00-18,00; .. mo&\Jy cholce. 80-116· lbs No, 1. skin shorn· la"1,bs .l!ll.00; .lot 91-r,6Uftd 
tnosUy choice fall sbc>rn YUrlln~• • 17.0Ql I 
cull· to choice · sJaushler .. ew_e•· 5.5M,!)O, 
aecutive points over one stretch in I Big_ Ten-Illinois and. Minne_sota preliminary to the Minnesota-Pur- w· D h hens 18-21; light hens 13.5-14.5; 19·32 per cent premium or 103.59% Sheep 5,000: slaughter lambs slow. few 
the first hall when Purdue was arethtiedellfor the lead with Indiana due game, while Albert Lea beat mona eat S fryers and broilers 25-28; old roost- U.S. cents up 1-32 of a cent. =~~~y ~t:ii"u:S~Y~~ sr!~~~t~r :~~epbin~lnr: 
utremely dangerous. in . e c ar. The Illini turned back Fairmont 56-52, ers 12-12,5; caponettes 25-26. 
-
Nine times the score was tied Ohm ~t:3te 86•78 Saturday. . Albert Lea had a 22-point lead John T. Meyer Jr. 
ud it switcl!ed hands six times, : Pacific Coast-Southern Califor- with soc minutes to go when John T. Meyer Jr., 58, died Sun- CHICAGO lA'I -(USDA) - Po-
Purdue rAced to a 40-33 advantage ; nia, the de!ending champion, look_s Fairmont st.aged a tremendous, but day night at the Veterans Me- tatoes: Arrivals old stock 392, 11.ew late in the half before Simonovich J to be heading for a fall. The Tro:,- ill-fated rally, morial Hospital, St. Paul, where he stock 17; 'on track 422 old stock, 
Garmaker and Men c e 1 started, ans dropped tw~ games to UCLA Rochester, playing its best had been a patient for a month and 17 new stock; totat·tr.S. shipments 
over the weekend That left UCLA a half Friday 840, Saturday 758, sun.d~y hacking it down · ball of the season, turned back F · l d 22·, old stock supplies ··moder·. ate, 
· and Stanford tied for the Southern unera arrangements are pen • • At one time Minnesota cashed . • • . Minneapolis Roosevelt 67-59 as · th b · h demand good, and .market ste.ady·, D1v1S1on lead with 3 1 marks mg, wi ur1al at t e Ft. Snelling 
Zi of 28 '=e throws, discouraging ·l B'g S ven M' ·. th · Dave Healey scored 21 points. Nau·onal Cemetery. new stock supplies. light, demand 
P d l . . th b l e - 1ssoun, e pre- D J hn 6 10'"- R lt ur ue 5 exp o1ting e . onus season favorite leads with a 3-0: :ive o_ son, • .,.. ooseve A veteran of World War I, Meyer slow, and . market dull. Carlot 
foul rul;:. Reserve Jerry Kindall\ mark. ' center, hooped 16. was a Jife-lon~ Winona resident. track sales, old stock: IdahQ rus• 
got the lOOUI point and Mencel sank; Atlantic Coast-Only •two games It was Rochester's fourth He was born March 11, 1896, the sets $4.60-4.70; standards 
a field _goal in the last minu~ to i will be played in the next two straight win and ~e game was half son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Meyer. ·utilities $3.~0; . Minnesota .. North 
~e lt 102. Mmnesota fimshed weeks in the leall'Je. North Caro· of a March of Dune~ doublebead- He was married to Miss Kathryn Dakota pontiacs, .washed and wax-
with 44 pet" cent from the field Iina, currently in the lead, plays I er .. Lourdes beat Spnng V~lley 54- Geissinger of North Dakota Feb. ed $2.75-2.90. New stock carlot 
and Purdue 42. North Ca.rolina State No 2 team 39 m the other game as Tim Law- 26, 1926, track sales not enough to report. 
Cowles was almost increaulous in the country, in on~ of ·them to- ler hit 19 and Spring Valley'6 Jim She survives as do ~our son~, NEW YORK ti"" -(USDA) _ 
after it wa,, over. "l'....-e never seen morrow. This should be where Sheldon 14. S. Sgt_ Robert Meyer, with the Arr Dressed poultry. Turkeys fresh ice 
such scoring or sustained accura- 1 North Carolina starts dropping • Force a_t _McConnell Arr Force packed and squabs steady to firm: 
cy," he said. : back. Ill Base. W1~h1ta. Ka~.; John !'i'feyer ducks steady. 
Minnesota now moves out on the · Southwest Conference _ Texas Jr., Man.1towoc, Wis. and Richard Turkeys, fresh, ice packed, fry. 
road to -play Michigan State Sat- Christian, true to expectations, is and David at ho:e, er-roasters 6-10 lbs 35·36; young 
urday night. The Spartans rallied undefeated in conference play, and, hens 8-18 lbs 35-37; young toms 18· 
Saturday nigbt to deieat Michigan, in fact, is the only school with a Two-State Deaths 26 lbs 28-36; 26 lbs and up 36-37. 
• Southeastern Conierence -Ken- . 84-82.. good over-all mark, 11•3. cA· LENDA.R a 
tucky, oI all things, is in seventh Mrs. Felix Peshon Sr. WINONA MARKETS Cary Middlecoff 
Crosby Winner 
place with a 1-1 record while Van- TONIGHT MINNEISKA, Minn. - Funeral 
derbilt anrl Alabama are at the Basketball- , services will be held Thursday at 
top with 3-0. 8 p.m. at Terrace Heights - 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic 
Ivy League -Cornell is the St. Mary's vs. Duluth. Church, Minneiska, the Rev. 'Paul 
leader, but several other teams Hockey- Sainsbury officiating, for Mrs. 
could easily win it. Midgets, Athletic Park, 7 p.m. Felix Peshon Sr., 73, Minneiska 
S th c nf w t - Wildcats vs. Bulldogs; 7:45 resident for the past 54 years, who PEBBLE BEACH Calli. 1A'. - · o_u. er:n o erence - - es died Stmday at 8 p.m. at St. Eliza. 
Cary Middlecoff, the 34-year-old , Vrrgmia is out front with ,a 4-:° p.m, - Whizzers vs. Comets. beth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. 
1949 National Open champion, 1 mark, ~mt tbe league champion 18 TUESDAY She was born April 8, 1881 at 
captured the big share Sunday of i determined by the conference tour- Nothing scheduled. Oak Ridge, Minn., the daughter of 
the ru,ooo purse offered by singer i nament next M;:'th· Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kirch and 
Bing Crosby for his 14th annual: WEDNESDAY married Felix Peshon Sr. in 1900. 
pro-amateur golfing clambake.. ·1 Patterson Has Basketb 11II- Surviving are: Two daughters, 
Th f th Sl 500 8 p.m., Memorial - River Falls An w sh g I wa h d Mrs e race or e , pnze , na, a u a , s . , an . . 
offered the low scoring profes• I JO R d YS. Winona State. Lawrence Kanz, Rushford, Minn.; 
sionah wasn't eYen close as Mid-. • OUn er City Men's League, YMCA, 7 seven sons, Edward, Washugal, 
dlecoH won by four large strokes I p.m. - Milwaukee Hotel vs. Michael, Winona, Peter, Wilson, 
-a one-under par i1 for bis final. By THE ASSOCl~TED PRESS Hurry Back; 7 p.m.-Oaks vs. :Minn., John, Felix Jr. and Alber:t, 
thrust and a 209 for a 54-hole · Floyd Patterson finally has grad- Daily News. aU of Minneiska and Henry, Wal-
total :Eashioned from a pa.ir of &9's · uated from tile ei~t-round class. Hockey- nut Creek, Calif.; 15 grandchildren; 
in the first two rounds. , For the flI'St ume m his meteonc S.MHL - North Mankato at Aus-
1 
and two grea.t-grandchildren. • 
The nearest to the one-time / career, . the former Golden Glove tin. Friends may call· at the home 
dentist of Memphis were Julius I champ 1s scheduled for 10 rounds Midgets, West End Rink. 7 p.m.-; after 4 p.m.'Tuesday. 
Bor03, with '10-71-72--213. and a'. tonight a~ Brooklyn's Eastern Whizzers vs. Bulldog:;; B p.m.-' Burial will be in the church 
comparative newcomer, Paul Mc.: Parkway agamt Don Grant of Los Wildcats vs Comets. cemetery, 
Guire of Wichita Kan with 68- ' Angeles. 
75-70-213-and si',250 to' each. - I Winner of 19 of 20 pre start?, Meeting.:: THURSDAY 
Middlecoff set forth over the r 20-year-old Patterson makes his Arlin I b-W' B b ll 
final 'l'Ound with a bare one stroke I second sta~t. within 10 days .. He I/ As gto? ~ u b md ona tinase a 
1 d th fj Id stopped Willie Troy at Madison soc1ation oar mee g, ea over e e . __ 
Stan Leonard oi Canada, San' Square Garden Jan. 7- · FRIDAY 
Francisco's Bob Rosburg and },like :. A1tb0~gh Grant has won 16 of Sasketball-
Souchak of Durham, N. C., were: 17• he 15 a 3-l underd0g, . Cotter at Rochester Lourdes. 
Middleco:ff's nearest rivals. Just Moses. Ward. of Detroit, ~d Mankato at Winona High, 
l!. t~p or so back were Gene Lit· i Milo Sa\age, ,.0 f Salt Lake City, Swimming-
tler, Boro.!, Doug Ford and other! top_ the ~t. Nichol.as Are~a show 4 p.m., Winona High-Rochester 
good players. ! torught m a m1ddlewe1ght 10- vs. Winona High. 
Leonard fell back with a 76 for: rounder. • Hockey-
215 and $600; Llttler's putter went 
1
, 3:30 p.m.. West End Rink-
bad and be took a 76 for 216 and Bowling is one of the oldest of Rochester vs. Winona High. 
$3{)() and Soucbak folded \\--ith an sports. Its origin is traced to the Wrestling- · 
84 f~r 223 ,and $57.15. · t Egyptians of 5200 B.C. . Winona High at Mankato. 
MOON MULUNS 
a 
Fight Results 
MIAMI, F1a. - Joe Mlcelll; 149½, New 
York, drew with ltalo Scortlchtnl. 153½, 
ltals, IO. '. 
TACOMA, Wash . .,.. Paat MeMurtry, 188, 
Tacoma, outpointed Chuck Woodworth, 
180. Salt Lake Cil.Y, 8. 
HOLLYWOOD - Jesse Mongia. 118, Los 
Angeles, outpointed . Cecil Schoonmaker, 
ll7¼. Brookl.vn. 12. • 
SINGAPORE - Pierre Cossemyns. 117, 
Belgwm, <>utpointed Llm Kee Cho.n. 117th. 
Mnla,va, 10, . . BANGKOK, Thailand - Wally ThOm! 
148½, England, outpointed Somdej Yon-
trk!t, 148, Thailand. 10. 
'II 
Yolllli( birds often eat more than 
their weight in food in a single 
day. 
By Frank Willard 
Reported b7 
SWIFT " conIPAN1' Listen to market quotations over KWNO 
at 8:45 a. m .. and 11:45 a. m. 
Buying hOurs are from 8 a. m, to • p. m .. 
Monday through Friday; 8 a. m. to noon 
on Saturday~. 
These quotations apply until 4 p. m. 
All livestock arriving after closing lime 
will be properly cared. for. weiabed and 
priced the followln11 mornlDII, The following quotaUons are for 1100d 
to choice $.ruck hogs, prices as of nooo. 
1
, 
HOGS The bdll market ia steady (plant-delivery 
only), Extreme top $17.00. 
Good to choice barrow1 and 1llla-
l60•lBO ...................... 15.00-16.75 
180-200 .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 16. 75 
200-220 .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • 17 .00 
220-240 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. 16.50-16. 75 
Z40·270 , . , • , , .. , ... , .. , .. , , , , JS,50·16,50 
270-300 . , ................. , .. 14.75-15.50 
300-330 ...................... 14.25-14.75 330-360 .................... 14.00-14.25 
Good to choice sowa-
210-300 . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. • .. .. • 14.75-15.00 
300-330 , , ............. ,. .... , H,75·15,00 
33()-360 , . , . ., . , , •• , , .. , .. , , .. 14,2.5•14, 75 
36().400 ...................... 13,75-14.25 
400-450 .................... , ; 13.25-13, 75 
450-500 .... , ................. 12.75-13.25 
Thin aJld unfinished hogs ...• discounted 
Stagll-450.down . . . . . . . 9.50 Stags-450-up . . . . 7.50• 9.50 
CAL\.ES 
The veal market ls steady. Prime ...................... 24.00-26.00 
Top choice .................. 23.00 
Choice 180-2110 ...........••• 21.00-23.00 
Good. HII0-200) ......... , , , , , 18.~20,00 Cbolc.e heavy (210-300) ..... 16,00-19.00 Good heavy <210-300> ....... · 14.00-16.00 
Commercial to good ....... 11.00,17.00 
Utility . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 9.00-10.0D . 
Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . 8.00,dowli 
•CATTLE 
The cattle market Is steady. 
Dry•fed •teer• and 7e'arlln••.;... Choice to prime ..•••• , .•... 22.00-Z6,0'J Good · to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00•22.DD Comm. to good .. .. .. . . . .. . 11.00-17.00 Utlllty .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 8,00-11.00 
Dr7-fed heifers- · Choice to prime ............ 19.00-24.00 
Good to choice .............. lGA)0-.-19.00 
Co'lllm. to good ............ 11.00,15.01 Utility ........ , ....... , &,00-10,00 
Cows-
Commercial . •.• . . • • • • • • • • • • • 9.00-11.00 Utility . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 8.00-10.00 Canners and cutters ...... , 5.00- 8.0C 
llllllf-
Boloana . .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • 9.oo.u.oo Commerolal ................ 9.00-11.00· 
Light thin .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 5.00. 9.00 
LAIIIBS" 
The lamb market 1s-1leally, Choice to prllne ......... : 14.00-18.0D 
Good lo. choice ..... ; ..... , 12.00-1uo 
Cull and utility ............. 7.00.10.00 · 
Ewes-:- · 
Good·_ lo cbolc'li • .. .. • • • • • • • .. .. -3.00- 4.0P 
<,'ull and utility .·" .. '........ 1.00. 3,00 
BAY STATE MILLING COl\lPANl' Elevator . ., A" Grain· Prteea · 
Hours 8. a;. m; lo 4 p'. m.· 
<Closed, Saturdays) · . No. 1 nortbe~ spring wheat· .•..... 2.2!1. · . 
. NQ, :a 11orthern sp.rlnJ \\'beat , • "~ . 2.16 · 
Na. 3 .northern sprlDJ!': wheat . • • • • • 2. 1.2 :· 
No • .( llllrthmi .stirtnJt whut ..••.• !Lill!. 
No,. I hlll'd wil:Jter Wheat .... :. · .... 2 . .16 . 
No. l eye .... , ... ,.;.:, ........... 1.26'·.> 
-·-·· FROEDTER'l' MALT ~BP.ORATION 
. IClo&ed S:tllifdlll'B),. ' '. • · 
New barley - No •. 1 .. ; ........... $1.20 • 
No; 2 ............... J.17 
No •. 3 ;, ............ J,14 
No. 4 • · •••••••.• :_; •••• 1".05 
No. 5 ......... , .... J,03· 
... 
Look what we have 
for yolllt 0 0 0 
q 
I/> 0 0 
This feilow is Bob 
experience but feels e:speciaHy at home spinpinijrnqsi~.al .. 
·._ . ·. . • . .- I . .-· i: ·_ ·- . -.. -- .. __ ·-: _- -_: ·_- : '_: ,_'._ -. ~ 
discs on. KW.NO each night from l 0:30 to mi,dnrght~ :Hear 
him on his record-request show e:very night( and if Y9lid 
I ·• • •-._•: . ·••~." :- . •:i_ .•, :·: • :·, ;_ •.·._· '. •_ ·-:. '. .. · .-_. 
like to 'hear your favorite tune, just. d~op;:Bob c1· cardt' 
•' ·' 
· every night starting. 
Poije 18 
soup. 
See EDSTROM'S 
Show on KROC Channel 10 
Me11d.1y1 8.:30 p.m. 
TONIGHT 
8 P. M. 
SL Mary's 
I 
YI, 
Duluth Branch 
WEDNESDAY 
8 p. m. 
Winona TC 
vs. 
River falls 
Hear It Over 
--1<.W._N O._ -: 
Selnednles 
TO:!<"IGHT 
B: ©-Y..ews Pictur• 
1:1.>-Yon Shanld Know 
6:30--Tony Martill 
g:~New.s Carav~ 
7: IX>-Sid Caesa, Show 
8,00-Toe Medic 
B:30-Montgomery Presents 
9:30-Badge 714 
10:00-Today's Headlines 
10:1.5-Riley'• Weather 
10:20-Today's Spart> 
10:30-Racket Squad 
11:00-Tonight 
TUESDAY 
1,t»-Toda;,-Garn>WiQ 
7:23-Geo~eGrlln 
7:30-Today-Ganvwa7 
7:~Aer%• Grim 
I: 00-Todz,'-Gan.,.a:r 
'T=IGBT 
9:~>,,:am.,Nm 
1:-p(,<U ,.-,u, Jobi,.,,,, 
• ,z...-n,. w .. athff S:».--DQ",, YA7U~I , ....... 
1,,i.:;....p== 
7: CO-Bu.nu aM Atl,-a; 
7:»-Ar1hur G<,dltt7 
a: 00--1 IATe Loo 
I :30-Du~mt.o, llrtdl 
9:00-Studlo OM 
10:00--Ch.arle,t, M.eCul'fl 
10:10-Wealher Tower 
10:15-WIIIJ 
10:4.>-l';. W. Ztt~artb 
10:50-Dlck Enrotb 
11:00-Name Toal Tune 
11:30--Sporu R~dup 
11 :~:"iight Owl PlayhOll•e 
12:45-Sip, Off 
TUESDAY 
!i:4~TeJe•Farmer 
7;00-Toe Morning Show 
1 :2S-"Ihe Weather 
7:;;o-Toe lllorninJ Sllow 
7:~aD«tlll7 
TOh"IGEr'l 
8:25-Weather 
6:30-NewJ 
6:4D-Sporu 
KSTP-TV-Cll.L~TL J 
S ~25--G-eorge Grim 
8: 3C>-Today-Garroway 
8: 55-George Grim 
9;00-Ding Doni'. School 
9:~Woy ol the World 
9:4f>-Sheila Graham 
10:00-Home 
II: 00-Tennessee Erni• 
11:~Featber Your Nest 
12:0D-New• in Sighl 
12:15-County Road 5 
·2:45-Texas Stan 
i, OD-J onnnv Morru Show 
I :30-Bee Baxter Sbow 
2:00-The Greatest Gift 
2.: 15--Golden Windows 
2:lo-One Man"• Family 
2:0--Mlsa Marlowe 
3:00--,Hawkln. Falll 
l:l5-Ftm Lev• 
WCCO.TV-c:HAh"l'i'EL 4 
s,ro-Tbe Marn!Dg Show 
t :Z.-Mel Jas• 
t·.-Llberace 
~~llO-G.irry Moo-re Eihow 
,: 1!'...-Garry Moore Show 
~: :»-Arthur Godltt)' Tim• 
9·.C.-Arthur Gocirey Tlmr 
10~00-Arthttr Godfr~y Tlme 
)0:15--Arth~r GocHrey Ttme 
JO: 30-Strllto II Rieb 
ll:00--V~Ua.ct Lady 
ll: l!.-1..ove of Lil• 
J l: :K\-Search for Tomorrow 
11;4:i-Tho G11idln11 l,lghl 
12:oo--c.."h.a.rleJ Mc-Cuen 
12:1.5-Weather Window 
12:ZO-Pastor'• Study 
12:30-Wcleome Travelcn 
l :00-Roberl Q. Lewta 
l:l5-Robert Q. Lewi> 
I :30-Arl Llnkletu.r 
1:45-Arl Llnkletter 
2:00-Tbe BJg Payofl 
2:30-13.ob Crosby Show 
2:4S-Bob Crosbr"s Show 
1-IWC-TY--cRA.',NEL 10 
10:30-Mircle Movie 
TUESDAY 
10:00-Hom• Show 
JI:~ Tennesse-e Ernlt-
6: 15-Tomorrow'• Headlines 
6:Z.5-Mlss Weather Veno 
6: 30-01 Human Interen 
7:~Tbe Big Picture 
7,JD-The Ioia Show 
8:00-Life Is Worth Living 
8:30-Break tbe Bank 
9:00-Truth or Consequences 
9: 30-Life cf Riley 
10:00-Weather 
10:05-Dead.line EdiUon 
JO: 15-Hollywood Theater 
11: !~Previews. Si&n OH 
3:30-World ol Mr. Sweene~ 
3, ~Modern Romances 
4:00-Pinky Lee 
4:30-Howdy Doody 
S:00-Boot.. :utd Saddl.,. 
5:55-Weather Show 
6,00-News Picture 
6:1.5-You Sboulll Know 
6: 30-Dinah Shore 
6:45-News Caravan 
7:00-llfartha Raye Show 
a: 00-Fireside Theater 
8:30-Circle Theater 
9:00-Tr-uth or COnsequ~nce.s 
9:30-[ Led Three Lives 
10:00-Today's Headllnea 
ID: IS-Riley's Weather 
JO: 20-Today's Sports 
10: 30-TV Theater 
11, 00-Tonlitht 
3:00-The Brl;&"hter Day 
3: l~The Secret StOTID 
:I :lO-On Your Accou.nt 
4:00-Around the Towr, 
4:30-Hwlywood PlaybouH 
5: 00-School Tim IC' 
5:30-Axel &: HUI D01 
s,sS-Gome of the Day 
6 ;00--Cedr1c Adams Newe 
6: 15-Sooru With Roll!, 
6,25-The Weath,r • 
6:30-DouJ! Edward.ti New• 
6:45-Jo Staf!or<.1 Show 
7:00-Lll>eraco 
7,JD-Halls cf Ivy 
8: 00-Meel llflllie 
8,:ID-Red Skelton Show 
9:00-Dang.?r 
9: JO-See It Now 
lO: DO-Charles .Mceuen 
10: JO-Weather Tow~T 
10: IS-City Detective 
10:45-E. W. Zleharth 
10:50--Dick Enroth 
11:00-The Big Fight 
12:00-Slgn Of! 
fj: 25--Weather 
6:30-Newsp Sight & Sound 
6:40-Sports By Linea 
6,55-Crmader Rabbit 
6:55-Crtu;ader Rabbit 
7:00-Sid Caesar'.s Hour 
8:00----The !ife-dk 
S:31)-Musir Shopp• 
8:45--Concert Hall 
9:00-Churcb Points Way 
ll :.JO-Feather Your Nest 
12,00-Si,en OH 
3:00-Bomemakers U.S.A. 
3:30-World of Mr. Sweeney 
S:45-Modern Romances 
7: 00-1'1ovie Date 
8:00-Stories of the Centuo 
B:30-FolK Dancing 
9:00-Phantom Empire 
9:30-rt•~ a Great Llfp 
10:~News 
. 9:30-Big Pictun 
j I.0-:~Newa 
; 10:10-Wcathu 
' 10,15-{iparu 
4 :OD-Pinky Lee 
4: 30-H owdy DoodJ 
5,00-Story Tales 
s: 15---Cartoon Land 
5: 30-Lll.fl Riot 
10: JO-Weather 
10: 15-Sports 
10:lO--Sandman Cinema 
WEAU-TV-CBANNEL IJ 
TONIGHT 9:40-Wbau.v~ the Weather 6, 30-Evenlng Edition 
6:37-Whatever tbe Weather 
6: 45--Cartoon Time 
!;00-:Mus.ic .a.nd 1'ie\\s 9:45-Sparts Parade 
6:::~Evening Edition . 9~50--Theat:re Thirtee.tL 
6:37-Wllaterer tile W!!atller ll:00-Slgn off 
6:4S-1Gernan'sKaleidoscope TtJESDAY 
'i:00--Cowboy G Meo 4:00-Pinky Lee 
?,30-Beulah 4:30-Howdy Dood.Y 
?.:ro-Qulcll 0,, the Drow 5 :00-Cartoon Tim• 
8:~Firesid~ Tbea~ 5; 10--Serial Adve.ntu:n! 
~:~Bi.shop Sheen S:30-WUUe Wonderful 
9:3o-Tap of the New• li:00-ll!usic and News 
GE:.''' a·.·,-.·.'·., 
-.JI. .:. 
7:00-Laurel ·n HaTIIY 
8:00-Racket' Squad 
a,30-Stuclio Party 
9:00--Truth or Co~sequen~e• 
9:JD-ToP of the New• 
9:40-Wh.ate~ the Weaths 
9:45--Sports Parade 
9:50-Theater Thlrteea 
11: 00-S.ign Off 
T . 
to 1 . . Winner of Nationwide Picture Comparisons 
G-E Voted Best 7 to 7 Nationwide 
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL 
B & B !ELECTRIC 
1 SS East Third Street , Phone .4245 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
State Department 
Rules McCarthy 
Charges False 
WASHINGTON IA'\-Sen .. Olin D. 
Johnston (D-SC) says the State De-
partment has found none of 80 em-
ployes once named by Sen. Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis.) to be a Commu-
nist or ''disloyal to our govern-
ment." 
The report on investigations 
prompted by McCarthy's 1950 
charges "should clear up this mat-
ter for all time," J.ohnston said. 
The South Carolina senator said 
he asked the State Department for 
information as a starting point in 
MONPAY·, JAN4ARY 17, 19~$'. 
Professional Service, 22 
.t,'JRE . EXTINGUISHERS-fo_r_e_a_le....:.~-r-,,,.-
charge. Any type. Free pickup. Winona 
Fire & Safety & Rubber Supplies 
\The larg,:st born-wue,J comp= o! \b 
Money_!o Loan _ __;_ ____ 40 farm Implements, 
PEhSVNAL-ized LOANS USED DISC-and combine on hand-novt 
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit :!a~~~:fR'S, 1078 w. 5th' both .priced 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (A'\-Le-
land (Tiny) Lewis, former football 
and track star at Northwestern 
and his wife Mary, 46, died Sunday 
in a fire that swept their three-
bedroom Michigan City home. 
Fire officials said the blaze ap-
parently started when Lewis fell 
asleep in a chair while smoking. 
Lewis played prep football at 
Carlinville, Ill., and went on to 
star at Northwestern where he be-
came an all-Big Ten fullback. 
He led Northwestern to a share 
in the 1926 Big Ten football title 
and in 1925 kicked .a field goal 
which beat Michigan, 3·2, at Sol-
dier Field in Chicago. 
a 
Battling Bobcat 
No Match for Ax 
UNCALLED FOR BLIND AOS-
D-5, 12, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21. 22. 23, 28. 
Z9. JO, JJ. 34. 
C-62, 78, 84. 66, 98. 
kind In Winona.) 
160 Franklin St. Telephone 9124 _ 
FOR PROMPT AND. EFFICIENT FIRE 
extlngulsher service ·, Call Winona 
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W 
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262cc.·----:. 
Help-Wanted..:..Female 26. 
WOMEN1-;;-t;,reated 1n ·presenting Home 
Permanent ·and Hair care program. Ex-
ceptional opportunity. No lovestment, de--
Jlvering or collecting. Car and telephone 
necessary. Also Manager's Position open 
in Winona, Houston, and Fillmore coun-
ties for qualified woma.n to recruit and 
manpge staff ot sales women. Complete 
tralntng furni&lled. For Interview write 
June Sharits. Box 1083. N. Mankato. 
Minh.____ . 
WOMEN Everywb;r-;-seII fn spare time 
Nationally known dresses, New Spring 
Card of Thanks line ready, SJ.98 up. Own dresses free 
________ Earn S5 to $10 d:iii~·. l• .. t?~' 1.--r"'" Sa•·1 p~e 
FIEDLER::_ Outfit write MAISONETTE, 3041 Syca-
Your \iie insured for amount 
Gwing-m, extra cost. 
Phone to give a few quick 
facts about yourself. Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON• 
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven-
ience, ne>:ds and income. 
Empll:'veo men and women 
welcome Phone, write or come 
in today 
Loans, $25 to $250 or 
more on signature, 
furniture oi- car. 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY 
Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan ACl 
Phone 3341' Winona 
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor 
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks more St .• Anderson, Ind. 
and appreciation for the acts of ,kindness, MAKE-EXTRA-MONEY - introducing Wanted-To Borro'w 
messages of sympathy, beautiful floral world's cutest children's dresse.&. Bil! se-
41 
o££erings received from our m ·an Y ICction,. 11.dorablc style&. Low price:,. Com-
frlends. neighbors and r.elatii.tes in our plete display free. Rush name. HAR• 
sad bereavement. the loss of our beloved FORD, Dept, ND-142, Ci"ncinnati 25, Ohto. 
mother and grandmother. We especially 
thank the Rev. A. L. Mennlcke !or his MOTHERorGRANDMOTHER il-lntercst• 
worcfs of comfort, the singers" those who ed In Christian service work we h:1\.·e 
contributed the service ol their cQrs oppo1•lunlty !or you. Serve while earning 
and the pallbearers. and win social security and retirement 
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence benefits. Write fully. giving Church and 
J. Fiedler and family. Sunday School history. ·Splendid Income. 
------ Full or part time. D-27. Daily News. 
WANTED 
$7,000 on first mortgage on 
property valued at $15,000. 
"' ALTER NEUMANN 
121 E. 2nd Telephone 8-2133 
flowers 1 OFFICE-and secretarial work. Woman 
TO AMUSE-YOUR-PET-.-. -.-w-e-ha-ve a wanted In prolessloilal olllce. Top tAI. Deg,. Pets. Si:ipplies 
fine selection ol unusual parakeet toys ary. Write D,33 Dally News. - PUPPIES - Seven-,ve~k-ol_d_r-egistered 
42 
and treats that your bird will like. Bird HOUSEWORK - Girl wanted after school A.K.C. wire haired puppies.· 362 W. 10th 
s~eds. dog and cat foQd. A complete and Saturday · to help.- with housework St. ·Telephone 6996. 
line of pet supplies. and child care, $10 per week. Write --~ - - ·-
H ARTNER'S D-30 Daily News glv!Dg all Information. FERRETS-good thrifty stock. all been 
-
---- ________ handled. Carl Hanken. Stewartville, 
TOP NOTCH STENOGRAPHER - With . Minn. 
~----4 some general office experience. Write WALKER HOUNDS-2. ·8 months - old. sio Lost and Found 
WEDDING-engagementriilgs, joined tO- D-lO -DailY Newa. each. Telephone 9658, 
ELY, Minn. IA">-The vicious bob- gethor. Yellow cold. Lost downtown area BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER -Ex, ------ - ~-----
cat reared back, ready to give late Friday alternoon. Reward. Return perlence ne~ssary. Apply In person, Horses, Cattle, Stock 43 
D·38 Daily News. mornings, ·at- thD office of the Edstrom 
battle. '$5-REWARD for information leaning to Music Store. . SOWS-10:-to !Brrow-iii'-March:25 large 
Ray Kemppainen, 33, grabbed the recovery of a male golden. retrtever H I W d-M I 27 ewe sheep, some have lambs: 2 buck k 1 I Th & p 8nfe ft G sheep; 75 feeder pigs. Lester Muelle.r, a razor-sharp double-bladed ax. missing since a wee ago as u••· 
For seconds the two eyed each day. Telephone 8-1468. FARM HAND - Experienced, reliable on ~-~~~o-~11 ol _ Cochrane. Wis. on 35. 
Other. FOX HOUND.=.strayed Jan-:--e. Name-plate modem general and dairy farm. Write SALE of purehrPd n,,roc bre'' <'Its and on collar, Herbert Pagel.. Finder please D•34 DaUy N~wa. · lall boa.i-• and gilts on January 3-L 
The cat snarled, spit and leaped notify Howard Bartz or Herbert Pagel. SQLJCJTOR-B:v major trucking It~~ ~J:~d~vob:k 1 ~'w-:n \~~i~e !g~s.fl°f';,u;~~-. 
to the attack. Dakota, Minn. tng this territory. Transportation exper- Wis. 
Jenee required. Salary and -expense at:~ 
Kemppainen's ax scored a di- Recreation 6 count. wr11e n;:i1 Dally News. TWO sowS::.To farrow in two wceli's.-Floyd 
rect hit, eplitting the head of the T-R-Y-THE-,-_H_U_N_T_S_M_A_N __ R_O_O_Mc,'.,...' -.--. FARM worut....;.man wanted .for winier Kleln,~~,!~il=.•~cst_ 01 Cente~_11!:· _ 
30·P0Und cat. The Ideal spot for your next. luncheon months. Steady job for rla-~t man. Wrtte UAl\tPSHIRE-boar. ·Spotted Polaild China 
The incident occurred in a wil- or dinner. E~cellcot food at itttracllve C•64 Dally New5. !>oar. Both ruli blood. Weight 325 lbs. 
prices. Wo welcome clubs, weddln11,, dlD• E-· - 1 5- 1 A W. E, Wr!i;hi, UUca, Minn. derness area south of. he-re when nero, funeral parties, etc. mp oyment erv. c.o.· 27• THE STEAK SHOP HOLSTEIN-hotrer calves 3¼ lo 2 weeks Kemppainen and a crew ·were on ______ .. · ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-ln' v.s., So. Arn.. old. Sired by nrtlllclal breeding. George 
their way to clear the Erie Mining FOR A HEAL1'HFUL EVf;NING of relax. Europe. To Sl5,000, Travel paid, Wrllo Sommer, Lewiston <Wyattvlllel. 
. allon try ROLLER SKATING at St. only Employment Info. Center. Room OTTED POLAND -- !!INA BO -Company's right-of-way for the Stan's. Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, SP · C AR-16 
taconite railroad from Aurora to Sunday. 7,30-10,30. Fcaturlne A.rlena .. , 888• 4 Green SI .• Boaton. 14· months old. Good type and · quallt_v. 
the Hammond. JOBS TO $1,500 MONTHLY! Foreign & Larry Stock, St. Charles, Minn. Tolo-
tbe North Shore of Lake Superior. U.S.A. AU· trades. Fore paid If hired phone 35H·I. 
The bounty was $15. Personals 7 No employment feeo. Free Information BRED EWES-25:-- Purebred Sh.-opshlre 
--~- Write Dept. 21R. National Employment and Hampshire ·ewes bred to America's 
----- _ .. __________ DRINKING PROBl,EMS: Tho right word, 1 ·1 s 1020 B d Newark NJ 
<First' Pub. Monday~ Jan. 10. 1955) at the right time. from the rl1:ht pe.raon, _n. ~r~. -~~~·-• ___ ..: ~C!.~ • • • top sires. Excellent. ioT C'lub work. Priced 
C O V NT y NOTICE can coml)!ClclY chnng~ your thlnlllnl, .Hel1>-M11le or Fem.ale 28 from $25: Kenneth Kopp, Gatesville, Wis 
PROPOSALS SOLICITED about drinking Write. Alcoholic• Anon- (Cenlervlllel. . 
Sealed proposals will be received by· the ymous Plon,er Group. Box 1.22, Winona, REGISTERED BROWN SWISS -BUU.s= 
Coun\y Auditor of Winona County, Minne- Minn., or telephon~ 3142. Attent ·,•.on Serviceable age: one grandson O[ Colo 
sola. up to and Including the hour of 10:00 A t s·--. - -··R -- .... ;· ___ 1_0_ DOI Garry, one sired by Wonder.smith 
A. M. on the Sib day of February. 1955, u o erv1ce,. epa,ring____ E. w. Gaedy, Houston, Minn. <Ridge 
l6r lhf lurnlAhlng to Winona County, lo Al1'gnment S'p.ec1"at1·.st· s· Man O· r way), be delivered FOB Winona, Mlnnesot.a, the · 
- - --Chaii(°5faw ,.;Rentaf-service 
I½ ancl. 4 h.p. Briggs Strattoll 'engines. 
Reconditioned.· 
1/.a. and ;:i, 11, p. el~ctric motors 
4 h.p; CUnlon. ·one man chain aaw. 
Demonstrator: . . . . 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
150 W. Second 
SEE fHE i•i'Ew-.::-sTR:-:U"'N,,.K"'·-.°'chntn """'· 
Models from·. $179.50 and up. For a free 
demonstration cau Winona Fire 
and Power_ Equipmcllt Co •• 1292 W 4th. 
telephone 5065, 
YOlJ ARE 
INVITE_D . TO 
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE 
* 
:DAY 
MOVIES 
* FREE LUNCH 
.* PRIZES 
Saturday· 
January 22, 1955 
Starting ·l:30 P. M. 
EUSTERMANN'S 
Le\vislon .l'l Telephone 3171 
We're Expedil!g Yott On 
John Deere Day 
We u·ant you as our guests at 
our annual JOHN DEERE 
DA y to be, held at the Rialto 
Theatre starting at 9_:30 A; l'tl. 
and at 1:00;P, .M. 
. . 
FREB N()ON LUNCH 
AT OUR STORE 
Wednesday,· Jan. 19 
LUEHMANN-
IMPLEMENT · CO. 
. '•' .. 
st ch~tles, Minn. · 
· .. · .. Q;;l·•·.···· 
following: WHEEL, axle and frame alignment, farm DUROC BOARS-Cholera Immune. Cllfford 
T h 1£ t Pl k T k t t I h l N th b ld w Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn, <Pilot Mound) . . . . . . . . . . e::i~p::: wit. ,:: foll~.,;':J;g, ~.:=t: s~~~:~ ~~raJ3 t~e:~·2n!8iele:ho~e ":.it oman Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44. j 1-fii_y_,. Grain! Feed . . .·.· ·... -~-~ 
matic Directional. Signal Lights, B-u',ld'in·g--Tr-ades 13- E • d i •1 ALFALFA HAY~1;0. oo bales,nrst •.nd:sei;: Healer, Defrosters, OulSlde Rear xperience . n a gen C 'J GOOSE .. AND--GANDER-Also ·oiie"cattle, ond crop. ml><cd. : Ted. Stinson,· Blull Sid· 
~~; o!~~:"• aod Painted High- NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC___ sales of cosmetics. Good dog free for good home. Jnqulre John· Ing CChlcken ·Valley/ .. one. mile . .In th! 
No bid will be considered unless com- If you are contemplating any kind of opportunity for party who --~ageJ, La Crescent, Minn. Rt.. 2. I _ ,·alley northc.ast ':·of :.Wil)c · House, . __ 
plele manufacturer's Illustrated descrip• repair work or any remodeling now 1• knows field. Must be will- YOU SAVE-Poultry Profits by prompt use ALFALF"A HAY...,For, :sale •. Ea.rl. Kopp, 
tlon and detail specifications are submit- the llme lo ha\•e II done, be/ore. the • · · dr"d of AR,SULFA when ''colds" hit "O\lr Trempealeau ... Wis: · · · .. · · 
ted with bid. rush season. We have a complete or• 1ng to move to M:& I , or flocks. Available at Ted Maler Drug/ ~-- c·-
Tbe County Board reserves the right. gaolzation to do any kind .of work, large Des M. oines. Iowa. All re- . . 
:;t;~t~:~~;~~t. ~r:~(~: \~;·di:~~~ if :F:{Jtf:: :;r~<f~]:!1~;~~11~:~~ ~~!ta':i~ ~~ate!~~~r~o~: SP~b-~rte~e;tl:1·nvf 7it~o1et~llcJ~,.J fw}a:111·11sn1~~~}nl,.1n;~l0\~lto;ntA··.•·  ·. M· .•.. l . A' z :1:.1\.·····.•. / I :c .. •.··· ..... 
up model) as ls. as part payment ol the work ls /ulJy 11uaranle~d. AIIY respon- peeled, age, family and e " " u n " • " F\ 1 · ~ \0 
bid purchue price of the new ½ Ion Bible pa11y may have up to six ,months to flll rour brooderhouse with sunshine. 
New· cattfo feeding Pick-up Trucks. lo pay. Free estimates. For information experience. Send !or free price list and . folder. Bidders will state In their bids the telephone 5893 or · call at the office of Speltz Chick Hatchery. Rollingstone, 
amount they will allow f'or County Pick• WMC Inc. Gerteral contractors. 303 Wi- Mc RA Y'S COMP ANY.. Minn. Telephone 2349 WinOna Telepborie 
up Tn:u:kz No. 44 and 46 as part payment nona St., Winona, Minn. J> ,0, BQ~ 1581 3910. 
for the new 1/a ton Pick-up Trucks to be -- ----- --------
purchased. Business. Services 14. Des Moines, Iowa 
Bids must be accoJJ1panied by a certilled. -~-----
check made payable to the County Auditor EXPERT SHEAR SHARPENING Situat·1on1 Wanted-female 29 for s,;r. or the bid. Rackow's Barber Shop, 157 Mein St. Near 
The Countr Board reserves the rieht ~o U. S. ·post OffJce. .BABV-SIT'I'ING--<>r-bOU.SeWOrk-WBttted-b:v 
re.Ject any or all bid! presented. Mo. vii,g, Trucking, Storage 1. g ruin school g1r1 after school or eve•. 
Dated ,thls 7th day of January, 1955, al -=--- -------~- nlngs, Saturday and Sundays. Mrs. Gor• 
Winona, Minnesota. GENERAL HAULING - Ashes. robbll!L . don Latka, Sugar Loaf,· 
RICHARD SCHOONOVER, YQu call, we haul. By cQtitrac!; • day. c' · ------
-~-------~C_ou_n..:b:..," ~A~u=d~ll~or_.c,_ week or month_ Telephone 5613. . orrespondence Co_u_r_,e.:..s.:...._::=3:.:2= 
(First Pu!>. Monday, Jan. 17, 1955) •. Painting, Decorating 20 HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF ----------=----....:.--' Rapid progress texts furnished. Low l Y· 
WINONA, sa. IN PROBATE COURT. EXPERIENCED SPRAY WORKS -Give ments. Diploma on contplet:lon. Amerl-
No .. 13,135. . your refrigerator, freeze, washer, dryer can Sch®!, District office, Dept. W•I 
In lbe miller of lhe Gnardlan,blp of a new look. Reasonable. Free estimate, P.O, BC>ll ~255. St. Paul. ·CU .Mlllll., 
Mal'J' E. Churchill. Ward Telephone 8-1302. 8---:--;- · 
The guanllans of the above named Ward,• • • · · us,ness Opportuniti8$ . 37 
Special Notice! 
Be sure you inquire 
about our 
EARLY ORDERDISCOUNT 
before purchasing chicks. 
IT'S A. DANDY! 
WINONA 
CHICK HATCHERY 
56 E. 2nd Telephone 8·1092 
· develop~e:nt .. ; Helps 
get cheape1;, easier gains.', 
IT'S NtlTRENA . . 
BEEF<'.:AKE-:--STB 
· (Stilbestrol) 
Stepped-U~ With•• ·· 
RUMALlFE·.· 
Fattens Beef CattlEl Up 
to 37% More •. · 
Ask about it ; . , , Get i(~t 
viz.: v. J. !,11lller and A. J. Mil!er, hav1n1: Plumbing, Roofing 2~_ GROW MUSHROOM~Cellar, shed>Spare, w~oted ...... Livestoc:k 46 
made and £iled ID th1s Court lbeu- final ac IN NEED OF A PLUMBER7 CAil ·run liine, year round. We pay $3.50 lb. ~-=---,,--:.-~ . ·.· .. ·:' •· ... 
count, together with .their petition. repre• JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE. We paid Babbitt $4,165.00 Jn few weeks. QORSES .WANTED~.:bY selllng dire.ct.· to ··K·r· .. ·.· ..·a· -'u: . s:. ···e·· .. ···_, .... ·.•·.c·.·.··· o·.•··. - .. 
senling th.at said guardlansblp has term!• T I h 394 6 7 E 4 b S F · b k M hroo D t 6 fur· farm • you ge. t maoy do!lars more. Dated and .P·ra""~g that said account and e ep one 9 ·: .. 2 . • .. t t. . ree . oo . us . ms, . ep .• 5 6; 2954 ll I F l'" WI ,- Admfr I W s ttl W b · :Call .. Co ect, :·Black .R ver a~, .. · s., 
all prior accounts heretofore filed be ex-· ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE- . · a ay, ea e; · as · . U-F-14. Marg. Fut··l'"arm. . .· .. · · - · · · · · 
amlned. adjusted anll allowed•"by this llllll fast spinning, steel cutting. blades, IMUi'8nC8 ·39 . : · · .Wmona:, Minn,;,,:. : · 
Court, and that said guardians be dis- Quickly shaves away roots, and grease UOrµIES ·WANTEI):..::All ·ltlJldJ: Top cirl~ea· . : '·. "Wh.· e-re 1' .. armer. s: M .. ~.-e( iThllir 
charged; from sewer, sink . and ·nonr dralds, re- ll_AV1!l MONU· on ·h- .and< anto - ,' liald: .. Call collect,. HI: .Reda)en, Lanes• ' . . . 
IT IS ORDERED, 'l'bat said petiti!)n be storing free now pronipUy, Day. or .. ntgbt. ance with FEDEJL\TED MUTUAL OF ,_._.bo_ro_. -• ~••6ta, t>:lephone ZSa • . Friends . ,: , and/Bu.Ji · . 
beard and said account examined and ad· Telephone 9509 or 6'36.·:syJ.H;ukowskl. O:WAl'ONN/l; CaJl.S. F, Reid, =z· · ·F· a'r·m· .... •.·:l·m·p.·le..,.e·nt~, ·H. a·r·.n··e·s·•.· 4 ·s·. Soil•Cons.ervcztion .. Mach.iniry.'.'. justed by·.thls Court,. at.the· Probate Court ====~==~=-='=a,..;.~ .. -'-~-- --·-"-.:..:_;:_;.._::, .. .::c.:..=.::;c=c.==~· ... · . 111 .- .:11 ,. . ·c, :·.~··.:. ... . ..,.···· 
Room, 1n the Court House ID the City of BOTHERED.WITH ROOTS ID your.sewer? Mi,ney .. to .L,oan · •· 40 . ·. · · ... -,._ ., -<~~·cc ., 
Winona, County .of Winona. Slate. o.1 Min- We clean th4!111 with.eleetrlc root.cutw. , · · · · · ··· · · .CORN SHELLE!l-Cross' Power take•otf, w·· .· ,, ·F· · ·. - ' ·· · ,. 
nesota. on the 16th day of February, 1955, Sanitary Plumbing andiHeatlna CO., 168 FARM OR ;crrJa 1'11111 ·utate Iii~,· p~ .complete with cob· stacker, Freed Kopp, · . ante~ arm l'f'.oduc;e 
11l 10:00 o'clock A, .M.; .and that not!~ .East T]llrd.. Telepllone ·=·· ·. · . menu·. Hker·.:rent .. Also;• gen@J"81 . tnsur- Celi.tenille, w1s; · · · .,. · · ' · ·' ,... · · · .......:~_:;:=. 
hereof be given by Pllbllcatlon of this order . . . . ' . . . . . . . ·ance . J.'RANJ[ .e. . WEST.. w ·:'9: . 2Dd. . . MODERNIZE. . YOUR. . .· BARN-"by ·inst. aJlino > . : We Are'. : Buyers> < ' 
.
in The Wblon. a Dally. . Ne.w& -and by -QJ.a.iled ·.. · · ·_ . -. - -.. ·-T~one- .-5240_ _ · · ·· .-_ ·· .. _ · -- : ; 0 _,. shelled ·com F • "••--n --c' '· · · 
. . .· . • · _.. . .. . .· a.Louden. all .steel'·.barD·•.cli!aner:.A~. -- . . ... ·.~-·~!!ANGE, 
nogife:SJ.rurg:W1t£1J~~URPHY, _T.elephon~ Your \:a.nt A.~s I i'·o···.· ·. :. A.·. ··N-.···c-.. ED".QRIF;.SE·'· i . ~~:g~ t:i°;~~I \e:/~r~i!!i;!~c.;Jf ~i:!i~l~s for $,a:,; (; ·: \ 5'7 
Probate Judge. to The Wmona Dally News. L ·.·~ r\ > ·~ LOAN ·(::O. _J_el )!. ..... ALC:H,FA~<.8ERJ~CE~ ~ltura ~Ifc;K'.,w~~c.tr:Ft,rllNi~rop,Jc.af, 
<court Seall ~ · ··. :- · ___ Ucensed :under· "MlmL-::- small -··10an act.;.: CREAM.·· .SEPARATOR-DeLaval·- ·-.No. ·18.; .d.n1ng .. ·t .b!C'1· : .. .wo..,·:t;~~~d>.~luurs;a-:':Caned .. 
Thomas A. FIYllll, o· l ""2.2 ·r · A"d T .k· . · PLAIN NOTE - AUTO··- FURNITURE.· complete with. motor. , Good condilii>n, rocker;. largc.f~am~d.,:mt~r;:smaU Jove. : 
Attorney Ior Petitioner, 1a Du or an · a er. · 170 Em Tlllrd· St. · ·Telepbone =11' Hermruj Arneson,· Fountain City, Wis. Se'!t, ~malLl.amp table. Wdtep;37 D•"~ ... · 
Houston. Minnesota. Houn II to 12 • 1 to 5:SO • Sat. !I to L oil · Hlll~wliy 95. News. . ·· . . • . . .• · -~ 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1955 
Art;;:;,;;,-J.;;cJ:;:;e;-;s,_fo.,.rc=S;-al.,.,e:--::-=--.-----,5..::;....:...7 Special at the Stores 
WE Wil.L MAKE to your orde:r picture 
fram03 of llilY descrlpllOil. Guaranteed 
to Pleue. P alnt DepeL SAVE ~60.00 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WJNONA, MtNNESOTA 
74 RUSTY RILEY 
' 
Used Caro 109. Oasd (aro 109 ·; 
1:::9~:::-;P;;;.L,;;:\'M=PUTH:;;;. ;; : .. .. _-=. c-c-cia~l-cd;--,el:-ux-e-. +de-. a'-oo=-r.· ·01d· .· ·. b. ·1 o··· 1· • 
Black. Radlo, beater, seat coven; D~W .. ·· ·. smo I e . e~ er ·-
lil'<!S plus suburhanltel. Priced for CIU!cl< 
. ,a1e. Francis Zepp, .Founlal!I City• Wis, ·. · baa for you · · : . . ·.i ·,~ ICE FTSREBMAN_ _ ... - • 'Jr'OOdrnen we 
han ~ 1hll mltt3 7011 n~ to keep 1"011 
warm &l1d col:llfortal)le while YOU are 
outll.de. A fine selection of warm ahee;,. 
lined .shoe paa, that will not renrtct cJr. 
culatlo!1.. ' 
On this 5 piece aristocrat 
DINETTE SET 
See this value before 
You buy! Reg. $149.95 
Now .$89.95 
· Telephone 158-R-21. · · · · 1949 PONTIAC·· 
4--dr.- seda!L_._A; .nice ·-ctean:-c:U. :. I 
"GUST'' The Shoe Man 
ill I:. 'Ihlrd SL 
SEALED . .BIDS lor th1> Pllr"chase o! un-
claimed. bicycles al pallce headciuartera 
will be received until 5 p.m. =may 
at police heallqaarten ill the clty· hall. 
The blqcles may be Inspected hT bld• 
den at poUce headquarten. 
DELUX BEl'c"DIX automatic washer, used 
less than three· month&. G. E. · range, In 
excellent. condition. Cello and h2ndm2do!! 
Tiolln. Mn. R. R. MademanD, Stockton, ?dum. . 
TWO FRENCH. DOORS-Will nll cheap. 
205 Rlgh Forest St. 
TREATED SA.'1.'D !or llippeo- .<Ldew.a.lk.,l 
Your insurance against dangerous fall!, 
tn.acbero~ spills: lee Rem thaw! snow 
aM ice. Won't harm can,,,t.. ROBB 
BROS. STORE, 576 E. Fourth St. Tele-
phone ,001. "YOlll" Handy, Relplnl, Hard. 
...-are Man." 
Th"'DUSTRIAL 
HAND TRUCKS 
• Industrial tire~. 
Pneumatic and solid. 
All sizes. Complete stock. 
KALMES TIRE SER VJCE 
116 W. 2nd Telephone 2847 
Building Materials 61 
EASY .. DO IT YOURSELF 
lnr..all: Pwtle waD tilo: rubber tile; 
uphalt tile; '\--ut::;1 noo.ri!l.g. Instructions 
a.nd tool!. f::rnish~d fre... 
WTI\ONA SALES & L,Gl'iEERING CO. 
119 W. 2nd Telephone 5229 
WOOD LATHE-for sale. 503 .!klacemon 
St. 
$9.00 dOWD ... $1.75 per week . 
GAMBLES 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 
QUAKER on. HEATERS - gu, electric 
and. comblnatlon range&. White euamel 
kitchen healers. OD . bnrne:r · service. 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. 
Telephone 7ffl. Adolph Mlchalowski 
Typewriters 77 
TYPEWRITERS- and Adding Mac:hlne> for 
nle 01 reat.. ll iasonable rates, ine de-
liven, See UJ for aD your office sup. 
pile>, de>ltJ. file• or office Cl!a.lr!. Lund 
T.,J>emiteI CompaDJ. Telephone sm. 
Vacuum Cleanen '78 
VACUUM "CLEAJ,-ER SALES AND SERV-
ICE-Parts !or all makes. .Moravec Vac-
c:uum Service. Telephone 5~. 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
SAVf! Wl---,,ft J. n~w B~ electrtc 
clothe, drier al HARDT'S MUSIC & ART 
STORE. 
SA \'E S40--<>n A new Ea.sy l)JiDdner 
washing machlne. Regu]arl:y 121.9.95, DOW 
only S179.95 land your old washer) at 
HAllDT'S ~USIC & ART STORE. 
MAYTAG A.>,'D SPEED QUEEN fa&! 
expe,..; urrtce_ Com~Jete stock or pan.a. 
H. ChDm a.ml Co. Telephone 2871, 
Wearing Apparel 80 
BELOW ZERO BEAUTIES ... the cream 
o1 the "~ter el"Op in toasty warm nan• 
1'11 ABNER 
CHECK THESE 
BUICK 
VALUES 
---
1953 Buick, Special 2-door. 
Standard transmission .$1495 
. 1952 Buick, Special 2-door. 
~tandard transmission, i1295 
l95LBuick, Supet·Hardtop. 
Fully equipped. . 
. Dyn:afiow ... c- . ; .. . . . . $1195 
1950 Buicks, 2-doors & ~doors. 
Priced from . . $695 to $895 
(With or without Dynaflow) 
1949 Buick, Super 4-door. Fully 
equipped, 41,000 mill!s. New 
rubber . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $645 
1947 Buick, Super 4-door $245 
1941 Buick, Special 2-door $95 
-ALSO -
SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON 
* 1954 Buick, Special Hardtop. 
* 1954 Buick,· Super Hardtop. 
(Both are just like new) 
1950 PONTIAC. 
Chleltaln Deluxe . Ur .. aedazt, · 
·· . Excep\lonlilli. ele8ll; .. · .: . 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
~ w. Thlri! st; . · : .· , . , . . Wliiozia 
. "WE GIVE BONUS 'B~CKS" . ··· 
SJ-\VE$l0C> .. •· 
That's right! .•. ~··. For the 
next 3 days . you · can 
save $10() on· this 
1953. PLYMOUTH 
L 
,, 
.:i 
;..· 
. CambridgeidoOl'.,·A l~cai,.one. ,, 
o~er car driven only 11,663 
miles .. Beautiful 2•torie finish, 
· whi~ side . wall tires. In excel• 
r, 
lent condition throughout, was $1295. . 
~£.~ $1195 
-'-ALS0-
47-0THER.·.· GOOD CAR~, 
TO CHOOSE FROM ~ • ; AT 
VENABLES· 
Corner 5th and Johnson 
Auction Sales 
" 
,, 
NAm'l: Lu'MBER 
nel pajamas tailored to a T, guaranteed 
to ...-a.rd ofi ~lE>eping time c;hills. Top 
Trjth a warm !lannel robe or any one ol 
our ]oT"ely brunch coats and you are 
~t! ~u.&a..tl'I. Houses for Sale 99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Used Cars 1 09 Used Cars F=OccUR==ra=--=WE=s"'T,.-l,-,,8"'68-:--,:B:-y---,b_u.,.,U"'<1e_r_, _n_e_w NEW AND USED trallen, Nelaon T.-alle,- ____________ __::_.;.. 109 You'll Find These Cars· 
WE ·wn..L hand.le' ·your• auettOII OP lllQ, , \ 
. your property; • Winona. AuctlOII a-, _ 
Sugar Loaf; Wal~r. La- ManlSV, Wt ~ 1 Jarge xtoclt of good quall17 
~ lumber at reasonabl• prleea. Telo,. 
phone ltll.3 Trem;,e>.leau. Wls.. Dive 
Brunl:.aw, Prop. ______ _ 
SUITS-5: skirts, one spring coal, size 11. 
765½ W. Fourth St. Telephone 4lli. three bedroom house. Large llvinit room S>.ll!lll, Sparta •.. Wis. 'SO Stude 6 
and kitchen. Full basement, forced air RED TOP TRAILERS-New and used. See • · 
PL YMOUTH-1947 club colJpe, radio., spot 
light. BUD vlaor, hackup light, Good tires. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 9646. 
ON TWO BIG LOTS 
182-164 W. 2nd •.• And 
300 ft. from "Y" 
l'elephono 11433 or 7341, . , . . .... 
FOR AVCTION DATES can Hem, OlemlDo , 
1kt. auctioneer, .00<111e, ·Wla. Pl>One .Oen- ,. 
'&rville.24F32 .. Llceme state.'clt,·tnMIIIII. B1,1sinen ~qvipment (12 Wanted-To Buy 81 oll heal, electric bot water heater, city us before you buy. u. s. Highway 61 w. CHAMPION 4-door with OVERDRIVE. sewer and water. Edward Whitten. Fresh air type beater. A real little gem. 
CONSUMERS TffiE ~ - • I : /)/ - • .. • AND SUPPLY CO. 
.,/,,)U/U. • • <.:,~ I WILL PAY bl.Khe.t prices for scrap !?on, Si.eel, q.du met.ah, rap. bides. wool and raw fur&.. ' . Will ~ !or It 1n ctty. 222-224 West Sec-
ond. telepbone 2067. 
Royal Portable Type·writers oAK TIE LOGS _ and standing tlm~ 
SAFES & STRO:N"G BOXES , wantod to buy. T. J. Moss Tie Co., M· 
JONES & KROEGER CO. cadia, Wis. Telephone 2S75 or 2435. 
Tele h 2814 W. ..,. CRILIYS lCE SKATES-Wanted. Slze 3, P one . mona, .. umn. grra. John Hilke, Altura, Minn. Tele-
Coal Wood Other Fuel 63 phone Ro!llngnone 11592-
, 
1 IDGREST PRICES PAID FO&-.cnlp Iron, 
YOU ARE ASSURED of better c"'11 ..-alue, metab, rag,,, bides, raw lura and wool 
a IueJ sou will order agaJn and again, SJ.ID Weisman & Sons, Inc, , 
with ntra high heal, extra low ash. 450 w. 3rtl St. 
A trial will qui~ con,tnce Y011 that Telepbone 5847. 
,.-au ahcrnld order YCT.J:r next coal from 
WNO.SA COAL A.''D SUPPLY, tele, Rooms Without Meals 
phone =. 86 
Bfi.~ DRY OAR SLABS - 16~D small 
load; nll.75 Cord load, SSI per cord In 
lane load& Wel>u Wood Yud. Tel&-
phone 6!195. 
SLAB WOOD 
FM 600<! ,:u.allt:, ..W,, telephone 1'11.! 
Trempealeau. WI& Dave Bunkow, Prop, 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
SHOP OUll STORE for outslanilini bar· 
gU!IJ durlng OUr tremendou• AnDaaJ 
SEVENTH E. !!5S - W;i.rm. pleuant IIP-
ataira room <and bath). Perfect for a 
gentleman wlsblng quiet surroundings 
,md good location. 
SEVENTH W. 177-sJeeplilg rooIDJ for 
rent. Telepbone 4147. 
ROOMS FOR GE1'o"TLEMEN -Pnvate 
abower. Pr.iv-ate entrance. Telephone 4859. 
LARGE FRONT :BEDROOM-well furnub. 
ell, Ill modern home. son water, oll 
beat; also garage. 1ll6 West :Broadway. 
MILL W~S'l' ~~N eo.r L!Jl~IJ! SehODI. 
SB.500. Three bedroom modem brick 
dwelling. Good conc!itlon. Oil heat. can 
arrange GI loan on easy payment pla11. 
Frank H. West. 1.2.1 W. 2nd Sl. Tcle-
ph0DP 5Z40 : or 4400. 
NO. UO-lncome property nea. Teacher's 
College. 2 bedroom, all modl!rn ground 
floor aparnitent for owner. Four rented 
apartments. 2-car attached gar.age. Ideal 
comer lot locatlott. 
W=P=Inc. 
W WMhlllgton St Phone 7776 
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
B-no-Madlson School district. Two bloeks 
from •cbool. Income property. 5 rooms 
and tun bath on first floor. Same ar-
rAng~ment on second floor now reDtlni 
for J6o per month. Stoker bot waler 
heat. 3 car garage. A lllce home In a 
good local!on. ABTS AGENCY, REAL-
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone UU. 
NO. 112-East location. Two blocks from 
W.K. School. Sb<-rooin house, all modern 
except heat. Two bedrooms and bath on 
fmt floor, one bed.room on second floor. 
S5,8SO.OO. . 
.Jllr.luy Clearance. Ycmr opportunity to 
nrt1 on furmtare for every room in 
your home. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR."IT-
TURE STORE, 302 Manka!<> Ave. Ope?> 
~v~ 
Telepbooe 5675 . 
LIGHT HOUSEJIBEPlNG ROOMS-lor U2 ~~~~~':.nsti2:JD-6:00 ~~o~~ ma 
rent by week or month. Telephone =-====-=c:---cc----,--=-----,-8-lJOa. GOODVIEW-New three bedroom modern 
home. wan to wall carpeting In large 
UtiDg room with p!ctnre window. Anlo-
mat.le oil heat, full basement, garage. 
SU.BOO. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark St. 
Telephone 6925. 
CO:!dPLEI'E STOCK of metal ?!!Wl!D, 
~. c,.p mcntl~ cornon {or old 
a..nd z,ew constrnctlo:o.. SALETS. Tel&-
phcme ll!l97. 
Decorating Ideas 
by the Score-
Yours FRE£ 
for the Asking! 
Lat us help you do extiting 
new things for your home -
make your decorating dollars 
stretch! We've a hundred and 
one interesting suggestions ancl 
they're yours for FREE. We 
custom-make drapes, blinds, 
window• shades. slip, covers; 
have hundreds of new imagjna• 
tive wallpaper patterns, fab-
rics, carpeting samples! Come 
in or call. 
H. Choate & Co. 
Phone 2871 
Good Things to E!t 65 
POTATOES--RillS~tJ. Pa:ntt.aa. Chlppewu, 
Cosota .. Ke:meber:ks,. Wmon.1. Potato Mu-
bl ll8 Mlllu!I Sl 
Household Articles 67 
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 
FIFTH E. 467-Funrlshed }lgbt bou.sekee1>-
.1ng room. 
Apartments, Flats 90 
FOUR'.l'II EAST 406 - Two rooIDJ ancl 
kitchenette, all modent, downstairs, part-
ly furnisbed Includes •tove and re!Ilge-
~.a.tor. Tell"f)hone 4071. 
P.El,VXE APARTMENT-Five large J.'OOms 
pl:a.5 ?.rg"e bath~ breakfast nook. two 
sun porches, oil heal Excellent locaUon. 
Write Post Office ~ 33, Winona, for 
appointment. 
Apartmenb furnished 91 
FOtJBTH W. 256-Two room fnrnl!bed 
heated apartment. Ulfilt.lu fnffllshed. 
'Ie'lephoDe 1!.-1.SS9. B.,- week. ar m.outh. 
SA.'iBOll.'l EMT 255-!:m.U WD.lI!l apart, 
men! !or 1-2, all m0cll!1'll convenience,, 
first !loor. On bus line. 
DOW:-..-OW:-l LOCATlON--Consistmg of liv• 
Ing room. ldl.ci!enetre, l!DII b~\ll. Follow-
Ing fw-nlshed only: Apartment me st<>ve 
and refrigerator, kitcllen set and '.Mtll'Pby 
bed. Also hot water and h.u.L Prefer 
middle age woman. $40. Write D-35 Dally 
New•. 
FOURTH W. ~PleUMtl. luge room, 
neatl:, furnl!hed, moo.em apartmon\. 
Pnllman kitchen, closet, dreUID8 room, 
111nette set, refrigerator, laand:ry facll• 
Jlltes. Apartment newJy redecorated. 
Tele;>ll.one ~68. 
FOUI\TH WEST 265-Three romm, very 
plea5aDI, nlcely funiished and very clean. 
Prtvate bath, Irlgldalre, oll heal, COIi· 
tuiuous hot water.. private entrance. 
Adullll, 
KA.>,SAS 3~e room apartment ""!th 
kitchenette lllld bath. Close lo down· 
toWn,. Reason.able. Telephone SZlL 
Susiness Places for R~nt 92 
---------IN GOODVIEW-All tnodern three bed• 
room home, Jiving room Is ~arpeted., 
hot l";ater system.. Garage. By owner. 
This home .can be bought undf!f' a Gt 
loan. Telephone 7790 after 4 11.m. 
NO. 124-Centrally localed near the court 
house.. all modertl duplex only $10 .. 700. 
Two bedroom, llVlllg room, l!llcheD 111111 
batb apartment on se<:ond. floor for n,11t-
er. Two bedroom.- living room_. kitchen 
and bath apartment on flrsl floor for 
owner or could be .N!nled for Income 
property .. This duplex is in excellent con• 
ditlon and iJI exceptionally clean. 
m Yi;n JP= I~~m~~ 
Office Open l2:3D-6,00 P. M. , 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
NEAR NECO-Three room bouoe, L!ghta, 
waier Inside. $1,150, rent terms. 
NEAR WINONA-Four room cottage. ~ •• 
775. 
NEAR WINONA-Small farm, modem 8 
room houe, garage, large poultry houae, 
silo. So~. Will trade for hDtlSe. 
See 
110~S EXCIIANGD 
Homemakers Excllange 
552 E. Third St. Telephone 92U. 
IN LANESBORO-Three bedroom, all mod• 
em house. Large garage~ Additional lot. 
Em tellll!, Write Box m, i.111e~lloro, 
Minn. 
HOMES FOR SALE: An, size or style 
ere<:ted NOW on your foundation. 24 z 30 
-2 bedroom $3,052, delivered and erecl-
ed v.ithln 100 tnll~. Competent pla!!lll!!g 
service. Fl.nanclng. Stan<lard. construe, 
tlon, nol prefab. Best dry lumber. Visit 
FallllJDg SUPP1Y co., Waterville, Minn. 
Open 8-5. <No Sundays.) 
AT BA3em:E:!'i.'"EA .. S . . . beaotilill. hea~ 
1l1IIY Jllll5'Jc di>heo. Will not brealt, clllp 
or C'l"'3Ck, Sen-!!l~ for four specl-ally 
priced at ffi.9;i. ~ ?>!a,ikoto A..-e. Tele-
p~one s:m .. 
NO. 125--Located on East Broadway on 
A CO!>rnERCIAL BUILDING-East Loca, full lot. New 2-bellroom bOme bulll in '49. 
tioD. Si.ze 22 fl. ll 75 fl. Basement. Heat- Only $6.850.00. Full basement, and new TBD•=G OF A ,s-,,;w APPLIA-',CE !or 
ymir llome7 We1t gladly arrange a Pli· 
vale demonstration a! a m.aJDT ap;:,li-
2.nee 2.D.Y e~e!ll!l,g at yonr con•enlence. 
Telephone S-1551. 
20% Off 
ON PRESENT PRICES 
OF ALL 
USED 
APPLIANCES 
o Eleetrie Ranges 
• Washers 
o Radios 
o Refrigerator! 
o Electric Motor.!. 
H. Choate & Co. 
Musical Merchandise 70 
~--="~~~~ 
RE!>"T A PlA.'1O FROM EDSTROM.SI 
S3 J>U month. 
P1UJ Grayage. 
ID GRADE SPINET 
We ,rfil sacrtnee a nearly new B.aldwm-
blllll JFlnet pl.ano. Cash or term, ID re-
liable party. J'ull l.niormation without 
obligation by ....,.;t!ng_ Credit 1.b.n.azer. 
Bolt 17l. Eau CWre, WIJ. 
TWO· Vlor.r..~ a St:radivarilu Model 
1n!i~ Beth 1n acellent conition. Reason-
ably :imoed. .shA!t!Jcll :Musle Slll!llil, 
IJ.ull>llro, :Ml.!m. 
Radius, ielevision 71 
ing plant two lots, Additional warehouse 80-gaL electric water heater. Immedi.ate 
'.12 x 35, use, Distributors point, BoUllng occupancy .. can be sold to G.I. for $700.00 
Y,'hks. Small factory, shop, can be rented down, balance like rent. 
or pnrcbased with good terms. can A. .L.  
Kitt al 4242 or 5249 Winona, Minn. p 1T 
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, second floor. = = Jlll C • 
Morgan Blcx:k. .,.rlh llaht. see AIJyn 122 Washington St. Phone 7775 
MoraUL Office Open 12:30-8:00 P. M. 
Houses for Rent 95 Wanted--Real Estate 102 
NEAR STOCKTON-Partly modem three 
bed.room. home with garage and garden. 
Write D.36 Daily News. 
SMALL BOU.SE-Sult.ahle !or worklrul COU• 
ple. Shown by app0intmenl only. Write 
• D-32 Dally News. 
LJGHT HOUSEKEEPI1'G COTTAGES-for 
rent. All IWillshed. ::>lodeni. Two TOCIDS 
and bath. Bol wal.eI, rehigeralor. Ga, 
or oil heat; also all modem trailer 
h01JSe. West End Modern cablm, 1003 
w. FifU\, 
Wanted-To Rent 96 
APARTME1'"T -Four rooms, lurnlsbed. 
heated, prt..-ate bath. Central or west 
' location. Telephone 6805. 
·i:.erm, Land for Sale 98 
182 ACRE F =-Rainy Valley near Ar-
cadia. Former Stoecker farm. Fett.st G. 
L"hl Agency. Galesville, wi... 
----A RIDGE FARM-cl over Mn acres, 90 
per =t till.>.ble.. EJ:cellenl bufldlngA_ Two 
home!, on streamllned road, near good 
markets, schools and churches. A farm 
for a :mun.bu one !armer who U in 
Will pay h.!ghest easll prlcl!a 
f~r your city property. 
nHANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
o:r write P. 0. Box 345. 
WANT TO REAR FROM owner Qf mooern 
three bedroom home, Central . locatlOD. 
55.2 E. Third !it. Telephone m, . ., 
WE WILL :BUY FOi\ C.ASR, trade, t!l<• 
cbange or list :your properly for tale. 
Have boyen far 3, 3 or .t bedroom 
home.. 
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
213 Center St. Telephone 1636, 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
With Winona's Oldest Realtor. 
* 
NEMAN * OVER CO. 
HAI.TORS 
162 ?,Iain St. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
wsi\lon w ~ake care of a large opera- Autos Trucks for Hire 105 ti<>n, and ls planning !or the fntare, for ___ , __________ _ 
a good farm program i.. belng worked HIRE TRUCK-For Jog haullnit. Aho want-
ouL Don't have to say I w.u too late. ed lo buy bass wood lo~. James Johll• 
F-547 ABTS AGE.>;CY, REALTORS. lS9 son. Dresbach. F.IREST0:'1"E bring, 7"" Firestone and WAL....,v"T ST., Tele;,bone 42-12. __c.c...;...:..._.c;__ _______ --'--
WestlnghoUM .n eh~1'MI 195.5 VHF 21•. THE BALLlE FORT FABM-Mnst be sold 
TV al onlY S169.95. Easy b;illget terms. soon. 120 acre., with about 70 acrea ln 
l'lremn• Ston,• • field. Large, partly mooern house, good 
EAVE YOU TRIED HARDT-s :NEW barn and other bulldlnl:s. Located be-RAilk> A.-..,'D TV REPAIR SERVICE? tween llfinnesota Clcy and Stockton about 
BABllT'S YUS!C A.'-'"D ART STORX. S¼ 1"!.ilM mm Wlnmla. Look it over. 
SPECIAL SALE - o~ 3-~ radlo-phono- MID me all Oller. A GI loBD can be 
graph eomhlnat.lons. HARDT'S MUSIC had or will consider house in Wlliona in 
A."W ART STORE. trade. E. F. wa1ier. Real Estate,· 467 
loiaiD St. Winona.. llUim. 'I:ele!lhnn.e 4.6Ql. 
Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
O EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
• CLINTON ENGINES 
o LARSON ALUMINUM 110AT8 
o CENTURY BOATS 
e GENERAL REP.AlRll 
Also, nice seleetlOJ! ued. mOlon. 
169 Market Sm,et TelepbOlle 59}4 GOOD, USEI> CQ:>SOLE RADIO.PRON(). tvellini3 or before i1 11,ID, 
GRAPHS • • • M .r,,eclal low prices. T k T ~ T 'J 1 OA BABDTS MUSIC a. ART sroRE. Houses for Sale 99 rue s, ra ors, ra, era u 
. :NELSON TIRE SERVICE USED TRUCKS W!ZICIIUl"5 tel"1'lllcm heaOqnzrten. Phileo ROWARD W.-MJu:!l.son &hool district. Im• • 0 • • 
TV aw and .serrl~. m11eu1ate t=- hozne. Tbl5 house * PICKUPS is well bulll New oil healllll! sY~ . 
ll.CA ~ \1ICTOR--TV Installation and 1erv- Full bas2menl I!!l.etior a.nd uteriO? 1n o 1931 FORD, ½ ton model "A. H 
lee. Exl>ert, prompt, "conomlcal. AD ra- first class condition. omier leaving City. • 1946 CHEVROLET, ~ ton with stock 
dios -served too.. H Choat"l and CO. Prlc:e _redllc:ed to Sl.3~000. w.. Stahr, 374 rack. 
yotJ BAVE.'l'T SEEN TIIE BEST IN TV W, Mark, Telephone 6925. • l!IS0 DODGE, ;; ton with Dew tlrel. 
until.YOU b.ne leell MOTOROLA OR GI:;J lI-716-Nea?' Walkln.J. Can be llS!'!I as 3 o .INTER.."IATIONAL. '¾ ton. 
came ln and ~t ns g).e ;on a <I.em- or 4 bedroom home or arrange for duplex. * DUMP TRUCK 
onstratlo:o.. :B&ll ELECI'RIC. l55 E. Third Basement, furn.ace and garage. Terms. 0 1951 GMC. 2 ton willl 5-yard bociy, . 
Sl Price mlllced for a qulek sale. ABTS * CHASSIS AND CAB AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.>nlT ST. Refrigerators 72 WINONA, =°l'<'ESOTA. o 1951 DODGE, L.W.B., 2;!, ton, with 
lmFBIGERATOR-Elght ;ears old, In good JANUARY SPECIAL. 2-speed axle. · · ·• 
coDd..itia:D. $3'J. TdephODe 4011. EAST CENTRAL--<m bu5 line, modern m 8 1950 DODGE, 2 ton, L.W.B.;· wlUl -
Sewing Machines 78 
~OO~MES'Z1===c-s::-c:::ewlng===--=m:-:a:--:obln=':'e-spec==1a1a. A 
rotary ~ to meet any badget. For 
better. experieDJ>ed service DD Y0Ur pres. 
~t ID.J.thlne ""tall S.hl'flll'OCll S. M, 
AteJltY, 117 Lafa~tte. Telrpbone ~ 
room hOll.Se. OlllY 17,800. St. P.aul platform. hoist and bod7 •. 
EAST NINTH - Two wnl!7 l!loase, two e 1M9 FORD,. 2 too, L.W.B., w!th 2-
. fall baths. $1,000. ~ci~ axle and. platform with sloek 
~ 0~~~ corrAGE-Onl;7 ti.87s. 1\-Iake Us Your Best Offer 
sea • You nel':er know if you -have· a good: 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE deal ••• unm you ·check with nsf 
~ E. Tlllrd s~ Telephone 92U WINONA TRUCK &IMP~ 6'. 
TRAILER BOUSE-32 ft. 'l'rave!o. ToUet, Prtcell 10 give someone a bargalr at 
batb and shower. Heated floor11. First •795.00. Trades-terms. See It ill om ,. 1951 De Soto on Wisconsin side. ALVIN .KOHNER - AUCTJONE.lm,. 2511 '' Llbei:t1 street· (corner .El. ,th ano i.n,. 
ei:tY>, · .Telephone 4984. C!b u.S 'Mat. clau corulllioli: Spartan trailer house, door showroom. Open evenings and sat-
like new. West End Modern CablnJ, urday aflernOon. 
Four door sedan. 37 ;000 actual 
miles, fully equipped. This car 
is like new. Full pnce $795. HOLZ MOTOR bo.nd.ed lind llcrui.e<L · · . · . ., . . 1603 W. Filth. OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. co. ~( JANVAJ!.Y 22~11,turda:,,, 10,,0 a.m, Loeilt• , · ed ·2 mllee south . 6! , Merrillan, . Wbi .• DODGE TRUCK-1~3, 1¥.I ton, two speed rear encl. Excell~nt tlrea, perfect condi- TELEPHONE YOUR W AN1· It.US 
t!on. Telephone 6937. TO THE WINONA DAIL y NEWS 
Master Service Station' 
3rd and Market 
Telephone 2931 
10 JTllles north of ·Blaek River · Fall•, 
· Wls, Elmer 'W, :'thomas, owner; Jilnslah , 
and Kohner,• iluct.loneers; Nonhem ID• · 
vestJ):ient ~o.,. cl•*· · Used Cars 109 $1695 LOcaL low mileage . '53 PONTIAC ChleitaJn 
· Deluxe 4-dr. Loaded with 
equlpm,nt, !Deluding rad.lo, heater, H:F· 
dramatic., E%8•EJ'e ~glass,. seat coven, 
General tlre1. Guaranteed to be like new. 
TERMS: 6% INTEREST. 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES, 
1st CHOICE 
USED CARS 
1950 l>ONTIAC ChleftalJI 2-door 
sedan. one owner car . . . . . . . . . . $899 
1950 PONTIAC StreamllDer 2-door 
Rd.all ........................... '849 
1948 KAISER f-door sedan. Better 
than ever . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '290 
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door seclan . . . . $399 
1953 PLYMOUTH CranbrOok t•door 
sedan . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . $1299 
1948 DODGE 2-dcor sed.811 . . . . . . . . $399 
1940 PL YMOUTB 4-door seda11 •.•.. $99 
1947 FORD 4-door sedan • • • • . • . . . . $329 
1946 FORD 2-door sedan •...•..... $299 
See these 
1st CHOICE 
USED CARS AT 
SEIFERT-BALDWIN 
MOTOR CO. 
.Uaed Car Lot, Sth and Johmon Sis. 
•'Y~ur F.r.lelldl.l' DodgQ.PlYilloulh Deo.Ier" 
Aflel' 5 p.m. all cars OD display 
1D our heated. showroom. 
117-121 W. Fourth St. 
T<!lephone 5977. 
$16. 95 Local, low mileage '53 PONTIAC Chieftain 
· Deluxe, 4,dr, Loaded with 
equipment, Including rad.lo, beater, 11y. 
dramat1c ... Eze..Eye glass,, seat eoveH. 
General tire•. Guaranteed to be like new. 
TERMS; 6'i'• INTEREST. 
NO OTHER f'INANCE CHARGES, 
GOOD 
USED CARS 
At 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 w. 4th Sl Telephone 2118 
$995 1950 BUICK SUJ1er 4-door. Driven 29,000 miles. A local 
. one-owner family car. 
Fully equipped and IIUM'AIIW!d. 
TERMS: 6% INTEREST. 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
1951 Chevrolet 
Four door sedan, power glide 
transmission, 31,000 actual 
,, .,miles. 
723 E, 2nd 
Telephone 2931 
$1495 1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air hardtop. Beautiful 2-tone 
· · gold and white. HBll power 
glide and spotllght, radlo and hea!el', 
Minnesota license and d.riv<!ll 17,000 actual 
mllea. Looks Just like new . 
TP:RMS: 6% INTEREST. 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
,..Im~~ 
'46'Ford 6 
DELUXE Tudor Sedan, ·Very clean and 
With complete equipment. No miles at 
all on newly installed exchange engine. 
You geta 90-day, ilo cost warranty on the 
bIOClt assembly. See Ibis car in. our Ill-
door heated sbowroom. Emy te1'Dlll. Open 
\ 
evenlllga. · 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
IT'S A FACT! 
BRAND NEW• 1955 
MOTORAMIC 
CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 6 l? ASSENGER SEDAN 
Equipped with .air 1;onditi~njng 
heafer; .. defrt>stets,.s1gnal lights, 
spate tire and wheel, bumper 
_guards .. Tax.paid ••• Delivery 
in Winona, 
. $1816, 
~AN BE PtmCHASED ON 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
For. as little as $13.50 
Per Week. 
ALSO ••• A FEW 1954 
PASSENGER CARS AND 
PICKUP TRUCKS:_ ••• 
Discounted.· ··$700 
As much as .. . . 
Winona · Motor Co. 
. . ''CHEVROLE'l' DEALER'~ 
101-n.s ,ohnson Street . 
TELEPRONE YOUB WAN'J,'. · AUS 
· TO THE· WINONA DAILY .NEWS 
Dllll ml for 11D All fllkfl' 
Dial 1322 for an Ad Taker Telephone 4834 
* 
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
@@@@@@ 
JANUARY USED CARi 
CLEARANCE SALE 
. / ' . 
-
........... 
• NEW CAR CHANGEOVER 
NECESSITATES 
USED ·. CAR TURNOVER 
DUE.TO THE TREMENDOUS PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 
OF THE NEW 1955 11MOTORAMIC" CHEVROLET· ... 
WE FIND OURSELVES WITH OUR "BACK TO THE WALL" 
FOR ROOM-· OUR USED CARS ·MUST GO . • •. ! 
I 
BUY NOW. • • LOWEST PRICES EVER • • • BUY NOW·· 
WHAT CAR HAVE YOU 
* * * 
BEEN 
* 
LOOKING FOR? 
* * 
• • . WE HAVI: It! 
* * * 
'47 
'51 
'SO 
'50 
'54 
'46 
'53 
'52 
'51 
CHEVROLET 
z~door. Fully 
equipped. Sh11rp $395 '52 
'49 4-door. A real top $895 
notch value . . . . . . . . .. .. ',S l 
2-door. One of the $785 
nicest we've had ..... . 
4-door. Fully equipped. 
Really tops .......... .. $795 
$1975 '53 Sports Coupe, Just like a new one ... : . . 
2:-door. Fully equip. $1295 
ped and ready to go. 
'52 4-door. Lots of good $295 
miles left in this one .. 
'53 
FORD 
4-door. Lots of A-1 
· transportation ........ . 
4-door. Don't miss 
·this beauty. It's tops 
4,door. See this well 
ea.red for beauty ..... . 
$895 '46 
$595 
$795 
.PLYMOUTH 
. 4-door. Equipped. 
. Sharp. Rarin' to go. $1295 
4-door. A real top $'995 
notch car. Like new .. . ·. 
.. 2-dr. Fully equipped $109. ·s 
·and one of the .best. · 
'51 
'47 
OTHERS. 
INtERNATlONAL,. 
¾ ton. Pickup .. , ...... 
. . 
DODGE '.50 .. •· CHEVROLET,¼ ton Pickup, A· ~ood one .... 2-door, A sharpie 
and fully equipped $1095 
2-door. Don't miss $895 'SQ ·2-door. A beauty ·· and fully equipped $785 $395 this buy. It's tops! .... 
* * 
I 48 2-door. Equipped and 
ready to travel. Nice. 
* 
. -.. ,·• _,•. .· : . 
'41 ; CHEVROLET, ,l ½ ton. Plcku11. Lots of truck 
* * ALSO • I • MANY >MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
. 
Most cars listed above are equipped 
with radios and cary the "Lifetime" Used Car Service Policy 
·, . . ' ... , ... 
. . . . . . . . 
.BUY NOW • • • · LOWEST ·PRICES EVER • • • 
WINONA MOTOR CC>. 
: _:. 
2nd and Washington 
"DEAL WITH THE DEALER WHO DEALS" . 
(Z;\· 
~ 
. . . ' ,·· . ' ~ . ' . . - .... ' . .. . . :. 
·. r;;f;\.·· ' M-, ............ ·.·•· .. :. . 
.. · \l:!!Y. 
,, 
,. 
! 
; 
~ 
• 
• I 
., 
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D!NNIS~HE MENACE 
i 
©om lt'\H\1-.,,,o ~ 
¼\itW11.<SON SURE AA1t51J AA'i't ~ t'mf HIM WHtH UE PAJJm!· 
LAFF-A-DAV 
2.1s A N W PROFESSIO~ 
OPi'NIN& UP FO~ HEAi.TH'/ 
WOME'~ Als'QIJl<IC, FIFTY? 
Y~SO No• 
i. YOUR SRarHERS, SISTERS; 
OAIE PARENT, JJJHERJT A 
OEPECT. YOU ESCAPE n: 
WII.I. YOUR CHII.DREN 
INHERIT IT? YES• Pl!oO i-ri 
Answ•r to Question No. 1 
1, In one iamily eight of ten chil-
dren had "juvenile cataract" 
which always causes childhood 
blindness. Their mother, one 
grandmother, and one great-
grandfather also had it. Biologist 
CUrt Stern assured the daughter 
who escaped it that her children 
·had an extremely small chance of 
inheriting it, because it is a "dom-
inant" trait which children rarely 
inherit if both parents are free. 
"Recessive"-hldden-traits may 
sometimes be inherited when nei-
ther parent manifests them. 
Answez- to Question No. 2 
2. Yes, :practical nursing-a fine 
profession. Writer Thomas Mc-
Grath explains in "Life Today" 
that the usual training-given in 
hoSJJitals-is one year. The cost 
Yilries but is purposely kept low. 
Earnings start from about SlOO to 
$200 monthly. For full information 
write to National Association for 
Practical Nurse Education, 854 
Chewing 
Aids 
Digestion 
Madison Ave., New York 21.. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3, Technically, according to the 
Committee on Narcotic Use by 
Teenagers, users of marihuana, 
benzedrine. and cocaine are not 
"addicts," but they are "habituat-
ed to the drug." Withdrawal does 
not produce alarming symptoms 
as does withdrawal from morphine. 
Use of morphine is a medical as 
well as a :psychiatric problem. 
Whatever you call it, heavy users 
of sedative or stimulant drugs are 
in .a life .and death battle. 
• 
Her Lawn Sprouts 
A Rash of Signs 
DALLAS IA'-Mrs. Wayne Tuttle 
glanced out at her lawn before 
dawn yesterday and saw 15 signs, 
ranging :lrom "Fire Sale" to "Front 
Entrance Around Corner" - the 
work of pranksters. 
"I got them all inside before the 
neighbors woke up and saw them " 
she said. "I can't imagine ~ho pht 
them all there or why.'' 
Iii 
Hotel Robber Leaves 
Clear Trail for Cops 
SALT LAKE CITY {S-For offi-
cers investigating a $33 hotel rob-
b_ery yesterday it was relatively 
runple to walk Al!ross a parking 
lot and arrest the culprit in his 
hiding :place between two steel pil-
lars along the wall of a bililding. 
Seems the bandit had forgotten 
about the two inches of fresh snow 
on the ground, in . which his foot-
prints were clea~ly outlined. 
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FAIRLY SPOKEN 
By MARGARET LATROBE! 
According to newspaper apaly.e-s 
of business outlook for 1955, the 
automobile industry is expecting its 
biggest year. (See if you can lift 
the girl out-the man is already 
dead-is that the ambulance siren 
I hear? - thank God they're close, 
she can't last much longer ... ) 
And the new convertibles are 
something to see - pale yellow, 
baby blue, flaming red. (Yellow ac, 
the hair of the girl's head who 
lii:s at the roadside. Red as the 
cushions soaked with blood - blue 
as the lileless hands ... ) 
And the speed of the new cars-
how fast do you think they will go? 
(Fast enough, my friend, to snap 
oU a metal signpost. Fast enough 
to crumple steel chassis like tissue 
paper. Fast enough to skid on ice 
and rainswe:pt highway. Plenty fast 
enough :for the final ride. . . ) 
pleased when somebody recovers 
from heart trouble and "is able to 
drive again." And isn't it divine 
that Aunt Martha, aged 78, who 
can't see three feet beyond her 
nooe, is such a great old girl that 
she wheels downtown whenever she 
feels like it? How far from the 
train do you live? Gee - you can 
make it in six minutes? And in that 
cute old 1930 crate? , 
More new cars? Hooray. They 
should all be new. They sbould all 
have power brakes, power steering, 
power everything, I only wish tbe 
bralns behind sfeerhig wheels flllic-
tioned aG powerfully as the new 
model cars. I only wish driving li-
censes were as hard to get-and 
keeP-3s an airline pill)t's. 
The automobile industry has giv-
en us its best. Is there no way 
for us to give it ours? 
El 
THE GRAB BAG Well, what about it? Over the Christmas and New Year weekends 
a record was set in automobile fa. 
talities. Car manufaeture:rs have THE ANSWER, QUICl(J 
given us their best, and we give- 1. Whom did Jesus bless for his 
what? If there is a single industry answer to a question of the Mag.; 
ter's? in this country which has given 2. Can you m1m~ any ConfederAte 
more toward making America go generals who are buried in New Pr-
p_laces, ".'7hich_ has developed ~e- leans? 
~~• engme~mg and sales possi1?- .3. Where is the section in New 
ilitie-s to .8 higher degree, I don t York City known as Millloriaire's 
know of 1t. , Row? · ·· • 
And what h_ave we done with the 4 In business what is amortiza-
automobile mdustry's .. best"-? - · · · ' 
W I d th . • uon? 
_ eve ma e e wo~ mess llDag- ... 5. What was the. off-shoot of. the 
mabl~. We slap the wrists of drwik~ Seven Years' War fought in Nol'th 
en ~ve_rs. Naughty boy - please America? · · . · 
d~n t drink and. ~ve, we s~- We HO~'D .YOlJ MAKE OUT? 
~ at spe-ed limits. We bribe of- 1. Siinon Peter. · 
fic1a1s when we can. "I'll fix it up, 2. There are four-Gens. G~ T. 
John. 1 know the right guy at the. Beauregard,. A. · G .. Blanchardf Hen~ 
court house .. " We set !JP coffee bars ry T. Hayes,. John B. Hood, _· 
along the highways,. if you plea,se, · 3. The term is generally. applied 
to help sober up the gay brood to Fifth avenue between Sixtieth 
who can't make it home witJ:iout· and Ninety-S~'streets; ·.. , • · .· • 
help. . . . 4. Gradual extinction 9f debt by 
We permit Just about anybody means of partial paymen~. ·. · 
who can walk, to drive. We are 5. The French and Iridiiln War, 
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